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The Bulletin of the Museum of Far Eastern Antiquities
first appeared in 1929, the same year as the Museum opened in Stockholm. The journal has
been published annually by the Museum of Far Eastern Antiquities ever since. The founding
editor was Johan Gunnar Andersson, founder of the Museum, and a professor of East Asian
archaeology known for his pathbreaking discoveries in East Asian prehistory. Another former
editor was the famous Sinologist Bernhard Karlgren, who published generously and voluminously in the Bulletin. Many other Swedish and international scholars have contributed to
the BMFEA, and helped establish it as important international venue of publication in Asian
studies.
The BMFEA invites original manuscripts from scholars worldwide on all aspects of ancient
and classical East Asia and adjacent regions, including archaeology, art, and architecture; history and philosophy; literature and linguistics; and related fields.
Contributions ~eriously engaging contemporary critical thought in the humanities and social
sciences are especially welcome.
The BMFEA primarily publishes articles in English, and occasionally in other European languages. Manuscripts are accepted for review in English, German, French, Japanese and Chinese. Article manuscripts for general issues are reviewed continuously. There are also special
thematic issues with separate manuscript deadlines (see our webpage for the latest news).
All contributions are peer-reviewed. An electronic copy of articles, submitted together with
publication-quality illustrations, is required for final accepted versions. Author's instructions
will be sent on demand. E-mail correspondence is preferred. All manuscripts and enquiries
should be sent to the BMFEA Editors (address on the following page).
The previous BMFEA issue, volume 72 (2000), is the first special-theme issue of the journal,
entitled "Reconsidering the Correlative Cosmology of Early China," which went on sale in
the fall of 2002 and has attracted much attention and debate, which undoubtedly will continue. Some copies are still available for purchase.
The forthcoming issue, BMFEA 74 (2002), which is a special issue on "Inscription-Orality,"
is scheduled to appear in the fall of 2003.
A back list from 1929 onwards of all articles, issues and reprints for sale is available from the
editorial office. BMFEA articles are not available in electronic version, but all printed items
available can be purchased by mail or directly at the Museum Shop. Vve welcome e-mail
enquiries, and credit cards are now accepted. The Bulletin can also be obtained from our
agents, viz.
Harrassowitz, Taunusstrasse 14, D-65183 Wiesbaden, Germany
V\'VlVV.harraSSO\Vitz.de

Hanshan Tang Books Ltd., Unit 3 Ashburton Centre, 276 Cortis Road, London SWIS 3AY,
Great Britain wvvvv.hanshan.com
The Isseido Booksellers, 1-7 Kanda Jimbocho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 101-0051, Japan
www.book-kanda.or.jp/kosyo/l 028/1028-01 .htm
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Fig. I. The elephant, ont> of tlw prey animals hunted,
kept captive, and also buried along with its mahout
in tlw sacrificial pits at the royal Shang center at
Anyang, here ck•picted on a Shang ritual bron:r.e (gu)
in the collections of the Museum of Far gastern Antiq·
uities. Compar<' the previous publication in Bernhard
Karlgren, "'Elephant and rhinoceros in ancient north
China," in Bl'ngt Lyberg et a!., ed. Fest~·krifr tilliigmul
Carl Kempe 80 dr: 1884-1964 {Stockholm: Almqvist
& Wiksel!, 1964), 634-35, figs. l-2. Photo Erik Cornelius.© The Museum of Far Eastern Antiquities.

Rising From Blood-Stained Fields:
Royal Hunting and State Formation
m Shang China
by
Magnus FiskesjO

... my taste for these violent pleasures has greatly abated.
Euen here in Tibur, however, the stulden bark of a stag in
the brush is enough 10 set trembling within me mz impulse
deeper thmz all the rest, and by uirtue of which I feel myself
leopard as well as emperor. 1

Th~' l'lderly Emperor Hadrianus, in 1vhrgul'fllt' Yourccnar's Memoirs of 1/aririau (N1'11' York: Noonday, 1990), 6.
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The obsession with hunting on the part of the Shang dynasty kings, famously
reported from ancient Chinese history, has long been explained, and condemned, as
decadent luxury. The purpose of this article is to challenge this long-standing, still
widely accepted but really fundamentally flawed traditional view, by investigating
the actual evidence and suggesting an alternative. The article sets forth the view that
the royal hunt, as a form of dangerous leisure, served as an intentionally conspicuous, grandiose risk-taking, simultaneously used to build and cultivate an image of
control and physically incorporating the surrounding wilderness, thus expanding the
domain and the charge of the Shang king and his archaic state in a dynamic process
of"domestication" that is central to state formation.
On this view, the royal Shang hunting expeditions embody the very process of
organizing and shaping the fledgling Bronze Age monarchical state in relation to its
surroundings. While this royal form of"consumption beyond utility" 2 obviously also
carried instant, concrete rewards (harvested game for the royal kitchen, the perfection of martial arts, and so on), the answer to why the kings of the late Shang dynasty
should have been so obsessively and personally interested in risky hunting expeditions is to be sought in how these expeditions and the hunting of wild animals-and
of wild people-helped establish the king as king. Put otherwise, the "utility" of the
hunt, if we choose to stay with such terms, must be sought in the very process of
cultivation of monarchical status and power.
The traditional exphmation of the hunt as decadent sport is as unsatisfactory
as are, ultimately, all of the other more recent explanations which typically seek
to isolate some sort of plain utility or immediate practical reason behind it. Some
indicate that the great expenditure of effort involved served as a form of military
exercise which would have its practical utility by ''paying off" in times of war; others
have seized upon the possibility that this was a supplementary subsistence activity
supplying meat to the royal kitchen; and so on. Neither altogether incorrect, nor
mutually exclusive, these partial explanations in effect fail to address the central
symbolic "utility" of the royal hunt in the dynamic context of its time. All of this
begs the question anew.
The Shang royal hunt is no latter-day invention: It has been amply confirmed both
in the historical and archaeological record of the late Shang kings (ca. 1200-l 045
BCE), notably their oracle bones, an archive of sorts of the last of these kings, uncovered in the large-scale excavations under way since the early 20th century at the
Shang ruins at Anyang, in wh:.lt is now northern China. The Shang warrior-farmer
dynasty, an emerging "Bronze Age theocracy,"1 drew sustenance for its immediate
Ceol");•·~ ll<llailk, '11w Acnm>ed Share (N,•w York: Zon•' Books, 19tUPJ3), II, !97, H:
Thi~ term is borrowed from K<.·ightl,•y, "'Tiw !atl' Shang stall': Wlwn, when•, ;md what?" in

K••ightl<.•y, cd.: '/1w

of ChiiWS(' Cilli/izati0/1 [lkrkdey: Uni\'\'f.'ill)' of California l'r<.•SS, I mn), 523. E:-.:.Kt ,J.ncs for tlw Shang
dyn;t~ty, about [(i(J0/!570-·1045 HCE, han' ht<.'!l much ddl;tl<:d; dw dat<' of till" d,·rni.'i<' has r<.'<"l'ntly lw•'l\
rn·;lkubt<.'d as 10•15 BCE. hu· a H'l"i<'W, se<.' \Vaug Yuxin <"I a!., Jiri);IIX/Il' yil>ai uitm {f'<•king: Slwhui k<.•xu<.' wenxian, 1~)99), <'.~p. ch. 5, I!; Kcight!<')', Sour(<'S ofS/umK /-lis/(11)', 171--75,227 tahk 37,228 tahk 38; ;tnd "The
Slwrlg: Chin;t', first histmiral dynast)'," in l.tWW<.' and Shaughm•ssy, cds. The Camlm"dgc 1/istmyofi\n<ienl Chi1w:
frrJIH th1• Ori_(in.l of Ci11iliza1i<m to 221 /l.C. (Can1hrrdge: Cmthridg<' UnivNsity l'r~·ss, l~J99), 247 1"1". St•c too the
mtroduction to th<' ;1rd1aeo!ogy \lf Shang hunting, lwlol\' (2.! ).
Origin.~
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subsistence mainly from food produced in settled agriculture: millet grown in rain~
irrigated Jields, and also cattle, pigs, sheep, dogs, and other domestic animals, sup~
plemented by fishing, and hunting.'1 The kings, who must be imagined as constantly
struggling with capricious natural forces and hostile enemies, persistently engaged
ritual specialists, or "diviners," to carry out pyromantic oracle divinations. The imme~
diate, overt intention was to probe the influence exerted by various gods, especially
ancestor spirits, 5 on the affairs of the living, and determine what course of royal
action might be auspicious. The main media used came from domestic animals:
bovine scapulae (i.e. cattle shoulder blades), or turtle shells. These were heated up
to cause cracks to form and sound, which were then interpreted, and recorded,
using inscriptions. Royal divination concerned sacrifices to ancestors and other dei~
ties; the weather or the harvest; hunting and warfare; combinations of the above,
or other topics like the generalized recurring dangers hidden in every coming night
or week; the king's illness; royal childbirths; and so on. Divination was a very promi~
nent and labor~intensive activity/; a daily preoccupation which actively involved the
king himself It was not invented by the Shang kings, but instead built on long tradi~
tions predating the Shang and persisting not just with the king and his court, but
beyond their sphere of influence, and also within other Shang social strata. 7 The
texts found on the stored "oracle bones" come, however, almost exclusive! y from
royal divination at the court. Admittedly, they are not only severely constrained in
both scope and outlook, but often obscure, or fragmented. By today, however, a full
century of paleography scholarship has rl~alized their potential as one of the major
sources of knowledge about the Shang. Their discovery, some aspects of which I
will mention later on, transformed the Shang from a diffuse presence in transmitted

texts to a new status as the earliest Chinese historical dynasty, H and many scholars
have worked on their decipherment, and dating.!)
The existence of the Shang royal hunting expeditions and their great importance might well have remained unknown without the oracle bones. 10 Royal hunting is revealed as a frequent torj.c-more than one~ tenth of over known 100,000
known inscriptions. n The kings and their associates probed the auspiciousness or
suitability of choices of hunting destinations, the choice of companions, the timing,
and so on. The inscriptions sometimes even included the results of the action taken,
in "verifications" 12 listing the various animals captured. This forms the crucial bridge
to the physical remains recovered in archaeological excavations. While archaeologi~
cal materials offer insights that could never have been obtained from the inscrip~
tions alone, the remains of the hunted prey, as well as the other victims of hunting,
sacrifice, and slaughter, both animal and human, can be systematically compared
with the written record.
Connecting the two most. important intertwined sources with direct bearing on
the Shang circumstances (the oracle bone inscriptions, and the archaeological discoveries at Anyang 13), is a central aim here. Since Shang archaeology is a distinctly
historical archaeology, our inquiry irito the significance of the Shang royal hunt must
obviously strive to make these two types of data inform each other. These sources
should, morever, always be placed in their proper context: not only should they be
placed within the fragmented history of the recovery of remains in our times, and,

On Shang agrirultuf(', see 1-/u Houxuan, "Buri '/.hung S\W ji;m zhi Yin lbi nongy<~." Qilu dtlXIII' guoxue yanjiu
zluumlum: liaguwe Slumgshi lwrcuug wji, l't. I (I 977); Chen Mengji,l, Yim:u buci zongslw (I'<· king: Zhonghua,
1988 ( 1956]), 523-49, 636-37; Zhang Bingqu;l1l, "Yindai dl' nongye yu qixiang," llul/elin of the /nslill<lt! of /lislory mull'hiloloKY 42 (1970), 267·-336; Chang Kwang·rhih, S/l(mg Ci1'iliwtion (Nl'W Hawn: Yal<· Uniwr~ity
1'1·e~s, 1980), 220-30; 236; also Qiu Xigui, "Ji;~guwen wo jian de Shangd~i nongye," Yiud11 xudum Zl'llgkrm
(1985), 198-244; Keightlcy, '1111! Ancesrmi l.muiscape, ch. 2, and p. Ill; "The Slwng: China's lirst hbtork;ll
dyna$ty," 277 ff
For a $UlllrHary oftlw Shang pJntheon, dividNI on anrestral spirits and otlwr d<•ities in an <'VOiving hiaarchy
(reflecting, of course, the growth and d~·vclopnwnt of tlw monan:hical ~tate on tlw ground), s('(' Keightl(~}'. "'l'lw
Shang: China's lirst hi~torinil dynasty," 251 ··62
Kdghtley (Sourws of Shang 1-listmj•, 89) ~·stimated tlw daily inVl'stnwntto SO man-hours.
Uninscrilwd divinatory hones and shdls, presumablr for l'Veryday tN', hav<' ]l<'l'!l /(Jund in lower-st;ltus n• ..,idl·nti;ll an· a~ around An yang. The 1991 cadw of insailwd orad•• !)()nes l{nmd at Huayu;unlnwng, An yang, indmk·d
som~· when• tlw divination was not ju~t rarried out but preoid<•d owr hy sonwone other than the killg; other
Shang divin<ttion imniptions not immediately concerned with the royal f:unily's affairs indud(' tlmSL' mad<• hy
tlw Wu-divin<•r group in 1\-riod I as well as tlw non-divin~tory "trophr" records (s<·~· 2.2. I; J.2.J) anJ gt'lll'alogie~ of Shang king.\ writing practic<' t•xerciws on hom· li-;tgment~. records of roy;~] gil'ts mad 1• on bronzes, l'tc.
A f~·w hrkf insniptions on Slrong bront.e> ulso rder to hunting, such ll.'> tlw /.ai X gui, whkh uses n royal hunt
to mdicute tlw tl'mporal context of tlw <KC<JSJ()Il of tlw casting of the w~~~·l ('The kmg Ulllk' from having
hunted · [shm1, lwn· dearly uol'd with thl' addnional llll'an1ng of "in~pe(ting", St't' Yang Kuan. (Ju shi xin
/(111, 265)). Then• lll<IY have l'Xistt•d othl'r I(Jrm.<, of writing or n•nmh on pt·rhh<thl<• nwd1<t, th;lt haw not wrviv~·d. See too l.iu Yiman, "J\:1oguxue yu ji;tgtlwt•n yanjiu.'' KaoK!I 199!).!0, 2; Anyang wnrk t~';llll, "19!)1 nian
lluayuan~.huang dongdi, nandi l'ajtl<' jianb;~o" Kaogu 19~J.1.6, 4~)9. For a !l<'llnal dis<:tl~>rons of the hi~tory of
divination in China, Sl't: R.I. Smith, FortumO:/Idlns tHid l'hilosopht'rS: Dil'ination i11 '/i'(l(/ilimw/ Chilll'SI! ~'ode[)•
{Boulder: Wt·stvkw Pn•ss, 1991); 011 tlw Shang period und the transition from Slwng to Llmu, eop. ]tJ .. J9; ;md
aho Midwd Lm•we, "China," in M. L\WIW and C Blath·1; <·tk, Omd;'S ami /)il'iwuion (Boultk.r: Slwmh;Jb,
I UBI), <'sp, •!0--42, lig. I, tl J; and "Divination by slwlls, hmw and ~t;llb dunng tlw Han period," T'mmg l't/(1 74
(1\JHH}, Sl-!18.
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Alrt'ady Confucius had romplained oftlw lack of sources Oil tiH' Shang, which shows tlwt alr~•ady in his times,
thl' oradl' bo1w inSLTiptions had bt'l'll forgotll'n.
Dating dejwnds on \•niting style, overlapping sequences of groups of divinn~, the rerords of olfering> to royal
<lllC<'stors, ~·tc, dt•ternlining tlw surn·ssion of kings. Tlw ohtai1wd S<''!tK'Il(C is uwd to date ~rcha<·ological
rem;Jins in turn (se<' ~hoV(', 2.1). Tlw most \,•iddy ciH•d periodization has he<•n Dong Zuohin's live-period
sy~tl'lll, which in turn is lwing rdinL'd and modified. For example, sonw 1\•riod IV in>rriptions are now undt•r~
stood to l)('long to or ewn predate Period I. Se~·. i111er ali(/, Laura A. Skosey, "l.in Yun's 'Tlw Xiaotun nandi
<'X<·;lvation <1nd the pniodization ofYinx11 oradl' hon<'s' in Guwcnzi yanjitl No.9, January 1984, Ill-54," M.A.
tlwsis, Unil'<~r-~ity of Chi<:ago, 1987; !.i Xueqin et nl., YillXII jiagu fem1i yauji11; W:mg Yuxin d al., liag11XUI! yibai
llirm; K<"lghtlt•y, "'rlw Shang: China's first hi~torir:ll dynasty," 247-51.
lndel'd, "it h~d always h<·~·n known to the Chi1w5e litt'r<~ry world that the Sowrl'igns of tlw dim Sh<~ng-Yin
line ll'<'ll' d<•vo!t'd f()lloll't'rS of the chase, but until thl' lwginning of tlw pres<•nt century, none knew or had
any n·a~on ((J su~P<'ct that r<'l'ords of ~uth hunting expedition~ were still in exist~·~K~'- But tlwy w<·rl' .. " I.. C.
Hopkins, "l~<·rords of David's den as hunted by Sh<1ng-Yi1l sov<'r<"ign~," Journal of the Royal Asimic Sociely of
GretH llrilai11 and lrt•land (I ~)39), 42tl.
Ha11 h•ng, "Gudai xunslwu zhidu de shiji ji qi tu';mhua," Zhm1t,g1W Ihi :ytllljiu, 1\l\)0.3, p. tlO, dting \Ill unpubblwd papt•r hy Clwn w~·izhnn. Also see the lattns' J'('(l'llt hook, Jiagi<WI'IIIimdie kt•ci J'iW)iu (Nanning: Cu;!llgXi
jiaoyu rhuhan~he, 19~lS, I). A ligm~· of Olll'-ninth or mor<' of tlw total i~ suggt'Stt'd by M<•ng Shik.Ji, "Yin-Shang
shidai tiansh<l\1 huodong d,• xing1.hi yu zuoyong," Ushi ya11jiu (April. 1990), 96. KPightley (S(mrces of Sh(IIIJ.'
J-/iswry, ! liS-· 70) note~ thl' dillicultit•s of aS~\'.'iSing to what <'Xknt tlw recm·t•red ora de bon<'.> artually r<•prl'S~·nt
a r<•prest·ntatil'<' s;~rnpl<• of tlw tot;~! numlwr us<•d in divin;ttions. On surh di!lindties, st·e too lwlow.
For morl' on tlu• strm tun• of insniptwns, s<'l' lwlow, ). I.
Sine<• tlw 1950s, Shang-pl•riod ;uTh,wology has ~·xp<md<•d far h~·yond Anynng, locating r<•gional intl'l'l'Oilll('C'\ions
and a wlwk· sl'ri<'S of ,·ont<'mpor;Jry BroM.t' Age politks across tlw ra~t A~i<Hl mainland. On Sh:mg <lrdwt>ology lwyond Anyang, ~C<' Robert llaglq•, "Shang ardla<'ology," in Lot'll'<' and Slwugllll<'SW, eds., 'J1w Cmni11Mgt•
1/is/01)' of l111ci<'lll Chi1U1, 1:32 ff Whde the Shang \1'<'1\' de.uly 01w of nwn)' politit•s within an interconnen~·d
dynamir 1wh of <'arly statt·~. Sh<mg Any;mg is <1~ th<' most important known n•ntl'f within tlw long-st:mding
gt•nl'l'itl tr~·nch toward; et•ntndization in north and <·a~t centwl Chin<l. The E1ct that most orad,• hone insrriptions hal'<' b1•cn f<'<"<ll'<'fl'd !'rom Anr<~ng is hut Olll' ;!f;Jll't't (news fl'pni!S in April2003 nwntion thl' discovt'f)' of
late Sh;mg insrrill('d of<Kll• hun<'S at Daxin;o.huang, Slwndong l'rovinn•).
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obviously, within the contemporaneous Shang-era socio-historical context, but we
should also "cast a wider net" not just around animals per se, but also (to anticipate,
once again, the final discussion) try to capture the larger context of the uses of the
wild, of the "domesticated" animals, and of people.
There are several other potential sources of information. These include visual
renderings of animals and people in the shape of decoration on objects such as the
bronze ritual and funerary vessels, to which I will also refCr occasionally. The representations of various animals are often life-like and powerful. Examples from the
Anyang center have been regarded as more stylized, and Southern examples more
naturalistic. 1'1 No Shang pictorial renderings of hunting itself have been preserved, Js
so there are no immediate sources for iconographic studies of hunting as such in the
Shang period (except as inferred from elements of~he Shang writing system 1(>).
The Classical texts, which postdate the Shang, are above all important not as
direct sources but as the basis of the traditional Chinese condemnation of the Shang
royal hunt as wasteful and degenerate. These texts may be useful as sources of com-

parative information on ritualized hunting in later times, including also in imperial
(Han) China, but they must be treated with suspicion since they are twice removed
from the Shang context. They are not only co111posed in a different cultural context
but heavily colored by later views, including the Classical Chinese justification of
the Zhou conquerors' destruction of their Shang predecessor, and particularly in
this relation they have been constantly re...edited and embellished throughout subsequent history. 17 While recognizing the comparative interest of these texts, as with
materials on royal hunting orgies worldwide (on which more below, in the conclu~
sions), we should refrain from using such texts as direct sources. I will refer to Classical texts occasionally and discuss certain continuities ai1d discontinuities in the
conclusions.
Insights can also be drawn from the uses of hunting elsewhere in the world
(which 1 barely hint at in this article, only suggesting, in the·condusions, some useful
directions for further inquiry), and in other times. Looking back into regional prehistory, there are a number of continuities and parallels. The main differences between
the Shang and the preceding polities of the region lie in the increased scale of social
organization and social complexity accompanied by the monopolization of violence,
the enormous investments in bronze use, and writing. But pyromantic divination
using turtle shell and bone was not new; it is known already from the preceding
Neolithic, including Longshan fJLWJ cultures. Other aspects of demonstrable continuity from prehistoric times include the keeping of domesticated animals, such as
cattle, pig, dog, alongside the consumption of wild animals; agricultural tools and
methods; ceramic styles; and mortuary rituals, even in the continual construction
of elite burials with wooden coffins in stepped pits. Very little is known, however,
of the status-differentiated aspects of hunting in prehistoric societies, 111 and 1 will
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Bagley, "Shang archaeology," 21 0~ ll, etc Tlw reprc•wntation of animals in artistic rc•ndt•rings on prestigt~ goods
has been correlated genaally with tlw enwrgetKt' of the early Mate, a~ in the Mt'.'>oamt•rkan examples cited hy,
!<.Jr t•xampk•, Charlc•s Spenser ("on dw tempo and mode (lf state information," Jmmwl of Amhmpolo1,:iml Arduw·
o/ogy 9 .I , 1990, l -30}. This is an 'Jspcct of Slwng royal signifiCation that J have lt•ft out alnlO~t t•ntirdy lwrt'. Fot
more discussion of animal lift•, royul signs and bron~.t· imag<~ry in tht• Shang paiod, St't' Hayashi Millao, h1·Sini
jidai seidOki mouy1i no kenky1i (Tokro: Yoshibwa K6hunkan, l~l86), Vol. 1, 120~25, 157-58, Vol 2., 102···103,
t•tc.; <1nd tlw furtlwr refermces dtcd by Kt•ightlt•y, Tlh~ Ancestmll.mulsct!JW, l'Sp. ]09~ I J J ;md 110 n. 43; indudiug Li Ji, "Hunting rc•cords, faunistk rc•m;tin~ <~nd decoratiw patterns from tlw arrhaelogi<:al sitt' of An yang;·
Guoli ·/(liwau d<lxlw Kaogu renlei xuekm1 9~!0 (1957), J0-20; K.C. Chang, "Tht~ animal in Slwng ;md Chou
bronze art.'' J-lan'tml Jmmml of Asituic St1tdks 4! .2 ( !981 ). 527~54; Art, Myth, ami Wuwl. '11w Huh to l'olitical
Authority i11 Ancien/ China (Camhridg<•: Harvard Uniwrsity l'n·~s. 1983), 56~80; also see E. Childs-Johmon,
"Thl' metamMphic imagt•: A predomm~nt tlwme m tlw ritual art of Shang China," liM ITA 70 ( l~J98), 5~1 7 J.
Pictorial depKtions of hunting outmle of the \,•riting ~yskm are prt•sen•t·d only from 1wrioJs after tlw end of
tht• Shang en1, in tlw last part of tlw Zhou )!,j dynasty (E<tstern Zhou, c. 770-22 J BCE); ~ec, for t').::tmple, Xu
Zhongshu, "Gudai shoulie tukao," ill Qi11gt/m Cai Yutmpei xiansheng 65 sui hmweuji (J>t'iping: A(ad~·111ia Sinica,
1935, Vol. 11, 569-61 7); Mary H. Fong, 'Tlw origin of Chinese pictorial reprt•st•ntation of the human figure,"
Anibus Asiae 49.1-2 (1988/89), fig. 7, J0-·12, and 14; Ch;trlt•s D. Webt•t; "Chinl'M' pktorial bronzes oftlw L1tc
Zhou period," Part Jl/, Artilms Asitll! 29.2-·3 (1967), 137-·73; Mkh;w] Ltwwe, "Man and lwast. The hybrid in
l'arly Chitwse ~rt ~nd literature," Numeu25.2 (1978), 97-1 J 7; Song Zhaolin, "Zhanguo yblw tu ji qi suyuan,"
Wi'I!WU !98 J .6, 75- 77; etc Surh n:prt•st•ntations could of nH1rse hilvt• exi~tt•d ev(•n in tlw Sh;1ng, pc·rhaps on
pt•rishablc tll;ltcrial surh as wood or doth. But it seems unlih•ly that sut'h a "genrt•" exisH•d sitK<' ntl tran• hns
been !(lund, not even in the wood carvings rt'COlbtrut·ted li-om tr;l<X'S in the soil of Sh~ng royal tomh~ (~<'<'
below, 2.2.2, on such tr<K<•s; one ~·xample illustr;Jtmg what might be a tigt•r is found in K.C. Ch;mg, Shang
Ci!'iliwtitm, 116, Jig. 34, from Umdwra Sut•ji, /u/m lwtsug~·n nwkki ilt't•i tzuroku, Kytito: lkmid6, J 959).
Tht• charact<·rs of th<: orarll' bone ilhlTiption~ them~dves ol'kn inrl\tdl' sugg(•sti\'c pictori;ll r\'prest•ntations, on
which more hl'low (3.2). They art• mostly highly styb:ed and <k'ti~;Jlly function as mort• or lt'SS arhitrHy sign~
Within a sophisticated writmg ~ystem. E\•t•n when they"ckpin" sonwthing (such as when a"foot" c01nhined wah
11 "p1g" is used for the llK'aning of"pur~ut•") they arl' not primarily pictorial reprt•wntatiOIIS. On Shang writing
as a systt'lll, ~n· Keightley, "Tlw origim of writing in China: Snipts ;md rultmal t'onkxts," in W.-M. Sl'nner, <'d.
on~-.~·ns of Writing (Lincoln: Uni\'\'fSity of Ndmhka, I ~)89).Tlw 1'\'fY position of writing in iL'> ~<Kiiil (Oiltt'X\
a., ;In t•xdusive tool is, in itself. als<) highly sigmfirant, 1;1r lwyond lwyond its prest~IK\' ;~s nWf<' Ml\trn's of <'I'L'Ilt
dmmology. As 1\0tt•d by Di~IH' M, ()'Donoghue, if we \\'t'rt' to define ~·,Jrl)-' writing "txdusivdy as tlwt which
r~•cords, II'<' lix this .~ystt'l11 of repre~entat1on 1\'ithin <l singular plan• and thcr\'fOI't' l{Jrt•do~·· tlw possibility of
t'X,!Illilun~ otlwr ll'vd~ of mt•·,Jning th·,l( may lHll't' motivated 11~ nt'ation and affected its fl'<Tption," in "Crnical
Dbtance: Rt>pladng tll(' prartil'<' of Chi!wse art history," lou mal of J;·a~·l ..-!sian ..-lldwl'oloKJ' 2, l--2 (2000), 333.
On thP pbfe nf writing in Shang ~tKiety S\'l' too Rl·dou;uw Dpunouri, ''l':nitme l't divination MlUS ks Sh.mg."
In Kari11t' Cheml;~ d a!., <.'d. Dwimlliou ~~~ mtimJ(llitt' 1~/l Chine wu:iemt<'. l:'xtn!nw·Oricnt, J:'xtrhne.()cddmlt 21
(I~J9~l), ll-J5.
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T!lt' most f;unous of th<" Classical an·ounts setting the torw for the condemnation of the Shang are found in tlw
d1aptl'rs of the Zhou-era Slumgslw I'M ,1/. (Set• !k•mhard Karlgren, '11w Book of Documents, Stockholm: Museum
of Far Eastt•rn Antiquities, !952), heli\'1'\'d to date bark to the early Wt'Stern Zhou. This account defines nnd
JUSti!i<'S tlw Zhot.l vktory 0\'{'f the Sharlg ilS a decadent rt•ginll', and is en~hrin\'d .in the early impt•rial-\·ra account
of Shang history in tilt' "Yin hl'll ji" ('Basic account of the Yin") of Sima Qio1n's (Han dynnsty) Shiji ·~,;!~
(llt'cords of lhe 1-listvn'tm). For altern;Jtive ar~·ot.mts of this orthodox Classical Chinese version of a righteous
Zhou conqut·st, rom pan• the wrsion "n•sn1cd" from the Yi l.hou Shu whirh describes tlw~c CVL'nts <IS illl org)' of
vioknn•. lt is discusst•d in Gu Jil'gang's S<'mina! <lrtidt•, "Yi Zlwu Shu 'Shifu pian· jiaozhu xk'ding yu pinglun,"
Wt•n.yhi 2 (April, J 963}, 1-42, nnd by Edward !.. Shaughnessy, '"New· Evidl'lln' of tlw Zhou Conqut·~t ... far{y
Chi1111 6 ( J9H 1--82), 57 .. 79; abo by M. Fi~kt·sjii', "CcldJration~ of mili1'.1ry victorks in tlw W<.•stnn Zhou period"
(ms.). Jn tlw Yi l.lum Slw, tlw conqu,•sl, in ca. 1045 BCE, is dt•srrilwd as a violt>nt war of ronqw•st which ~long
with tlw Zhou hunting orgy after th(• victorious ronqu\'st i~ censort•d /1-om .'>anitil.~·d ];Jlt'i arrounts (induding
the Mt!ncius' account; Sl'<' n. 429). This post-war hunting fre11zy ;dsn linds t•rhot•s in various otlwr rdcrt•rKt'~ to
hunting in tlw Zhou-<'nl, induding in tlw 5hijing ,]~J!H: (B. Karlgrt•n, 'the Book of Oth•s) and lat,•r, such ilS in the
l.uozl!1wn !,·, (tlj_ On tlw tl.ltt'S of tlwst• t•arlr lt~xts, sec Mkhad J.ocwe, <:d., Ear{y Chim•sc• ·li•xts: II JJiblioKrtlphim/
Gtdde (Berkd\•y: Tlw StKkty hw tlw Study of L1rly China, J~l9J). Sourn•s on post-Shang hunting also includ,•
Zhou bronzc• msrriptions; to which J will rl'kr orrn~ionally, Zhou orark• insrriptions; and tlw in~rriptiom on
<,?111 ~totw drums, on wl11ch S1'e Cilbert 1.. Mattos' monograph '11w Stolle /Jrums of Ch'in (N<'t\\'tal, Germany·
St<•ylt•r Vt•rbg, !9HH), dt'\'Otc•d to I<'Xtual nitidsm and dating, not intl'f])f<'tation. J~oyal hunti1lg ht•ronws i!llpl'rinllnmting 111 the early Chinese t'lllpires, and quite difl~·rt•nt in nature wlwn rompMt•d to the Sh<~rlg. I r~·tl!rn
to tlwse d,·wlopnwnts in tlw nmduding dbcussit)n.
Chang Kwang-<. hih, Sh,wg Cil'ilization, 285, ]40 (f; nnd Chang, Tl!r Arduwolom• of Allcieut Chiml (Nt•w Haven:
Yale Ul\il't'rsity l'r<'ss, ! 98()), esp. 362~(i5; .~t'<' totl Bagl\•y, "Shang archaeology." On the long pr<'history of ngri.:ultur<' and donw~tinltt•d animals in nortlwrn China, ~<'<', ((\r <'Xamplt', Van \Vl'n!lling, "Origins of agriculture
and ;ulimal htl~h-.ndry in ( :hin>l," in C. M l'l vtn A ik•·n~ et >tl, ,·ds. f>ttci}it Nord!<!<ISI /lsia in Prehistory: I hmter.ftslwrK<~tlwm:,· mul SociopolitiCtll 1:'/itn (!'ullman, W,lshiJigton: Washington Statt• Uniwrsity Press, 19H9), I J 3-23.
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concentrate on the Shang, some of the discernible trends and developments that
have a particular bearing on the interpretation of the Shang royal hunt will be also
mentioned in the conclusions.
The immediate sources for this inquiry into the royal Shang hunt remain the
archaeological remains and the Shang oracle bone inscriptions-and, not least, the
work done on this and related topics by other scholars. 1 ~l
Part 2, below, is a review of the "ground truth," the remains of animals and other
related items used or consumed by the Shang: the remains of waste and refuse from
the consumption of food items; grave offerings; as well as offerings of animals and
people in sacrifice. While highlighting some of the limitations and problems that
still afflict the archaeological record, I will also seize the opportunity to suggest
renewed research agendas which could remedy some of these problems by elevating
the study of Shang-era biological remains to the level of serving cultural analysis.
Part 3 is a review of information on the royal hunt fOund in the oracle bone
inscriptions. I outline certain general features of the hunting inscriptions, examine
several key aspects (again cataloguing the victim species, in section 3.2.3). Changes
over time and other trends in the oracle bone record, like the crucial implications of
the archaeological record, will be discussed in the conclusions.
Part 4 presents and questions the various views on the nature and role of the
Shang royal hunting expeditions that have been put forward so far, mainly by Chinese scholars.
Part 5 concludes with my own discussion of what the information we have gathered can tell us about the role of the hunting expt~ditions, including as a means for
building up the Shang king's position of power.

2.

The archaeological remains

2.1 Overview of Anyang archaeology
Because of the intense curiosity focused on the "Yin Ruins" jJ)ZJJA1~ near An yang };_:
lij.J on the part of Chinese historians, early Chinese archaeology came to focus on
Previous ~tudit•s addn•ssing llSflt'cts of tlw Shang royal hunt, notably as rdk·cted ill Or:Klt· bon~· insrriptions,
iJKiud~· Dong Zuobin, "Hun bai 'lin' jie," in l.i Ji, ed. Anyangfajlll~ }mogM {Peiping: Acad~·n1ia Sinka, 1929). Vol
2, 2H7·-335; Ch1•n M1•ngjia, Yinxu buci zrmgslw (!\•king: Zhonghua, 1988); HuJng lbnwl'i, "Yin W;lng tian lil'
kao," l't. !-Ill, Zlumgguo w~mzi ! 4·-16 (19()4.·65); C!wn Wd;-.han. "Youguan ji;1guwen tianlie hw:i de W\'llZi boding yu bianxi," Guwenzi .wwjiu 18 (! ~J92), 45--(il; ;md hi~ n•n•nt book, _li,tguuwn tirmli(' lwei yrmjiu (N;uming:
Guangxi jiaoyu, 1995); also Li Xueqin, Yiudai rlili jirmlwr (l'l'king: K1•xue, 1959); Matsumaru Mi<:hio, "Yin kyo
bokujich\r no d1•nryi'Khi ni tsuil<'-·lndai kokb k6zil h•nkyir no tanw ni," '/'riyJ lnmkil ke1lkyrijri J..iy,i 3! (! 9li3),
l-lfi3; Zhong Jlosht'ng, "Buci :dwng ~uo jian Yin wang tianyou diming bo: jian Jun tian you dirning yanjiu
bn!!,f~" (N<~tion·,l] Tail\';111 Urlivt'r.\ity, Tuirwi, 1972); 1-!si'r Chin·hsiung, '11w Menzies Colleclimr of Shmrg Orac!t~
/Jones (Toronto: Hoyal Ontario Mu~t'llrll, 1977); Huang Qingxfn, Yimlai timrlir• yaujill ('ll1ipt>i: National Tliwan
Uniwr~il)', Institute l(lr Chirwse literaturt•, !977); Yao Xiaosui, "Jiagu kt•t'i shmrli<~ k.w," Guwemi ymrjiu li
(! 981 ), 34--lifi; lvll'ng Shibi. "Sh~ngdai ti;tnlir xingzhi chut;m," in J·lu Houxuan, t'd., Jiaguweu yr1 Yin·5haug shi,
VoL I (Shanghai: Shanghai guji/S;~nli:m, !983). 204-24; and "Ym-Shang .~hidai tianshou huodong dt' xingzhi
yu zuoyong," U,·/ri )'llnjiu (Apr. 19~J/l), 95··!04; Yang Slwngnan, "Yinqi huci 'tian' z1 ~huo," irl Sidwan da~11t'
lishi xi, <'\1. Xu Zlw11g.1·hu xirws/r,.ngjirtshi s/wudw11 jiuitm 11'<'11ji {Clwngdu: Ba~hu, I \)90, 53-.-7) ); 01ho Wt' David
N. K1•ightley, '11w Ancesrmll.mulsmpe: 'fl'm<', Sp11cl', and Cmmmmity in l.<tt<' Shang China [nl. 1200-1045 fl. C.)
( lkrkelt•y: tlniwrsity of Calif{,rnin l'r<'S~. 21 100), and Sources of Shang 1/i.,·tm)•: '/Jw Omc/1'-ilmrr; lnsn1ptious of
Andcrrl China (!lt•rk,·ley: UnivC'rsity ol' Calil(mlia !'n•ss, ! 97l:l; and Wang Yuxin and Y;mg Slwngnan, Jiup,uxrw
yil1ai nirw (J\·king: Shdmi h•xth' wenxian, ! 999), l'sp. rhaptc>r~ I I···! 3.
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this area, riding high on a wave of nationalist interest in confirming the historical
reality of the Shang dynasty and extending national history further back in time. 20
Finding Shang dynasty oracle bones in situ was the top priority, but a long series
of other, unexpected discoveries followed, above all the architectural remains of a
Shang royal center. 21 The thousands of oracle bone found have for the most part
been unearthed in association with these building remains, often as caches placed in
so-called "ash pits" constructed for storage, and also in some cases containing both
animal and human skeletal remains. Burials have also been found in large numbers,
eitht·r in cemeteries or in "sacrificial pits" containing humans, animals, or material
artifacts: weapons, tools, ceramics, bronzes, figurines, etc. Some items, like the horsedrlwn chariot, indicated long~distance borrowing, ultimcltely from Western Asia.
Last but not least, a series of now-famous large-scale tombs of the late Shang kings
were also f(>Und. These An yang remains were once a Shang dynastic capital, prob~
ably corresponding to the "Yin" of later (Zhou-inspired) literature. 22 Proto-" capitals"
such as this apparently only first emerged towards the end of the Shang period.
According to Sima Qian's Shiji (second century BCE)23 and other texts (seen. 15),
the Shang previously had no "fixed" capital and moved the seat of their dynasty
seven times befofe finally settling at Anyang. 2'1 It is widely acknowledged that the
Anyang palace remains and royal tombs of kings indeed represent such a more fixedsite capital site, as suggested by Sima Qian. Indeed, the 20th-century combined
discoveries at the An yang sites provt~ that this area constituted if not a grand "capi·
Chilll'~t· fil'id an:hal'ology u!llil this time h;ld focused on prehistork finds, which could not immediatl'iy he
relat,•d to historical text~ in tlw ~ame mannl'r. On the hi~torical s<'lling, set' aho K.C. Chang, '11w Arclr(wology

of Ancient Chiua (Nl'w Haven: Ynlt• Uniwtsity Press, !986}, L von Falkenlwwwn, "On tlw historiogr;lphk;l]
ori<.'ntation of Chinl'sc ardJa<'nlogy.'' Arrtiquity 67 { 1993): 839-49, and Rolwrt Baglt•y, "Shang archJ\'ology," in
'fire Cambridge History of Awie/11 Chilw, 124-·231. Clnssical Chilll'Se h'xts (notably tlll' chaptl'r on Shang hist<>ry in Sinl<J Qian's Shiji} said the S!wng kings starting with Pan G1•ng \P.\IJ~ had rull'd from a new, fixed capital
city at "Yin W" widely rt•gardNI as an enrly dir~·ct ancestor to I.Htt•r-day "Chinese" politil's.
For the huckground, Sl'l' l.i Ji, Anyrwg (St•attlt•: Universit)' of Washington Pn•ss, 1977), 3-48 (;1nd for the l'arly
org;mization of the Anyang excavation> t•sp. 49 ff). Anyl1ng and Shang nrchaeology is summarizl'd in K.C.
Chung's Shang Ci11i!iwtion {Nt•w Haven: YJ!e U11iversity Press, !980); for po~t-war Shang ;Jrch<~t'Oiogy St'l' lnstittlk of Ar(hat•ology, Xirr Zlwuggrw d1~ kaogrt faximr lw ymrjiu (J\·ki1lg: w~·nwu, 1984), 225 If; also Zhl'ng Zlwn·
xi<mg, "Yin xu f:1jue liushi ni;l!l gaishu," Ktwgu (!988. I 0), 929··4!; Institute of Archat•ology, YirlXU de frni1111
lw .YIIIljiu (Peking: Kl'Xtlt', !994); Bagley, "Shang arch;teology;" and Yang Baodwng, "YinXtl fajue dwngguo yu
zh;~nw;ml\;· lia11glum hwgu )9~)~).1, 3l:l-43.
"Yin IJY' is used in Zhou tt•xts wlwn fd~•ning to the ShJng and is tlwr"efore often still usl'd by Chi1wse and
.htpam•se ~cholars inlil'u of tlw native "Shang Jlli". I g\'!Wr;llly use" ShJng."
"[Sima Qi;tn] was ... thl' first ~rcheo!ogist of Chimt" (Cht'J)g Tt•-kurl, JlrduwofoJ.'Y irr China, Vol 2: Shang Chi1111
{Toronto: Univ<•rsity of Toronto prt•ss, 1960]. xvi); appart•ntly l'l't'll visiting tlw Slwng ruins person;dl)' while
rt'Sl'arching his nl011\IIllt'1ll<ll Shiji. -- Some insrriptions suggl'st that anotlwr "Gr1'at city of the Shang" fDa yi
Slwng) mny have hl'en l<K<lled soutlwast of Anyang, at prt·s~·nt day Sha ngqiu (Kei1•,htley, Soun·cs of Shang 1-lis·
IIJI}', xiv n. 6; "The latt• Shang stah': \Vlwn, wher'l', ;uld what?," 532 f{). Tlw senrch continul's, induding under
t!w ],~:Hlnship of till' director of tlw Anyang work tt•am, ·rang .ligen, who i.~ a is() redefining Shang pcriodi»:;Jtion.
Sl'<' Tang Jigt•n, "Zh<lllg Shang Wl'nhua y;mjiu," Krwxu 1999.4, 393·-•120; "New disc-nwrie~ ;It Allyang, rapit·,ll of
Bronz<• Ag<' China," prt•wntation of April 7, 200 I; Institute of Archaeology and tlw Uniwrsity of Minrwsotn
An:ha,•olog)' !.abor;Jtory, "An yang I i uaJ\Iw liuyu quyu kaogu yanjiu dll!hu h;wgau," K.oogrr I ~)98.1 0, 13-22; Tang
Jig<.•n t't :li. "Tiw IHgl'st walled Sh,mg City locah•d in Anyang, Chin;l," Jlnti1J11ity 74 (2000), 479-HO; and tlw
most f<'<:t'nt n•port hy the Anyang work tl'am, "Huan!wr Shangdwng dt• kaogu xin L1xiun," in Zlwngguo she/wi
k,•xueyumr Gudai 11'1'11111inK.\Wljiu zlumgxiu tougx1111 5 (20(>3), 54··62.
The app;!rt'llt itiner.lllt ll<lttll\' of Shang king>hip lws lwen tah'n ;lS :m indiunion th~t thl' Shang origin;11ly reli<•d
mort· on hnding and tlwir economy b~·ranw mor<.' perm;lll<'ntly indirwd towards s<'ltled agrindtm\' only aftn
.wttling ut Anyang. Thb is possihl1'; it ha~- not yl't bt't'n ~ubstantial~·d by ZO<.Hlfchal'ulogiral or otlwr rest'<trch.
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tal" in the manner of later periods, then clearly an important center, actively used
in the ISO years or so immediately preceding the demise of the Shang dynasty, in
about l045 BCE. While relatively few dwelling structures have been found, extensive bronze and bone workshops have been located within and near the palace area.
Simplistic labelling or divisions of the remains as "religious" vs. "economical" spheres
are clearly unworkable, and facile sacred/secular dichotomy that may not fit Shang
times should be avoided. Still, the late Shang center at Anyang had a heavy emphasis on ceremonial and mortuary aspects. The increasing concentration and monopolization of resources/ 5 not least the clear indications that the center embodied a
trend toward more permanent royal establishments, are all highly significant for our
topic.
At present, four different strata are generally d~scerned within An yang cultural
deposits: Prehistoric (mainly Neolithic Longshan pottery and associated remains);
Pre-dynastic Shang; Dynastic Shang (i.e. from when Anyang became an important
center and until the dynasty ended); and Post-Shang. Obviously, archaeologists
active in Anyang field research will proceed with refining the dating of Shang
remains, but this is still the general framework for the division of Shang dynasty
deposits into four archaeological "Yinxu culture periods," derived primarily from
the pottery sequence and correlated with other artifact sequences. 21; Period I corresponds roughly to the reign of Wu Ding :titT, a very active hunter-king. Much
of our knowledge about his reign comes from an important corpus of oracle turtle
shells, recovered in I 936 from the famous YH I 27 pit, ca. I 7,000 turtle shell fragments (2/3 of all pre-war finds), many of with hunting inscriptions. The contents
of these and other oracle bone inscriptions also confirm that they themselves were
generally deposited in the period from about the reign of Wu Ding and up to
the end of the dynasty,V and I generally accept these weighted conclusions made
by excavators and scholars on periodization and on the general provenience of
reported objects and remains as belonging to the dynamic last part of the Shang

dynasty, including excavated animal remains, and differentiating mostly only "early"
and "late" within the late Shang period 2H-t•xcept where I take issue with specific
aspects, or relate hunting expeditions with temporal trends.
Animal and human skeletal remains at An yang mainly come from excavations in
the vicinity ofXiaotun Jj\lt!; village, in 1928-37, then interrupted by the Japanese
war. The excavated objects were moved several times, and some were lost, including much or most of the skeletal remains. What remained was taken to Taiwan in
1949, where several senior investigators eventually published reports from the first
15 seasons?) Excavations restarted in 1950, and continue to this day under the auspices of a permanent research station.
I
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Sec l.iu Li and Chen Xingcan,"Citks and ToWJlS:The Colltrol of Natural Rl'sourres in Early Stall'S, China," this
volume.
!ndudiny, those of the five or~cle-[)(lnc inscription periods, as wl'll as bron1.es, and bone hairpins. Tlw work on
dating ;md periodization was heglll1 by l.1ang Siyong, Dong Zuohi1l, l.i Ji, Nc Tlw rlassind ddinition of thl'
pottery Sl.'\]U<'Ill'(' is Li .li. Yinxu qiw11 ji<1bi<m: 'lfllliJi shang piau, 1956 (S<'<' too K.C. Chang, Shang CiJ'ilizlllirm,
I 05-!06; for dlu~trated poltery ~l'qm•nn•, 107) and, mon• ren•ntly, Tm1g Jig••n, "Zhong Shang \Vl'nhua y;lnjiu,"
<'lr. On ch1ting and periodization, 1md on the interH•l.1tionship of archal·ological <llld insuiptional d;lta, 5<'<' too
l.i X \1\'qin and I'eng Yushang, \'it!X!I jit1gu f•'mji yanji11 (Shangh11i: Shanghai guji, 199G); Keightlt•y, '"l'ht• Shang:
Chin;1's lirst historical dynasty," 240-42; !.iu Yiman, "K1111guxue yu jiaguw<•n yanjiu,'' Ch'<'n hmg.md, "Some
thoughts on tfw dating of Late Sh~ng hronzl' IW<oponry," ./oun!(d of bw lfsillll !lrc/uwo/oi,.'Y 2, !-2 (2000),
227··50; Yang llaodwng, "On periodizution of the Yinxu culturt•," ChiJw.w> J!n:lweo/oi,_'Y I (2001 ), 45··46; etc.
Some periodil..ltions allowing Ji1r tlw initi<1l uS<' of tlw An yang silt'S to have lwgun lll'fon' Wu Ding. Pt•riod I
sonwtinws indudt·~ the two kings who prt'Ct'dt'J Wu Ding (l'an Gt•ng .1nd Xiao Xin), or ewn till' pn,•·dynastic
Shang; Wu Ding's reign is sonwtinws lwliewd to h~ve ocnnT<'d <'V<.'Il btt'r (('f. K.C Ch;mg, Sha111; Cwi/iwtiou)
kt'C<'nt synthc~t·s of Any;mg ardweology rt•latl' Jll'riod I to king l'iln Ct•ng's rl'pukd JliOVl' nf thl' cnpit;d,
through tlw eMir part ofWu Ding's l'l'ign; period 2 to late Wu Dmg through Zu Ceng and Zu Jin; pl'rind 3 t<)
Ling Xin jFu Xin)/K;mg Ding/Wu YiiW<"n Ding, and pvriod 4 to Di Yi ;md ])i X in (i.<'. Zh6u, tlw last Slwng
kin~.owrthrown by thl' Zhou), cL Zht'ng Zhenxiang,"l.\lll Yin xu l"<'llhua fl•nqi ji qi xianggll<lll 1wnti," in llumg
J,'W! k<1oguxue ymJ;iu. Xia Nai xiansh<'ng kaogu 11111~·hi Jlitm ji11itm !w/wt~n ji (l'<·kiJlg: \Vt•nwu, 19Hfi), llti-27; and
lwr "Yinxu fajm• liu.~hi nian g.1ishu" (I ~l88). For a tnhulation of tlw traditional Ym/Slwng g<'ll'''1logy in Simn
Qi;ln·~ Shiji and thow rccon~trurt,•d ti·mn orad<' ho1w inscriptions, ~l'\' K.C. Chang, Slumg Ci11ilizati(m, (j If.
I ti7 .. 70; Kt•ightley, "The Sh;\ng," 234--35.
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2,2 Animal and human remains in the context of Anyang archaeology
The main sources for information on An yang remains are the following archaeological reports:
A Four volumes of preliminary reports from 1929-33 (Li Ji, ed. Anyang fajue
baogao, published in Peiping, or Peking, and Shanghai);
B The large set of reports from the Xiaotun area (Shih Chang-ju et a!., Xiaotun
yizhi de faxian yu fajue, I 959- etc., published in Taiwan);
C The large set of reports from the first series of excavations at the royal cemetery
area at Xibeigang (Liang Siyong eta!., J-Ioujiazhuaug Yindai mudi, 1962- etc.,
published in Taiwan);
D Postwar reports in mainland monographs and journals;
E A number of specialized studies of An yang animal remains and offerings. 30
Anyang animal and human skeletal remains have been found mainly in three kinds
of circumstances, which form the framework for my review. They reflect not only
the precise remains of hunting, but they do constitute recoverable traces of the
prey's destiny within the Shang context. They are:
1~

It is not Y<'t possiblt• to assori;lt~· specific archaeological rt•Jllains with suhdivisiOJlS of the late Shang, constructing a pirturl' of chang~·s in animal uw or n•httiJl!', nHtt•rial renuins mon• dosdy with the d1an!',es in tlw in~ti
lution of tlw royal hunt s~'<'n in tiK' oraclt• insniptions.
must acapt tlw n1or~· gent•r~l datt•s and furtlwr
confirmation of th(' trt·nds I S<'t•k to idt·ntify \,•ill dqwnd on tbt' rcfinem••nt of various tools in rt'SJ)(Hl~\' to :t
worit•nted !'<'wnrrh agenda
On the ~pecial dil'!lntltlt'S facing Shih Clwng-ju as the ~·ditor of tlwse reports, see Li Ji, J\Nyang, 14~) ... 51.
Thes\' indudt•: l'i<'fl'<' Tedlwrd d,• Chardin ;md C. C. Young's "On the mnmmalian remJins from ... Anyang," /hit•·
i!l!tolugi<l Si11im, Ser. C, Vol. XJJ, I (Nanking: Tlw Ceologicd Sun·~')' of ChiM, 1936), an inlltwntial pap<'r whkh
will be nitiqut•d further on; Y<ll1g Zhong) ian, "Any;mg Yinxu niujiaoling zhi lilxi<lll ji qi )'i)'i," Z/wugguo lwog!l
xutdmo 3 (I~J4H): 261-··6S; Yang Zhon)tiian and Liu Donplwng, "Anyang YinX\1 ;-.hi fun1 dongwu (jllll huyi,"
lhollgJ:UO ktwgu xue/l(lo 4 {I ~)49), 145-SJ); Shih Clwng·ju, "I knan Anyang Xiaotun cun Yin mu zhong de
dongii'U guhai," Guo/i 'iiliWm! rlm:w-' l1'rm.1'hizlw Xitebao 5 (1953): l-!4, a .'><'min:~l, if only Jll-too-hril'f ;lrtide; !.i
Ji, "llunt1ng n•(ords, fauni~tic n•nwins and d<.•n\rativc P<llt<'!'IIS !rom th<' arch;wlllgical site of An)'nng;" 1-lay;lshi
Minao, "Any61nkyo hony\1 d<illutsu gun," K1lkotsuga/.:u (i { 1958): 16-55; \V;mg Yuxin and Y;u\g lbodwng, "Yinxu
xi1u1gh•ng hl' 'Yin r<.'ll fu xiang' d<' zai tiultao," in llu 1-lo\IXI!<Ul et al., Jiagu lliJH'hi lu (!'<.•king: Sanlian, 1982); and,
on hmb, Hou l.ianhai, ".li An yang Yin XII z;wqi d,· niaold," Kaogu I ~Hl~l.lO, 942-47. Also S<'l' Okamur;l 1-li<.kki,
"lndai ni oh·ru ~hm,ln llll lwnbku," 'fii/u) fpf1fxi 27 {ZOOO), l··'lH; and "ln·Shi1 jid<li no diJbutsu k\Jgi," limlnm
kag,!ku kt•llhyujri luilm/.:u (Sp<.•d;d lssu<', 2001, 11-·64); and lwlow (2.2).
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Storage or waste pits (in Chinese, "ash pits," or huikeng }:k.Jit:, H
number series): underground cellar~like structures associated with
the remains ofbuildings and other architectural features (numbered
in F series) at the late Shang center. These r(•mains represent either
refuse or waste; storage of grain or other fOodstuff-; or archives of
oracle bones (2.2.!)
Human burials (mu ht M number series): here, animals (and sometimes additional human beings) serve as additional grave offerings,
alongside objects such as ceramics, weapons or bronzes (2.2.2)
"Sacrificial pits" Uisilleng ?;ff.~Jit:, also numbered in the M series):
in these Shang people made ritualized disposals of goods, animals
(or people), as sacrifice; thus they are neither graves, nor ash pits
for storage or waste (but the functions may overlap, such as when
humans are themselves buried as offerings in "sacrificial pits;" see
below; 2.2.3)
Several general terms deployed here deserve more explanation:

* "Storage" pits and waste ("ash") pits. These have sometimes been

n.·~assigned as
"sacrificial pits" (e.g. MA, MB, MC and MD, in the area C building foundations;
see below, 2.2.3), either because the remains were clearly articulated, or because
the pits also contained burned bone, which depending on the circumstances may
indicate sacrifice, rather than waste, or storage). 31
"Burials," or "graves" are forms of disposals of deceased members of society who
have met with death from disease, old age, war, or other calamities. Burials in
the Shang context also often may include additional sacrificial offerings, includ~
ing animals (almost exclusively a small range of domesticated animals), human
beings, and material goods.
"Sacrifice": the intentional disposal of animals, people or goods which are
renounced and removed from immediate human use, either by being killed and
wilfully disposed of, or simply by being renounced in some other way (as with
burial offerings):12 Thus the sacrifices in "sacrificial pits" (2.2.3) differ from the
waste disposal of ash pits (2.2.1) in that the items found in them and the use
value of those things have been intentionally and wilfully "given up," rather tiHln
being discarded because their immediate use value already ended (when they are
consumed, broken, etc.; such features and structures may fliso, of course, be pregnant with meanings). The sacrificed it<."ms (animals, material goods, human cnernies, or low·status people) are possessions which are intentionally and ritually
Wlwn ramnwd·<'Mth pits <I!\' l;lU!H.l to b,· holdi11g "archiw.~" of nradt• hlHll'~ (~w:h as nt llu:tyuanzlnwng jsl'<'
Anyang work t<'<!l\1, "EJ~ll nian Huayuam.huang dong,li, nandi L1jul' jianbao," Kaogu I:J9].1i, 4HH-·~l91), tlwy
~hould not lw c,dled "wa~!l' pits." In Chin<'.'><' both an· lmikmg Shih Chang"ju ~aid f~·atun•s that 1wn· .. ,.l,·arly"
"huri;lls" should lw a~signt"d "M" (huri;d) ~··rial numlwrs, not "II" f(lf ;!Sh pit~ (Xitwtwr yizhi ill' }w:imr yu }irjrw
bing bi<m. Yi11xu mraang zhi WI/, /Ji11g w muzwrl( ..-·-,\lllmg jNanknng: Aradt•mia Srni~a. 19H(Jj, ](i,l)
For a P<'nl'tr;~ting (t'l'iew of th<• wnccpt of ·"Knlin• a~ dw grving up or renounring of hvmg thing~, arhl hn a
Wittgl·n~l<'inian l'i1•w of a "C1mily" of ~andirial p)wnonwn;\, Sl'<' Val<'fm V;dni\ ~~·min;rl \'.'~")', "\·Vild vrdilll'
I lunting a:; ~;H'nli(<' :md sauilin· a, hunting in llu;1ulu," in fmgmcu/s .from 1-im!S/s mui l.il>mril'.l': .t! Col/ci'lioll oj
bmys/:y Valerio Valm·i (Durham: Carolm.1 1\rad 1·mi<' l're,.">, 2001 }, 2·1~)--HH.
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renoul)(:ed by the living. Put otherwise, the renouncing, killing or outright murder
of these sacrificial items (at timt~s archaeologkally visible in cutting wounds
imprinted in skeletal remains, otherwise inkrrcd from the circumstances) are
the ways in which the living discwtinue their possession of these living beings
and material goods. The act of symbolic removal from present and fiJture human
use and ostensibly from society itself clearly takes place in, and derives its mean~
ings (as communicative status display, and so on) from within the social context,
which in the Shang case is obviously hierarchical, and dynamic.
This relates to the issue of how to define "sacrificial pits" (2.2.3) and differenti~
ate them from low-status burials (2.2.2). The "sacrificial" pits were called "small
graves" in many pre~war reports. Later, they were redef1ned as sacrificial pits
(believed to hold sacriflced "slaves" 3:1), but they are nevertheless still numbered
in the "M" (mu ~~~)series for human graves, in archaeological reports. Low~status
burials generally lack traces of mutilation in the main occupants, and the pres~
ence of limited numbers of intentional grave goods or offE-rings accompanying
the buried person, who can then be assumed to have died naturally, buried in
an "everyday" mortuary context. Human remains which show mutilation, and/or
lack grave goods, are readily defined as "sacrificial pit" offerings. Non-mutilated,
intact humans also are n1ade to follow the deceased higher·status person in their
death, i.e. as offerings, in all types of tombs (including in lower- and medium~
status Shang tombs). Thus, human bodies with no trace of mutilation; and who
have even been given some grave goods of their own, may still also qualify as sacriflce (in the sense given above, i.e. a removal from use by the living in the manner
of, say, dogs or horses, equally intact, who are made to die in order to follow the
dead.as posthunwusly useful sacrificial offerings). Such graves, when there is a spatial or other association with a regular burial, could either be called sacrificial burials-as they sometimes are in Western scholarly writings-or labelled "sacrificial
pits" Uisikeng). (Note that there are also a number of instances of individuals who
appear to have been subjected to various forms corporeal punishment, reflected
in oracle bone graphs. We may regard these as the remains of Shang subjects, who
suffered punishment on account of crime, etc. and not as sacrificial offerings34 ).
The implications of these distinctions, and of the treatment of humans as animals,
will bt' discussed further in the conclusions. The nature and quality of the information we have on these remains depends to a high degree on the circumstances of
the archaeological research, and the presentation will therefore necessarily also trace
parts of the course of their discovery.
Y;l!lg Baorlwng, "Yin xu f;~jUl' dwngguo )'U zhanwang," 40-41. Tlw rhoice of l;~!wl was informl'd by Chi nest'
Marxi't tfwol')', <l~Sociating tlw S!wng nwn;~rd1y with ~hll'1'ry. abus<: of human !if(•, i\\ld (surpris<•!) w~st1•. Y~tng
XtZ!taJ\g ;~nd Yang Buodwng, "Cong Shangdai ji5ikeng k;\ll Shangdai nuli s!whui de r<•nslwng," Kaog11 197 7. I,
13·-19; 33-..:Hi. Tlw plat<'~ illu;trating this rl'port indudl'~ n photo of<! m;~;~ llll'l'ting of soldiers, fiumers and
worb•rs a~;l'mhll·d to d,•nowK<' tlw ~ri;torratll' mlt• of th,· Slnlll!!, dyn;t$ty cbss socidy and th<.' :\~$OCia\l'd prac·
tk\' of .~arrifi,,• of opprl'.'>M'd ~lal'l'S, as int<'rprt·tt·d by th~ Chirll'W Murxist arch,wologists. 'l()d;ty this IS of great
hbtorkal int.-n·.'>t, ;md lwlp.'> m undt•r.">tand how (Otll<•mpor;lr)' .>ocio·politiral CO!\<'I'fll haw colon:d tlw rl'Warch
on .'>it<·dfirl'. Thl')' not<' tlw arlimill r<•nwrns in p;~s~ing (p. I (ij, but only say that th<~Y at\' ~anificial in n~t\lr~· and
no dif{nl'nt fromthl' oiTvring of ,laws in hum;~n s<~ndin• (!).
For <'X;lmpks indi<.'~ting k·g illllputatioliS, nntl'd in n ntunhl·r of ~kdt'llltl~, se1• Liu Yiman, "K;~oguxuc yu ji;tg\1wen yanjtu," 2--],
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2.2.1

of "practical" rise and "sacrificial" decline may be prejudiced by the Classical texts
inspired by the Zhou enemy, which would predict "religious" decadence and decline
going before the fall of the Shang dynasty to righteous Zhou attackers. 43 The three
distinct palati.:~l building groups have since come to be seen as an integrated whole,
where each have been constructed over considerable timeY When viewed from
the outside, such as from the north side of the river Huan, the site and the palace
buildings must have appeared commanding and imposing. Although the surrow)ding landscape today is dominated by flat farmlands, any visitor will notice that these
buildings were located in a strategic position in a corner bend of the river. West
and south of the architectural remains, a moat has been found, indicating a defense
perimeter inside the river bend that creates an enclosure of the center on all four
sides."15 This probably reflected what has been called the "squareness of the Shang
cosrnos,"·u; an emerging penchant for cardinal directions, including in alignments and
arrangements of human burials, and other aspects of increasing regularization (on
which more below).
In the earliest reports, details on animal remains in the central Xiaotun Locus
North area are included only occasionally, as "deer antler," "horse hoof" (sic), etc.; 47
in the case of clearly defined features, the records are somewhat better; "Round pit
at second northern extension of horizontal trench l3C [ ... ] large potsherds, animal
bone, shell, deer teeth, a very large number of bovine horns; also scime bone plates
put in layers, bone projectile points, and fragmented jades ... " Illustrations show the
more prominent caches of deer antler, uninscribed bovine scapuh1e, and turtle plastrons.4H In some pits with uninscribed oracle bones, fragmented human bone was
also found:1'' Many more skeletal parts from wild and domestic animals continued
to be found in the undefined trenches, and in ash pits: tiger and leopard, "rat type"
bones, and so on, including cattle and buffalo (in great contrast to the specially built

Remains found in storage or waste pits ("ash pits")

All but three of the IS pre-war pioneer seasons were spent at Xiaotun I_~ocus Nor~h,
the center of the "Yin ruins," and up to 90% of pre-war excavated an1mal remau1s
came from ash pits there,3s and are continuously found there. Initially, ex~avators
d g long trenches forming a large network and further expanded when spec1fic feat~res such as an ash pit was encountered?(; The early trench~s yielde_d hundreds of
inscribed and uninscribed oracle bones, 37 pottery, etc., for whiCh location, depth and
soil color were recorded. Although animal skeletal remains were recorded to some
extent in later seasons, during the earliest three seasons t~ey apparently ~ere n~t
, d e d (" ...there were very many more large ammal bones, not mcludtd.
a Iways n.:.cor
.
..
here but stored at Anyang... "3H). As the excavations expanded, large excavation p1ts
wer~ opened3>J and it was realized that what had at first been thought to repr_es~nt
hardened flood sediment deposits was a large complex of rammed-~artl~ bUlldmg
foundations, some constructed within vast building "beds," some bUilt chrectly ~n
the ground, and some with foundation stones that pr?bably s~pported ~ood~n .pillars. It became apparent that the technique of poundmg laye_rs of_ clay-n_c_h smlmto
a hard surface had also been used in many storage and bunal p1ts, whKh became
easier to recognize. Starting with the fOurth season, tracin¥ these :tructures b~~came
an important goal, and as one result of this, records were further tm~roved..
. ,
The building foundations at Xiaotun Locus North, over fifty m all, for_m _the
most important part of the Shang center apart from the royal tombs. The bUJI~mgs
41
formed three groups, A, Band C, 40 described in the first r~p?rt volume. One mt~r~
pretation has been that the A group represented royal hvmg q~arte~s; ~ B ~e~~-~le,s,
and/or palaces; and C perhaps sacrificial altars; also, on the bas1s of the ~sso~wtc~~
distribution of metallurgical remains, it has been suggested that area A struct~res
had been built first, then B, and C last. 42 This is not entirely convincing: Such a vtew
Shih Chang-ju, 'Tknan
l"

n

Anyan~~,

Xiaotun cun Yin mu zhm1g dt• dongwu guhai," l\l53, 3 ff. Seasons 10 ·12 in

1934-35 were conducted at the roy~! ccmekry an.•u at Xibeigan~.
,
.
,
•,,
,
Reminiscent of the nwthods of Gem~ral Pitt·Riwrs, and Mortuner WheeJ,·r~. :)ox·gnd mc~h~)t!. Stt Do:lg
· "Zho --llUa minguo 17 nian 10 yue ~hijue Anyan~~, Xiilo.tun h;~og<W i>ln1, m An_wmg/iiJllt baugao l, ul
Z.uo I)Jn,
116'
d
· 1 · · f 1x· ·buhu'" in Auyang
Li Ji (Peiping: Academia Sinka, 1929), map 3; Li Ji, "Xiaotun 1mian xta t t' qmgxmg <'r 1 l
•

ft1jue baogao I, 37--48, map 4, 5.

.
.. .
. -. 1n
1 hctl Cit· 11cr 1lY lt't~
Thc~e wcr\' discov{•rcd in undistuthed c;tclws, as isolated fr.lgrn\•nts, or m depos1b 'tstur
looters or by post-depositional digging (farmers nmstr.urting wdls, <'tc.);
. ,.
. ,
·.
Citt•d from Dong'~ note in his ~ 11 m mary t<lblc ]{Jr the first season: Dong Zuohm, Zhonghua rnmguo 17 n~olll 10

,.,

yue ~hijue Anyang Xiaotun baogao shu," 35.
. ,
l I .·.]
Mo~t d('sU"iptions and plans in the later rt•ports are offered in t{'rrn~ ofthes<' !Ox 10m p1ts.l·or ''x<mlp <'. lllllol
lit M33 J is in theSE p<~rt of C314 {loratt'd in area C, ,•n·a1•ation p1t 314).
.
.
.
..
~ had 15 ~l·p~r~tl' units of building foundations, ll twenty-one, and C Sl'Vl'llt<•en. Havrng alre,1dy used Lt,tul ktlt~r~ to dcsignaK the initial, IHrgt• Mhitrary .':xravation units <tt X1ao,~ur:, :.~~.l' <ll \"!,l<ll'Ol:~g.isb h_e~·'' used. tl_i<' ~-h~lll'Sl',
· g 1 i r (A.,ymrg' 151 If.) thus renders tlww ;Is ,dla, !wta <llld g.m1n1a, hut Ch,ulg (Shmrg
I I . ·· · . 11Jill
Iaws}w,yi,Hnt
.•. t
·
h
I. sJ·l Cl
· ·· •mrb
Ciuiliuuio•J, 92 ff} falls th~m Nonlwrn, Middl{· ;md Southt·r~l Groups, ah oug 1 1_n. 11 1. -l<tng-lu s_ r_q. ::
tlwse 1,,nns h·Jd Jw,•n ust>d in English j{1r t!Jrl'<' whdivisions nl buri<d~ ;!s~octatt•d wtth tlw m1porta·n·t ~~.t.udut~.
"
f
J. 1· 1· y· ·
Jlgl'l70llJ721()]1)1lwgroup
g 7 (}'incJi yicuu 7) (d Xirrorwr yizlri 1 I' faximl yu ti}Ut': >r.ng llil/L mxu riiiiZII . , , ·
' •
• - · ·
n·fl•rs to tiw ;trtll"tltrl'$, but "'North~metC [~<'nion]"' rdt•rs to ;tssn(latcd htlfl<lb.
,..
. .....
Sluh Chang-ju, Xi<JIJ/llll yizhi de fm·imt yu f(/jul': yi />iml. ./i,mzhu yinm (NHnkang, __ lal\Van: _Ac~d,•nlla ~-~K·:,
.l <)S<J)· ~<~1.' too J.i Ji, ..-\nymtg, 49-73, 95--1 04; K.C. Chang, Shang Cwtliz111ion, 73 H., V1rgtnta C._ K.lll~',
fl ~
··-' · o 1·A n·y.ulj!,
. ·.,1r<·I·•
10(1975) , lJ3-JIO.'flwhurralsl'''~n·dl'sathedlnmon
<'XamillJllllll
1,1,0IO)';),,• 1\•<()nl'ntalis
,_
.
ktailm Ltter volunws of"Shih"s rqwrts (sl'l' 2.2.2)
K.C. Chang, Slrang CitJilizatimr, 92, quoting Shih 195~), 327--2H, tnbb 12~J-130.
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In d,•tt'rmining both the rdative and til<' absolute date of thl'St' stru<:turt•s, till' ar(haeologi~ts rl'lk•d heHvily
on thl' untk•rstanding of tlw periodiz;Hion of made htllll's discovcrl•d during the t'X(<tVations, i.<'. the 5-period
pcriodizati1m wt down hy Dong Zuohin. Orack· bonl' t•vidl'IKl' ha~ latt'l" bt•t•n found to indicatt• that the date
oftht• C found~tions could be earlil'r, l"OH\'Spondirlg to or <'Vl'n pn•dating tht' fl'ign of king Wu Ding (Xiao Na,
""Anyang Xi:totun N;mdi findan dt• Duizu huci, jianlun Duizu hu.-i dt' shidai wenti," Kaogu 1976.4, 234-41;
lmtitutt• of Ardl<tt•ology, XiiW/!111 mwdi jiagu (Sh;mghai: Zhonghua, 1980--1983), 17; also, Zlwng Zhenxiang,
"'Yin xu ll1ju<' liushi ni;m g<lishu,'" Kaogu 1988.10, 930, 932; l'tc
Zlwng Zlwnxinng, "'Yinxu 1;1jllt' liushi nian gaisllll." ~no.
l't•rsona! obserl"ations from a visit in St•ptl'flll)l'r I ~J93. The dr;nving of the Shang rentt•r in bul Whl'at!ey·~ "11u•
Pivot of tlw Four Quartrr.1 (Chicago: Aldirw, I 97 I), 44-45, Sl't•ms W portmy a lnh• r,ttlwr thatl tht• Hu;m river
and ;J]so doesn't indude the rest of tlw dd~·nsl' P<'rinwter, might be repl~l"ed hy new illustr;ltit)llS h;rsed on tll'W
knowfl'dgl' of tlw site nnd its ,•twiron~.
Zlwng Zlwnxiang, ""Yinxu L1ju,• liushi nian gaishu,"' ~J32; "llntg Jigl'n,
'"Zhong Sh;tng wenhu~ yanjitt,"" etc.; Anyang work tt•;ml,""l !tnlltlwi Shangdwng dl' ktogu xin fax1an.'"
Kl'ight!l')', "l"lrl' Allceslmll.mrdscape, p. HI; Sl't' too Whe<ttlt•y, Tlr1' l'iwt of Ihe Four Qrmrlt'r>.
Actually dw hors,• prohnhl)' 1\t'\"t"r ol<"urreo:l i1l uny ;tsh pits. St•t' Shih Chang·ju, "H<"nan Any;1ng Xiaotun cun
Ynl 1mr :dwnj!, de d,Jngwu guh<li,"" 6-7.
Lt .Ji, ,•d., Auywtj,'fajuc /uwj,'ao {I ~)29), 236; fig. 4--6.
l.i Ji, t•d., Auyaug fajrw b<WKiW (192~J), ']g. 7.-l.i wrot'' that this showed sonw human borw was "not trt•;tkd
fl"SJll'l"\litll( in the Shang dynasty, hut in itself this did ll'<ls not sull.'>t;llltial l"l'idt'tKl' f(lr lwnwn sarrifin', as
suggl'bt<•d hy Guo Moruo (d l.i Ji, IIH)'llllg/ajtw lnwmo. 1929, 23!1). Hl'l<', thl' function of StKh pits l'itlwr for
wa~tt• dcpo~ition, swragl', or snnw otlwr purpo.~l' is oft,•n left unocxplaitwd. This was lwl/.1n' tlw httP/" disrowrit'>
of >a<"rifi,·bl burials of l;!fg<' mnnlwrs of d,•capitatl'd humans or dorlll'sti<" <mim~ls liSl'd in off\•ring~, dt•Krilwd
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"sacrificial pits," where, apparently, all bovines without exception were domestic
cattle, not buffalo). 50 One trench expansion yielded the remarkable, much-debated
find, the inscribed skulls of three large mammals. One has been identified as a wild
bovine, 51 two were from deer. 52 Yet another storage pit discovered in 1931 contained
a scapula and several vertebrae of whale, along with one elephant mandible,~ 3 of
great interest, but poorly recorded. 5'1 This exemplifies the incomplete nature of the
published record for the ash pits. Shih Chang-ju noted more examples with large
amounts of animal bones (H30, etc.), without further details. 55 Other Xiaotun pits
contained pottery, bronze weapons, or other artifacts; many others contained only
uniform greenish soil (perhaps subterranean granaries)Y'
In the post-war period, several mort:> important excavations have been conducted in the area. More architectural remains have been found (see 2.2.3, below),
but nothing that compares in scale to the building dusters at Xiaotun Locus North
or to the royal tombs. Other important discoveries include bronze production areas
and burials associated with the building foundationsY Shang period bone work-

shops have been found, yielding large amounts of unfinished and worked bone as
well as tool-making tools; 5H the raw bone material was mainly frorn cattle and pigs,
sometimes also horses, sheep, dogs, and deer antlers and bone.~~~ One separate pit
excavated in 1987 contained a cache of interesting bird bones (see below: 2.3.2,
Species identif-ication). Postwar discoveries of ash pits also include the 120 pits
found during the 1973 excavations at Xiaotun Locus South. Many contained stored
oracle hones, published first and separately; others were refuse pits with discarded
tools and animal remains such as deer antlers and other unspecifled refuse,w which
apparently has yet to be identified, quantified, and analyzed.
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Shih, "Henan Anyang ... dongwu guhai," 5, 9 (for ex;unple, "in the pit HI!!"). It is not dear who made tlw identifications.
Dong Zuohin, "Huo bai 'lirl' jie," in lluytmg/tljrw baogao, ~·d. Li Ji, Vol. 2 (Pciping: Academia Sinica, 192%), 32fi;
cf Li Ji, lluyaug /tljut• baogao, 1929, map 5; only the location, no ot!H'r context informati<m is provided. Tht•
identity of this m1imal h<lS been mud\ dehakd, mainly because of the nwntion of an animal in the insniption.
Tlw skull was from a buffalo. Still, somt~ have argtK'd the name of the animal mt'!ltiorwd in its inscription was
a rhinon'ros (cf. ~pt•cies identification, 2.3.2).
They are all hdd in the Museum oftfw lnstitut(' of History and Philology, Academia Sinica, Taipei. The imrrip·
lions <~rc not orad<.> divinations, but "rt•cord inscriptions." St•e Dong Zuobin, "Huo hai 'lin' jit~," and inscriptions
in .!iabian 3939·-3941. The bovint' skull (Jiabirm 3939) is J-lrji 37398, Period V (on citations of inscriptions, we
3.1 ). Otlwr similar but less well prol'('ni<•nn•d finds of imni!wd bones from huntt•d animals have• bet•n madt•,
but they never seem to haw bt>en us<•d for divirwti<.)n. Keightle·r. So11rus o/ Slrang History, 8 n. 22 rl'fers to the
tign hone in White, Bmw culture of J\l!dem Chi11a, (28, 96-97, pl. I 5); inRrilwd with the n•<.:ord of tlw <:<lpture
of a large tiger. See too H~i.i Chin-hsiung, Omcll! Hones /rom tlu· Whiw mrd Other CollectimJs (Toro1lt<l: Royal
Ontario Must•um, 1979). Four other large ins<.:nbed scapulae belk•wd w haw ("OllK from Xhwtun (publislH•d
in in 1914 in linglwa (Yit!XII siJuqi jinglwa), wdl bd(Jre the excav<ttion~ st'Jrted, were first thought to be fronl
deplwnts, but they wen• later also shown to l)(' bovi1lC bont•s (Dong Zuobin, "Da ji~tnjiagu juefei xianggu zhi
zheng," Zlwngguo wtmzi 3 ( !96!); from what speck•s is unknown). Another insnihed Sl'apula is, however, likdy
to be from an dephant; it records a hunt (timr) but no names of capttn·eJ animal(= 1-feji 13758, I; ~t·e Ji11
Xianglwng, "Jiaguw~'n ;dwng de yi pian xiang jianjiagu ked," 0(1/u wzhi 69.4 (1984), I -4.
Ash pit no. ElO. Set• l.i Ji, An.wmg, 68-71, map p. 71. No detailed record is available. Whale· bone.~ were law
also found in royal tombs (see bt•low, 2.2.2.3).
Por this, and Jnother simi]M pit (E16), Li Ji (llnyang, !977) only reft•rred to the chronologicll tabks puhlislwd
by Shih Chang·jtt in !952. But till' r~·cord there for this partkubr sca~on only summ•uily mt·ntions El6 (not
EIO); for E16, Shih (p. 12) tnl'Jlliom <l whall· scapula and tig,•r bone along with an in~rrihed d<•t•r ~kull, and
7H l in~crilwd orade b01ws. '!'he bronzes and pottery h•wt' ~ugge~ted a datl' for El () of\'inxtr Period I or 2 {1\•ng
Yushang, "'Bin zu bucr de shidai ft•nxi," in Xu Zlwllt>h!t ximl.l'irengjiHshi slumdwn jinilm !l/('lrji {Ciwngdu: Ba~hu
shuslw, !990), 102, quoting Li Ji, "Ji Xiaotun dwtu zhi tongqi," Llum!;gHO luwgr1 xw:bao l94H.3; ;~nd Zoul !eng,
"Shilun Yinxu wenlnt~ fenqi," Beijiugdaxue nnwen X!/el){lo l\l64.5, li0-61, table 4. For a rt'C('!lt summary, sel'
Ch't·n Fang-md, "Some thought~ on tlw dating of Llll' Shang bronze wt•:tponr)!''
Shih Clwng-ju, "Xiaotun de shizi jiao yu shizi mu," m Qi11gdm l.i li xi<wslwng 70 sui lraw'f'llJi, V<ll. ll {T1ipei:
Qinghua xuehao, 1967), SH5-fi25, corKt'ded th~t he is "no YAwlogist" arHl identificat'rons !ll<lY not lw l'ntirdy
rdiahk•. (Om• (jltestion!llark rt'l)Hiins reg<~rding his note that S[Wdl'S ~w:h as ,•]ephant and whale wer~· ordy
knmd in burial~ at Xiheigang (Shih,"[ kn<ln Auyang ... dongwu guhai," 5 ). T!w <'arly rt•cord ck<u-ly indicatt's sw:h
n•n1ains also (<lllW out of pits at Xi<totun, as Jllt•ntioJwd ahov,•
Cuo Baojun, "B-qu L1jm· ji zhi yr," in Li Ji, ed. Jluyang }iljll<! baogtw {l'eiping: Ac1demia Sillica, I ~JJJ), quot<~d
by K.C Clwng, Slum~ CiFiliwtion, 98
1\t Mi<topu lkidi, south ofXiaotun (Zlwng Zlwnxiang, "Yinxu LtjuP liushi nrnn gai~hu,' 931, !nstitut~· <lfAn:h;lt'oltlgy, l'itu:u /ajuc /1aog(w J9S8-·1961 {!\•king: Wt•nwu, 1987), 79-Wl.
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The animal remains recorded ffom pre-war excavations of ash pits originally were
to be published by Liang Siyong, who recognized their high importance. Due to
the war, his tragic illness, and his premature death, they have not been publishedYI
Re-analysis of original notes, along with new research on remains that have been
retained fOr future study, might include attention to both the temporal and spatial
distribution of different species within the sites, the distribution of specific animal
parts-such as, answering the question of precisely where the tiger skulls were
found (reportedly more than twenty tiger skulls, along with some limb bones!J<; 2-as
well as the study of cutmarks of refuse (to attempt to understand butchery patterns and comparing them with oracle-bone inscriptions regarding sacrifices, etc.). 63
A renewed research program taking these issues into account could help us 3rrive
South of tlw villag(' of Dasikong, north of lkixin;.·.h uang l'ilbg~. J1ld in ot!ll'r loca!itii'S (set' lnstitut(' of Archat•ology, Yiu>.:u /ajue brwg<w 19S8-l96/, 79-89).
ln~tituk of {\r<.:hat•ology, Yiuxu /ajut: /!aogao /9S8-1961, 8H; abo Institute of ArciJa('Ology, Yinxu de /tlximr he
ymrji~l, 94, ~JS.~-Tlw ft'ports rarely ol/(•rdetaikd in/(mnation on th<' raw material u~~d in such botw workshops,
~nd ft•w Sl\rdit•s a\tL'rllpt to relate tilt' bone working indu~try to tht• /:tunal remains and to animal u~e· irl a wider
~··nsc', but Sl'<' W.C. Whitt•, /lone Culture of Ancient Chiua (Tormlto: Uniwrsity of Toronto Press, 1947); also
Wnng Ying, Rank and Gewler i11 llmw Art m the I.me Shang Cemer m Anyang (Uniwrsity of Pittsburgh, 2000,
whirh I have not seen). As l(>r Shang sill'S outsidt• Anynng, An Jinhuai briefly JisnrsseJ the raw mJterial in
tlw "palac~· tln•a" hone workshops of the prt•-Anyang Shang city at Zlwngzhou, in 'Tiw Shang city at Chengchou !Zhengzhou)and rd;Jtt•d problems," in K.C. Chang, 1'd. Swdie.1· of Slumg Arcluwo/ogy {New 1-hll't•n: Yale
lJni~er$ity Prt~s~, !986), I 5-48, citing his report in Wenwu 1983.4, 1-14, which identifit's cattle•, pig, deer <llld
human hone~ liS usN/ thl'rt'. Zh(•ngzhou bone workshop materials are also mt'rttiorwd in <1 preliminary study of
tlw ra. 100 human ~ku!ls f(>und at Zhenw.hou, beli1·wd to iw "drinking wsse!s" manuEJCtured <lnd dbrardt•d
in Slwng tinws (I lao Bl•nxing, "Shihm Zlwng1.hou dwur Shang cbi wntou gu yinqi," in Ht•nan slwng ll'l'nwu
yanjiusuo, t•d. 1/ell(m Slrarrgdreng hwgu xin /a:<:i<lll yu ymrjiu /985-1992 (Zhengdwu: Zhong~.hou guji, 1993).
0-nyang wor.k tearn, "1973 ni<m Xiaotun nandi 1:1jm' b;u1gao I ~)73," Kaoguxrw jikmr 19~l5.9, 52 IT (set• p. 59
br the brid nwntion of dt•t•r horn in 1-125; un~pe•ciJied "~nirll',JI hom•5" ;~long with srattpn•d human l){lrl\'.'i ;tnd
otlwr dis\'ardt•d items in !-ISO). Then• Wt'H' abl pits regank•d a~ sacrilirial pit~, with hum~ns arid horses, and abo
hurnan burials bee below)
Many of the records f(>nning tlw origrnal d~1ta f(>r Liang's intended volumes ~n· probably still avnihlhk for
1"\'·<'Xtunination. Shih Chang-JU, who participatt•d in st•l'l'ral of the•st• exravations, suggl'sted in a conl't'rsation
tn 'llli]Wi on Jun\' 15, 2002 that whil,• 1mrch of tlw rl'mains may have ht•t•n 1oM, till' rt'rt\l'ds an• probably
strl! <'Xtant. ln his important 1953 ;JrtKlt•, Shih had alwady nwntimwd th;tt animal hone finds originally wt'n'
ren>rd,·d with contt'XI. He also ~aid that nil aninwl hone•s \'~amirwd by Yang Zhongjian t'l nl. ("Anyang Yinxu
zhi f11rtt dongwu qun huyi," I ~)49) W<'ft' rt•conled with both tlw location n)Ordinatl'S and str;ltigr<lphi<: position
(c,•nguwi) (Shih, "Henan Anyang... dtlngwu guhai," 4). This doe~n't indudt•s thost' ex;unirwd hy 'l~·ilhard :md
Young <IS H~pnrtt·d in their artid<', "011 the rllHJllmalian f('rlMin~ li·om ... Anynng," For mon• on th\' nwthodologiC<tl prohkm~ invo]v,·d, St'<' s••rtion 2.3.1.
Yang Zhong1ian ;md l.iu Dongslwng, "Any;1ng Yinxu l.hi !'unr dongwu qun buyi," 146.
Tilt' ~tudy ofhutdwry Ill arks on ~k.·h·tal H'rnaiJl.'> lwsonly fl'l'<'lltly be~·n initi<lted in Chirlt'St' ;H"dwcolog)' as part
of a mort• .~opht~ti<.<lt1•d appr·o;lch to the study <>f animal us<'.
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at a more sophisticated and comprehensive understanding of patterns of animal use
both inside and outside of burial contexts, and how they evolved. On the further
implications of the available data, see the conclusions (Part 5).

humans. Occasional single dog offerings are the most common, sometimes usil)g
several dogs, typically buried directly under the body of the grave occupant in what
is called a "waist pit" (yaokeng jji}.i_iJ)\:). 1' 1' Only in rare cases are additional humans
used. These are then buried with the main grave occupant, as offerings directly comparable to the use of dogs. 1' 7
Many low-status burials are "suburban," located closer to low-status living quarters nearby (imperfectly known), just outside of the palace area, to the west, south
and northeast. A number of low-status human burials have been found and excavated in the Xibeigang royal cemetery area, both before and after the war. 1;H Lowstatus graves are identified by the completeness of the skeletons, the layout, and the
modest grave goods (i.e., the features which create the main contrast with the "sacrificial pits"). Sometimes information is provided on any additional animal or other
remains included as otferings. 6 ' 1 Because these burials are associated with the Xibeigang royal cemetery area and are interspersed among the "sacrificial pits" found
there/0 they will instead be reviewed in section 2.2.2.3.
In the Xiaotun palace area itself, lower-status burials are not common (which
probably underlines the high-status character of this center within the center).
Examples include a few single human burials with standard "waist pit" dog offerings. 71
Nearby, to the west and south of Xiaomintun village, extensive excavations
of a large cemetery dominated by small low-status burials were carried out in
1969-1977. A report summarized 939 burials. There were only a few mediumstatus burials, and only 18 had additional humans as offerings. Most were simple
low-status or commoner's burials.7 2 There were few animal offerings, but one~ third

2.2.2

Offerings fOund in human burials

Intentional offerings in human graves of animals, together with humans offered in
ways similar to animals, constitute another important class of data. Such remains are
a form of sacrifice, found in a large number of Shang human burials. Because burials
persist as clearly defined structures and often contain artifacts deemed more valuable than animal bones, they have historically merited more description. As a consequence the quality of the data is higher. 04 The late Shang burials 65 can be divided
into three relatively distinct types:

Low-status human burials (2.2.2.1)
Middle-status human burials (2.2.2.2)
High-status human burials, or royal tombs (2.2.2.3)
All three types are found in spatially distinct planned cemeteries (rows or clusters
of graves). The first two are found both north and south of the Huan river; the third
category (royal tombs) is found almost exclusively in the Xibeigang "glj;[Lili;[ area
located across the river to the north (the tomb of Queen Fu Hao Mif~f, an exception,
is located near Xiaotun village just southwest of the main architectural remains, see
2.2.2.3).

2.2.2.1 Low-status burials

'•

1

More than five thousand Shang-period lower-status burials have been identified in
and near the late Shang center at An yang.
Despite some internal variation, all share a relatively simple basic structure: a
simple rectangular grave cut, just about large enough for burying one or several
human bodies; only rarely are there traces of any wooden coffin; grave goods
are present but they are relatively modest (ceramics, and various kinds of tools).
As might be expected, there are only very few additional offerings of animal, or
It is worth stressing that many iSSll{'S !'('main in the <"Xploration of ~<ld;J! patkrning in tht• mortu~ry proJ!.mm,
whirh is only outlined !wr(·. On mortuary site analysis, <'~Jl- the distribution of grave goods, set' t!w dassic
papers hy C. Peebles l't al., "Sonw archat·ologicnl corrdates of ranh·d societies," llmeriam Allliljuily 42.3 ( 1977),
421-48; and J.A. Brown, "The se<~rdl for rank in prehistoric burials" in R. Ch;1pman l'l al., Arrhm•o/ogy of Der11h
(Cambridgt•: Cambndge University prt•ss, 1981 )_ 25-·37; also, B. Bartl{ "A historkal r<•vkw of t•thn<llogie<ll and
Mchat•ologi<.::al an;J]yH'.'> of mortuary prarticl'," J01ml<ll of Amhropologit'<l/J\nhw'Olo!,.'Y I ( 1982), 32--58; etc
As llll'ntioned, d;Jtrs giwn in Clmll'se Jr(hat•ologir;ll reports for buriah and .'>arrifldal pits an• ofh•n !imitl'd
to placing dwm in the Sh;mg dyn;Jsty. This is h;ISt'd on Sh;mg style gravt' goods .~urh a~ hrom.t'S, ~nd other
artifa,·ts {not or~de hon('b, which 11r<.' only rarely found in burials or in s~rriiid;~] pits). C-14 tLlting has only
h('<'ll attempt('d for ;I hrnitnl number or tlw remains. In l"<lSt'S where then' an' 1~-w grnve f:Oods or non<.' at all, <lb
in lll<lllj' oftlw commtmo.>r's graw~ or m the snrrilicialpib <.Oilt<lining nothing hut ~kekt;\] rt'mains of animal~ or
tk(;lpitiltt'd humans, t'lr., tlw spatial and ~tratigraph1c rontt•xt still implks <Ill <IS~ociation with t!w myal tombs
or with Xiaotun archit<.·rtural n•m;un~.
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This ft•aturt> of the Sh<!ng mortuary program appart•ntly became inueasingly popular in Middle Shang times
C!~mg Jigen, "Zhong Shang wenhu11 yanjiu," 397).
For tabul11tions of Shang dog ofi~·rings as wl'll as ofil•rings of horses, cattl(', shet'P and pigs, we Okamura Hidt•ki,
"In-ShU jidai no d6hutsu k6gi" (also includes similar offerings from Ncolithk through Zhou timt>s).-·1-lumans
art' not included in tlws(' tabuhw as a major catt>gory of offerings. As mentioned, our identification of"human
offning'' is mainly has<.'d on varying dt•grl'es of pn~-hurial mutilation {the extreme (•xampll' bring tht• helwaded
humans of the Xilwigang royal tombs), or a perceived "suppll'nll'ntary" relation to the main ocrupant who
i~ invariably plan~d rent rally and in <In t'Xt<'l"k·d, supine position. Wlwn, in tlw Anyang context, such "supplt'·
m<"ntary" skeletons art• mutilatt•d in addition to hn1•ing been plared in an inf~•rior position, they are intl·rprekd
as remains of slaws or otlwr infl'riors that hav<' bet•n rcdtlt'ed to ofi~•rings, and tlwy <lrt' hl•li<>wd to t'orrespond
to the ofh·rings ~l't'n in mcdium·sizt•d and royal tombs wht•rt' they ocn1r in llllKh l;trger numbers (s<.'\' hl'low,
2.2.2.4; compart' also Tablt~ !, p. !68-·69). (Till' !att~·r"suppbtwntary'' typt', non-mutilated, might indudt• f(lrerunn<"rS of t!w pr;Ktin• of lmrying 1\'il'l'S with husbands S('l'n in latt•r Chincsl' mortuary prartir~·. Tlw data on
gl'nd~·r, alas, do not JWrmit the punuit of this line of inquiry).
Kao Ch'ii-hsiin, "The roy1d ~'l'llll'tt'r)' of the Yin d)'IMsty ut Anyang," K,wgu ren/ei Xlll!krm 1959.3, 1-·9; K.C
Ch·.mg, Slumg Cil,ifiwtion, 119-124; Yang Xi:-:hang and Yang 1hoclwng, ''Cong Shangd,t'l jisikeng kan Shangdai
mdi shdnli de rensheng," Kaogu !977.1, 13-19.
CL t·sp. Yang Xi;dHtng and Yang B,JOcll<.'ng's brk-f owrvit'W ("Cong Shangdai jisikt•ng kan Shangdai nuli slll'hui
dt· renslwng); also Obnmru llidl•ki, "1n-Shll jid;~i no d6hutsu k6gi."
Kno Ch 'ii-hstill, "Th(' royal n•nw\t'f)'," appropriately discu~s tlwm along with the '\arrilicinl pits" thl'rt'.
M3 I, d<.•srrilwd hy Shih Cha11g·ju (Xirwl!m yizhi d!' faxian yu fajrll': bing biml. Yi,rxu muumg, 1970, 369-·72) on
the "nortlwrn set'\ ion" (of the Xiuotun art';l nssodakd with building ~trunure B7); lvB26 and M329, dt•snibt•d
by Shih (XiwJ/wr yizlri .II' faxirm yu j;ljw!: /ling bian. }'ill.tl/1/Wzrmg zhi 11>11), !~180, 258-·71 (on burials 011tsidl· till'
budding l(l\ntdations of tlw C ;lrt'a).
Any;mg work It'am, "I 969··1 ~177 ninn Yin xu xitj\1 muzang l~tjtu• b;l\lgao," Kaog11 .nwbao I 979.1 , maps on p,
2H--](). Most btrrials in this n'lllt'll'l)' W\'fl' at a depth of about 1-1,5 m, mlt s,•;J]t•d hy any ruhumllayt•rs, hut
tlwy included Sh~ng pottery. As with mJny post·wu n•ports, thne i\Te no str~tigraphk wdio11 plans ~nd only
lirmted written t•xplanation of the stratigr;tphy.
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included dog offerings, most often a single dog, but sometimes two or more. The
dogs were placed either in a "waist pit," in the grave fill, or both. 73 The orientation of
the dogs differed if there was more than one-giving an impression of an intention
to obtain added posthumous "protection" from an increased number. Interestingly,
many dogs had a bronze bell at the neck, not reported from any dog offering even
in royal tombs. Perhaps these were hunting dogs, or guard dogs. Occasionally, sets of
animal remains had been added: the formal combination of bovine/sheep/pig limb
bones also seen in association with funerary vessels in some royal tombs (see below).
One such grave contained three separate dog skeletons and burial pottery vessels
associated with a sheep leg. 7 ~ This type of offE-ring mainly occurred in addition to
dog offerings, but occasionally also without the presence of dogs (as in M1024,
where one articulated bovine limb was found in associ·ation with a single offering
of a human being). Other than complete dog skeletons, there were occasional additional animal offerings in seven graves: heads or incomplete skeletons of dogs, sheep,
pigs or bovines; limb bones of bovines, pigs, sheep, or chicken; and occasionally turtle
or fish remains. 75
The pattern or program evident in these data is valid for most low-status Shang
burials. What is especially notable already, is that no wild animals at all, apart from
occasional turtle or fish remains, are apparently included amongst the offerings
included in these burials. This intriguing and highly significant pattern will be seen
to repeat itself throughout most of the visible expressions of Shang mortuary programs.

several humans that occasionally "follow the dead" in lower-status graves. Mediumst<~tus tombs often share some further elaborations of features in the Shang mortuary program with the still-larger royal tombs (2.2.2.3): thus, there may be a step
platform halfway down the grave pit (an ercengtai .:·.:~)1'(1 f:.!); centrally placed wooden
coffins (i.e. traces thereof); and more elaborate sets and quality of material grave
goods, as well as of animal and human oflcrings:
Two medium-sized tombs were excavated in 1976 in the Xiaotun cemetery area
located near the early high-status tomb of Queen Fu Hao, with whom they are
believed to have been contemporaneous. The area is set apart from the main
Xibeigang area of royal tombs. M 17, with two apparently subadult humans used
in addition to the main tomb occupant, also contained one articulated sheep leg;
M 18, with flve such human sacrifices, again seemingly young or subadult males,
and accompanied by weapons. There were two dog burials, one in a "waist pit,"
and one in the matrix of the north "second-level platform''. on which one pig limb
bone was placed. In the grave were also remains of an articulated bovine limb,
and some important grave goods. 71'
At Xiaotun itself burials in this category also include M232, an isolated burial
located southwest of the main buildings. 77 Other than the m"ain occupant,
interred in a central coffin, it contained 8 humans. Three dogs were buried around
the top of the grave itself/ 11 another dog was placed in a waist pit. 7'J All were
buried heading north, just as the majority of the human offerings. In addition,
what may have been chicken bones were noted in the upper part of the grave:
this was either refuse, or perhaps a form of sealing sacrifice for the grave.Ho

2.2.2.2 Medium-status burials

At the "C" building complex at Xiaotun (southwest ofB, the largest complex), four
medium-sized tombs were found, along with four separate animal pits and four
lower-status single human buriaJs:lll
M362 was equipped with a second-level platform; 12 of its total of 13 human
bodies were sacrificial burials, arranged on the platform around the fOur walls
of the main burial chamber.ll2 The grave had been robbed of most jade or metal
objects, but still contained weapons, such as a bronze spearpoint, and fragments
of inscribed hone and shell (otherwise very rare in mortuary contexts). In addition to the dog in the waist pit, there were two more dogs: one at the eastern
wall, another in a separate pit on the southern second-level platform. On the

These are believed to have been constructed fOr Shang aristocrats, courtiers or officials, the "managers" of the Shang state with relatively high status, in contrast to
the rank-and-file Shang people seen in the low-status burials. They are much less
common and are found either separately or in small groups (cemeteries), including
in locations near the central palace remains. They are substantially larger than the
low-status burials but generally lack the access ramps and the wealth of grave goods
seen in the much larger high-status or royal tombs.
Middle-status burials typically also have dog offerings in waist pits and often
additional dogs placed around the walls. There are also larger numbers of human
offerings, suggesting whole groups of slaves or servants, in lieu of the singular or

----~'ottt'ry, amibronzt' vessd~. Anyang work tt•am, ''Anynng Xiaotun cunbd dt' liang ~.uo Yindai mu," Kaogu xuebai!

In 339 of th<' total of ~)]~) burwls. (Any:mg work tt'il!ll .. I 969-1977 nian Yinxu xiqu mu<::mg fajul' haogao,"
Tlw total num!wr of dog ~kdeton~ was •139 (an:ording to .lohn Obl.'n'~ pl.'!"Sonal oh~~·rvation in 19H4,
only one [sic] wa~ ,·ollt•rt(•d and ~:1wd [J.W. Ob<.•n,"l'rt•lu~tork dop in mainland E;tst Asia," in S.J. Oben, t•d.,
Origi11s of liz!! Donwstic Dog [Tucson: Uniwr~ity of AriZOI18 !'rt•ss, 19H5]. Iii]). In :tddition to t!wsl' obviously
loll'-~tatus gravt•s, tlwre was ont· snwll group of fl>ur gmvl's with ~ingle, southenH>riL•nkd acn·ss ratllP~ !M 9];
M69H-701]. and liw horse-chnriot pits (<lll t!w~t·. S!'(' lwlow). Compan• abo tlw dog burial in 01\\' or thl' six
Sh;tng lolwr-status tombs found in tlw Xiaotun I ,<>CUS South t·xcavntions of 1973; it too, ;1ppan·nt ly, conkrms
t<l the gt 1\\'r<tl pnttt'rll (Tomb M4 at Xl:llltun LodlS South; cf Anya1\g work lL'<llll, "I ~173 ni;tn Xia<.>tun ll<Hldi
fajtll' haogao," (i<J).
MW2 (Anyang work tl';llll, "I ~JW--1 ~)77 nian Yin xu xiqu muzang Eljut' haogao," 4fi, fig. 25).
Anyang work tCJm, "1969-1977 ni;l!l Yinxu xiqu muzang l;ljUl' haogao," 'Hl-49. Turtll'S or !ish \V!'rt' !{lUnd in
only two gr;wes, /vH){)} and M I()()().

l9HIA,·l93,509.
Shih Chang-ju, Xitwtuu yizhi de j(IXitW yu fajw:: bing l>im1. Yi11X11 muztmg zld Still. 1~173; on !l7 sacrificial pits, S<'l'
!w!ow ( 2.2.3). M232 wa~ in thl' soutlwrn ~~'l'tion of t!w arl'a ;\ssoriatt•d with building strunm<" ll7.
Four fragnwntt•d hovinl' horns or horn Ctlre~ nnd ;l ~lwl'p skuiiiOuml din•ctly ;!hove the graw belonged to a dil~
ferl'nt pit, H 152 (Shih Ch;~ng·)\1, Xitwlun yizhi dt! }tiXitm )'ll]iljlu': f,ing b11111. YiiiXII 11/UZtiiiK zhi san. 1~)73, 5, l(i).
Tlw cx 1 ·a1·~tors not<.•d that ~Oillt' (?) of tlw J(lllr Jog~ had l'illllgatt·d ~kulls, ~Pilll' ~hort skull~. and tll'rh;lp~ did
not b,•long to tlw ~;lllll' sub~peck~ (Shih Chang-ju, XitW/l/11 yhhi ,{,, }axi<m yu /11jw:: /Jing bim1. YiiiXUIIIIIZ<mg zhi
.\"(/!1. 1973,21-22, pl. 2)
Shih Chang-ju, "I knan Any;mg Xiaotun cun Yin mu 1.hong dt• dOngwu guhai," 12.
llt•n• Sluh Chan!~-ju saw <Ill intentional dl'~ign, ;I '1·1-'1·14 pattern (XitW/1/Il yizhi dl! faxian yu [<1jrw: biug /Jian.
\'iiiX!i 1111/ZIIIIK :fli IIIli. /linK zu I!HIZWIJ:"-·Sflang, 25}l).
t)nt' was a di~pla.-t•d hut still p;1rtly artkul.llcd human ~kd\'lon dis<:ol'<'rl'd tn :1 I'L'rtiral pO.>!tion--·tlw <:xravators
at first ~P<'<."UL!tPd th~t thh !lli);ht !w tlw tmnh's ~><<up,!nt hillb\'lf [or, lwr~d(J hut Shih Chang·jll condud,•s it
was more p!"ohahly that of nn unlucky l<lmh rob!wr!
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northern part of the platform, there was also a set of animal limb bones similar
to that seen in both low-status and royal tombs:~ 3 These were mostly complete,
articulated mammal limbs: one sheep (?} limb with the scapula still attached (the
last phalanxes missing); one pig limb (?}, scapula attached (identified by its last
phalanxes); and one bovine(?} limb. These bones are not definitely identified, nor
is the side determined, but this is one of the more complete examples of this set
"pig-sheep-cattle" sacrifice of specific animal limbs, along with complete traces of
a woven mat discerned beneath all three components.H4
M33l, immediately east of M362, was slightly larger, but lacking a second-level
platform. Apart from the main tomb occupant, there were five sacrificial human
burials divided on the east and west sides; and only two dog burials: one in a
waist pit, and southeast of it the traces of one more dog buriaJ.H 5 M33l, having
escaped plundering, was very rich in grave goods, including four sea shells, other
shells, bronze vessels, musical implements and some inscribed oracle bones. Significantly, this tomb showed that most grave goods had been smashed before
burial, and in the case of both white pottery and oracle bones, only fragments
were used. The wealth of various ornaments along with the relative lack of weapons caused excavators to believe the tomb's occupant was female (perhaps buried
near her husband, in M362). Whatever the case, there was no offering of animal
limbs, and fewer dogs, which may have been more closely associated with men,
as guardians and huntsmen.H(;
M333, where the upper part of the tomb had been severely disturbed, revealed
one dog in a waist pit beneath the center of the wooden tomb floor, and two more
dogs immediately to the south of the central coffin, but above the floor. There
were also two human offerings, one along each side of the coffin, which held but
fragments of the occupant.H 7
M388 was similar to the above, poorly preserved but with a similar array of grave
goods (bronze vessels, jades}, and two dog burials: one in a waist pit, and one, very
fragmented, to the north of the coffin.
At Xibeigang, near the eastern cluster of royal tombs, tomb M259 is interpreted
as the tomb of a royal family member, and as a warrior, because of the weapons
included. Not much larger than a low-status grave, it did have a "second-level"
platform, and grave goods indicating higher status. It included six dogs, one just
a skull discovered in the tomb fill; the rest as complete skeletons placed on the
platform, facing different directions. Scattered animal bones were seen in the disSll!h Chang·ju, XitWillll yizhi de /axian yu /ajue: biug bian. YitlXll nwumg zhi wu. Bing zu muumg-···shmrg, 17;
platl's 2, 3. Sl'l· also thl' royal tomhs M 1002 and M 1550 (2.2.2.3), and the t:onclu.~iom (wnion 5).
An additional animal horw ["D"j was not idl•ntificd···-judging from the i!ppearann•, a largl' m;!ll!Jllal humerus.
ltb tmckar iftlwn• was a single mat for all tlm•e, or Sl'Jlar;l\l' mats. !n any ca~t·, thi~ wns t:lt•;uly ;m intentional
offering. ln tht• tomh fill. at tlw l<·vd of the dug bwials on the platform~. anotlwr hovin<' horn Wl!S filllnd, possibly inwntionally placed tlwn•. Shih Chang-jo (XiMIIIII yizhi dr• faxian yr1 fajue: /.iug /Jicm. \'inxu nmumg zhi
~~'II. /Jiug :u 1/IUztmg--·slumg, 28) suggt·Sk'd ll ~imilarity to the fi1ur hovtnl' horns and the fi-;lgmented ~ht•t•p skull
found Ill rdation to M232, <lltlmugh thew might haw !wlonged to another k.1tun>, ~t'l' ahoY<')
Shih Chang-ju, Xi<W/!111 yizhi d<? Jaxirm yu Juju,•: binJ: l>hm. Yinxu 1/lliZ<IIIK zhi wu. Bing Zll IIH/ZIIIlg~-shtwg, plan,

53.

Shih ClHu:g-ju, op. ,:it., 160.
Shih Chang·ju, op. ut., I 74, plat<' ll 5.
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turbed soil of a small, unsuccessful looters' pit. These may have been parts of the
animals buried in the grave, or perhaps deriving from the sacrificial "set" of limb
bones mentioned above. HH
Yet another example in the Xibeigang area is the isolated "59/Wuguan/Ml" tomb
of a lower-level aristocrat, located about I 00 m south of the WKGM tomb at
Xibeigang and excavated in 1959. It was particularly rich in grave goods, and
contained six human offerings (four represented only by skulls), and one dog.H<J
Outside Xiaotun and Xibeigang, tomb M 160 at Guojiazhuang village nearby
may be the most important undisturbed burial discovered since Fu Hao's tomb .
The grave goods here amounted to 349 objects (including 288 bronzes, as well as
bone and one ivory objects). The offerings also included four humans and three
dogs, plus limb bones and scapulae of bovines and sheep, and two horse offerings
buried at a short distance from the tomb.'l 0

2.2.2.3 High-status burials, or royal tombs
These are twelve (or thirteen 91 ) substantially larger and richer tombs concentrated
in two clusters in the Xibeigang area ("Northwestern heights"} north of the XiaN
otun palace area, on the other side of the river Huan-evoking the duality seen at
Luxor, Egypt, with temples for the living mainly on the Eastern side and a sprawling
necropolis on the Western side of the Nile. 92
One large tomb with four access ramps and Shang-like mortuary ritual (includ·
ing the use of 48 human offerings}, has been found in Shandong, at considerable
distance from Anyang,'13 but Xibeigang is the only place where a cluster of such
tombs has been found-a further indication of Anyang's importance in its day.') 4
The tombs are divided into a western and an eastern cluster, separated by about

""
'''

Anyang work team, '"Yim:u 259, 260 h;m mu de fajue baogao," Krwgu X!/1!/}(/o !987.!, Ill.
Any:u1g work team, "'1969-!977 nian Yin xu xiqu muznng fajue baogao;" "1958-1959 nian Yin xu fajue jianbao,"
Kllogu

''1

•n
'' 1

''-'

!9fil.2, 6J-76.

In 198~), two horw hurials appart•ntly rdatl'd to the grave ll'{'rl' found, only 30m awa~·· Anyang work \t'am,
"Anyang Guojiazhuang I riO hao mu," Kaogu l ~m 1.5, 390-91, pl. I; Liu Yimatl, "Anyang Guojiazhuang J(j() hao
tnu dt• E1xian ji zhuyao 'houhuo," Kaogu 1998.9,64-74.
01w was empty and unfini,hed, and is widt•ly thought to have been intended for tht• las~. dt•po~ed ruler, Di Xi11
(Zhilu).
Excav;Jtions heg;m at Xilwig;mg under Liang Siyong dming Sl'asons !0--12 (1934-35). The repons Wl'fl' not
published until 1962-1976 (listed under l.im1g; t'd. Gao Quxun). Sl•e too Kao Ch'li-hslin, 'The royal n•nwh'ry";
1.i Ji,llnymJg, 74-94, K.C. Ch<u1g, Slumg Ci1'ilization, 111-24; Bagk'y, "Shang Hrh:wology," 184 ff.; On the dates
of tlw tomhs, also Ch'en F;mwml'i, ··some thoughts on tlw dating of Lah' Sh;mg bronzl' wt•aponry."
Tlw Suflllun tomb in Shandong (Shandong ~lwng Wt'nwu guanli chu, ··shandong Yidu Sufutun di yi hao nuli
xunzangmu," Wt'llWII 1972.H, 17--30; Bagley, ··Shang archaeology," 219·-21.
l.i Ji untkrlint•d tlw contribution of the Wtlrk of tlw thrl'e st•ason~ tow;nds tht' undt•rstanding of tlw Shang
dyn;tsty in tt•rms of tlw org;miz;ttion of lahor (as infnn•d fi-mn tht• labor twt•ds for tlw ronstrunion of the large
royal tomb~). hum;m saui!ice (both its pn•Sl'!Kt'. whirh had previously been doubl<'d, ;wd its uw•xpt'nt•dly
large and pcrvnsivl' scalt•), tlw naturl' of the llliltl'rial burin I o!li:rings, and the high lew I of kchnology of ~tonl'
CMI'ing (iadt·s) ;md bronze-making. St>e !.i Ji ·~ pn.fan· to Liang Siyong·s 11/'K,\•/ I 00 I !'Jilipei: Aca(k-tnia Sinic;!,
1962), abo l.i Ji,lln.wmg, 82,H4. Tlw rt•port~ (Liang Siyong, ,•d., l9fi2-l97(i) t•xplain the l'xcavation pmcedurt·s,
with particular attention to tlw scqut'!l(l' of J)its dug lwfi.lrl' and after the con~trudttl!l of tlw main tombs {;uch
a~ prt··tomb h·atures cut by tlw tomb, ~nd tht• seqw'!K<' of l~tl·r lootN·s pits), and to tlw r~covcn'd artifKtS
(e~pecially thos<~ ofjadt•, bronze etc.).
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100 m. They have long access ramps, leading down into <l central burial chamber,
and because of their dramatic shape, Chinese archaeologists have labelled them
"inverted pyramids."
Apart from !<Jrge qtlantities of grave goods (which often, however, have been
looted) they also frequently have elaborate offerings of both animals and humans,
both within the tombs' central chamber and arranged as offerings on the access
ramps, and in the tomb fill, sometimes also placed in associated pits in the immediate vicinity (which then may be [mis- }identified as separate "sacrificial pits").
The royal tombs are oriented north-south, with the descending access ramps
in most cases extending out from the center into all four cardinal directions, so
that the tomb plan will appear as cross with a square center, always with longer
north~south ramps (alternatively, the ramps exist only on the north and south sides).
Some tombs (MIOOI, 1004, 1005, and 1550) are located very close to each other,
so that ramps cut into the ramp of an earlier tomb, 95 providing one basis f(,r relative
dating. 96 The ramps lead down to a central pit with a center wooden burial chamber,
which in turn has a central wooden coffin. There is a second-level platform (ercengtai).
Liang Siyong's original plan was that the animal remains from these royal tombs
should form a special chapter in the final reports. Because of Liang's early illness
and death, however, this part of the plan was never realized. 97 The following is a
summary of available information on the offfrings of animals and humans, and their
context:
I

Tomb 1001: More than 30 looter's pits, recent as well as ancient, had been dug
into this tomb; 20 more much later burials cut into the upper fill of the tomb. 9H
The wooden burial chamber even ffatured some impressions of carvings left
by the wooden chamber walls;~l 9 plus nine human sacrificial burials beneath the
wooden floor, each was accompanied by a dog. 11 HJ Liang Siyong compared the
placement of "guardians" with dogs under the floor of the large tomb to the
"waist pit" dogs of low- and medium status graves. Here, too, the dogs appear
to have been put into their graves before the accornpanying humans, and they
were located as if" guarding against attack from the underworld." 101 The positioning of the nine man-with-dog burials around the corners of the floor was clearly
intentional, and can be interpreted as posthumous guardi<lns with dogs-possiSt'<' tlw pl~n in l.hmg Siyong, 11/'KM /001, Part 2, p. 2
The ~~~m· of how to \"Orrdatl' tlw tombs with individual Llll' Shang kings ha~. of courst', bt'<'ll much debated, in
the ~tbS('IK<' of or,Jclt' hones which W\'1"<" not buried with the kings (or qut•en~). Sl'<' K.C. Chang, Shang Ci11iliul·
lion, l l 2 ff; Y<mg Xi~.hang, "An yang Yinxu Xill\'igang da mu d<• k•nq1 ji qi yougu;~n wcnti," lhouKYwm HW/111111
I ~)81.3, 52; and Yang Xi~.hang <'t ~I., ··cong Shangdai Ji~ikeng, bn Slwngdai nuli slll'hui de r<•nshcng," 111, quot·
ing Zou Heng, ""Shihm Yinxu \nonhua f(.'nqi,"" Beijing daxttt' renwt'll xuebav 1964.4-5.
l.i Ji, Anywl;:", 12]-25.
'J'hl" l<)lllh iiSelf cut into emliu, Nmlithic (l.ongshan} pit. l.iang Siyong, 1/JlKM 1001. p. 3···'1 (tlw l;tter [Jmi;lls
He dlu~tratcd With photos in Part 2). On t\·11 001, abo Sl'<' Bagl<~y. "Shang ;lrrhat•ology,"" 185-~J2.
lmprt•ssiom of wond·l"~Jrl'ings inrludl'd ;t large snake, and otlwr nwnstt•r,Jikt• being~. Set· Liang Siyong, I li'KM
/00/, p. 24 and pl. J:l, 39, 61; <"\c.
1"' l.iang Siyong, I li'KM 1001, 28--]0; l.i .Ji, AI!_Vtm;:, 91-·92 No furtlwr inl(mn;~tion !S provid<•d ml tlws<' r1•mains,
t'Xl"<'pl their ori1'nta11on ;md position. The'!\' is no <"stim;H<" of tlw sex; tlw dJ",lwings a11d photo~ (l.i;tng Si)•ong,
ilml., 30, pl. lii·-20) indicatt• that ;tll tlw hum;ln~ W\'ft" adult.
l.tangSiyong, 11/'KM /00/,:ll.
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bly hunting dogs. There were also supplementary burials around the walls inside
the tomb, also interpreted as sacrificial offerings, but these do not contain dog
skeletons and may have held other types of servants. 102 In addition, the access
ramps yielded a total of 59 sacrificial human burials lacking their head, arranged
in groups 1m and also a total of 73 separate skulls, 10 "1 the highest numbers on the
southern ramp. Both the headless bodies and the heads had been put down successively as the ramps were filled in with soil at the time of the construction of
the tomb.
Among the animal figurines in jade found in the tomb were naturalistic renderings
of tiger, buffalo, an owl-like bird, turtle, frog, fishes, and cicadas. 105
There were also 31 more human burials immediately outside and to the east
of the main pit1 also interpreted as sacrificial offerings for the tomb's occupant.
They contained 68 mostly complete human skeletons, buried in numbers varying
from one to five. A few had accompanying set animal limb offerings reminiscent of
the program seen in lower-status burials. wr; Seven of these 31 pits had no human
remains, but horse offerings (either 2, 3, or 4 whole adult horses in each pit, or
burial).
"' Tomb 1002: Immediately southwest of Ml001, had been disturbed even more
thoroughly than MIOOl; impeding excavation and recording. At northern ramp
entry point, there was a sacrificial offfring of animal limbs similar to tl:ose alre~dy
mentioned from lower-status tombs: three animal limb bones, poss1bly bovme,
sheep, and pig, combined with three difffrent pottery vessels. 107
Tomb I 003: another royal tomb heavily looted already in ancient times, held
many difffrent artifacts, but some of the records from the excavations were later
lost. On the bottom of one of the early looter's pits extending into the western
ramp, excavators found unidentified scattered animal limb bones, one animal
scapula and other bones (suggesting the same set as that seen in M l
plus
some artifacts, including an ivory cup. At the southern ramp entry pomt, a large
whale rib and a whale scapula were found (apparently in situ, at a distance of
about 1.5 m from each other, and in immediate association with the remains of
two chariot wheels). This second whale scapula-the other found previously in
an ash pit-came from one and the same whale. The discovery in two different

?01 ),

1"' Sonw wen.> he<JVily disturlwd, hut othrrs ykldt"d small weapons such a.s hnlllZl' dagg1~r-axl·s that could ~~~V.l'
he<'n intend<"d as gunrdian's wen pons. A f{·w had Sl1lnll wood<'n coflins of tlwir own, thus dtspi;Jymg soml' ~lmJ
Iarity to inde!wnd,•nt low-~tattJS hurials outside Xilwig:mg.
I"' Tlwy indmkd both adult> or adolt•sn•nts (24 of tlw 59 art' list<.>d <lS "'undl'f 15'").
.
.
. .
HH
Sonw ~kulls Wt'r<' accompani<•d by a f"ew of"tlw n•rviral wrtt•brat', ;md others had ruts in tftl'IT mand1bk JJt<hntling some variation in tlw lwlwading of tlwst· ofh•rings (Liang Siyong, 1-ll'KM 100/, 47) ...
"'' Otht·r art 1J;1cb indud\·d <t wt•alth of hlllte impl<'nl<'nts {l.i;utg Siyong, lll'KM 1001, 205 fl.).
.
Tlll'S<' indud<.•d hovin<' limh botw.~ in M I 5!0, and 2 dogs in 2016~-which <llsO <~ontaincd a pile of t\'ll pro}<'Cidl'
points in bmnzl' and tW<l >m:dl dagger-;txes. Other burials ladmg ;!111111<11 \lfll'rmgs J:·l<~ :·wn lllOH' tll tht'S<'
proj<'Ctilt• points (as many ;ts So in hurial M2077) {Liang Si)'ong, Jll'KM 1001, 48-56). l hey may have lwt•n
tomb guarchans, or low·s\;1\\ls pt'opk tuHdatrd t<l the tomb.
J. 1,mg Siyong, 1li'KM /002 (Tuipl'i: Acad<'mia Sinica, l9(i5}, 19 n: Plat<.> 15 >hows th<' thret' limb bon_es togt•ther
with tlw thr<'<" l'<'~,t·ls, ne,Jtly lin<•d up in situ, hut lists no inf~mtl;tti<Hl <lll tlw identJt)' olthe bones. Ltang SJWCUlutcd that tlw limb~ probably still h:td llt•sh on th<'m wlwn thl'y wlwr<' placed 111 tlw tomb, so origm;llly thc•n•
pmlnlbly w;t~ no dist;UK<' at all in hctw<~l'll t!w thrl'l" wl'l!-;trticulatcd Jnllll<tl limbs).
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places of associated whale remains was regarded one of the most exciting of all
the early seasons. It clearly was an exotic item, which testifies to the ability of the
Shang kings to attract and bring in objects from afar. 10ij
Tomb 1004: Heavily looted, and similar except in that it retained more burial
goods overlooked by looters (a wealth of bronze spearpoints, dagger~axes, and
spears, and also two now~ famous large bronze vessels decorated with deer~ head
and a buffalo head, found at the point of entry into the burial chamber of the
southern ramp). 10 ~ 1 A number of disturbed remains of human sacrifices included
skulls arranged similar to those in M !00 l. One such sacrificial burial (M 1311 ),
in the eastern part of the tomb fill, had a dog buried above the human skeleton
and one more dog at the feet, oriented westward; beneath this yet another dog
in a small pit dug immediately under the skeleton oriented eastward just like the
human victim. The tomb yielded 239 animal bones (largely unidentified, sadly
enough), which included two more whale bones. 110

* Tomb 1217: Unlike the royal tombs described above no large looter's pit was dis~
cerned, but most artifacts had still been looted. Trace remains of wooden structures were found in the access ramps, plus "some natural remains, such as animal
bones, dog skulls, pig teeth, deer antlers, turtle shell, magui turtle 'plates'(?), and
shell," not described further. 11 !
Tomb 1500: Also heavily disturbed-but looters had dug mainly "accurate" pits
directly down into the burial chamber to steal the main offerings, and hardly
disturbed the access ramps and the burial chamber corners. A total of 116
human sacrificial burials were discovered, 114 in the form of severed human
heads, either portioned out in depth intervals as the tomb was filled in, strewn
around the corners deep in the burial chamber, or placed around the northern
access ramp's point of entry. 112 Animal remains consisted in "two animal teeth
one dog skull, two bovine horns, I 5 bone fragments, and 39 pieces of turtl~
shell." 113 The bovine horns were identified as a new species of takin (an exotic
goat~ like animal). 114 One interesting additional offering, placed in the southern
access ramp area, was the three pairs of small animal figurines (dragons, buffalos,
and tigers) arranged in pairs in two rows, probably also a form of tomb guardM
ians.lls

* Tomb 1550: The state of preservation of this tomb was the worst among all the
large tombs, but four sacrificial burials with more or less complete human skel~
etons were found, as well as 243 severed human skulls, again concentrated in the

1
"'
II<J

Ill
111

11

'
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Li~ng Siytlng, Nl'KM /003 ('Ibipci: Acadt•mi;l Sinka, !967), 5; 35, pl. 14; conversation with Shih Chang·ju,
T:!i]ll'i, JUJH' !5, 2002.
Liang Siyong, J-JPKM 10(!4 (Taipd: Acadt"mia Sinira, 1970), 30.
One Vl'rldlr:~c•, Hnd ont· unidentifit•d hone. Liang Siyong, III'KM /004, 28-29, pl. 1~); f{lr whak• rt•m;lins, pl. 31;
romp~!n' MI003, M!SSO.
l.i~ng Siyong, }-lf'KM 12 I 7 ('!ilipei: Arad(•mia Sinira, 1968), 2H.
Liang Siyong, J-/PKM 1
(1:1i]wi: Acad~·mia Sinira, 197,1), 31 n:, surc~·~s!Vl' plans on 33-38.
l.wng Si~•ong,//PKM /S(XJ, 49--50.
Yang Zhon&~ian, "An yang Yin xu niujinoling zhi 1;1xian ji qi yiyi" (194H); al~o w~· 2.3.2.
Liaq~ Siyong, 1-/J'KM /500, 40, plan on p. ,II, 42; pl. 14, l'tr.
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northern access ramp point of entry into the central burial chamber and arranged
in a way similar toM 1500. 111' At the same spot was another set of animal offerings
(but no pottery vessels): One sheep forelimb, and one bovine, laid down on top
of the sheep bones. The report also makes brief note of" 12 deer antlers, one buf~
falo horn, one 'animal hoof', 727 shells, 2 magui turtles, 148 turtle plates, and 12
'large animal bones', i.e. whale vertebrae" all found within a looter's pit extending
down into the central burial chamber. 117
In the eastern part of the Xibeigang royal cemetery three more similarly shaped
large tombs were excavated in 1935 in an area about 100m east of the western
cluster: M 1400 (the largest of all tombs in the eastern part; the only one with four
access ramps), M 1443, and M 1129 for which results have not been completely published.11~ In addition to this duster of three, two more have later been excavated
here: the WKGMI tomb (or "Wuguan da mu" i~f\)(~~J'( a major discovery), a further 50 m. east, excavated in 1950 and 1976, and M260, excavated in 1984: 11 "
* The WKGM I tomb, may be regarded as a part of the Xibeigang royal cemetery
even though it is slightly smaller than most of the royal tombs. The main cham~
her had been looted, but a total of 79 additional human bodies were discovered.
There were both intact and mutilated victims, the latter including 34 severed
skulls. 120 17 males were found on the west side of the tomb, and 24 females on
the east-a dichotomy not recorded from any other tomb. 121 Some of the intact
individuals, possibly royal attendants with higher status, had their own coffin and
were accompanied by their own human sacrifice, or by an animal. 122 Pit E9 (E =
east side of the main chamber) had a dog companion, and E l 0 immediately to
the east of the main chamber was accompanied by a monkey skeleton, and some
separate dog pits. The intact humans as well as the mutilated victims were all
interpreted as stratigraphically contemporaneous with the tomb (similar to those
seen in other royal tombs), even though they were located at different depths.
Presumably they too were constructed in intervals, as the tomb was being filled
in and finished off as a completed burial for the main occupant.
235 skulls. Tlw remaining 8 were found on the southl'rn ramp. Thl' skulls wen: put dtlWil onto th.:- access rJmp
suc(essiwly, in ord~·red rows peqwndkular to tlw dir~·,·tion of thl' acn•ss ramp its<'l[ For plam indicating surn•ssive dt•pth of rows of skulls in dw ramp, st•e Liang Siyong, 1-IJ'XM 1550 (Taipei: Ar_ademia Sinica, 1976),
19 ... 21; on tlw looting disturhann•, ] ..2.
" 7 Th~· additional identi!i(ation of Liang Siyong's original"largt• ~nim;d hon('s" as wh;ll<' w•rtt•hrae was supplil'd by
the editor, Gao Quxun (Liang Siyong, Jli'KM 1SSO, 26) (wh;~k• bo1ws Wt'fl' also found in M 1004 and M I 003).
11 "
Tlwse eas\l'f!l royal tombs ;~rl' not dt•srrihl'd in Li Ji's il11yang, or in K.C. Chang, Slumg Cit,ilizatioll. Hu HouXlWn, Oil\' ofdw Anyang <~rdlat•ologbts who stayed on the mainland aft,•r the war, puhlis!wd ;l summnry on tlw
Yinxu ~·xcavations up to tlw t•arly 1950s wluch provided sonw inkrmation on thest• thrt't' tombs (sizt• nwnsurenwnts, artii:Kts, l'tr.) hut no inl{m1wtion on animal rt•m;dns. l-It• hridly nwntionl'd a sacrificial pit w1th burials
under tlw floor of M IA'13 (1-lu Houxlwn, Yiuxu fajue !Siwnghai: Sh;lllghai xut·xi slll'nf(huo, I ~)55] 87-89, ff).
11 '' Tlwy nrl' lwhl'wd to datt' to Yinxu]wnod 2 (s<'<' tlw discussion in Yang Xizhang t'l al., "Cong Shangdai jisikt~ng
kan S!wng.bi nuli slwhui dl' rt•nsheng," 14). Tlw discov<'fy of m;~ny sacrilict'd humnns initiatt•d n longstanding
,lt•hatl' on Shang human ~arrilice.
"" (;uo Baojun, "1950 nian chun Yin xu faju~· haogan," lhongguo hwgu xudmo 1951.5: l-(i2; pl. 1-45; 14.
101 This kind of inf(,rmation is otlwrwb<.' mo;t!y brking li-om rep<Jrts. The desrription of skd,•tal H'!mdns in post·
w;1r mainl.n1d n•ports is ofh'n ;JS 1wak a~ tlw rl'ports on pn•-war !'XGIV;ltions, but in sonw rases St'X ;lnd/or tt'nt;lth't' ag<' <:~tin1<\\<'' ;~r,· provid<"d.
In (;uo Baojun, "I ~JSO nian chun Yinxu f;ljue baogao," IS ff:
II<·
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Se~)arate animal offerings in WKGM I amounted to 52, apparently all complete,
artiCulated skeletons. In the eastern part of the tomb were 4 dogs I monkey I
123
~eer ancl9 other unidentified animals; in the western part, 2 dogs, 2' monkeys, a'nd
6 other unidentified animals. 124 In addition, a total of 16 horse skeletons were found
distributed on three pits in the northern access ramp area, accompanied by further
dog skeletons and by kneeling humans caretakers. In the southern access ramp were
tJ:ree more horse pits arranged in a formation, the one in the center slightly ahead
1 5
of t~1~ others. ~ , The tomb was surrounded by a number of smaller pits, possibly
additiOnal sacnfices madt• over time, in commemoration of the buried person. No
animal remains were mentioned from these pits in 1950 (but some from I97612(i).
M260 was a large, rectangular~shaped tomb with a single access ramp, and a main
burial pit slightly smaller in size than the other royal tombs. The f3mous Si Mu
Wu da ding i1JIHJX:7\lW bronze vessel is thought to have been looted from this
127
tomb in the l940s. Although looted, the tomb yielded the remains of a total
of 38 human sacrificial victims, including 22 skulls fOund in the ramp flll. Head~
less skeletons, probably those of the people from which these skulls were severed
wer:,b.urie? in separate pits away from the tomb. 1211 There was another separat~
sacnhCJal ptt under the central part of the main tomb chamber, containing a flexed
male human burial superimposed on a dog skeleton, and equipped with a jade
dagger-axe-reminiscent of the dog guardians in MlOOI and MI004. The flexed
position differed from the extended "guardian" burials described from other royal
tombs. While also smaller, the location under the floor of the main tomb was
si~ilar. The fill of the central tomb chamber and the access ramp of M260 is
satd to have contained bones from "horses, bovines, sheep, pigs, dogs and other
animals," but no count was done, reportedly because of the bad state of preserva111
IH

11

,

Guo !laojun, op. dt., p!. 6.

.Gt~o Baojtu~, op. dt., 22; Hu
tnsJde ~K(~M! 3s 27 horses,

1-!ouxuan, Yiuxu /(l)lll!, ! 30. Anotht•r rqmrt gives th(• numlwr of anim;ds f(lund
! I dogs, 3 monkeys. ! deer, and IS other animals, in all 59 individuals. An yang
exca~·at10n tt.!am, "Anyang Yinxu nuli jisik.•ng dt• fajue," K(wgul977.!, 30. T!w report does not descriht• tlw
1:rense .locatwn o.f any of tlw H'J_n<Jins. The imp!ie<Jtion is that tlw 15 unknown skdt•tons probably wert• also
from wl]d or cxotK, and thus unfamihar, spt·cit•s.

Anya,~g t•x..:avation team, "An yang Yin xu nuli ji~ikt•ng dt> li.jue," 3 !-32. Tlw southt'!n ramp was not fully cxra:?kd
1

Ill

!950, ht•t:ause it exu·nded into a modern burial ground, hut tlw pn•senn· of horse pits was

t•stah!i~lwd.

1\i ;6~xcavation ol the horses in pH~ S I, S2, and SJ, mr!uding some harnessmg imp!t•mcnts, was ..:ompl•·ted in

"" See b.dow, 2.2.3: on the interpretation of WKGM I s~·c abo t!w nmdu~ions (scrtion 5) The 1950 t'XGll'<ltors
d~s~nhc.~ ;he an.una!.s as having l:t:en "buried .:tbove~ bt•nt•ath: to tlw left and to the right" of the humans. Guo
!l.tojt.m,. Ll~O n1an <.hun Ymxu hl)Ue baogao, 22, S!mply n•krs til(' reader to t!w chapter on Shang history in
tla• Sh'!i ~"1.~, wher~ thc_last, d(•..:adt•nt king Zh<'ltJ of the Shang dynasty is said tolww lw<•n "co!k<:ting an
e:rcedmg a.n:ount of dogs <md hurst'S as wdl as curiositi<'S to fill his pai<Kes" and "expanding his Sand Dune
~,.ard.cn l'.wJh~ma:ld arqt.Jirin~ wikl.anmla!s a;1d llying binh to put into them" (..:iting Shiji, "Yin !wn ji," ]()4),
~d10m~ the Cl~lsSKal des1gnat1on of the bte Sh;mg as <b:a<k'1H. Hut tht•rt• i~ no indication that tlw burial was
that of Zhou, <lnd the <'Xplanation i~ insttflirienl. '!'!w llllture of tlw animal "curio~ities" rt'mains uncl ·ar {dt•er
1
,lJld l.nonkt~ys, or .)Wrhaps more?). It ran not be dt'lt'l nmwd if tlw h(gh-~tatus mortu;1ry context included not only
exot~r nu(O~Itll'> hut abo wdd ind1genou., anlnwb.

111
I:'"

'J:hb' n~~~-

I~ a~·~· ~ll'l'll '.!l~ toml.1 or Bi \'1'1~, a qu,·,•n of.Wu Ding (hut s~·e K.C. Clwng, Slumg Ciui/izmioll, I!] .. ! 5;
Y.mg ~~l.!~.lng l.l :d., Long ShangtLn JISikcng kan Shangda1 nuli ~Jwhui de rt'nslwng," !4); a!s 11 Any;mg work
tl',llll, !~hl9-·77 n1an Y1nxu Xi<)\1 muz;~ng fajm• bHog<w,"! !5.

8 in M! 79, and 8 in M Ll:J, hoth to tlw <'a~t ol' tlw tomb; and om• that was not(•d hut not
(An).'ang work tl'am, "Ymxu 25~J. 2()0 hao mu de 1;1jUl' ha<lgao," plan 4, 8 ;Jnd 15).

<'Xc;~v<~kd,

M256

tion. A severely damaged complete animal skeleton of unknown identity was also
found. 12 !)
MS, the famous Queen Fu Hao's ~:1tH tomb, excavated in 1975-76, was located
away from the other royal tombs at Xibeigang, immediately northwest of Xiao~
tun, in what may be an early cemetery area that preceded Xibeigang.U 0 It had
never been looted, and contained a vast number (1600+) of grave goods, such as
bronze items (more than 400 items, out of which 210 ritual vessels, more than
all that had been discovered before the war), and other precious artifacts. For the
first time, the tomb occupant could be identified with a high degree of certainty:
because about half of the inscribed bronzes bore the inscription "Fu Hao," the
tomb is believed to be that of Fu ["Lady"] Hao, a queen or consort of the late
Shang dynasty king Wu Ding. An important historical figure in her own right,
she is mentioned in a number of known oracle bone inscriptions. 131 An elaborate
house structure, with postholes and fOundation stones, was fOund superimposed
on the tomb, interpreted as a funerary structure constructed afterwards In-this is
not seen at any other tomb, but such structures may have been obliterated post~
depositionally. The skeleton of Fu Hao herself had not survived (indicating post~
depositional destructive forces), but the wooden coff-in and outer chamber were
better preserved than in any other of the large Shang tombs at Anyang. 16 human
offerings were found, at least one whom had been decapitated. Apart from some
unidentified animal bone fragments, there were 5 dog skeletons. These were not
directly associated with humans and not located under the tomb floor, but in the
fill around the walls of the main tomb pit at the level of the upper lid of the
coHin.m Associated artifacts included jade and ivory renderings of humans, tigers,
elephants, buffalos, horses, deer, hares, birds, fishes, frogs, and other animals.
To summarize briefly, we note that the offerings made to accompany the deceased in
all of the different types of Shang burials almost exclusively are domestic animals, as
well as human beings (another"domesticate"). The mortuary program varies mainly
in terms of the scale of sacrifices made, including of material goods, and the presence
"'' No id~·ntili..:ation was attemptt>d, a!though the report sugge~ts this was an in situ burial {Anyang work t<•am,
"Yinxu 259, 260 hao mu de fajue haogao").
"" Zh~·ng Zhenxiang, "Yin xu Eljut' liushi nhm gaishu," 932, Aller the discov<•ry, further t'xcavntlon~ in t!w vicinity
haw rt•vealed St'l't'nt! ~tru<.:t\II'<'S and sonw ~acriiiria! burial pit> to tlw snuthw~-~t, containing one to three decapitalt'd humans. Tlw l<1rge structur(' WilS lwli,•v(•d to lw n tt•mp!c, ~ince it !Jcked hearths or other featurt'S a%ociated with inhabited strurtun·~. T!w area is b~'licl't'd to have hdd more large tombs, S<'V<'tal of which h~tw !wen
lontl'd in motkrn times (Any.wg work kam, "Anyang Xiaotun cunhei dt• liang ~.uo Yindai mu," Kao~,~~ Xlltbm!
1981.4, ,1~1 I, 4~l3. ;md 509, dt•scribt• m<.•dium·sized tomhs·--{)(l t!wse, see ahow, 2.2.2.2}. On Fu Hao·~ tomb st~e
too llagk•)', "Shang ardHleo!ogy," 194-·202.
.
T!w name Fu H;~o ocrurred in t•arlkr in~niptions dat1•d to two different periods, reigns of kings bdicwd to havt~
been SI'Jl<lnltnl in time hy at lt'(ISt f'om other rt'igm, 111ld tlw id<•ntity nf' the entombed per~on is still disrussed.
1-lo\W'VI'r, heraust' the vl'ry bn~i~ fOr t!w datmg of t!w later inM.'i'iptions (Dong Zunbin 's pt'riod IV) h<lS been
douhtnl {they rarry hut f(•w rd\.·re1Kt'S to ~~~K~'stor's nanws, (Ill important guide to tlw dat\' of imaiptions, and
~·nuld he rt•-assigm~d to an t'arlil'r pNitld on other grounds), the argtmwnt l'or tlw identity of Fu 1 lao as ()Jl('
or the qut't'ns or rnnsorts of king Wu Ding {tlw f(lllnh king ·of the late Shang Any;~ng pt•riod} is strong. St'<'.
Z!wng Zh1•nxi;11\g et a!., "I .un Fu !-lao mu dui Yinxu w~·nhua !w puri duandai dt• yiyi," 511; S<'t' also lnstitut<' ol
Arch<l('ology, Zlmi1K!Jiw ktwguxu1' zhong 11111·-14 nimulai s/wju biao /965·-1 981 {!\•king: Wenwu, 1983), HO.--On
Fu! !<to, Sl'<' also 3.2.4.
',,. !n~tlttlll' of' Ard1aeology, Yi11X11 F11 Hao nw (!'<.•king: Wenwu, !980), 4 ·6.
1
''
!n~llllllt' uf An:h;wo!ogy, np . .:it., 8··9; phm on p. 13.
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of additional offerings of humans, too, correlates with increases in size and status.
The offerings of living beings are of several distinct kinds, recurring in recognizable
patterns within the mortuary program:
• Set offerings of domesticate animals' _limb hones (pig, cattle and sheep),
probably a burial sacrifice fOr the deceased. 134 Perhaps the rest of the killed
animals was consumed by those attending funeral feasts. The set of limbs
seems to have been oflered to all main tomb occupants, including in the
royal tombs, and appears to have been put down at the time of the burial (as
exemplified in M I 550, where it appears to have been put in place directly
after the body was buried in the central chamber, clearly before the subsequent placement of human skulls in the ramp as the tomb was filled);
• Dogs, alone or alternatively included alongside human hound keepers, who
themselves are treated as offerings in the program and whose presence
become a further indicator of the status of the deceased;
• Offerings of human guardians, slaves or other f()llowers, whose bodies are
intact (thus presumably for a continued use in a function in the afterlife
which was to be similar to their attachment or subordination to the higherstatus tomb occupant during his or her life);
• Offerings of humans or parts of humans that have been mutilated through
decapitation, and thus not intended for use in the afterlife; this is seen only
in the highest-status or royal tombs;
Additional offerings of animals, such as the scattered remains of animals
in tomb fill, which can be hard to detect, identifY, and interpret. Few are
articulate, and while some may have constituted additional sacrifices made
during the actual completion of the tomb, some such remains may also
have been much later refuse accidentally included through looter's pits or
other postdepositional forces, etc.
The last category is admittedly problematic, but together with the poor preservation
of some human remains serves us well as a reminder that all of the Shang past may
not become visible even in a well-established record of archaeologically recoverable
features.

2.2.3

Offerings found in sacrificial pits

More than two thousand such pits have been discovered, about half at Xiaotun, and
half at Xibeigang. As mentioned, "sacrificial pits" or jisikeng are not primarily burials
1
"

This set of off~·rings m;~y corrt•spond to llw ortlde-bonl' graph lao, whirh on the ba.>is of Zlwu <llld Han tPxts
tr;ldition;\l!)' ha~ !wt•n hdkved to lw a ~;Krifin· using cattk slwt>p and pig~. often dirt•rtpd to tlw anco'Ston•. But
it has be;•n unrk•ar in wlwt form, and ~onw wholar.~ appt•;Jr to have tak.•n tlw brk of any jlllllt snnihrial pib for
rattk•, sh~·~·p, and pigs (simiLlr to those of dogs and sht·ep or s!wt•p ;md ctttk•) to indiratt• that tlw tn1ditionnl
intt•rprt'tation was n:btaken. St•e \'no x.aosui, "Lao, png bohian," GHWI'IIZi yuujiu \) (l~lH4), 25-)(i. On the
rangt• of Shang saaiiKt'~ also S('l' Zlwng Bingquan, "Jbi huo:i zhong dt• xi.'>lwng," /J,t/l<'lin 0f the lmtituli'll} /li.1·tm)'
and l'hilv.fo!-..'1' (At':ldt•mia Sinka, Taipei) 38 ( !968), !Hl-232, dw hl'st ol'nl'lt'W of tlw variation ilnd patlt'rning
1;1 thl' o!h·rings o! doml'stk <mima!s

but separate pits containing sacrificed items, offerings, but no primary tomb occupant. They are not tombs in themselves, and are found in spatial association ~ither
with the architectural remains at Xiaotun (below, 2.2.3.1), where they are either
expressions of rituals connected with the construction of the architectural structures
(such as when a dog is buried under a building foundation corner stone, etc.); or, in a
more general way, associated with mortuary sites such as the royal tombs at Xibeigang (below, 2.2.3.2) where the mortuary program obviously was more complex and
wide-encompassing than for simpler burials. Especially in the case of the latter type
of sacrificial pits, which includes the special case ofthe chariot pits, they too, like the
tombs, may contain large numbers of animal or human offerings. Thus, and notably
because of their general spatial association with the Shang center and the higheststatus tombs there, the sacrificial pits reviewed here (even when they are not in
immediate association with any burials) may also be regarded as an extension of the
"additional offerings" described above.
2.2.3. 1 Sacrificial pits at Xiaotun
A large number of"sacrificial" pits containing human and animal remains, have been
found inside or in the immediate vicinity of the architectural remains of the Xiaotun area, beginning during the pre-war excavations. 135 As explained already, they
are interpreted as "sacrificial pits" because of their location, and the large numbers
of buried animals and humans which they contain, including the large numbers of
whole animals in groups, and decapitated humans. The presence of such pits has,
in turn, reinforced the interpretation of these structures either as "temples" or royal
palaces, or both. In area B and C at Xiaotun Locus North, a large number of these
pits were found in the vicinity of, and clearly related to, the structures. 13 G
Among the sacrificial pits, the chariot pits, which often include both chariot
remains, horses, and horse keepers, must be mentioned as a special, exotic category.
Chariots are clearly used by the king, as attested in the oracle bone inscriptions,
but should also be regarded as an element of social display which (like oracle bone
divination itself) also may have been useJ by wealthy, medium-status figures subordinate to, but outside of, the royal court. m
1' 1 An ovNview is found in Shih Chang-ju, Ximmm yizhi de faximl yu faj1w: bi11g bitm. Yinxu nwzang zhi yi. Bei
zu muZtHIK (Nanbng, T;!iwan: Ar;ldemi<l Sink;\, !970), 5-6, g~·neral plan on p. 7. N~te that Shih Chang-ju's
scvt•ra! n•ports (Shih Chang-ju, !970, !972, 1973) mention the "Northern," "lv1iddle," and "Soutlwrn" sections
(thl' Lml'r with only ;1 singll' pit); these labds rl'l~·r only to portions of till' important burial area assod:ttt•d with
struo:tllrl' B? within art'a B.
"'' In an•;~ A, in nmtr;\St, only two ~ud1 pits w~·rt• found out~idt~ of tlw architectural foundation~ tht•rc and llU!lt'
in d1t'ir imnwdbtt• l'idnit)'· The l;ltt~·r haw not ht't'n fully dt•saib~·d. (Shih Chang-ju, Xiaottm yizlzi de jiuitm yu
fajrw: biug hian. Yi11X11 muumg zhi yi. /J~i Zll IIIIIUH!K, <i; K.C. Chang, Slumg Cil'iliwtion, 92).
1"
Chariots wt•n• unt'xpccted, ;md the tedmiqli<'S of <'X posing tlwm by tlw "slwdow" tnKt'S of wooden pnrts was
dew!opt•d only Ill the course of the t'XCIV;ltiolns. One m;ly SUSJlt't't dwt dlilriot rt'lll<lin~. l'ictim~ of po~tdt•posi
tiomd dt•cny, had !wt•n prt'S<'nt in at least sonw pits Cltt'd with 2 ;md 4 horS<'S rcspc•rtil'l'l)' (st'ts corresponding
to th<' numbers st't'n in dlariot burials bto·r). On hors~·s, charioltry and Anyang chariot f<'mains, see also Shih
Chang-ju, "Yin dw fuyuan ~huoming," llillli'lill of tlw institute oj 1/istm)• am/l'hi/o/ogy 58.2 (!987), 253-·80; E.
Shaughnt'SS)', "Historical pt·r~pt•rtil'l's on tht• introdt~<:lion of tlw t'hariot into China," 1-/wvw·d Jaumal of Asiatic
Stwlh·~· 4H.l (I qsH): I Wl·"2J7; !.u l.i;~ndwng. "Chanot ;Hld hor~e htlri<lh in ancknt China," ihlli<juity 67.257
(Hl~13), H24<lH; Institute• of Archac•ology, Yi/l);u tie faxian lw .wwji11, !JH If; and furtlwr <'X;lmples t'ited by
Okamura ! lid,•ki ("!n-Shi1 jidai no d<lhutsu k.:1gi," 47-5! ). Okamura ;u·gtlt'S th11t Stll'h offi•rings Hwny fi-om t!w
n•ntt·r may abo hal'l' bt•t•n dom· a~ loc;!! ll<lblt•nwn's sacrifin•s (:o.s opposed to thos<:' pt•rl'ornwd for the royal
rourt).
also Bagk·y, "Shang ardwt•ol,lg)•," 2{)2 ..·208.

s,.,.
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MAC NUS F!SKESJO

ROYAL HUNTING AND STATE FORMATION IN SilANG CHINA

The most famous concentration of sacrificial pits is that found in area B, out~
side of building structure B7. 13 <~ Several aligned clusters of pits were found imme~
diately south of B7, suggesting an intentionally designed whole. In the immediate
vicinity, there was also a bone~working workshop where several hundred pieces of
raw material and arrowheads were found. 13 ~) The pits have been divided by scholars
into northern, middle, and southern sections. 140 In the southern section there was
only one burial, the medium~sized tomb M232 mentioned above. In the northern
section, there were 49 sacrificial pits, centered on five chariot pits. 141 Of these, only
two were more or less undisturbed (M20, M40), yielding weapons and other arti·
facts (chariot fittings and decorations). In M20, the remains of four horses were
buried at the deepest level, a chariot had been buried over them, and three humans
(interpreted as the remains of charioteers, <1rmed with arrows etc.) buried last.1 42
M40 held the remains of three humans with two horses (again, horses were buried
first; the interment suggests the humans' functional attachment to the horses),
together with cowrie shells, weapons, and other artifacts. 143 East of these chariot
pits were 27 more pits, holding a total of 125 decapitated humans, f<>ur to seven
individuals in each, sometimes represented only by the skulL None of the human
sacrificial pits contained animal or other burial offerings, except in one case (M86)
where one of the five bodies apparently had not been decapitated and wore remains
of a shell head-band. The only other buried person here that had not been beheaded
was a single, extended human burial of the low~status type. Just to the west, how~
ever, there were two child burials, two flexed adult human burials in an upright
sitting position, one more extended (prone) adult human burial, two burials with
humans believed to have been companions or guardians of stored goods,1'14 and a

sheep pit. A few of these human burials contained ceramic grave goods; none had
animal remains. Another independent sheep pit (M 182) was situated at the north~
eastern edge of this area, as defined by the excavators. It held ten whole sheep oriented west (their legs pointing alternately north and south).
In front (south) of the above-mentioned chariot burials there were five heavily
disturbed pits with five humans in each, and three other burials oriented east~west
instead of north~south. Only the latter had any grave goods; none had any animal
remains. Two of the humans seemed to have been bound, one with the arms behind
the body and the other in front. Shih Chang-ju noted the parallel with Shang
ceramic figurines unearthed in pit H358 depicting slaves or prisoners~of~war, also
known from the oracle bone inscriptions. 1 ~ 5
Two other pits in the B7 northern section (M209 and M21 0) were the only
separate pits for a single pig and for birds, respectively, seen in all of the pre~ war
excavations. 141; M209 was initially lumped together with a pit containing more pigs
(all buried complete), but it was later recognized as a separate single~pig burial pit. H 7
M21 0, also a small burial pit, contained only bird bones. 1'11l
The B7 middle section pits were clearly part of a planned layout, centered on
human sacrifice. They were laid out in twelve long north~south rows with a total
number of 80 pits, 149 most of which contained only human skeletons, numbering
from I to 13 in each, most often 6~8, often red~colored, divided into groups facing
opposite directions (east or west). Almost all had been beheaded before burial,
sometimes with a cut through the mandibles, often with the skulls placed at the
foot end of the bodies (as in Ml6l, Ml80 etc.). There were no animal offerings and
rarely any other grave goods. 150 A separate animal pit (M 152) contained 3 dogs, and
3 sheep superimposed on the dogs. 151

13

~ Shih Chang·ju, Xirwtzmyizhi de faxianyuFlj!le: bingbian. YiuxumJIZmJgzhiyi. &i zu muzang, 1970, gt'Jwral plan
on p. 7; later he provided a new final tabulation of the pits oftlw B7 art•a (Xitwlzm yizhi de faxiau y11 /tljue: /Ji1zg
bhm. Yinxu mJiza7lgzhi Sat!. Nau Zll muumgfu bei zil buyi, 1973, 84; it supersedes the tabulation on p. 409-11 in
Shih's 1970 report). The remains arc highly complex, but judging from tlwir distribution it still seems that tht'
majority really represent some form (or forms) of Shang rituals conn<.'ctcd with tlw site uf tlw buildings.
13
'' K.C. Chang, Shaug Ciz,i/izmion, 98 (quoting Guo Baojun, "B·qu fajue ji zhi yi," 594).
1
~u The grand design seems plausible but it is somewhat und{'ar why the middlt' and soudwrn S{'C\ions must hl'
associated with B7 (tht•y also sct.>m associated with B10 and B 12).
1
"
These werl' themselves further subdivided into ldt {"'w<.'st), right {"'east), and "front" (i.e., south} (Shih
Chang·ju, Xiaotwz yizhi de /axian yu /ajue: l1iugbitm. Yinxu IJJJ/umgzlzi yi. lJei w muuwg, 10, 12). Shih regarded
the Shang out lin<.' as a buried military formation in which ~tructural dl'fid\'JKies as mistakes on tlw part of tlw
Shang dynasty ard1iterts (Shih Chang·ju, op. cit., 13}. But cwn if it can be a~sumc•d that these 49 burial pits
Wt'fc inde<.'d rontl'mporaneotls ;lnd pHt of a lartw design (most pits were orieut<'d north, th~·r l<'nd to dustt•r,
tlw chariot burials arl' concentrakd, de), prd'crt'Jl((' for symmetry may not haV(' lwen Stllely respon~ihl(•. Con·
temporary {'\'<.'nts may have inllm:nct'd tlw designoftht• burial Mt'a in otlwr ways (forc)wmplt•, d'divitl<ltion had
indicat<.'d it inauspicious to follow a "pl·rl<:rt," symnletl'kal dt•sign }. Tlw lwterogetwity may also indirak that all
pits were construrted succcssiwly, ov.;r tinw.
Hl St't' the sdwmatk plans (Shih Chang·ju, Xitwtun yizhi de /tlXian yu fajue: /ling l>itm. Yinxu IJIIIZtmg zili yi. 13d w

muuwg),
1 3
'

1
"
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22,24~25.

M40 <.:ut scvt•ralcarlier pits and was partly de~tmred hy a latt•r pit (tilt' stratigraphy is disrussed in detail hy Shih
Chan!\"itt, Xiao/J/1! yizhi de /axitm )'!I fajJie: biug l1itm. Yi1JXJ/ muumg zhi yi. /Jei zu numwg, I G2-66}.--Tiw three
other ,-hariot pits Wt'fl' MtlS, M204 and M202, all wwrdy di~turhed hy later {hbtorir) hunak Only M202
yidded artltulatt•d skel<.'tal remains, again, thrt•t· lwmans plu~ two horsl's, in a simdar arrangt•ment (plak !97
shows M202). 1'vl204 had somt~ sratter~·d human and horw hone, the numl)('f of individuals n•nwins UJKk'H.
Thew "goods burials," M238 and M242, Wt'rt' hK;Itt•d adjau.'nt to each othl'f in the SE rornn of tlw ar<.'a (a>
dt•lint•d}, ;md contailwd five and S<~l't'Jl humans e;Kh, hut tlw excavators lwlil'ved til<.' skdt·tons wen• ~econdary
to tlw burkd goods, Jll'rhaps fi·om peoplt• buried tu funnion as guHdians of the many bronze veswls and otht•r
objects that had been put into tht• pits.
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"' !n M 188; thl·re were also a number ofShang·styk bronze vessds Shih Chang-ju (XitW/Jt;J yizili defaxiau yufl(jJu•:
bing biwz. YinXII m1mmg zhi yi. Hl'i Zll IJJJ/Ztmg, 350). The orade graph in question is transcribed 'i'Jl zlzi (on this
<.'Xampl{' of noss·ft·rtilizatwn of archaeology and p~1leography, SN' Liu Yiman, "Kaoguxue yu jiaguwen yanjiu,"
2-3}. St'<.' too M;Jry 1-l. Fong, 'The origin of Chizwse pictorial reprt'S<.'ntation of the human figure," 1\rtilms Asitlt'
49.1··2 ( 1988/89). Appan•ntly femall'~ had tlwir arms joined in front, and th<' JH;Ilcs on tlwir back.
1"• Shih Ch;mg-ju, Xitwfw1 yillzi de /axim1 .YI' fajlw: bing bian. YiJJXJ/ nwumg zhi swr. Nau zu muumg fu bei z11 buyi
(1973). Shih nott•J that the pig pit was 1Wt just the only of its kind, hut its construction within a largt•r pit
was also unlikl' otlwr anima! pits with rattll', dogs, or siH't'p ("Ht~nan An yang ... dongwu guhai," 12). Post-war
t'XCavations yiddt•d mort' l'Xamples.
H'
Shih Chang·ju, Xi1wtw1 yizhi dt! faxi(m yu fajltt!: bing bitm. YiuXJI JJ!Iwmg zlzi smz. Ntm Z!l muzang /u bei 211 buyi
(!973), 76,79 pl. 51; on the \WY complicated stratigraphy, s<.'c p. 7,11{
Six unidentified long bont'~ Wt'fl' prt•st•nt, thus thn•<.' birds may have been buried here. Thert• is no information
n·g~trding the side of the bone (siding them could pot<•ntiall)' doub!~· the minimum number of individtwls). No
skulls w~·rt· !{JUnd.
1''' Shih Chang·ju, XitWIWI yizhi de faxiall yJ/ fajrw: /Jhzg bitm. Yin\·u uwuwg z!Ji e1: l.htmg 211 1/UiltWg (Nankang,
Taiwan: Arademi;t Sini<.:a, 1972), pl;zns fo(llld on p. 2, and p. 4, pl. I.
Tlw following ;1n~ <.'xn•ptions: In M 162, a gral'l' with six hum;ms, thr~··· small bronze !wl!s wen• f(,und; in M! 45,
six ~urh lwlb; in a number of gr~ves tlwre Wl'f<' small slwll di~(S, In ont> pit (M35l) tht•n• Wt'rc n•maiiiS of
wooden shields. One gral'l' (M I (j~)) containing l'ight hum;ms included a lonl' pig mandibk M 164 w;zs a lone,
anomalou~ sing!e human burial, not d<•r;lpit;Jtt•d, with ric-h burial goods including vnrious weapons and tWO
dogs, one earh at tlw southl'rn and northNn end of the pit.•ln addition nn entir<' horse Uuvenile?) cquippt•d
with a h;mwss was buril'd on top of the human rc•mains (Shih Chan;\"iu, XiaOI!I/1 yi2hi de faxitw yu /t<jue: /liJJg
/Jim!. YiJJxu 1111/Ztmg 2hi 1!r. Zhmw. w uwuwg ! I ~l72], 9; 24-25, pl. 2). 1\orse chariot burials l'lsewlwn' oftc'J\ had
<'itlwr two or four horw~ buried with thn·t~ humans, but no accompanying dogs.
Shih (:lwng-jll, Xiaotu!l yizhi de faximJ yu fajue: biJJg bimz, YiJJXtl mzwmg zhi a.l.hollg zu J/lllliWg( 1972), 3B-41,
plat<' !3.
1
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MAGNUS FJSKESJ()

ROYAl. HUNTING AND STATI~ FOHMATION JN Sf·lt\NG Cl·liNA

fnside I 0 out of the twenty-one structures within the foundations labelled area B
were Shang sacrificial pits that either predated, or postdated the buildings. In all, 62
such pits were discovered, with 60 humans, 96 dogs, 98 sheep and 41 bovines: I 52

the structure. 15 ~J The only pit with animal remains was M280, which contained a
single human with a dog.
Bl3: In addition to one single human burial, this structure contained a series of7
large animal burial pits with large numbers of dogs, bovitH~s, and sheep arranged
in rows, lacking in any other grave goods or offerings. The excavators suspected
that two more pits may have existed in the central part of the structure but had
been destroyed by recent wdl-digging. These pits were: M363, located under
two foundation stones, with 17 sheep, all oriented to the north, and described as
arranged in three rows. 11;0 M390, alongside and under a row of five foundation
stones, held the remains of 30 bovines and 3 sheep. The bovines were mostly
oriented north, but were in considerable disorder. However, most had bent fOrelegs and stretched hind legs, indicating that they were buried post-mortem. The
three sheep skeletons were located under the bovines farthest east. 11 il M368, an
elongated rectangular pit similar in layout to M390 (but not located beneath
any foundation stones), had 10 dogs in tht> western part, and 10 sheep in the
eastern part, alternating in orientation north and south. According to the excavators, there was visible variation in the size of the buried animals within each species.162 M364 had at least 20 dogS Hnd 10 sheep arranged in rows; again, dogs on
the western side, and sheep on the eastern side of the pit. M40l had 10 dogs
and I 0 sheep in a northern and a southern row, with five of each in each row; all
animals in the northern row oriented north, and all in the southern row oriented
south. 11 ;3 M380, on the northern border of B13, held 20 dogs and 31 sheep; the pit
was partly destroyed (the original number was probably higher). In this pit, dogs
and sheep were intentionally mixed, not arranged separately as in the other pits.
M356, at the western entrance of B13, contained only the skeleton of a human
child, at a short distance the skeleton of one dog; both oriented north. Hi·!
A few other smaller structures contained similar sacrificial pits, smallt.~r in scale:
M255 in B 16 with one dog and three sheep, all oriented southY;s In 1319, M348
with a single dog skeleton, oriented south. In 820, fOur more single-human pits. ltiti
Similarly, in 1321 (a small, square structure located within the much larger B20),
there was only one dog buriaL u;?

B7: Inside this structure were several pits with human offerings, 153 and several single-dog pits directly below its fOundations. 15 ~ Immediately outside of the buildings, more animals were found buried in the same way (below the beginning
of rammed earth layers, or within them). Shih Chang-ju believed these animals
were sacriflced and buried at various stages of the construction of buildings supplementary to B7. They include M230, with five near-complete bovine skeletons
(described as short-horned, small cattle) all oriented either east or west, and
always reclining on their left side; M229, severdy disturbed but containing 1 dog
and 2 sheep, also oriented east-W(.'st; M96, with 3 bovine skeletons, all oriented
east; and M106 with II dogs and sheep; 155 Ml4l, with 2 dogs and I sheep; M94,
again with 2 dogs and l sheep; MIOS, where remains were very badly preserved
but 4 sheep and 3 dogs were identified; M 140, with three bovine skeletons oriented sout~ (in this pit, there were traces of a mat on the floor of the pit); and
!'~nally M 168, with a single flexed human burial, in an upright, kneeling position.
l_here ~ere no grave goods in this or any of the other burial pits (with th(.' exceptiOn of the trace of wooden remains in M 168, which had been cut into from
above by a storage pit containing oracle bones, the inscriptions of which were
tentatively dated to the time of the very last Shang kings."h In all, 1 human, 11
bovines, 13 dogs and 14 sheep were buried in sacrificial pits within the small area
of structure B7.1 s?
B8: several dog pits, apparently building foundation offerings. !SH
Bll: several "upper" burial pits with single humans only, within the later parts of
1
'Z
,,
1
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Shih Chan?~ju, XiaoU111 yizhi de /ax ian yu}ajtiC: /Jing/Jiml. Yiuxu muztmg zhi si. Yi <Ill jizhi sh 1mg xi(l de 1/WWHg,
(Nankang, latw<ln:Ac;tdcmia Sini<:a, 1976).
Thesl' pits induJcJ M 124, wlwn.' three hun1arJs oril'nted westward w~·re a<:cornpanied by two likewis<' ori<'lll\'d
J:Jgs, one ab~1ve the ~10rthernn_wst human's head, and one immediately north of tlw soutlwrnmosl human (Shih
Chang·J:l: ~uw_tu~lynlu defaxumyufujut>:l>iugbiall. Ynu:ttii!IIUmg zht si. Yi 1/11 Jizhi slumgxia d1• IIWUmg,f 197!i},
48-52)_. lhts pillS thought to be• relat~·d to anodwr (Ml49), wht•J"t' the two huri,•d pnsom Jre orknl<'d l'><>t·
\;an! (f;~r.~;1,?. M I 2~~.' and possibly related to a tll'arby_gate, interpn'tl'd by Shih Chang-ju by quoting ;t bter tt'Xt
(';hou h, I l.'tngong clwpter, wlwre gall' gu11rdwn~ of tlw king's har~·m number five and art' placed on 1•nrh skit•
of tlw gatt' f<IL"ing l';l\"h olht•r [Shih Chang-ju, op. dt., 52]).
~~I ~8, M 139, and M I '17 (Shih Chang-ju, Xiwmm yizhi d1: faxian yu fajul.': bing bian. Yinxu nwumg zhi si. Yi qu
Jlllu shangxhl d11 lllUZ(Illg,! 1976]), 68-72.
"l_'lw t•xcavator~ h;td diffirultics distinguishing dog tll" shet'Jl n•mains, but L"Oillltt•d 5 dogs (all orient<.'d l'<tst) and
6 !t•ss IVL'll preserved sheep.
Shih ChJng-ju, Xiaotl/ll yizhi de j1o:i(m )'II fajue: bing bi(W. YinXtl nwumg ziti si. Yi t/11 jizhi slnwg xia de nwzmtg,
( 1~J7(i), I 02.

~hih Ch:ll1g-ju, op. _cit., 72~JOS (fig. 32, :d"t,·r p. 72, is a plan of allt!ww pit~).
Sunt!ar ones wt•n• lound_ in structut"<' B9: M207, with Jive dogs hurit•d in a rc<:tangular pit lonttt'd undn Olll' llf
till' fmmdatton ~tones ol this structure. On,• dog in tlw nortlwrn part faring east, thrt'l' in tlw nuddlt• all f"m·ing
south, _and on~· badly prest•n·o~d skdt>ton in tlw soutlwrn part. EKing 1\"t'~l. All ''.X<.'t'pt tht' la~t o 1w dearly ll'<'ft'
on tlll•tr left sHk·. _M24!, JUSt m1btdt" ~tl\odurt' BH. <:mnnuwd dm•c• dog~ (:tl~o fanng south, an;mg<.·d in ,1 row
o:_w lw_adl~·ngth alt~·r anot!wr) {Shdt Ch;mg·Jll, Xwu/1111 yizhi de f;n-imt yu fajw.•: bing /Jirm. Yiunr 11111;miJ; zl1i si.
} I IJII }IZIII sha~IJ; XIII dt! IIWZml~, r 1976). I !]-17}. M2·Hi and M254 both ll'<"l"l' hmial pits with o"nly 011<' dog
e:trh. B9 I!S('If IS not :ts wl'll·ddmt·d ;I~ ~tructttf\' IHl, but tlw dog huriab W\'t\' dt•arly lo<:al<"d on l'ach ~al,• ol"tlw
~tru<"tur<.' (Shth Ch,log·Ju, op. <.:it., J 2!·· 24)
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""' Tht'S\' indud<· M297, whnl' tlw hod)' had been huri(·d vcrticallr on its head in a pit construcwd bctwt•en two
largt' posthol<.•s n•latt•d to tlw strunun•. Two <.'arlil'r burials (l\1245, M2~l9) both ll't'H' closl' to the gates of
tlw strurtuf<', ;md each contai1wd tlw 1"\'lllilins of ;1 hum;m child {M245 also n. f('w stonl' impl,•nwnts) {Shih
Chang·ju. Xiao/Wl yizhi d!! f,txirm yu };ljm•: bi11g bim1. Yinxu IIWZrmg zhi si. Yi <Ill jidli slumg xirl de! 1/I!IZIWg,
~J7(ij, 127-70; plan on p. 13~1).
Shih Chnng·ju, Xiwmm yizhi de! /1txianyu j,ljue: bi11g bim1. YitiX!I mtwwg ziti si. Yi 1/U jizhi sluwg xia de 1/IIIZ/Wg,
(I'J76). IHO, pl. (i(l
<•.t Shih Clwng·ju, op. cit., (1976), JH7,1~l3; pl. 67-70.
Shih Ch.mg·ju, op. cit., (I 'l7ti), 203.
Shih Chang-ju, op. cit., (I ~J76), 222.
Shih Chang·ju, op. rit., ( EJ7tl), 2.17-39.
Shih Chang-j\t, op. ut., (J:)7(i), 244.
1"'
M33S, M]Wl. JvJ.111 and l\·1-114. "!htnh l\1335, undt•r n conspiruous ((mndation stont', w;~s l,·~s wt•ll pt"<'S<.'fl'<.'d
hut a<'<"<)Jl1jl:ll1ied h)' ~tlDW gntv.· good~ including n sttlllt' knif~· ,ntd many shl'ib, hut no dog; M389 11"<1-' in <I
ktl\'\'ling pnsitwn, lacking graw goods; tv1411 included <t companion dog; and M4 I 4, undt•r foundation ~lOrlt'S,
was arrang,•d 1ll t!w S<tlll<' way and at-rompani,~d hy one dog, :1 SlOill' knit\.•, nnd Slllllt' slwlls.
1'·" M41 S (Shih Ch·,mg-ju, Xiao/WI yirhi tlr }11xi1W yu fajw: bi11g bi1111. Yi11xu ntiiWIIg"zhi si. Yi IJII jizhi )·lu111g xia tle
11/UZWig,! J97£ij, 25~J).
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ROYAL HUNTING AND STATE FORMATION !N SHANG CHINA

1'v1AGNUS FJSKESJ()

The C area or buildiug complex was a smaller cluster of structures located to the
southwest of the largest complex, B. As in previous reports, the report on sacrificial
pits describe first those located outside (i.e. north of) the building foundations, 16H
and then those within the confines of the foundations. 169 Outside and north of these
foundations, apart from the highly int~resting medium-sized ttHnbs described above
(2.2.2.2), were four sacrificial pits with nothing but animal remains (the pits may
have been related to the burials, but are described here). 170 The shallow pit M357,
just south of the tombs, contained the remains of 41 dogs and 42 sheep, in four rows,
predominantly oriented south. 171 Preservation was poor, and figures were probably
higher, in both cases. In addition, the report mentions a total of 338 animal bones
and fragments located in the adjoining pit H354, which should represent "at least
five animal bodies"; in addition, there were 25 dog and sheep jaw bone fragments,
which "could represerit five animals," 172 and 130 postcranial bones in M383 (situated
below M357), 173 Finally, there was M410, a small pit with just one sheep; M383,
five sheep and one dog; 174 and M382, 4 dogs and 4 sheep all oriented south, the dogs
placed around them as if"protecting" the sheep.
At the area C complex, a total of 17 units, ten contained sacrificial pits within
the rammed-earth structure foundations themselves. The largest structure, CI,
encompasses C2 and C3, and most of the pits found in area C were located
within its borders 175 (the review of pits within the structures in area Cis limited
to this unit). There was a series of pits containing human remains, none of which
had any grave goods or animal offerings; 17 (; and seven separate animal pits: M338,
a two-layered pit which may represent two subsequent animal offerings: the
lower layer (about 20 em beneath the upper layer) contained five sheep and one
dog; the upper layer held two sheep and three dogs, plus a number of further,
unidentified fragments; 177 M339, inside the rammed earth foundation of Cl, with
only three badly preserved sheep skulls, and limb bones; M377, a total of 20
dogs, divided on small and big specimens.'" The last four pits (MA, Mil, MC and
11
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Shih Chang·ju, Xiaotun yizht de /rlxitm yu /tljue: biug birm. Yi11X11 muzrmg zhi wu. /ling zu tmrumg-·-slwng (N;mkang,Taiwan: Acudemiu Sinicu, 1980), plan on p. 6.
Shih Chang-ju, op. dt. (1980), 416-\ 8; f(Jr a genna! plan, see p. 3, ;md 4 J H; also t~ble on p. 4 J 4
Shih Chang-ju, op. cit. (1980), 271·-31 J. Shih Chang-ju n~~igm•d all dww pits to tlw Sh<Hlg dy,Jasty hl'<.'<HISl'
of how they all appan'ntly belonged to an intention<~lly d<•sig1wd buri;d ar<•a (Shih Chang·ju, op. <:il. [ J 980],
309-10). The pits are ind('ed organized in a consistent pattern. Anif:1cts in th~· neighboring medium- and low·
status tombs of1i.•r additional support.
Shih Chang-ju, op. rit. (1980), 271-99, pl. !88-92.
Shih Chang-ju, l)Jl. dl. ( 1980), 296.
Evidl'lltly, inadequate rn<:thods for <·~timat<' of indi1•idua!s wPre IISL'd (on nwthod<)IO)',Il'al issu<'s, see too 2.3. l ).
Shih CIHing·ju, op. l'it. ( l 980), 273 on stratigraphic position, 300·-301 on th~· wntt•nts.
General plan, Shih Chang-ju, op. rit. (1980), 313. All tlw huri<ils and other pits within Cl ar<' tabul<l\<'d on p<~g('
374; owrvi<·w plan ofCl on p. 375.
M3SH, M3(j] ;md M.10S W<'re ;~II ~m<dl ~qu<~re pits in a row in th\' soudwrn p~rt, with thr~'<' humans in <'ach. ln
the first two, tlw hodil's had d<•arly b<'<'n dt'Glpitated lwfim• burial, in the tlunl, prl'Sl'rvation 11'<15 too poor ]~)r
this to ht> dl'lermined. M354 and M375 ront<1i1Wd 3 dn·apitated human~ l'ach. M36(j <:ont;1i!wd tw<'nty humans
buril'd i11 ;I brg<•ly renangular pit. All h;id !wen dt'Ulpitatcd, with tlw skull~ huril'd tog<'tlwr with the postcrani~d
skel<'tons. Tlw bodies had lwen but it'd itl two layl'fS, tlw lml'\'f Liyl'r orientt•d ea~t. ;md till' UJlfWf tnwnnb the
l'<l~t. 'r!w ~kPlewns Wl'rl' wdl pf<'Wrl'<'d (thl' rl·port not<'s that thl'y Wt'i"l' ;dl collect<'d, anJ stored at An yang
[Shih C!wng·ju, op. <'it. ( !980), 340J~·they an• now probably in '/;-upd).
Shih Chang-ju, op. cit. ( !9HO), 354; plan, p. 351.
Shih Chang-ju, op, dt. (1980), 364.
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MD), previously described as ash pits, since they contained burned bone,. have
been redesigned. The content of each such feature is unclear, since o~ly obv10usly
articulated skeletal materials were recorded: In pit MA, a string of bovid vertebrae· MB: a bovine horn (core?); MC: disarticulated large limb bones (bovine?),
beli~ved to have been cut at the joints and burned (or cooked?) with the flesh
still in place; finally, in MD, which was situated beneath M377 (above) there was
a cluster of articulated bovine (?) limb bones; one was stuck inside a ceramic
vessel.

17

~)

"' Within the same C complex, there were also several other pits with burned
. I ac 1v1.t Y. "" ·or
animal bone fragments, believed to have resu Ite d f.rotTJ some ntua
1 1
example, H3l4, associated with C3, contained unidentified animal limb bones. H
These remains may either have been food refuse, or indicate that a~l~a C was some
form of "processing point" or temple fOr the preparation of sacrificial animals or
the supply of raw material for divination, but at present neither possibility can be
confirmed.

r

r

2.2.3.2 Sacrificial pits at Xibcigang

Apart from the large royal tombs, excavations at Xibeigang have als? revealed a large
number of sacrificial pits.
The total count of such Shang-era pits discovered during the pre-war work at
Xibeigang was I ,221. Of these, l, 1 l 7 were in the eastern part, and only I 04 in the
western part; 1 t~2 439 were undisturbed, 419 partly disturbed or destroyed, 188 had
been emptied by looters, and 175 were left unexcavated (because they were suspected of having been looted already1H 3). Ka? Ch'U-hsUn sum1.narizcd data frat~ 643
largely intact pits, mostly leaving out specific data on fo:m, stze, depth and one~ta
tion (some were apparently quite uniform: rectangular shape, and n~rthward one~1tation).lll4 They fall into human, animal, and artifact pits. On the basJ.s of the spatial
arrang(;~ments in groups (nine such groups in the eastern part, one 111 the western
part) and long rows, it was concluded that these pits must be intentionally related to
the large royal tombs.
.
.
Sacrificial pits containing human remains were apparently m1xed w1th both ~ow
status burials, and multiple burials of people not mutilated as purposeful sacnfice,
and thus not interpreted as"sacrdlcial" by Chinese archaeologists. This highlights the
uncertainty involved in these distinctions, since, obviously, in the hierarchical Shang
social context, such burials may also be people that were killed and buried to supplement, as oflt·rings, the main deceased in larger, royal tombs nearby.
I'·'

1,1

1'.'

'''

T!w l'l'S>l'l wns ,)]' il typ<• oftl'n includt•d inn ~<'I ~l'<'ll in other Shang dynasty human huriab (Sh.ih Chang-j11, op.
cit.ll9H0j,37l).
.
.
.
.... 1 ·
Shih Chang·ju, op. cit. (1980), 312; ref: to Shih Chang-Ju, Xuwnm yizhi de/a:wm )'II /aJue:yJ bum. Jwm Ill YICIIIJ
(Nankang, ·nliw;m: A<:<l<kmi;~ Sinka. !95~l), J 71--73, 30ti.
Shih Ch<mg·ju, op. dt. ( I:JHO), pbn, P- 37t>.
.. .
.
-, ...
For t!w l'iiOtl'fll part, Sl'<' map hy Yang Xinwi ( !970, pl. !3), reproducl'd in K.L. Chang, Shtwg Cn•1ltmtion, 120.
c;l'IWr;1lly, on thl'sl' pits ;\1\d the human <llh•ring~. ~l'~' too Bagll'y, "S!wng ;Jrdw<•ology," 192-94.
K;u1 (:h'ii·h~iin,'"J'Iw royal Cl'llll'l<'ry," 51'1:
Kao Ch\i-h~lm, op. cit.
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Among these burials/sacriflcial pits, single~occupant human burials where the
occupant lacked visible mutilation included grave goods in 58 out of a total of 131
documented cases, including pottery, bronze vessels, weapons, etc., and in some cases
(number unspecified) animal offerings such as bovine limbs and complete dogs.
Second, there were burials of multiple humans who had not been mutilated (57 in
all, ranging from 2 to ll skeletons), which also contained similar grave goods, but
no animal offerings. Third, pits with mutilated humans: postcranial skeletons lack~
ing skulls (192 in all, l to 10 skeletons in each pit; found exclusively in the eastern
part of the Xibeigang cemetery area) and also skull burials without any postcranial
remains (a total of209, with 3 to 39 skulls in each pit). Here grave goods were rare,
and no animal offerings were reported.
The animal remains seen in these different kinds of pits are subdivided into three
categories:
First, 20 horse pits (13 in the eastern, and 7 in the western part). The number of
horses buried was identified in only 16 of these (ranging from I to 4 horses; one
containing 37 horses). 1115
Second, 2 elephant pits in the western part of the cemetery area, both relatively
deep. 111(; One contained a juvenile elephant, oriented west, and the other a large
elephant oriented north, accompanied by one human, interpreted as an elephant
tender, a mahout. 1H7

* Third, 12 unidentified "animal pits," all located in the eastern part of the cern~
etery. 11111 The only observations on this third group were made in the field: they
included two monkey skeletons; eight of the twelve pits contained only mammal
(''animal") bones; 3 held a mixture of mammal and bird bones; one contained
nothing but bird bones. 1H9 No grave goods were recorded ffom any category of
these animal pits.

K«o Ch'ti·hsiin, 'Tlw royal cemetery," 8 ...9. Only one chariot wa~ located. 1t contained no borst• r~·m;tins. Bronze
fittings from ;m t•stimated six chariots were found.
Th~· d('pth W~l~ over four m. below tlw surEu:e, as opposed to a maximum dt•pth ofthrt•e for any lwrst• pit. Th~·n•
is no further stnttigr;tphic information.
1
~' KHo Ch'ii-hsiin, "Tiw roy;tl n•mt•wry," H. In his r('Vit·lv of the pn•.war work at An yang, l-111 Houxu;tn only men·
timwd one oft]w.~e two ('lt'ph;u\t pits (tlw on~· with tlw an:ompanyinb human dt'phant k<'<'jWr, an ''dt•phant
slaw" I Kao Ch'ii·h~iin, YiiiXII [ajuc, B9]). This h<tS mi>l<'d m;my sdwLtrs inll'rt•sted in tlw role of the <'lc•ph;tnt in
tlrad~· bmw imuiptions, sudt <lS W~ng and Yang 1982, whost' only sou ret' f(H- pn•-war rvmains w;ts Hu, and who
thus ignorl' tlw ;tdditional juvt•nile dt•phant kund in 1~l35 and rllt'ntion only on<' pn•-war t'll'ph<mt pit, along
with tlw 01''' di~n>l't'r~·d in ! ~)78 in tlu: Sil!ll<' an•;t (on tlw l'lephants see too helm1·, ;md lig. ) , p. •IK).
1
'"
R<'gr~·ttHhly, the~~· tnll<lt•mifit•d aninwl n•rn;tins were lal<'r all lost. Tlwy w~·n· first sltipped to Nanking, but lt.ft
lwhind in the f~tCt' of th<' J;tpmw~t· inl'iiStotL
K;w Ch'ii·hsiin, "Thl' royal n•mt·tery," 8-·~J. On !md n•mains fl·orn postwar work at Xiaotun, ~<'t' l-1nu !.ianh:u,
"}i Any<tng Yin XII zaoqi tJ,• ninolt•i," ;md 2.2.1.
Yang Xizh;mg ;utd Yang llaoclwng, "Cong Shangdai jisikeng kan Shangd~1 nuli ;)whlll dt• r 1•n;)wnJ;,'' Kaogu
!977.1, 14.
'"

1

".'
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total number of humans was I, 178 (or higher), each pit mostly containing between
8 and 10 individuals. The report oflers interesting information on the human skel~
eta! materials, indicating that mainly young males were used. 1 ~ 11 The excavators inter~
preted most pits as sacrificial, but in contrast with pre~war excavators they did not
believe them to be directly related to any royal tombs, i.e. they were not thought
to have been offerings made for the occupants of those tombs at the time of their
burial, but were seen as sacrificial pits constructed according to cycles of ancestral
sacrifices only indirectly related to the royal tombs. Thus, they were construed as
material evidence for the veracity of Shang oracle bone inscriptions describing recur~
ring human and animal sacrifices addressed to royal ancestors. However, it was still
suggested that a few might be sacrificial burials directly related to the nearby tombs
of WKGM l, 1400, or the Simu Wu tomb.""
Only five of the Shang pits excavated in 1976 yielded animal remains: M3, a
single, complete pig; M98, 10 dogs and 3 humans (not decapitated, possibly dog
keepers); M99, badly preserved dog remains; M II 0, two horses, their heads adorned
with bridles; and M217, a burial pit with a single human accompanied by five birds,
probably eagles, or falcons, with their falconer. 193
Also, horse pits (either with horses buried alone, or with their keepers), have
been discovered outside of the immediate palace area. 19 ~
A second major excavation of sacrificial pits was undertaken in 1978. 40 pits,
out of the 120 that had been defined, were excavated. Unlike the above pits, they
were located in between and slightly to the south of the two groupings of royal
tombs. 195 Yet another elephant pit was found, containing the remains of one elc~
phant, and a pig. The elephant was juvenile, only 2 m long and I.G m high, and no
tusks); a .bronze bell was still attached, an indication that it most likely was tarne,
perhaps a pet, or even domesticated. 1!lli

In I976, further large-scale excavations were carried out in the eastern part of the
Xibeigang cemetery. More than 250 sacrificial pits, mostly with multiple human
offerings, were found southwest ofWKGMl between Ml400 WKGMJ and M260·
191 were excavated. On the basis of pottery and other grav~ goods discovered i1~
only a small number of the pits, an early Yinxu period date was ascertained. 1')0 The
1
"''

STAT!~

1'''

1""

All dt•nlpitatt•d skdewns from thl.' 1976 exrHVHtions HPJW~r to havl.' been from young adult males, except a
ft•w juvenile-to-adult m;lll.'s. This sanw W('lllS to hHve been thl.' case in pre-war humMt remains from the same
area. Tlw tHhle ~ummary of t!w human skdt•tal evidence in Yang Xidwng t't aL, "Cong Sh;mgdai jisikeng bn
Shangdai nu!i slwhui de rensheng," 33-36, is superst'ded by 1nst. of Archaeology, "Anyang Yind<ti jisikeng rengu
dt• xingbic ni<mhng jianding," Kaogu 19773, 210-!4; tlw J~tt<'r pr~·st•nts furtlwr data on the s~..•x ;md agt' of
humans, but nothing on ;mimal ft'lll;tins. Set' too liuang Zlwnyue, ZhoJii{l,~/0 gudr!i de renslwug reu:nm {!ldjing
Wt•nwu, 1990), 4 1-7!{. Only among thnst• not beheaded bd'oH• their burial were tlwre any female <tdult~. Of
juwnil1..·s. 1n the young adult malt·s, a high fr~.,·qu\'lll')' of abnormal bon<' condition in wrtebrut' and otlwr pathologJcHl chHngt•s {not descrilwd J W\'ft' ohwrvt>cl and tak~..•n as further proof of the exploitation of tlw slaw class
{An yang work \t'am, "Any;mg Yin xu null jisih·ng de lilju~•" I 1977 J, 29--·30). This is 11 prl•matttre Ct>nclu~ion, givl'n
tlw lark of comparatiw mat<>ri:tls fmmnon·shwe pt•oplt•.
AnyHng work t~·am, "Anynng Yinxu nuli jisikeng d~.,• f;tjue," 29-30.
Anyang work team, "Anyang Y111xu nuli jisih•ng de [;tjttt'," 24, 2(); fig 4:3 Hlld 4:5, pl. 2.
One t·xamplt•, pit H.1.1 with I hm,;,•, .1 adult humans (one ;1rrompankd by~~ pig !wad offering} and 2 rhildren,
is tk~nilwd from tlw I ~)7.1 t•xcavations ;tt Xiaotun !.ocu; South (An yang work lt'am, "1973 nian Xi;lotun nandi
fnjut• b;wgao," ()2-63). For mort• <'Xampks, ~~·~,An yang work t~•am, "Anyang Cuoji;tzhu,tng xinan de Yindai clwmakeng," Kaogu 198H.JO, 8K2-~l3; "Henan Any1mg shi Meiyuanzhu;mg dongnan de Yind;ti dl('nlilh•ng," KlWI{II
!~J9Rl0, 4fHi5; etc
Map, An yang work tenm (! ~lH7h), "J\nyang \Vuguanntn lwitli Shangd;11 jis1keng dt• f<ljtw," 1062.
An)'<lllg work team, "Anyang Wuguancunlwllli Shangdai ji~ih•ng d~.,• f<ljllt'," !OtiS-·!Otili; \Villlg Yuxin Hnd Y;mg
!l.wrlwng, "Yinxu xiangk(~l\g lw 'Yin rl'n fu xi;tng' dt' zai t;mt;w," in 1-lu !-]ouxttan l't al., liag11 taushilr1 (!\•kirlg &
! !ongkong: S;tnlian, !982), :1()7; 47ti. S.J. Olsen \vril<'S, in "Tlw Asian EkphJnt, flrt>lws /J!It.timus, ;md Chirws~·
ndture," 'flu• hplora's Jouma/72.! ( 199·1), .14, that itts not d~..·ar wlwtlwr tlw animal buric>d with thi~ dt•phant
w;t; il pig of <I dog, ·,111d ·,11! hotw; from thb pit h<lH' now !wen losL Soml' po.>t-war juvenik <'lt'phant hont•s H\'
~till Pxtant at Any~ng (Y;Ing Xizhang, persotwl rommunication, Any;mg field station, Septcmlwr I 093).
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The additional building foundations recently excavated at Xiaotun, in 1989-91, seem
to date to the early part of king Wu Ding's reign. They also contain several human
sacrificial pits, the most important of which are associated with a structure named
Fl, which is more than 60 m long, with gateways lined with pebbles, and ten human
sacrificial pits (M2-3, Ml4 through 21) arranged in rows underneath with at least 29
decapitated victims. These offerings apparently included no animals, but in a number
of pits smashed ceramics and bone arrowheads had been included as further offerings.
These human offerings may have had higher status than many seen in earlier excavations.197 Moreover, as mentioned, recent years have seen yet further discoveries of
architectural remains, including, since 1999, the newly discovered Middle Shang city
wall remains and building foundations north of the Huan river. At these structures,
which predate the previously known late ShangAnyang remains, the associated sacrificial pits seem similar to those seen at Xiaotun. Those described so far havt~ been pits
with whole dog skeletons and pig skulls, as well as dog~sheep pits, and pits containing
mutilated human remains, placed in front of an early palace structure. Wll
This concludes the overview of relevant data culled from archaeological reports.
now turn to the reported results of the identification and analysis of the excavated
Anyang faunal remains, summarizing what we know about which animals were
present, as well as the problems inherent in the record as assembled and analyzed so
far-before turning to the oracle bones, and their contents (in Part 3).

2.3 Faunal analysis and the An yang animal remains
2.3.1

The legacy of early research on An yang faunal remains

The mammal remains excavated at An yang during the "early period" 199 were first
examined in detail by the two paleontologists Pierre Teilhard de Chardin and CC
Young (Yang Zhongjian), on behalf of the Academia Sinica. 2<MJ Despite serious flaws,
their account has often been used as a standard refCrence on Anyang animals. It was
compiled by scholars who did not take part in any excavations, and in the manner of
early, unsophisticated research on animal remains, they obviously also had no influence on the research design of the excavations. Their conclusions and, more seri~
ously, mt~thodological assumptions have continued to influence post~war research.
The re-evaluation ofTeilhard and Young's work is necessary to any attempt to recon~
struct An yang f~luna·-obviously not just for zooarchaeology, but for general Shang
archaeology.
I•>.'

1
"'
1
"'
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Tlws<• pits m;ty lw nlmpar~d to tlw pit~ seen ;tt structure' B20 discowrc•d in the• 1930s, at <l distance of 80 m.
from Fl. See An yang work 1<'1!!11, "I len an Any;mg Yinxu daxing jiMlzhu de fa)ue," (2001 ), 18-26.
t\ny;mg work \Pam, "I hlimhei Shangch,~ng de kaogu xin faxi;m" (20(l3), 55, 58-.S9.
Tlw po.•riod 1928--)9](i (rf: !.i Ji, /III,Y<IIIg, !Oii).
T\'ilhard and Young, "On tlw mammalian n•maim li·onL. An yang" (I ~))(i).--hnmal n·m;tins from tlw an•;t h;td
!wen studied lwbrc•, hy tlw Japan<'.'W paleontologist 1'vlabumoto. who !wlic•ved the d<•posits li·om whirh hb
specinwns <anw wer<.' llltKh okh•r (l'l<:istorl'tl<") than the actual ngt•.---Tdlhard and Young, op.l'it., 5'1; H. Mat~umoto. "'On sonw fo~sil nl<lnlmab liom I hu1an, China," Scil'lltiji( Repon of t!w 'liJhoku lmj>t•ri(l/ Unil'<!l:\ity 3.1
( !915}, 1-·28, pi I -I 0. Tcillwrd and Young rej<'<'\<'d som,• of Matsumoto\ id<.•nti!ic;ttlons (whkh wn<.' aJ~o not
h.1~ed on {'X<:av;ned mat<•rial,).
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This task is especially important in part because of the absence of the full
archaeological reports on animal remains from Anyang originally planned by Liang
Siyong, and in part because of the continued lack of attention to the precious
information that can be derived from such remains. Zooarchaeology and biological
archaeology is too important to be left to specialists alone!
Reflecting their own times and scholarly background, Teilhard and Young's
study contains short descriptions of the morphology of selected "typical" specimens,
along with identification to scientific species, taken as far as was possible. It was
presented in the species-list format familiar from early "zooarchaeology" worldwide,
heavily influenced by the paleontology of their day. Indeed, their foremost interest
was paleontological~that is, as opposed to archaeological: there was little or no discussion of the nature of the sample (how representative it might be, etc.); little or
nothing is noted on the precise micro-stratigraphic context, or on the variability of
the animal remains in relation to other data; in short, there is little inten.•st in inves~
tigating animal-human relations from an archaeological perspective. 2111 Instead, a
single."Anyang fauna" is established, at most compared to earlier Pleistocene faunas,
but almost not at all related to, or used to explain, aspects of Shang society.
As an example of the consequences, consider the approach to the ubiquitous
Anyang dog remains. There is no discussion of what the qualitative and quantitative
nature or distribution of such remains might tell us about the Shang-in contrast, we
can assume that this would have been a prominent topic of Liang Siyong's intended
reports. Teilhard and Young will simply note that "there is no reason ... to assume that
our specimens belong to modern animals... accidentally buried in the archaeologi~
cal deposits," 202 and so, part of the "An yang fauna." 2m No analysis of the dogs' impor~
tance is offered, apart from that it belongs on the species list. When Teilhard and
Young mentioned the need for more study of non~archaeological faunal assemblages
in contemporaneous deposits, they did so only to help r.esolve remaining taxonomic
issues by means of controlled comparison between cultural and non~cultural faunas,
not to promote cultural analysis.
The interpretive aims stated by Teilhard and Young did not extend far beyond
their basic interest in taxonomy, but they did hope to make inferences from th(~
faunal data about the general climate of the An yang area in Shang times (by relating
the various discovered animal species to their presumed climate preferences, and to
their present~day geographicll distribution); and, also, searching for evidence oflongdistance trade contacts, whereby exotic species could lwve been introduced into their
"Anyang fauna." And yes, while much of the information potential of tlw data will
That is, "' ... tlw u~e of faunal analysis ll1r tlw study of p<lSt human <:u!ture rather than the study of mammalian
ost<.•ology using remains from ar<:haeologiral Sites" {I'. Bogu<.'ki. in Pam .J. Crahtret• {'\ <11.. <'ds., "Animal us<' ;md
<.'ultuwl dwng(•," M;\SC/1 ll.<!S<"arch lhf!i!l'.l' B, suppl<'lll('llt I!'hilud,•lpiH;t: MASCA, Univ(•rsity. of !'t•nnsylvanin,
1991]. 11 ~l).·-·l'or owrvkws of (·ont<.•inpor<lry int<.'lll<tti(l!Htl zoo;trrh;wolog)', we Rkhard G Klein et ~1.. 'l'lw
Aualysis of AIJim(/1 Hones fmm J\rcluwologica/ Sill'.\' (Chicago: Uniwrsity of Chicago l'rl'SS, 19H4}; Simon J. M.
Davis, Tlu• ArdweoloJ,.'VofAnimah- (N<'W Hawn: Yale Uniwr~it)' !'res,, 19H7}; Eliz~b,•tll J. R<.'itz <'I al., Zooardme·
olot:o• (Camhridg~·: Camhridg<' Uniwrsity Pr<'..,S, I~J99).
'"·' Tt>ilhard and Young, "On the m;1mmalian f<'main~ li·om ... 1\nyang," 7.
1
'"
Bt'<.'<lUS<' of tlw morplwlogicd pro~imity of the SJWUnwns to modt•rn Chin<'S(' donwstk dogs ;Uld tlw n•stdting
su~pic'ion whirh might ·.Jri:\<' on dw part of othl'r pal<:ontologists, tl1<1t "~ont;unin;ttion" hy <·~en more rc~ent or
"modt•rn" lll<l\<'rials had o<.·<.'urrcd.
'" 1
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necessarily remain unexploited, these types of concerns indeed may still be considered on the basis of "species list" zooarchaeology: basic historical zoogeography and
paleoenvironment, and the presence or absence of trade in exotic items. 204
To address even such issues in a more meaningful way, however, it is necessary
to define some level of temporal and spatial resolution. The lack of such control
is the cause of some of the most serious problems arising from later archaeologists
making reference to Teilhard and Young's study (1936) or to the follow-up study by
Yang Zhongjian (=C. C. Young) and Liu Dongsheng (1949). Neither provide adequate contextual information, and in f3.ct, we cannot even be sure that the ''Anyang
fauna" always equals materials derived from Shang dynasty deposits. Shih Chang-ju,
one of the excavators at the time, noted in his seminal 1953 article that animal
bones during the pre-war seasons (that is, those submitted by the excavators for
study), all had record numbers linked to spatial and stratigraphic coordinates/05 but
Teilhard's and the other accounts failed to include this "level of detail" and so, they
actually also include pre-Shang Neolithic materials. Shih, in a brief evaluation of
the problem, said "animals like whale, tiger, leopard, elephant, deer, cattle, pig and
dog were commonly found in Shang layers; black rat and bamboo rat were mostly
found in Longshan layers; in Ya.ngshao (i.e. pre~Longshan) layers there were also
dog, sheep and cattle bones." 201; The elementary failure to record the specific cultural context of the remains under study means that the arguments made regarding
the "An yang fauna" as described by 1blhard, Yang (Young) & Liu for our understanding of Shang culture have oft€'n been flawed. 207 Not only does this imperil serious analysis of spatial, temporal or social variation,2°H it also affects the study of
climate and trade. An animal believed to indicate a warmer climate (or the exist~
ence of an exchange route for exotic objects) during the Shang period (like bamboo
rat, or rhino) does not prove this if the remains actually date to a period long before
the Shang! The implication is that the important prefiwar Anyang animal remains
need to be refistudied with attention to stratigraphy and spatial distribution. The
various arguments previously made about climate and the role of different animals
in Shang culture must be re-evaluated. 209 Shih's important article was a first step;
1
'"

R. Lee Lyman, '"On the analysis and interpH•tatlon of species list data in zooarrhaeology," lmmwl of ~ltlmobiology

6.1 (1986), 67-81.
]fJ.\
lt is unclear whether this rd!:-rs to all bones ~'xamin<•d hy Teilhard and Young, or if those aho included sonll.'
bones ti·om cady st'aS{lll~ that had not been rN:orded properly.
zm Shih Chang-ju, ""Henan Anyarlg... dongwu guhai," 3-·5.
Shih Chang-ju's apologk's for pointing this out (Shih, op. cit., 5) st•em quite unnN·es~-ar)'.
For examples of how zooarchaeology r~n he linked to the study of ~ocial status, t•thnkity and other topic5, we
Pam .J. Cmhtre<', "Zoo~u-rhacolog)' and complc•x so,:il'lit·~: Son)(' uSt'S of f"aun;d ~n~lysis f(lr the ~tudy of trade,
social stat\15 and t•thnidty," in M.B. Schifft•r, ed. llldwt!o/ogiml Merhod a111l "11u'ory. Vol. 2. (Tucson: Uniwrsity
of Arizona Prt•ss, 1~)90); N.! .. llamhlin, A11inw/ Ust' /Jy the Cownw! Mrryu (Tucson: Univer~ity of Arimna Press,
1984); M.A. Zeder, Feeding Cities: Spt!cialiud Animal Economy in the Near hut (Washington, D.C.: Smitlmmilln
Institution l'rt•ss, I ~J9l ), and J>. Rowk•y-Conwy et al., Aninw/ /Joues, I Junum Socil!lies (()xford: Oxbow Boob,
2000). In particular, Zeder's study of <lndt•nt NcH Ea~krn faunal remains hui!ds precisely on data n•rovert'd on
of social dilferc•ntiation in animal USt' within an ;1nrient rity.
1'" This app!h-s not only to variou~ ;lrdwt•o!ogka! •llld historknl arguml"nts hut nlso to discussions of" eli matt' history. Like Ji Honh:dnng, '"Cong dongwu hua~hi kan gu qihou,"' 1/uruhi 1974.2, 13, who unrntical!y H<"n•pt~
Tei!l1i1rd & Young'~ conclusions (rom pan' abo K.C. <:hang, T/u! Ardmt!O{OI,.")' of 1\uciel!l China, 79). Climate hi>tory rc~~·arch will undoubtedly develop ~span of 1WII' n•search Hpproaclws to tlw area (!nstittlt<.' of Archaeology and th<' Univt•rsity of Miluwsot;l Arch;wology Laboratory, ""Any;mg l·ltlim!w !iuyu quyu bogu yanjiu dwhu
b;wg;m""), and comhmed with rehn~'d zoogt•ogr;iphy d<na. Also ~<'t' D.N. Kdghtl,·y, '"Tlw em•1ronnwnt of ;m<:it•nt
China," in M. !.ot·w~· l'l a!., t•ds., "!'lU' CtmlbridJ;t' 1/istmy o/Ancie/11 Chilu1, 30~3(i.
1
"'
1
'"
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a re~analysis will depend on the availability of the excavated materials, and fieldnotes. 210
The continued lack of systematic use of the precious information hidden, as it
were, in the animal remains is also related to the long-st<lnding scarcity of archaeologists trained in the theory and methods of zooarchaeology, the study of human skeletal remains, or general osteology and paleo pathology, during both pre- and post-war
excavations at Anyang, a fact which may explain many of the shortcomings of the
formal published archaeological reports as regards identification of excavated faunal
remains. 211 This is probably what could be expected in an era when the analysis of
animal bones from archaeological sites worldwide often at best consisted of sending a sample of hopefully identifiable specimens to zoologists who did not visit the
sites, or even have a chance to influence the research design or excavation methods.
Excavators were often unaware even of simple methodological issues and did not
give priority to biological remains.
In the post-war period, excavation practices either did not change, or standards
even deteriornted: animal bones are still often incompletely recorded, often not collected or stored, but instead reburied before study-retained only in a few excep~
tional cases when entire, articulated and well~preserved skeletons are encountered
in contexts such as sacrificial pits. The same is true fOr human skeletal material: very
little material has been retained, even from burials, except well-preserved crania
used largely only for osteometric biodistance studies. 212 Only recently has tHis situa~
tion begun to change. 213
The changes under way will also certainly affect future methodologies for quantification, a related issue of crucial importance. Teilhard and Young offered only the
crudest estimates and did not even comment on the prevalence of certain body
parts, etc. Neither Yang and Liu's !949 addendum 1 nor the archaeological reports
seriously consider just what it is that the samples represent. As a result, later estimates of abundance are just as subjective and basically unreliable as the pre~war
notes of"more than one thousand," "one hundred to a thousand," etc., unrelated to
spatiofitemporal boundaries. This means we do not know what these figures repre~
sent, beyond a count of what was ended up on the paleontologist's table.
As Shih Chang~ju pointed out, Yang and Liu also didn't distinguish between
storage or waste pits and burial offerings. 214 The formal archaeological reports do
!HI
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A~ mcnt10!It'd alrt•Mly, it appe~rs wry ft•w of thes<' animal hom's rt•main today. Apart from some outst;mding
spt•cinwns, most of tht· less con~pkuous m;llcrials wert' di;t"ardt•d during tht' w~r (Shih Chang-ju, perstll\;l) <:ommunkation, Taipei, .hnw 15, 2002).
This app!k'~ not only tlw rt•mains li·om storag<· pits, hut also to burial contt•xt (!Or t'X<Hllple, the uncertain identification of pig/sht•t•p/hovin<' hrnh hones in tomb M362, St'P ahow, 2.2.3, l!tc).
l't'fSOIWl commtmiclttion, Yang Xizhang, ~talf arrha,•o!ogist, Xiatltun, St'pl. 1993.
For a long tinw, f,·w st;tff nwmlwrs with a training in t'ithn human or anima! o>tt•ology, zooardwt'ology, hu!ll~ll
pakopathology, t•tc Wl'l"l' affiliated wtth tilt' Anyatlg Work Team of tlw !nstitul<' of Ardwt•ology. Aftt'f t!w lnstitut<.' add,·d a first spt•(iali~t zooarchat>ologbt (Dr. Yuan .ling) to it~ ~taff in till' mid-I ~l~)Os, biological ft'lnHins now
wn•il•t• mon· Jttt'IHion; t!ll~ will douhtks~ly influt'IKl" Chint'St' archaeology as a who!t' (cf. Yua11 Jinh, ""Shilun
Zlwngguo dongwu kaoguxu(" de xingdwng yu yanjiu,"" .liw1J;Ium krwg11 I ~N5.2, 84--HH; and, on Anyang Tl'm;lin~,
Guo l~uiji, '"Yin xu tk ziran huanjing yu Yillii'Jngch;u> dt• gu;mxi shit<m,"' Hunxia ktW!W 1!)99.3, H7···90.
Whi<"h is what hi~ I ~15] pnJWr attt'lll[ltt'd to il(rtllllp!ish (without ;lddlh~ing tlw i~su(' of quantifi<"Jtion). Shih
Ch;m~;-ju (""I h·n~n Any;mg ... donp,1nt ~;uh<li""), l.i Ji's Anyaug and oth~r first-hand StllllllWrit'S of the t'Xt"<ll'ntions
a(HI<lll)' ofl;.r littll' nwrt• than per.'>onaJunpres~ions.
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contain figures fi)r the animals f<.mnd in sacrificial pits and usually also for burials,
but basic methodological problems are evident and the count is confOunded by bad
215
pres~rvation. In .~he case of well-deflned features this may seem to concern only
de,taJls, like the difference between, say, 40 and 44 dogs in a pit. This kind of quantifications becomes an issue, however, when inquiring about patterns of symbolic
meanings in the Shang sacrificial pits. The problem is even more readily apparent in
the lack of any sound appreciation of the astonishing grand total of animal remains
that came from "ash" or storage pits, an estimated 90(J·h 2 w of the pre-war recovered
materials.
The following review of identified species and rough estimates of quantification is
based on published inf<:Jrmation. I add question-marks where appropriate, and seek
to c~ntribute suggestions towards the development of archaeological research for
the future. The review is also the foundation fOr comparison with the information
contained in the oracle bone inscriptions (3.2.3, below). An overview is listed in
Table 1, p. 168-69 below. The general implications of the distribution and patterning
in the "Anyang fauna" will be discussed in the conclusions.

2.3.2

estimates in which each species was placed in one of four categories: under 10,
10-100, 100-1000, and over 1000. Only three species were listed as being repre~
sented by more than 1000 individuals in the collection: the long~standing domesti~
cate short-snouted pig (zlwngndan zhu, see below), the (semi-domesticate) elaphure,
and the buffalo. 220 The information provided in their tabulated data on represented
skeletal parts sometimes suggest interesting trends (the ubiquitous buffalo was represented by jaw hones, not horns, which thus conceivably had been used somewhere
else; etc.). But because of the paucity of contextual information, no in-depth analysis of the distribution of specific skeletal parts can be attempted. However, as mentioned, interesting patterns emerge in the general distribution of species.
The list includes a total of29 animals including the 5 species added by Yang and
Liu, plus fishes, birds, turtles, etc. They are as follows:
I. "Wild indigenous animals (native, or local):" Tiger and leopard; river-deer
and Sika deer; badger, racoon-dog, hare, bamboo-rat, and black rats included
hy Teilhard and Young; Yang and Liu added the fox and the field rat, as
well as the rhinoceros, which I have moved to "Imported exotics." The buffalo is included hcrl', along with the two species of bear, originally listed
as "imported exotics," and the Anyang elaphure deer, which may well have
been a semi-domesticate.
II. "Domesticated local animals:" Dog; cattle; a buffalo, possibly a semidomesticate, is moved to the wild animals, above; sheep and goat; two kinds
of pigs, one possibly a wild species; the horse, and the monkey. Yang and Liu
added the common cat. The horse is likely also an exotic import, but is used
as a domesticated animal, and included here.
III. "Imported exotic species:" Elephant, tapir, and whale; Yang and Liu added
the takin; the rhinoceros also belongs here.

Identification and quantification

The species seen in the "An yang fauna" were listed in three groups by Teilhard and
Young (1936) and in the additional study by Yang and Lit1 (1949) on the same selec217
tion of materials. I continue using this tripartite division here, including the basis
of the original identification of each represented animal, changes and additions from
later reports (based on Shih Chang-ju 218 and other authorities), and any recent scientific name changes. 219
As for quantities, the two influential enumerations of the Anyang fauna used

m
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Or by IC.5H.han·p\•rfect!y symmetrically org;mized offerings. !n the ca~l' of the brge animal pit M357, with
over 40 !!l\h.vld~!al~ ~a.ch of dog> and sheep, tlw nun1bcrs wca• ;lpproximatl•d (i.e. by Shih) through dividing
a nmnlwr o~ Ulmlentdu:od hom•s (sic). A more rdial:le estimate of the MN! (minimum number of individwds)
would fl'qul((' all fragnwnts to lw ro!ll'Ctl•d, idL•ntilu.•d and sid('d a~ far as po~~ihk tlwn (h·riving a count !!-om
S\-le<'ling a:al c~:unting only th(' identifi~1hl<· parts (s<·c R.G Kll•in \'t al., Tlu• A111dysis vf tlninw/ 13mu•s frvm
.-trduwo/oglml.'i!Ws).
Shih Chang·ju, "1-lt•nan Anynng ... dongwu guh;li,"]

I. Wild indigenous animals
Tiger (Panthera [formerly Felis] tigris; hu J}i:): Represented in the first sample
by one tiger skull, and some crunial fragments. Identical to modern Chinese
tigers. More skulls and bones were reportedly excavated, and were noted but not
described, in the second study (most regrcttable). 221 Shih Chang-ju mentioned in
passing that unspecified tiger and leopard bones were found, for example1 "in the
pit HIII." 222
Leopard, or panther (Panthera parclus; bao r')): Identified from a small number

!t !wd ~ot ll\'\'11 po~sible to ship a!l materials to Peking, silK<' tlw remains W<'f<'_ "wry many," t'Spl'ria!ly limb
hont:s._l:Vt'll this tinw, "tht>f\' was not tmw to Pxamme all" (Yang Zhongj1an and !. 1u Dongslwng, "An yang Yinxu
zhi ftuu dong\,'U qun hu)'i," 1949). Yang ;md !.iu {hl!ll>t•!f a pall'Ontologist), ~till did not disrw.s sud1 issues as
tlw sampl(', provt•nil•nct•, ~~tc ..

1
' "

Shih Cha11g-ju, "llenan Anyang ... d<lngwu guh;li." For ;lnodwr hrkfsumm;Jry of animal remains, Sl't' !nstitull' of
An:haeology, Yinxu de /llximl h1• yanjiu (Pl'king: Kt'XIIl', l9~l4). 4! 5-!8.
"''' S..l. Olsl'n_ pointed out that "many ofllw taxononll<: d,•signations ... assignl'd to the Anrnng l'X\':II'ated mammals
Ill. dw 1930s lw.l't' hl'{'ll ,-hanged, dut• to mor\' nxent dist'ow•rit'S :md o:ompansons. l>.tmy of t!w An yang fo.>si!~
f.>IC] \:'t'rt' dt·;cnlwd at a lmll' wlwn it w;~s the common prank\· to <'H'rl ;\ 11<'11' taxon, ha~t·d only on fr; 1gnwntary
nwtena!s, Wtthout having ndequak ;~nd valid sp\'cilllt•ns f(Jr comparisDn" ("'!'lw A.>i;m Elt•phant ... and <:h 1nt'S\'
ctdtur\::.· 32). O~l.!y Ot'Gislonal~y has it bt'l'n po~~ih!.• to add rect'nt taxonon1it- re,d('signation~. For th<"M', I rvl)' on
znolog~ta! tre;ltlst·s on Asi.1n Lllln•l :>urh as Hoonsong 1.\·kagu! and .I.A. McN\•t·!y, Mammals oj 'f'hm'lwuf (Bnng,
kok: Darn~u:lw Prt'.'>S; 19~!:!); G.B. Cndwt and .LE.! !il!, '111~· Munmw/s of I he hulomu/Nytw Ut·l.~·tm: ;\ Systemutic
Rt'l'ww (~).xtord: C?xtord t.Jniwr~ity l'n·~s. 1992}; and Don E. Wi!.~on ;md !}M. R<'t'll<'l; Mmmmil St ~_ ; •.,-oj'tfw
\Vorltl: /I INx<Jnomlcmu/ <Jeugmphic Ue}erenre (W;JShmg(on: Smithsoniml liblitution l'rt·~s, ! ~J93).
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A tnhk is ](ltllld in Yang and !.iu, op. dt., l4!i--•17.
_
'll•i!hard and Young, op. cit., ~l-ll; Ynng.Zhongjian l't <lL ("An yang Yin xu zhi fun1 Jongwu qtln buyi,".! '1() ),
ment!Oill'd owr 20 ~h1l1s, and sonw limb hont'S.-·-Ap;n·t from OJW possibly rt'~·ent!y \'X lind populatwn tn th<:"
.'>oudwast China's tigt•rs 1\rt' now found unly in tlw L1r southw1·~t ;lnd north<'(tst. Historicllly tlwy Wt'f\' known
from aJ!·,;f East Asi;~, On tlwir lludu;~ting disuihuti<lll, S<'t' Roht•lt B. Marks, Ti_Kas, Rice, Silk, mul Si/1: bwmm·
111e111 wull:'nmomv in l.att•llll('l'rilll South Chin11 (Cambridgl' Unil't'rsity l'rt•ss, l!l~l7), 42 fl; also A. d\• C. Sowerby, "! lorns of' <l .new d<'<'r ;md ot!wr rdi<:s !'rom the w;t~\t' ot'Yin, ! lonan, China," China Joum(J/ !9.3 ( 193:1):
l <1!.-44.
:n Shih Chang-ju, "!-kJ\all Anyang Xi;Jotun cun Ym 1\111 z!wng de dongwu gulwi," 5.
l!<>
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of cranial fragments. Shang remains may be exoti<.~ imports from the south;m in
later history it is only known from southern China.

Buffalo: (genus Bubalus): Listed as Bubalus mephistopheles Hopwood, a new species, identified as over 1,000 individuals in the original sample, both from almost
complete specimens and from large numbers of horn cores (characteristically "triangular" and pointing backwards in a parallel plane to the maxillary tooth row).
Two of the described skulls had been worked, if only incompletely sawn. The
identification of a separate extinct species of Anyang buffalo is still recognized
as taxonomically valid. 229 The buffalo's listing as a domesticate is tentative; most
buffalo may still have been wild. There may also have been wild cattle, perhaps
several species. 230
Badger (genus Meles, today with only one species, M. meles; Shih Chang-ju listed
it in his 1953 review as M. leucurus); Identified from a small number of mandibles
only. Identical to modern Chinese badgers (hwm ·fiYO. It represents a Palearctic
fauna (i.e., not southern, Indo-Malayan}. 231

River-deer (also called water-deer; 1-lydropotes inennis; e.g. zhang j-,';'t): Identified
from large amounts of cranial elements, including mandibles, crushed skulls, etc.;
a small water-deer still living in the Yangtze river valley. Its present range extends
south to Guangxi, north to Korea. 224
Sika deer (Fseudaxis honolorum, now CenJUs 11ippon; 225 in Chinese lu J..:'li or rneihualu f1lfiU/li): "Particularly common," identified from antlers cranial elements

limb bones, including a small number of metacarpals. Identk:al to the modt·n~
Sika deer. Antlers and bones were frequently sawn, i.e. derived from bone tool
workshops (as refuse, etc.). One sample skull with an inscription on the frontal
part was likely the deer skull discovered together with the water buffalo skull,
mentioned below (under Bovines).w;

''Anyang Deer" (Elaphure; Elaphunts menziesianus; Chinese mi or milu ~JfU; or
sibuxiang lu V91'{~'1.Ji!i; now included in E. davidianus, Father David's or simply
David's Deer; they were obviously very closely related, if not identical). 227 "Probably the most common element in the Anyang fauna,'' identified from large
amounts of antlers, which is frequently discovered in large piles of sawn pieces.ns
No skulls were used for identification, and very few mandibles or postcranial
bones (apart from some metacarpals and metatarsals) were reportedly recovered.
The antlers' peculiar form, different from the known David's deer (Elaphurus
davidianus), and the separate "Anyang Deer" is the sole basis for the taxonomical identity. Teilhard and Young saw the characteristic antler form as the result
of inbreeding in a closed, domesticate or semi-domesticated group. However, not
a single antler came from animals where the antler base was preserved and the
antler had been shed naturally-all of these animals rnust have been killed to
obtain their antlers. Presumably, they were wild animals captured and killed fOr
this purpose. The many instances of hunting of what are apparently elaphure deer
in the oracle bone inscriptions also suggest this (see 3.2.3).
'lblhard and Young, op. cit., !2; L~·bgul ~nd McNeely, Mammal.1· o/'11ulilmui, 628.
T<~ilhard and Young, op. cit., 25--27; Wilson ;md Hce(k-1; op. dt., 388.
!iS Teilhard and Young, op. cit., 27-30; Wilson and R<:'l'dcr, np. cit., 385--80. lkl;!tiwly few antlers and hones were
adult, ;md the sb·.<~ "'gl'lll'r;J]]y"' small. T<.'ilhard and Young made no atkmpt of ck•tennining tlw fl'<ISOil J<.Jr this,
only spendating that the 51l<'Cimen may lw juwnil<' (sk), m that tlw siZ<' may lw tlw result of ch;mg<'S du(' to
domestication.

w
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Shang-era deer may also have indud,•d red dt•er (Cim,us l'i11plws), possibly ;1lso the sm;1ll Muntjak dl't'r (huaugii
/{('{\';),but non(~ of thew havt· h<"en umfirnwd <ll"rha<'ologic!lly.
Wilson and net•dt•r, Manmwl Spu·ies of tlw World, 387---H8; 'lt.'ilh;ml and Young, op. rit., 30-38. TeillwrJ ;md
Young didn't havt• a<T<'Ss to dentition or odwr matt•ri;lb lrum David's d,~,·r for t·omp~r;Hive purpoS<'S. On Dav·!·d"s de<'.r: w_h~rh <)~)ly n~cently lwr~m<" <'Xtlnrt in t!w wild but still <'xists in ~onw confin<'S, St't" L.C.. Hopkins,
Rt•ronts ol D.IV!d s d,•,•r as hunt<'d by Shang-Yin sovereign~ ... lou mal of tlw Royal Asiatic Sodery of Grl'al /Jritaiu
and lrelmui ( 1939), 422-28; U l. Schnfi.•J; "'Cultur;ll hi~tory of t!w Elaphun>,"' Siuologim 4 ( 1956), 250--72; and
lknj<Hnin B. Jk,-k and Christen Wcmnwr, t•<L '11u~ Hio!OJ,'")! mui ,'vfmta!t<'lll<'lil of 1111 Hxtinct Sp('rin: Pi'rl' /)m,id's
/)l!('r (!'ark l~alg<', N.J., USA: Noy<'S l'uhlkauon\ I ~HD). In the latter work Wemnwr (p. IS) say~ tlw dassilicat!Oil oftlw lhval"s deer is ~tillunrl<'<lr, dec"ad,•s ;liter tlw Briti.>h lll<\11l!ll;tlogi5t l'ocock wrot 1• that ""that" b no ~tag
whose systt'tn~tic position ha~ twuhlt•d zoologists S<l murh as 1-:bphmus.'" \ll,',•mnwr does not rell-r to Teilhard
and Yot;ng, nor lO /i. 11!1'112icsiallll.\". l.ik<• Wibon ;\lld Recdc•r in Mmmual Stwcies of tlw World, h,: supports ;In
~~~<~<'jWnd,•nt singl<•-spcck•s 1:"/aplwm.,, ge•nus. On this animal see too Suwerhy, '"I !oms of~ new Jet•r .. ."" ( 1933).
ledlwrd and Young, op. cit., 30, quoting Dong Zuohin's obs,·rl"ation.
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Racoon-dog (or "raccoon;" Canis procyouides; now Nyctereutes, li ~ 1 lL or lwo ~)
: Identified from just 3 ma1idibles. This wild dog species is still common all over
East Asia, but extends no further south than northern mainland SE Asia). (The
domesticated dog was much more commonly represented; see bclow).m
Fox (Vulpes vulgaris, now Vulpes vulpes, hu ~1\): Identified from several skulls only,
and estimated as "not very common" at Anyang. 233 (No wolves have been identified).

m

'l~·ilharJ ;IJ)d Young, op. dt., 45-52, Sli; Wilson and Reeder,

Mammal Speci,•sof rh,· Wi1rld, 402; Se<' too K<:ightky,
Smm"<!S of Slumg 1/i.,·tory, 7 n. 17, 18, 20, for <l dbrussion of t!w difficultk·s in ilk•ntifiGition. l'<'tl'r Crubh (ll'lter

of Aug. 5, 19~)4) confirms that bufl1do t;<xonomy is probk•matk, but nsstuning th;lt/J. mephistophe/,~s w;lS rorrt•cdy identilied (that is, based on I<.Jssil nlatt•ri~b), and that it 11'<\S ;1 donwsticat~·. the n;mw is still 1•;did. No
<:omp;lrison of the An yang bovines have be<'n mad<' with modern Southeast Asian specit•s surh as t!w gaur,
whos~· range• lllay lww• extended farther north in antiquity. For dw natural and cultural history of the /los gaun1s,
a spec"k-s of IMge wild c~ttk· still prt'S<'nt in tlw f<lr Southwl'>t of China ~nd Southeast Asi~ hunted and also
usN! l'-lr br,•eding purpmt•s i11 many nrc•as until V<'ry re'C<'ntly, sc•e F.J. and E.S. Si!lloons, ;I Caemouial Ox of
lmli1c '11w Mitlum in Nature, Cuft1m', ami History-With Note~· ou tht• DomesticatimJ o/Cmmnou Cmth· (M;!dbon:
Uniwrsity ofWisronsin Prl'SS, I~J6H). Other possibilitic•s are kouprey and hanteng (d: Lloonsong l.<~kagul and
McN<'t•ly, Mmmmds of'/hailmul, 262--66). Nont' of the'S<' wild specie> haw been i(kntilied ffom Chinn, as En· as
I know, but tlwy h;IV<' 1wrhnp5 h<'<'ll owrl110ked. Tlw koupre•y wa~ llt'W to scit'!Kt' as late <1~ in tlw 193!ls; as ]att>
as in the mid-1990~ n nc•w >lpecit•s of dc•(•r wa~ dis<."OI't'r<'d in Vit>tn;l!ll.
!!" Teilh:1rd and Young"s account did not indudL' the famow; 1929 lind of~ large' lll<Ull!ll<!l ~kullwith an inscription
nwntroning tlw capt11r<' of a horned animal, Litl'f con!irnwd as a bovine, n wild hunted btdfalo. The 'kull iu;elf
is shown in Dong Zunhin, "Huolwi 'lin" ji<'"' (326, pl. !, 2). Tlw paleontologi>t Pei Wl•nzhong, in a n•hutt~l of
Dong, wmt<.' th;lt""tlw French p;l],•ontologist (Teilh;1rd <k· Chardin] id<.•ntilil·d tlw tt•eth ... as hovi1w; ... a<.'rording
to the pal .... onto!ogbt Yang Zlwngjian. this ... is n•ally a bovin<' skull"' (niu lou '!'~(!; d: "Ba Dong Zuobin 'Huo
ba1 'lin' ji,•' S/ujit• rii><W, I~J34], lJU<ltt'd in ].,·i Huanzhang (.I.A. LPI~·uvre), '"Zai 'hun 'Niu fang ding,'"' 1990,
6--7). l.di.·uvn' asked tlw p;llt•ontologist SauV<'ur d"Assignit'S to examin~· it at tlw Academia Smica in 'H1ipei;
lw nmdud<·d it w;1s ;l bull:do, not ;l rhino. Sl'l' also k;m i\. Lekuvn•, ··some rt•m;lrks on tlw gr;1ph X 1111d tlw
c"har.lrl\"1" .li," h1rly Chi1111 Suppl. I, 19H(i; and hb <'Xhaustive artidl', ""Rhinon•nJs ;1nd wild buffnlot'S north of
tlw Yellow R1ver at tlw e•nd of thl' Shang dynasty: some n•marks on tlw graph and the charat"ll'r," Mommw1llll
Sr•1lm Yl ( 19~Hl-9l ), I 31--57. K.C. Clwng ('/Jw Ard/(/<'olo!,.')' of Ancil'nl China, 27~). etc) suggl"Sb the bullalo was
donwstkat<•d in !at<• nt•ohthir time•s. Sl't' 2.2. I, and 3.2.3 l<.Jr llw omde bone l'l'id<'ll<"l'.
"' "ll•ilhard and Young, op. cit.,~); Corlwt 1111\! Hill, Mmnma/s of the lwiomafii)'WI N.l'girm, -1.
''' "ll·ilh.ud <lnd Young, op. Cit., 7.
!"
Yang Z.hong"]i;m and l.iu Don)\she·n~, "'Any;!n)\ Yin:-;:u zhi furu dongwu qun buyi," 148; Vl/ibon <lnd Rt•eder, op.
cit., 287.
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• Hare (Lepus sp.; tu fu); Represented in great numbers, by both cranial and post-

II. Domesticated indigenous animals

cranial elements; most likely identical with the present common hare of the
area.234

Cat (Fdis sp.): Represented by a single long bone. There were probably more cat
bones in the An yang collections; very little can be said of Shang cat-keeping on
the basis of just one specimen! 241
Dog (Canis familiaris; gou .J1il): Identified (as "a banal type" [sic] of domestic<~ted
dog) from cranial elements and mandibles, apparently identical to presentHday
Chinese domesticated dogs. 242
Cattle: the genus Bos (cattle, oxen; niu or huangniu '~1~!:j~-), represented by a "Bas
exiguus" originally identified on the basis of just a fCw cranial fragments with horn
core bases and some metacarpals and metatarsals. 2'0 Given the small size (and the
large numbers seen in the Shang strata), it is highly probable that it was a domesticate, even ifthe designation may still be said to have been insufflciently proven
since the materials were inadequately examined. (This charge applies more seriH
ously to the problematic designation of the bufTalo, below, as a domesticate 2 '14 ).
Sheep ("Shang sheep" or "An yang sheep") (Ovis shangi, Yinycmg Jj~:!(-:.): a small,
"apparently domesticated" sheep, "commonly found." A new species defined by
Teilhard and Young, on the basis of horn forms. Also represented by cranial fragments, some metacarpals, and metatarsals. The sheep is reported as "common" as
opposed to tht' goat, even if both are represented in the selection by only a few
fragments. 245 In any case, the frequent offerings in tombs and pits are only identified in site reports as yang (a term which does not distinguish sheep/goat- which
is also not easy to do in skeletal n•mains).
Goat (genus Capra, shanyang Ll.r~f-'.): Identified from a single skull, believed to
have come from a domesticated stock of goat. 2'16
Pig (genus Sus; zhu fKr): Represented in large numbers. Probably a domesticated
pig, with the new name of Sus vittatus var. frontalis given to it by Teilhard a~d

Bamboo rat (Rhizomys sp.; Shih Chang-ju listed it in his 1953 review as Rh. troglodyter; Chinese zhushu 11rhl): Identified from several mandibles, indicating a
size smaller than the contemporary bamboo rats that TeilhanJ and Young knew
existed in southern China. The flnd was <1 surprise, seen as a strong indication that
the Anyang area climate was much warmer during the Shang than now.n 5 However, the remains "mostly" came from Longshan strata, not Shang. 23 ~> The identification itself may also be problematic. m
Black rat (Epymus rattus, now Rattus remus): Identified from two skulls. Identical
with the present species. 2311
Field rat (SipJmeus spilurus, now Myospalax psilurus; tiarzshu II!E't): Identified
from just a few elements. Interestingly, it is not known from South China but
extends north into Mongolia and Eastern Siberia. n) These animals could have
been consumed as meat, just as rural people dig for, catch and eat field rats in
Southeast Asia today as a poor man's protein food (thus, as with other species,
the internal distribution within the Anyang sites holds considerable interest).
Bear (Ursus sp., some U. japonicus; xiong (!\~); First described from only l maxilla
and 2 left mandibles (species id(~ntification uncertain), plus I large mandible
probably from yet another species. Listed as "less than I 00 specimens" in Yang
and Liu's report. The former bear may have been a small variety of indigenous
Chinese black bear, perhaps a captive, imported southern form. And since morphological comparison were made with measuremt•nts from modern northern
specimens, it would not be surprising ifthey were larger than Anyang-era native
bears. 240 Thus these bears were probably "wild, indigenous."The relatively limited
record also may simply reflect that the investigated deposits didn't represent the
locales where bears were deposited.

~"

Y;mg Zhongjian and l.iu l)ong$)wng, "Any;mg Yinxu zhi furu dongwu qun huyi," l. 48.
Tlw wid<:~pread ust• of dogs ;IS burial offerings at Anyang i$ !ll'l'\'f !lll'lltionl'd ('!l>ilhard and Young, op. dt . 6"·7).
For a r<•n•nt db-:ussion of tlw dog, its mofphology, and ib donw~tiL";llion i1l prehi>torit: China, Sl'<' J.W. Obt•n,
"Pn·lmtoric dogs in mainland Ea~t A~ia," m S.J. Olsl'n, l'd. On"gius of tht• Domestic Dog {Tuu;on: Unil'l'rsit)' of
A1·imna Prl'S>, 19HS), 4 7--6 I , <'tc (noll' thl' hril'f nwntion on p. (i0--61 of Shan!?, do!?,~ ~s burial olft•rings).
'" 'l~·ilhard and Young, op. dt., ·14-45. It had <'adkr bl'l'll d,•.Krilwd and nanwd /Jisou exigw1s, a rww .>perks lfom
Anyang, by l l. Matsumoto ("On soml' fossil ma'mmals ffom Honan, China"). Tlw taxonomit' idl•ntilionion
prohahly should !w 1\'-l'V;lluated, ;1s both tlw l'arlit'r ll\'W ~IWU,'S and this idl'ntdicltion W\'fl' h;lst•d on vl'ry
fl'w fragnwnts. Wilson and Rt•t•,kr. Mwunwl Speci1'S of t!u• World (400--402) lach rd~'l\'llCl' to /l_ exiguus. Om•
co-author, Dr. 1\·tl'r Grubb, tnld the pl\'Wilt <lllthor (ll'tlt'!' of Aug. 5, 19~l4) dwt <IS a pr<lhahl,• donw~tk;lll',
a<:t"ording to taxmmmic- pranirl' (1\'!th p!'efen•n•:t• for <Ill informal nomenclatun• for donwstiGit<'d hn•<•ds 01
morpho\)'pt•s) it may b,• suh~unwd lnld<•r the ~l·nior synon)'m IJ,s ltwnts (i.l'. tlw desCt'il\bnt of the We~\ Asinn
and Europt•;w ;wr,wh, /los primigeni11~·. tlw ;Ul<.'<'Stor of [urop\'.ln and lndi;lll common cattlt'. It may abo Ill' a
de~n·ndaJlt of locd wild hovilll' l(mns (>t't' hdow).
'"' On tlw Lll!acy of ustt·o)ogk;d idt•ntilication of donw~tk<l\l'S from sm;dl samplt·~ (whid1 L"01dd lw dt•n•ptiw
hn-;l\1~<' 11f considt·rahk \'anation witlnn S!l<'<'ics). ~~"<' too S.J. Oben, "AKhacologicnlly, wlwt comt1tut\'~ <l
dmnL'sti<- 11\l'd animal?" in lidi'<lll<-·;·~· iu r\rdweologit<ll ,V/etlwd mul '/Jwmy, ,-d. M.B. Schifkr, I'OL 2 ( Tur~on: Uniwrsll)' of Ad;.ona l'!t'S~. l~l79), I H I-H3. 'li.•illwrd and Young do not ~pl'll out their rritt•ri<l for a donwstiratc
" 1

n<

Teillwrd and Yowl!;, op. dt., 15-1 G.

11

'kilh;~rd and Young, op. dt., !J-·15. This 1~ possihk-, ;l(<:on!ing to "lkrgnwnn's rult•": <Ill otlwr things lwing t•qwd,

'

;ul animal ~peck~ willlw larger in <:older dimates (ILG. Kldn d al., The t111alysis of /lllima/ Jlmws from Arcluwo-

logiall Sites, 94).
n.,
'"

·''"
.. ,.,
1

'"'
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Shih Chang-ju, "I knan Anyang ... dongwu guh;!i,'' :l.
For t•xampk,nther spt•,·ics, including two of ~pre it·~ known ;llsn from Mal~y~1a, art• known todJ)' from Somlwrn
Chin;l {Bonsuung L<'b!;ul ;md McNt•Piy, Mmmnals of Thtli!mul, 3HH)_ In addition, tlwrl' art· ~till nh. sinNtsis in
the Y;uJgtsl' river l';dk·r and ;~~ L1r north ns in soutlwrn Slwanxi and (;;msu. Sl't' Sha;mxi prO\'IIK<' zoologJc:d
n'Sl'~r<:h inst., Shwmxi zlumgtli jingji s/wull'i tuzhi (Xi'<m: Sh;l;lllXi h·xue jishu, 1981 ), 20; Corlwt and llill, M11m·
m11ls of tlw ludmnalllyilll Regiou, 'HlS. In~ t'omnwllt on 'l'l'ilhard and Young'~ r<'Sl'<lr<.h, tlw pion<'<'f ardwt'ologbt
Joh;m Cunnar And<'rS>Oil n·marh·d tlwt lllany w~. silwnsis \\'<'1\' found at Nt'olithic Y;lng~h.l" ~!\<'~in north<'l'n
Chin;L St•t·.I.G. Amk•rs~on, "lh·s<·ardws into tlw pr,·hi>tory of the Chin''><'," llulll<tin of tlw Mu.\·,·um of For l:·astl'm
:lllli'tllities 15 (I ~J43J, 35~40. Tlw animal cl<';lrly lw> poknti;d ;I\ a dml;l\l' indKalor, but only if a hroad study is
matk of it~ rhanglllg dhtrihution ;uld sil.l' va11.1thlll I ISing ,-ontrolkd t:ompari>nn ofwell.provt·ni<'IKCd IT!ll<lins.
T\'ilh;~rd and Young, op. nt., 12; Wilson and l~<'cdn, np. nl., ti4~l; tiSH
Y;mg Zlwngpan and l.iu Dongslwng, "Anyang Yinxu ~.hi lin·u dongwu qun huri," !'18··•19; Wibon ;md lkt'lkr,
op. dt., 675·)6.
To:dh;~rd and Young, np. nt., ] ... ~);on animal ::.iZl' s1•c ahol'c on th<' hamhoo rat and "llngnl,lllll\ ruk."
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T<'illwnl and Young, op ~-it., }}l .. .J2. D1d the lit·ld t•xravntors rommunicak SIKh ;m impn•ssion to tlw authors,
on wh;l\ II'<IS it h<l~nl? Thb r<'!llain~ ;I lll)'St<'l'y.--Tiw -'>P<'rks is apparently no longer n•cognized ('WilMm and
l~cnln, lvl<IH!Illtd Spain of th.: World, 408-·•W:l,hKb any rl'l't'fl'IK<' to 011is sfumgi).
-'"· Tl'dhard and Young, op. <.it., 43-"14.
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Young on the basis of morphological traits and the relatively large number of
juveniles in the collection). 247 There is also a single specimen of a different spe~
des, either a different domesticated pig, or a wild boar. 2411 The skulls depicted are
from long~snouted animals, which possibly could be wild, since these depend to
a larger degree on their own foraging for food than domestic pigs, which have
been demonstrated to develop shorter snouts and crania). 24 ~ 1 In that case the
majority of the pigs may have belonged to a wild form, and a smaller amount
to the domesticated form (both named Sus scrofa). Depending on the length of
the domestication process and the amount of breeding with wild animals, the
morphology could have varied substantially.
Horse (Equus cabal/us; ma ).-!&). Identified from four teeth only. 250 The Shang-era
An yang horse probably is a small, domesticated form, possibly derived from the
Central Asian Przewalski horse. (Again, as with the dog, the authors did not mention horse offerings in sacrificial chariot pits, etc.).
Monkey (Macaque; hou JM): Identified only from maxillary and mandibular frag~
ments corresponding to the Macacus tchihliensis, still present in north China. 251
Later, monkey remains were again found both in independent sacrificial pits at
Xibeigang, including in the tomb WKGM l, but no precise identifications have
been made.

Rhinoceros (Rhinoceros sp., 253 xirliu J;iUl:): Identified only from a third left tarsal
and a probable second carpal bone. No precise provenience available, even so the
specimen was regarded as Shang period "Any:mg fauna," introduced into it as an
2
exotic species. Actually, it may have come from pre~Shang (Longshan strata). ~.,

* Tapir (Tapirus indicus; mo t~): Identified from two mandibular fragments fr?m
different individuals, one adult and one juvenile, with deciduous teeth: a surpnse,
since no Holocene tapirs had been found so far north, and, just as elephants and
bamboo rats, they were quickly interpreted as the remains of an occasional trib~
ute brought from the south. 255 However, the tapir bones may ":'ell ha~e co~e
from pre~Shang deposits. To my knowledge, there have been no fmds of remams
of this tropical species dated to the Shang or later periods.
Whale (Cetacea sp.; jing f(!!ji): Identified from vertebrae and limb~.bones, .foUI~d i~1
"large numbers" (sic:) according toTeilhard and Young, who saw tt.as a fmn mdt~
cation of the "artificial" (= cultural) character of the faunal remams as a whole
(because of the large diStance from the sea). 2sr, As for quantity, even if the an~~
lyzed remains included the bones from Xibeigang royal. graves, the ~rcha:?logt~
<.:a! reports indicate no more than several tens of bones 10 all, some tdentthed as
deriving from a single animal (2.2).
* Takin (Lichi~takin; Budorcas taxicola lichii; niujiaoling 1/J: fiJ J-0 ): a ne.w subspecies
of the takin, an antelope now named Spiroceros and today present m the mounM

III. Imported exotic species
Elephant (Asian elephant, Elephas indicus, now E. maxirrzus; xiang "{): "Not
uncommon" (sic:) at An yang, wrote Teilhard and Young who only described one
incomplete lower molar(!), but also mentioned "fragmentary young skulls and
limb~ bones," and regarded the elephant (as well as the tapir, below) as "a southern
type brought in as a tribute" which must have been brought in alive, the authors
argued, because not only the ivory but "perfectly useless bones" were present.
Teilhard and Young overlooked the discovery of two complete elephant skeletons
in 1935, and another in 1978, in sacrificial pits at Xibeigang (above, 2.2.3). A
long~standing debate has followed on the identity of the Shang elephants and if
they were native to the area. m

'l(·i!hard and Young, op. dL, 19-20; tlw l'illtllrl~ is now replaced hy S. scm/a (Wilson and lkedt>r Mmmnal S{>ecies
of the World, 379).
l~~ No wild boar is oth~·rwiw noted. Yang Zhongji;m et al. (p. 147) gin> an <'~limakd abtlnd;iJK<' at "I()()()~" ]{Jr ;I
zlumgmian zlw 1)'/!Jflim, a"swollen-fan~ pig," ;lJld "]()()+" for"pig." K.C. Chang (SiumgCiFilizmiou, J 38) translai<'S
tlww as Sus l'ill<lllls and Sus scro/a respcl'LIV<'I)', whkh is incOIT<'<:t.
14
''
See illt<!r alia Nishimoto Toyohiro, "Y;1yoi jidai no buta ni tsuite," KoJwritSII rekislri lwkubutsJik,m IU'11kyri /uihi
36(1~)91), 175·-94.
!;" Th11~ rnllNl zhm!KIII{rm zhu. '](•ilhard aJHl Young, op. cit., ! 9. Y;lng Zhongjian ct al. h1t<•r ab<l t•xnmirwd skulls and
otlwr ht\Jlt's ("A1ly;mg Yin xu zhi furu dongw11 qun buyi," 147).
2 1
'
Tdlhard and Young, op. dt., 53--54
111
Tcilhard and Young, op. cit., 52-53. Sonw ~dmlars of anth•llt Chm;l dJ~(liS~ oradt• insniptions or m;Jk<• 1\'f<'r·
<•n<.:t' to nwrh btt'f lill'rmy sources with<Hil C<Hlllt'<:tion to tlw anual ;Jr<:ha<•ologk';d t•vidt•llCt' fr·,;m Anyang. S<'t',
](Jr exam pit-, Xu Zhong~hu's "Yin 1'<'11 fu xinng ji xiang zhi nan qian," llufl,,tJ/1 of tlw lnstitlll<' of 1/i.\'loty ml<ll'hilo/oi,_'Y 2.1 ( 1930), {)()-)5, written bl'foJ<' the an:hat•oln);ical t•videnn• h;ld h<:nmw 11'id<'ly known; ;d~o Edward H.

1\J

of tlw World, 372]);
· s, ·
·1 j
2) Gr~'<!\ Jndi;lll rhinort•rus (U!rinoceros wricomis; "Yindu xiniu"), which may ha1't' occurred 111 • !~ As1a unt! t ll'

Nl
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Schafer, "War elephants in ancient and nwdiev;ll China," Ori!'11s JO ( l 957), 289-91; ~t~. For more zoogeogr;~~~l.li·
c;1] and ndtur;ll wrspertiws SL'l' H.'!'. Chang, "On tlw qut•stion t\f the <'XI~CL'fl((' o! Ueph;1nts ar.:L! Rhmocuos
1
inN. Chin;1 in hhtori<:;ll times," Bull. C.•o/. Sac. Chi1w 5 (!925), 2, 97-!0b; B<"rnhard Karlgrc'J\, U1•plwnt .11~d
rhin<Kt'rll~ in undc•nt north China," in Jk•ngt l.yherg et al., ed. Festsknjt tilliigmul Cui Knnf11'_80 llr: 1~84· .. /?64
(Stockholm: Almqvist & Wibt>Jl, 1%4, 63)·-39); Liu Dw:~·\wn:··z,hongguo hsl~i s~1iqi. ~~: X!all~ ,de .:_c:nl~u Jl.?
hianqian," in Zhang zhongge l't al., ed. Z!rungguo XIWI!I ~-lulwo }1 (J ~·kmg: Kexu{, 1J8b), S.J. Ols~n, l}l~ .As1,11l
Elcph;illt, Ell'plws maxim us, ;md Chinc'Sl' culture," The Ex{>lorer'.1· .!ounw/72.1 (1994), ]()."35; W;~.ng 'uxm and
Y;mg Baodwng, "Yinxu xiangh•ng h<' 'Yin ren fir xiang' de zai tantao," _in Hu 1louxu,lll et ;d., }](lg!l l.tm.>ln lr~
(Pekin~ Jnd Hongkong: s~nlian, 1982); also M. Fish•sjii, "On the extin~uo:l of tlw e.krl:~nt a:Jd_ t!~<' rhmo~~ro~
in anril'nt China" (pajll'r r('ad at the 35th T6h0 G;1kka1 lntcrnationul Lonl<•n•nc.c.ol Orr~·nta~1st~, lok}:~· 1.UO):
On the changL'S in distribution, including in ],\tl' irnp<'rial tim~'S, see !Ul. M;lrh, /lgers, Rrce, Srlk, llllli s.rlt, .'~'~ JL,
St'\• too WL'Il J-luanran L't al., ·'J.ishi shiqi Zhongguo )'\'Xiang d<' chubu y<~Jljiu," Sixiaug :/u~nxim1 l ?79.fl, 43 ... 57.
Tlm•<• dift(•n•nt rhinorl'ros spedt•s liw or h;IV\' ren•ntly lil'l'd in Asia and may all .be. po~S!.bk ca~.l~lid;~tcs: . . ..
1) SunHtran (M ~siatic two-hornnl, or h·•iry rhinoc~·n1~) (Di:·aorhu:u~· SI/1/WI:<'nsrs; m Ch11W>e: Sumen XI~~~~~-·~._
histori<:<llly t·xist,•d in murh of SE Asia (and "probably" in South Chm;1 [Wrlson nnd R<'edN, M<lmmtrl Sf!1-t1°

nwdit>l';lljlt'riod; and

.

. ,

, .

3) hl'all or ]6~c·r o 1w.honwd rhinorero~ (l~hhwwros wmi1liills; "Zhuowa xiniu'_}. !~l\'md,il~ llllf<:h of S\V Chm~
·md SF Asi·l be!l.lrt· tlw middl<' of the 19th n•ntury (we Burton and l'<•nrson, (.ol/m s (,111de /1! Ran! Mammtds
th:· \vor/;1, 164-65, Boonsong !.,·kagul ;md McN,•,•Jy, :':fammals of '/11ailmul, 653-56, Wils?n ;md lh·eder,
Mammal Swch•s pf rlw \Vpr/d, 371-72, GB. Corbet \'tal., /Ire MtmW11rls of tlw l11doma/ayan R1•gum, 241-43).
Curiously, only in this singlt• en~<' dt) tlw ;1\lthors Vang nnd l.iu \!IHh•rlnll' th:lt no ~mgir.Jal rlll:t<'Xt \:'a~f<'l:l~rded
("i\ny~ng Yinxu zhi furu dungwu qtnl buyi," !49-·50}. Ay,~in, this accord~ \~lth Sh1h Ch~nr,·j\1 s.. a~tllll•l~t
("l !en;lll An)';lng ... dtlngwu guhai," 1953; r<'iteratc•d in a Ju1w IS, 2002 con\:cr,;lllon) thnt aU .th_<·. hon.cs ront< ~t
orignnlly W'IS reronkd (hut ll<'l'<'r puhlislwd). The nmsprn1<1us ah.><'!Kt' of rhnw<:t·ros rem.uns ~~abo a JlOW<I"~
ful ca:t' ;1ga: 1;st tlw Jl;l\wd afgwm•Jlt that tlw orad1~ hon1~ graph mterpretcd a~ si (1;1~) might mt•;u: d1inoceros,
iml<'ad of thl' Wild buf'f'aJo or C:Jit]t' frequt>ntly S<'<'il in tJH' ;u·rhut'ologinlJ rl'!ll>lillS (;l]SO ~\'(' ht>JOW, 3.2.3).

;Jj
!11

~"

'lhlhafd ~nd Ym1nr, tlJl. dt., I 6-1 H; 53, SH.
"'' Tl'ilhard and Young, op. rit., 12. On the wh~k· n•nlains, Sl't' too a bow, 2.2.
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tain ranges of Shaanxi, and possibly Shanxi. 257 The subspecies, now extinct, was
represented by one pair of horns excavated from the royal tomb M 1500, stained
green from the association with bronze grave goods. 2511 It is possible that it was
not local but imported as exotic goods (like the whale bones and other animal
remains introduced as offerings in the royal tombs). 2 ~ 9
As for animals other than mammals, and other animals not reported above, we know
less. Many smaller fish, birds, reptiles and other animals have escaped detection due
to sample bias, or because they have been less obvious and not a focus of interest.
As fOr humans, left off the paleontologists' and archaeologists' lists, they are set aside
for the moment, but the following must be mentioned:
Birds: unidentified bird bones howe been mentioned in several circumstances, and
both domestic chicken and wild birds have been confirmed. In the pre-war excavations, one small pit with only bird bones was found (M2l 0, see 2.2.3); also, Shih
Chang-ju said eggshell and bones believed to be from domestic chicken were
common in Shang pits at Xiaotun; as for burials, he quoted observations made
by local grave-robbers, that there was a pattern of"dogs underneath, chicken on
top" in Shang graves, but this w3s formally recorded only once. 260 In post-war
excavations chicken bones have often been found inside ceramic vessels. 21; 1 Li Ji
had some An yang bird specimens identified in 1960 (presumably all from Shang
strata): a vulture, and also a peacock and a pheasant which now inhabits southern
regions only. 21; 2 In 1987, a concentration of bird remains was found in the same
Shang ash pit as the one with sturgeon bone quoted above, in the northeastern
part of the Xiaotun area. 2li-' It included at least 4 individuals from 3 different raptors (Aquila, or Buteo sp., represented by 4 crania and 20 or more talons, but no
tarsals or metatarsals), plus single or very few bones from other birds (common
house hen, pheasant, and owl; 2 lower beaks from kingfishers; a single radius hom
a red-crowned crane) The exact provenience was not reCorded, from this particular pit. The exotic content indicates that this was no ordinary trash pit-perhaps
an exotic pet cemetery.
Fishes: Five species of fishes still native to the area and one coastal species not
found inland were recovered from the pre-war excavations. 264 Also, a sturgeon
bone, possibly a long-distance import from the Yangtze river (over 600 km to the
south), is reported from a recent excavation at Xiaotttn.M

Shellflsh: Mentioned in various reports, these were obviously important to the
Shang (as grave goods, in ornaments such as head-bands, etc.). 1 am unaware of
2
any special study of the shells found at An yang. ~'h
Turtles and tortoises: three aquatic freshwater turtles and one terrestrial tortoise
that have been identified among the large numbers of turtle shells u~ed for plastromancy at Anyang.z1;7 (As mentioned, they are also found both in frag~ents in
,1- se j)its and in lower-status burials, as fragmented divination matenals). On
re u.
,
)
d r ) . I'
the distribution of various animals, see too Table I (p. 168-69 , an ror t 1e unp 1cations, see the concluding discussion (Part 5).
3. Oracle

hom~

inscriptions

3.1 Introdudion: Tlu~ structure of oracle bone inscriptions
The enormous importance of the oracle bones and the history ~f the~r discov~ry has
already been mentioned in the general introduction. This sectiOn wdl examme the
evidetK<:' for hunting in the inscriptions.
The general structure of the hunting inscriptions, like most Shang hunting
inscriptions, is as f0llows: 2bH
First there is a preface listing the date of the divination, with the day designation in the GO~day Shang cycle of ten-day weeks; the diviner's name (a Shang
court divination specialist21i'l); and sometimes the place where the divination
was undertaken (often outside the Anyang center);
Second, the charge, which is the central part of the divination, <1 record of ~he
matter being put forward for consultation, 270 such as stated plans on huntlng
or for making war at a certain place or time, etc.;
Third, the prognostication, or "reading" of the result of the charge, usually

Shaanxi province zoological r<.'~l'~rch in~titutc, eJ. Sh,umxi zlwngui jingji shoulei luzhi, 54, Wi!~on and Heedt'l;
op. cit., 404.
15 " Young, C. C., .. Budorcao, a IWW t'lenwnt in tlw proto·histork An yang fnuna of China," ;lm<'riam Jounu1l of Sci·
enn~ 246 (M<~rch 1948), 157-64; Yang Zhongjian, ''Anyang Yinxu niuji;mling 1:hi faxi<lll ji qi yiyi," Zlumgguo

'

51

k(IVg'llxudmo

1~)48.3,261·-65.

Young, "Budorclo... ," 162) reject~ this as too "hard to lwlk>w" and d(·.~<"!'i!wd it as an t•xtinct,local forrn. Climn\t'
<·hnngt• may lw one explan~tory fanor. Mor<' rompna\IW nMteriJis is requm·d to <~dJrcs~ this issm·
1'" In M232, <! miJdk·~l<!l\IS grave. St·e 2.2.2 ;!bovt', and Shih Chang-ju, "I knan Anyang Xiiwtun nul Ym mu 1:hong
d\' dongwu guhai," 12.
1 1
''
!n~titllt\' ofArchat'ology, Yinxu de! _{axi1111 he .\'<l'l)iu, 417.
1 1
K.C. Chang, Shang Ci11iliZatiou, 1110.
"
"'' Hou Lianhni, ".Ji Anyang Yin Xtl 1.:1oqi d(• niaoki," Kaogu 198~J. I 0, ~J42 f'f:
1"' They He listt•d in Wu Xianwt'll, "Ji Ymxu rhutu d1i yugu," Zlwngguo kuogu .uw/Jtw 194Y.4, 139--43; ><'<' ul~o
K.C. Clwng, 9umg Ciuiliwtiou, 140
M
l.t'. 87AXTII-I!; J-lou Li;1nhai, "li An yang Yin xu zaoqi d,~ niaoki," Ktwgu 198~).1 0, 947.
15

''
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made by the divin<:'r~king, who determined if the crack could be "used" and
whether the obtained result consisted in approval, or not;

foxes{?}, 159 <~ntlerless deer,. .
tion:] two, three, four, five, six."
(1/eji 10198, Period 1).

Fourth, the verification, i.e. a note on what actually happened after the action
was carried ~ut (fOr example, the actual capture of animals); this is often, but
not always, Signalled by the word yun :fc ("indeed" captured ... );

. .. j, a pair of [birds?],.

. .. ], [Crack nota-

[Cr<Kk on]. si. Cu divining: "[H] the king traps [deer] [and?].
[then] ... " (1-Jeji J06G6, Period!).

Fift_h, there may_be a post/ace stating the month of the year, the place of divi~
nat10n, and (dunng the last period, V) the sequential number of the divining
king's sacrificial cycle:

nets dce1;.

Crack on
Xu;m divining: "[If] we pursm• si [wild cattle], [we will] capture
... prognostic<ltl'd ;~nd said: "[We] will capture." On yiyou [day 22}, the king
pursued, [and] really Clptured two (1-leji 10398, Period 1).

In addition, there m~y also be short crack notations (which say "auspicious"),
and crack enumeratwns, carved alongside the cracks.

Crack on reushen [day 9]. Que divining: "[At] Pu, [we will] capture elaphure
deer." On hingzi [day 13 J we trapped fusing graph i(x daphurc dl•er in a pit =
drow daphure deer into pitfalls?], fand] really captured two hundred and nine.
First [month]. (1-/eji 10349, Period 1).
... [if We] hunt we [will] {meet with =J find elaphure deer.Tlw king will shoot
[them with arrows]. [There wil! be] no misfl.)rtune." (Heji 2.8360, Period Ill).

3.2 Hunting expeditions in the oracle bone inscriptions
The va_rious aspects of contents related to hunting in the inscriptions can be divided
~p as follows: The terms central to hunting, including those reflecting major hunt~
mg meth?ds; t!1e terms used for various hunted prey; the actors involved; the timing
and locatwn. 1 hese aspects are reviewed in the following, citing a number of examples_271

Crack on yiyrm [day 22]. "[If} Quan R [the 'Dog-Keeper'] comes to report dee1;
the king will go to drive ... " Climncm 997, Period IV).
Crack on wuslum [day 45]. Divining. "The king hunts on the mountain slopes of
X. Going [there] and coming [back, there will be] no misfortune:' This [was]
used. Capture of I wild cattle, 4 foxes[?]. (1-/eji 37363, Period V; the la~t part of
the Shang dynasty).

3.2.1 Examples of typical hunting insuiptions

Crack on renchen [day 29]. The king divining. "[We shall] hunt at X, going and
coming [there will lw J no misf;xtum•." The: king prognosticated and said: "Auspicious." [It was] in the tenth month. This [was] used. Capturt' of 6 deer. (1-Jeji
37608, Pt'riod V).

The ge_neral_ features of Shang oracle bone inscriptions described above can easily be
:ecogn1zed ill the following translated examples of divination inscriptions on hunt~
mg, from various periods:
Crack on yiwei [day 32]. [No diviner's name included]. '"lbday, {if] the king
l:unts fs}w.u] at Guang, [he will] capture." [T!w king] really caught 2 fe 111 ,1!e
tJ.ger~, l wJ!d buffalo:cattle [sij, 21 deer, 2 boars, 127 antk•rk·ss deer, 2 tigers, 2
hares, 27 pheasants. Ueventh month.
U-_leji 10197, from Dong Zuobin's Period I, <lpproximating the reign of Wu
Dlllg).

~rack _on wuwu {day 55]. Que divining: "We [will] hunt [slum] at Cui." The
tol!owmg day [we] hunted, [and] indeed captured ... one tiger, 40 de('J; 164

We note that the basic topic of divination in these hunting inscriptions was whether
or not the hunt would be auspicious and successful; either simply. with regard to the
king's hunting, or more in detail, regarding the proposed time, place, companions, or
the appropriateness of the choice of hunters when the king opted for delegating the
hunt to others and was not himself (explicitly or implicitly), the chief hunter; all this
is included in the stated charge or charges. A "typical" divination made in anticipation of a hunt may also express a concern for the weather (rain, wind etc.); or f()r the
choice of hunting method.

3.2.2

How? Hunting

zm~thods,

and implements

The methods used in the royal hunt included driving game, either using only people
(perhaps foot soldiers, and other oHicers aiding the king), fire, or war chariots. Some~
times the driving was specified as a means of forcing the wild game into pitfalls or
traps. The lattc:·r are sometimes also mentioned separately, as are various forms of
nds. The only identif-iable method where the.huntl'rs actually struck the animals
was with arrows (no other such method is specifically mentioned). Although it is
also possible that the people us(•d for driving also used spears or pikes (to defend
themselves in case of danger or for actually killing the prey), this does not seem to
be mentioned. Other specific tools or weapons used f()r catching and killing animals
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in the hunt will be mentioned below, in connection with each difft>rent method of
hunting.m

of prey, are not, strictly speaking, immediately classifiable as "hunting inscriptions."
The identification of such general hunting terms in principle rests on supple-mentary mention of the procedure and results of the hunt. As an example, consider
the inscriptions using "wang tian ... , "commonly translated as "the king :hunts' ... "
which alone take up seven pages in Yao Xiaosui's eminent concordance/ 7 ~> about 500
examples in all: Of these, only 50 (or, lO%), actually include an explicit note that
anything was caught; 277 the other 450 inscriptions fail to specify hunted animals, or
to include a report of caught prey. This indicates either that the hunt (tian) on
that day was un<>uccessful or the result was not recorded for some other reason, or
that the activity tian did not always include hunting. When several possible locations are raised on the same bone, the goal may have been to determine an auspicious location, not more; also, it must be remembered that the inscriptions prima_rily
reflect divination, and were not created primarily as historical records. The verification "appendix,'' confirming what h<lppened, may not always have been desirable.
Also, in sets of divinations, not all individual queries obtained an approval that may
lead to the actual carrying out of an anticipated hunt. Or the hunters may have
returned empty-handed, and so there is no verification record. To complicate matH
ters even further, tian also may have had a related, but different, meaning of chasing wild animals away from agricultural fields, perhaps without killing them. 2711 In
sum, it is not certain that all inscriptions which use tia11 (or some of the other general words) without prey enumeration really do mean that hunting occurred, or was
even intended_27'J In the entire oracle bone vocabulary, precise meanings of words are
often imperfectly understood. Meaning is never "obvious" (and also cannot be ~nd.er
stood "genealogically") but must primarily be interpreted by means of confirmmg
the context, which in the case of hunting generally means looking for the presence
of wording reflecting both the actual result of the hunt, and the presumed action.

The original terminology of the hunt can be divided into three groups, representing
different semantic levels. These three levels are not always represented, not even in
completely preserved inscriptions, but this is the general pattern.m They are used in
this sequence:
Hunt [general]-> specific method-> catch [identity and/or amount]
The first is a general word for hunting (tian !IJ, shou )Vf, etc.), used to indicate the
general context of the action or where it will take place (occasionally, two such
words are used in combination, and the full meaning is not always completely clear).
Next, one of a series of different verbs connoting specific methods for catching the
prey is used; the meaning is again not always clear but the grammar and function is
generally unambiguous. Finally, one of three terms for "capture" is used, announcing
the enumeration of the captured prey, most often (but not always) at the very end
of each inscription. Thus the pattern is; ''Hunting fat such and such a place, together
with such and such a companion, etc.]. by means of. , we got ... "
The presence of terms from the second and third groups are what proves conclusively that it is really hunting that is taking place, as when the prey is named and
listed in the verification as fait accompli (therefore this can be ascertained even in
very fragmentary inscriptions showing only the words" ... capture deer ... ," or" ...
capture." The captured prey at times includes not only wild mzimals but also people,
then known as qiang )\:;,i.e. non-Shang "barbarians" (of which more later on).
Among the general terms, the two most prominent are tian and slum. The word
tian was not used commonly in Dong Zuobin's Period I, but increasingly in II-V; the
other prominent word, shou, shows the opposite development, and was occasionally
used conjointly with tian. The two words may thus at least during one period of time
have had different connotations. 274 Keightley suggests that a shift of connotations
may have taken place, with the briefly used tian-shou perhaps to be read as "to take
to the field and hunt,'' with the meaning "to hunt" later completely transferred to the
word tian. 275 Such shifts in meaning are, of course, clearly possible over a time span
of several centuries.
Inscriptions in which the "general" words are used alone, without enumeration

m. h)!" general on•rvk•11'~ of Slwng 1wap1)!lS and

oth~'r tools,

se\' Shih Chang-ju, "Xhwtun Yim!ai de dwngtao
bingqi,"' /Julletill of tlu• /nsti/!1/e vf llistmy ami Philology 22 (1950), 19--84); K.C. Chang, Slumg Cil'i/iZ<I/iou,
19H-97 {with Shih's illustration); lkrnharJ Kurlgren, "'Solllt' W<'apons and wols of the Yin dyna~ty,'" llu!fl'lill of
tlu• Must:u/11 of Far f:11Siem llmil]Jdlies 17 ( 1945), 101-44, pl. 1·-40; !.i Ji, "'Ji Xiaotun rhutu zhi tongqi,"" lhrmgg1w
kaogu Xllei)(W !949.4; Yang Hong, ".Jia lw kai; Zhongguo gudai junshi zhu;tngbei zh;tji zhi snn,"" Wi•uwu ]978.5,
77-83, Yang Hong, A11cieut Chilwse We,lf"m.,· (Nc•w York: S<:it'!Kl' l'n•ss, 1992), etc See also 2.2, above; ;!lld t!H'
rt•Vit•w in Wang Ym:in d al., Jiaguxue yilNli ni<Hl, 559 ff.
1' 1 My divbion into three ~ermullkally distinrt Ult<'gorks dif!(.'rs !i-om thow ~dnllars who rollapst' tlw 1•ariou~
t,·rms into "hunting rlwthod~·· (for \'Xnmpk I lu;lllg lbnwl'i, ""Yin wang tian hc• kao"'). For liu·tlwr t•xampks and
disl'\ISSion of n·rt;lin rar('ly nwntion1'd htmting mdhoJs, ~,.,.too lltll !OtiX\Wn,""Bu<:i zhong suo jian zhi Yin dai
nongyc,"' 44··47; W;mg Yuxin \'1 ,ll., Jiagu:nw yibw· 11iau, 5511 n:
1" That h, in Period !!f. Y<IO Xiao~ui c•t al., )'ill.\"11 jia)!!l keti fl!inuw, li7.J, lbt.> H such examp],·~ li·om Period ll!
(\'xn•pt 2, whkh arc ll·om !'t•rind IV).
''' K(•ightley, Suurfl'.l" u} Sh,wg 1/i~·wry, IHO~HI; !80 n. 24
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"'' y,10 Xiao~ui N al., Yiuxu jiagu ked leinum, Vols. 1-3 (P~·king: Zhonghua, !989). Most of t!wse particular l'xamm

''"

!'"'

ples an• d;ll\'d to Period !!! (ca. 220 itL'I11s), or V (•·a. I 50 it~·ms).
1:xn·pt for lH\1' from !\•rind JJ, a!! of thew arc from t'ithL·r Period Ill (22 insrript~ons, only ~bout ~ of ~·h~ch
sp 1•,·ify tlw catrh) or 1\•riod V (28, in which cas1•, on t!w other hand, all exn•pt _lor o_ne ~lanlagl•d msrnpt1on
specify and enunwrall' th\' various animals caught). Sonw 1\•riod l inscriptions \ISing rum mdudc• notes o_n llw
(;ltd!, but do not includt• the king as artnr. SilK"<' tlw king is tlw central figure in most ~1tlwr orade bone d!vu:ntions, Jw may he assunwd to haw bec•n tlw c·hid" a.:tor even in thosc cas1'S where lw IS not nwnt10ned L'Xph<:itly.
Yang Sht•tlgnan, "Yinqi huri 'tinn' zi shuo,'" 62.
.
..
.
....
Hsil Chin·hsiung (The Me112ks Col/er:timr, xxxiii-xxxvi) t'X<Imuwd the patterns of hv1• Sl'l"ll'S o! mscnptions fr~lrll
thl' sam\' bmw that us(•d litlll (all fi·om !'t•riod V) and found that tlwrt• SL'\'Jll to have lw~'ll <."aSL'S when the kml\
hunlt'd only OllCL' 11ver <I period of forty days, (lr only OllCl' in 30 d.tys {this re~ts on the _additional __ :~>sumption
that the hone m question Wl!S thc on I)' Oi\1' uwd to divint'S ahout hunts within this tinw-l_ran:e) ..! .~su <lj:parl'ntly
misinll"rpn•b the phrase' zi yu whkh is oftl'n t;lggc•d on to l'l•nod V insrn!J\IOns, rendl'nng Jt as chnnots ll'l'rt'
usc•d"' and taking it to ml'an that thc'n' 1\";IS a IHlllt, inllating tlw mnnlwr of hunts sonwwh~t.
T!w phrasl' zi yu or zi yo11g is <I ··n.'>.lgL' JlO\;Ition .. l'itlwr append<•d to, or rt'!)la_,·mgcr,Kk notatwns. It _sh.o_uld .~·atlw;,
Jw undnstood to nW<IIl "'this was used"": i.e•. thh partlrulM <."nKk nndd lulhll1ts role m the jlr<K\'SS. llus u~ed
do 1·sn't 1 wn·s~arily nwan th;J\ a hunt was <:.ll"ried out, and zi youg canno_t, <I~ Clwn !'an .Prol_l<ls~·t~
slH:hui
shoulil' ytl )isi zhi guan~i."' 9), nwan that tlw antmals w~·l"·" ··u~ed"" in .>.l<"nhn•, a~ in lat\:J.· Cl.ts~ac:al ~Junl'Sl' us.tge.
The t~w hunting inscription~ wlwn• this t'Xpn·ssion m:rurs (Yao Xwosui_•·t :1!., Yinxu JWKII ken lmclw!l, 149-50)
;dway~ has it O<"l"ll!Ting a!tef the divin;ltory rharg<' and lwfor1' the vndi,-;Hion, S<) C!wn's mtl'rpn•tatHm rum;
;tgainst tlw mu:tl syntax ol" the or<ld<' bmw Lu1guag1-.
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In the following, the five general verbs deployed in the accounts of the Shang royal
hunt are discussed, with examples. They are included here because they fl-equently
occur in association with prey enumeration, but the last three, as in the case of tian,
may have involved a broader semantic field than hunting.
3.2.2.1 Five general hunting terms: tian, shou, bu, she, and ge (A-E)
A. tian [ffi; modern III], meaning "to [take to the] field"; "to hunt": the graph is
similar to the modern Chinese charactt'r for the noun "field," a picture of a square
divided by internal strokes into four units (sometimes more). The division of land
for agricultural activities may be one of its original meanings, 2110 and the use of tian as
a noun for "fields" constituting part of Sh<Jng-controlled territory is attested in some
inscriptions. 21:1 1 There are examples suggesting tian may mean actual "farming" (tilling of the land)21:1 2 but there are only very few cases that indicate this clearly:

mous, then at least increasingly related, especially in the last period. 2s1; The fact that
tia11 increasingly becomes th<:' general word f~)r hunting in the later periods (i.e. cou-

pled with animal victims of the hunt) may also reflect the acceleration of such a
process of expansion.
The word tian was also used for an office ("Keeper of the Land"), not to be
confused with the verbal use of tian UJ (modern transcription, dian 1nJ). Similar
titles include "Hound-Keepers" (qua11 )(,and "Herdsmen lmu ~)!:])." 2 H 7 Such armed
oHicials, stationed in outlying areas by the king, sometimes also are mentioned as
capturing enemy prisoners (most often termed qia11g X:, "barbarians") and presenting them to the king;2~H these various ofllcers also hunt and catch animals (see below,
3.2.4). The king himself; and his act of putting himself at risk in the hunt, is the main
topic of interest in the inscriptions, however. There are numerous examples:
"Crack on renchen [day 29]. He {a personal name] divining: If the king hunts,
[there will be] no misf(>rtune." (Heji 28440, ll!).

Crack on] yimao [day 52] ... divining: "{If we] call [on X] to tian at Y, [then we

will] receive a harvest." 1H.l

The divinations may be made well in advance:

It has also been suggested that tian (i.e. "field") is used for, and should be taken to
mean, "hunting" because of what it does for the fields: clearing them from harmful
wild animals (wei tian chu hai 1.;t[:[JIYJtit'). Hunting is indeed frequently linked with
the clearing of fields in later historical periods, historically and ethnographically, not
least in swidden farming where the deployment of fire to clear fOrest creates the
opportunity for hunting. 2H4 By extension, the usage of tian for royal hunting could
l~e explained by what the king does to the wild in the hunt, "turning the wild into
2 5
fields." H The name of the place fOr the hunt is not always provided, but certain
place-names did serve both as the location for hunts and for farming-indicating
that hunting with fire and opening new fields may indeed have been if not synony1
""
1
"

1

Y;lllg Shengnan, "Yinqi buci 'tian' zi shuo," 56. !~or examples of the 11Sc of tiau also sec Li Xiaodmg, Jiagu weuzi
jishi (Tmpl'i: Academia Sini<.:a, 1965), Vol. 13, 4025.
Here, litm is differentiated from the several yi ~~~or "settlements/cities'" th•ll WL're also attacked by tlwse oubid<'~S (and ma~' refer to agrindtural field~). Se<', for <'X ample, Jh!ji 6057, when• non-Shang enemy people ("Jhf;111g,
(,ongfang) are said to have intruded on wo tirm .f.~ III, '"our fiL·Ids" oftht• eastern ;md western bi x.x <I tt·rritorial
unit. This bi is often undt•rstood as smaiiN territorial unit~ attHdwd to the attacked state (E. Shau~lllll'.>~y, per~
sonall"omrn1miration, July 199'1).-1 underst;md t!w 1110 ·lk u~l'd in this p;~ir of in~criptions to nwan ""our,'" ;md
not as a refert'nn· to the Wo mentioned in Period I in~criptions as a trihut~ry polity (Chen Wdzhan, '"Youguiln
j1aguw~·n tianlie buci de wenzi," 59).Tim um is p!"obahly a roy;d plund "'We" or a g(·nitil•t• "Our"' (as ~uggeSt\·d hy
1_)-N. K<·ight!ey, on the l~;rsis of Heji fiO~JH flj, wlll'r<' "'the king himst'lf" (wa11g2i) attacks tlw enemy and hopes
lor ;UK<'stor <Jssistance for ""Us"' (woJ, tlw law•r"us" thus not a n·li.·n·nl"\' to all Shang peopk hut spedfirally to
the Jivinmg king.

~"' Chen Mt•ngjia, Yinxu buci wugslw, 538-3~); 539-..49 (his disrussion of Shang agricultun•).
!"' Quoted from Luo Zlwnyu, e(l., }'iiJXIl shw1i lwul,imr 2, 40. I 5 (not mrluded in Yao Xiaosui's Yiuxu jiagu kr~d
leiwrm).

m

St·e the comparative ethnographic d;na dbcu.>st•d by Wang Ningslwng, "'Shi tianlil•,"" in \-Vtmt Yuzhe ximrshl'llf:
bashi slwuclwn ;mirm wen;i (T1anjin: Nnnka1 d<~>.:ll<', 1994), 152-62; also Yin Shauting, l'tmph! and 1-im!sls: t1
lfummr-};"co/ogkal llhwry of Swirlden 1\}.;riw!ture i11 Ywuum (Kunming: Yunnan Eduration, 2001 ), and Yiulg
Slwngnan, "Ymq1 hu..:i "tinn' zi shuo,"" 61. Zlwng Bingquan 's ~ugg.-stion (cf Yan Xiaosui, ""Jiagu k.·ci ~houlk koHl,"
41) that hunting was L"ill!L•d tian simply hc<.:<IUW tlH' agrirultural lil'lds would lw tramp!('(] during tht: hunts is
less productive.

'"; If so, wo tiw1 (of I h•ji li057 A, B; <'tc) Ill BY mean ""our fil•kk" in tlw wnse that th,• kmg'~ <lction lll;<kt·s tht•m lidds
of the ~lwng. VVl' note that many such plarL'.'> ll"<'rl' ht'qiH'lll<'d by non-ShJng pl'opll• prior to tlw kin);\ "takin~>
to tlw la•ld'" there. This could also .~upports surh an <'X planation.
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"Crack on jitlyiu [day Sl ]. The king said: Divine. On the next yimao [day 52], (if
We?] hunt, [there will be] no misfortune. At Gu." 1S')

The word tian is, as mentioned, sometimes used in combinations with other words.
In one rare case, tian is used in a hunting inscription along with what is apparently a
specification of the weapon used (Timnan 4556). Another, more common combination is with xing [~,modern 1(X], the meaning of which is believed to approximate
"inspection," thus "field/hunting-inspections" carried out by the king himself or by
others assigned by him.
There is often concern for the weather (especially wind and rain, as might be
expected when hunting). For example:
~'"'' Qiu Xigui, '"Ji;Jguwen ~uo jian tk• Shangdai nongyL•," 218--20, 225. Qiu <.'itt's a Zlwnggrw mmgx1w shi, clnrgav_
•l'i'lii~!J!)·t')2 W~,;~ (Draft History of Chim'S<' Agnculture) p;lrt I, p. 43, whkh also discusst•s tht• coincidence ol
tirm "'farming" and tim1 "'hunting,'" using t!w snnw graph, arguing th;n this must have bet'n because killing wild
animals helpl'd <'Xpand agriculturt'. Qiu cites Zhang Z!wnglang·.~ { 1973) nwntion of a T1ng dvnasty poem on
burning the fon•st, killing ~1nimals atld openmg fil'ids l(>r f;mning in Olll' stroke, and suggested that this could
ha\'l' lwt•n the S<liiW durin); the Shang period (t•.g., mon• than 17 centuries earlier). For morL' t•xamples, Sel' V'l'ang
Ningslwng, ""Shi tianlit•;" Yin Shaoting, /'eop/e mul hlrN/S.
1>'
C[ Kdghtk)•, "11w t111astmll.mrdsm{w, 111 ctc. Qiu Xigui, '"Jiagu huci zll\lng suoji;m de 'tian' 'mu' 'w<•i' dPng
zhiguan de yanjiu,"" \V{'I!S!Ji 19 (1~183), ]-14, quOtl'S ll\lllH'I"O\IS l'Xamp]l'S til rd"ute tlw Vil'W t\wt tirO! W<l~ <l
Shang rt•ndt•ring uftlw lat~·r, and difl\.•rt.•nt, ol"lin• of lwu (';~. Tlw lirm ol"lin• surl'iwd, ;l\ lc;Jst in flillll<.', in the tli1111
It~ titk in t\w l"ilrl)' Zhou and later tinws {Qiu Xigui, op. cit., l, quoting the ".li11 g;lo <1''1 ;1;'· nnd "'Shao gao_'.!.-~;'/"
dwpt•·r~ of tlw Slumgslw, and till' hron~.l' inscription tlf the Da Yu ding; W;u1g Yuxin L't a!., lit!guxw' }'l~lm uum,
457 ff). The Lne Shang 1im1 ~l't'lllS to \ww het•n an oilin• L'Stilhbs!wd ttl supt•rviS\' agrirulturt•_in outlymg,'lfeas
stationl'd t!wrl' by the king, ;~nd ;UT' somctinws nwnti01wd hy name (Qiu Xigui, op. dt., 5 If.). In lat.: Shang
hronzl' msrripti<>n~ liau is ;dso used as a propL'r nanw (i.t'. "'Thm made this hrollZ(' ... ,'_' Qiu Xigui, op. cit., 4).
Tht•n• are divin;nions about the king attacking nn L'IWn>y in tlw company of ~urh and such a tirw, indtcatmg thnt
tlwy ll'<'fL' also t'llg;lged Ill militill"y endeavors
'"" Qiu Xigui, "".liagu bttci zhnng suojinn dt' "tian" "mu" 'wt•i" deng l.higu;lll de yanjiu;" rc:mpan• ;J]so the ~_imilar
Zhou-period ofkrings, in C;w Zhiqun, ""Xianlidi yanjiu,"" \Vtmshi 3S, 36 (19~12), 1\ut I, b, and thl' ronclu~10ns.
!""' Jfeji 24471, II. J·krc•, a plan•·naml' is giwn ;l! thl' ~.·nd of the in~aiption, prt'SIIIll<ihly indicating tlw plan• wh~·re
till' divination took pb(t'. This type of ~pL•cilira\Hill hecaml' mon• common 111 ]Wriod V.lt i~ rare that tlw k111g
;~ppt'il!S at tlw 1wginnlllg of thl' insrription, <IS in this G1se.
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"! !fl the king (xing Yu tian "'I in!>pe~.:ts Yu fields in the early morning, [then J there
will be no rain" {1-ieji 29093, Ill).
"The- king should not hunt [ rhm] on a ren-day [ f(x if he does, the weather] will
be overcast, [and his expedition] will encountt'r heavy rain" (lkji 28680, !1!).

Some scholars have read the first of these two examples as an "inspection of the hunt
[tian]," the king inspecting someone else's hunting-an awkward con.struction/io
and no inscriptions of this type mention any capture of prey. 2 ~ 11 It may be another
indication that tian wa.s also a word for .some more gt'neral activity, which may not
include the hunting of wild game. But the tian ("fields") in the combinations "xing
tian" and "tian xing ... "can also be understood as the object of inspection different from the verbal tian. Other such objects of xing occasionally include '\•lephants"
(Heji 32954, IV; perhaps not an elephant stable but n1ther a place called Xiang; that
~raph often stands f()r a personal name or a place in the inscriptions); "fish" ([yu], a

fish pond, or "fishing," 1imnan 673, Ill); "millet" (1-/eji 9612, I); or ordinary "cattle"
[niu]:
"Crack on hingyin {day 3]. Que divining: The king goes to inspect cattle .. "h<

Since t~ere is never an~ game "captured" on such tian "inspections," tian probably
here refers to physical "helds"), and they may not have been done primarily to check
on wild game. In the light of the many other inscriptions that address a need for rain
or the hope for a rich harvest (slum nim1), 2'n the object ofinspection may have been
agricultural potential, ?r farming progress. A small number of divinations concerning
the appropriateness of "inspecting llelds" an.' carved on the same bone as, and follow
directly upon, divinations about tian or shou; 2!) 4 and the "inspection" of fields also
could have been a substitute for a hunt in those fields, i.e. an inspection of a hunting~
ground. 295
The verbal tian is also used in other combinations where prey is involved,

Keightley, SourCt!S of Slumg 1-/islmy, 18! n. 28.

N'
1 1
''

0 1
''

c·n

;:::

Shim;1 Kunio, lukyo bokuji srinli, l03; Yno Xi;Hlsui ('t a!., Yin.t11 jiagu krci l1•inum, 211-12 (more than 60 exampks t•ach); ~t·e abo t!w discussion hy Clwn WPi~.han, ··vougu·~n ji;q!,uwt'n tiomlil' budd~ 1\'t'll't.i," S9.
llt•ji II ! 70, I; Yao Xiaosui et al., Yinxu jiaKII krci leicuan, 212. In ~uwtlwt t·xamp!t·, tlw "imp<'l"lion" of catd,• is
ddt•g;Hed to otlwrs (I leji 11177 A and B, quott·d by Clwn Wdzlwn, "Youguan ji;Jguwt•n tianlk bud dt• \Vl'll~.i"
flO). Both Chm \>l(eizhan an_d Mt•ng Shibi (Meng Shikai, "Sh;1ngdai tianlk xingzhi chut;m," I ~JH3) suggc~t tlu;t
the "w~pectwn of ralllt'' rdcrrt•d to donwstkatt•d cnttlt• (11i11), notwdd (~int't' niu art' ll<'l't•r hu1Hnl--~<'<', howevt'r: Jloll' 329lwlow).
St't' t•xamplt•s in Yao Xiaosui <'t 1il., Yi11Xu jia!.~llll'ci ldnuw, 9·13--4'1.
Clwn Wdxhan, "Youguan jiaguwt•n tianlit• buri de wen~.i." 5~l--liJ, quoung 'limmm 271, 226~J; 1/eji 2H(i()~) <'tr.
Clwn \Ycizlwn ("Yougu~n jiaguwc•n tiilnlw huri dt• W('llzi," til) rejt'd~ tlw t•arlit•r vkw of sonw ntlwr .'>dwLn-,,
surh a> Yang Shtub, that xiu!'ibelf meant "to kill" or "to hunt" and wa~ rc·lat,·d \<I or idt•ntic;d lt'ith th(' word ust·d
for "hunting" (in the <lutumn) in latt•r litnurr 'ourre~; ht' citt'S Slwng and Zlwu hron~.(' imrriptiom wlwn· the
word XlllKIS u"•d as"insppn" in dw 'anw way as in tlw oradt• hon(' in.~niptiom. W,•n Yiduo b,•lkl'<'d xillg~lwuld
lw inlt'f]ll'<'tt'd ;1s having tlm•t· •l>pt'<'ls: ilh!Wrtion, hunting, and making w;n ("Shi 'xing'; 'xing'," in \1-~·rl i'iduo
<jlllmji [Peking: S;mlian, l9H2). ll, 52(i; nlso quot_,·d in Matsunwru M1d11o, "Yinkyolwkuj1rhl1 no.<kmybthi Ill
bUilt'," l:'i·J), hut tlwn· is prohnhly a 'i!;lllficmt ddJ~'I'l'll<'t' of lllt':J!ling lwtW<'<'Il "ill.'>jW<'lion" and "huntmg," _,ug•
gl's\t'd hy tlwu· adUill uw ahmpidt• <';l,·h 11tlwr in th<" >mne divin;llion ins<"njlliOil>; th<' Ia, k of ohjt'<h of' captur('
nlso 1uns ag;unst th1s l'ielv.
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including the delegation or invitation to others to hunt/' 1(> the names or titles of such
persons may or may not be specified.
In summary, there may have been several meanings to tian and capturing wild
animals clearly was one important aspect. We do not know exactly why this graph
was used in the sense "hunting," but its graphical characteristics and its usage history
does imply a dose connection with agriculture related to the symbolic clearing or
preparing of fields, either indirectly, or directly by killing off the wild in order to
transform and incorporate land into domestie<lted agriculture. In many cases, given
the right context, it can properly be translated as "hunting."

B. shou l¥.:1; modern !W~, or J',j:}, "to hunt": the graph for this verb is composed of an
implement thought to be hunting equipment, 2 ~ 17 and a dog. This has led to generaliH
zation about the use of dogs in hunting which is highly probable, but for which there
is actually no firm evidence, only indications of this suggested connection (and the
offlce of the Dog-Keeper m<.•ntioned above). As mentioned, dogs were frequently
used as individual grave offerings at almost all levels of society; there are also many
oracle bone inscriptions that indicate the sacrifice of dogs (i.e. separately, in sacrificial
pits). One example of such a nori-hunting inscription:
Crack on jiawu {day 30]; "you (sacrilln•] to Father Ding: dogs, one hundred;
one hundred; split [animal offt•rings, mao], 10 cattle; I 0 dogs, 5 morl' dogs;
split cattle, one." 1 ''~

!;]l\.'l'!\

The translation of shou as a general term f()r "hunting" is supported by the wide
range of animals that figure as the prey of (sJwu) hunting. They cun even include fish

(if only very rarely), as in 1-/eji 10918, I:
"[ ... il] the king [will] hunt the llsh ofl-lao lhc will] capture."

This underlines that shou refers to hunting more generally, and not just huntingwith-dogs (to cover even fishing, where dogs are not usually involved). This is confinned by examples where the king will shou ("hunt") but specifically avoid <1 certain
specific method, as evidenced by this pair:
Crack on jisi [day 6). (We will] hunt [slum] [by J [zhu =] driving."
Crack on jisi [day 6]. [We will] hunt, [hut] not [z/w

"'J drivt~." (1-/eji

I 0612A and B, I).

As rnentioned, shou is sometimes used with other words, such as in wang shou
j',L "to go {out) and hunt," in Period I:

1:1:

'"' !.,•_ "lw ... \ian," "calling on ... to hmlt," a~ in 1/i•ji l055H:" Qut• divining. fW<~ ~hall/m ""]call on Long
I' Dwgon'j to hunt at ... "); altnn<J\11'<'1)' "linK 1i1111," "to ordt•r to hunt" {s<'t' Yao Xiaosui <'\ nl., Yill.tll jhlgll ked
·"''

,.,

ll.'inum, H0l··H02) (hut not "/wi X thm," "k•t it hl' X who hunb") (.wP t<lD 3.2..1).
Tht' main rt•ason b thl' association of' this \'l'rh with prl'y a~ ib ohjl'cts. Tlw impll'ment could also haw lw(•n a
1wapon, or ~Dill<' dt•vin• or "flag" "gnaling an itknttty as "hunter."
I h'ji 32ti9H, JV; 1ll0l'<' <'X;nnpk•s <II Yao Xiao~ui l't al., Yinx11 jiagu kt!d /i'inuw, /)05-G09. ln btn tl'Xt~, tlw t/WW
1'('/l is ~;1id to h<i\'<' had dull<'.' nm~isting in sarrificing dog,. For \'X;unpll', ~\'t' the "Qmguan /);'(\" Sl'dion, "Sikou
.ij',(~" chaptn 111 tlw Llwuli, tlw l,!l\' E<1skrn Zhou dt•srription ofZhou ntual prarti<"<'S
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... the king hu at ... no misfortune. The king ... ; f~nd] captured foxes ... (Hcji
37504, V)

"Tiw king himself [will] go [out] and join [in] the hunt." (Ueji l06ll, 1).
.. divining: "The king should not go [out and] hunt joining with X." (Heji !0939, !).

Another combination encountered in Period V is she shou i~~' )\'f (see below under
she). As mentioned, it is also used with tian (perhaps in a transitional period before
tian became the most commonly used word for"hunting"):
Crafk on xinchou [day 38]. "On a following ren-[day]. The king will
[take to the field hunting] .. '"'Greatly auspicious." (Heji 28775, J!l).

tim1

Other examples are: Heji 24346 ("the king will capture when returning from
bu-ing"); Heji 27998 (limited to saying bu, and "capture"); also 37475 (V):

C. hu [-l.!tr; corresponds to modern J);-], "[to hunt while] m<Jrching"
The graph simply consists of two "foot" components. The basic meaning may have
been "to go on foot." There are nearly 400 known inscriptions using the word bu,
again corresponding to the general structure. 2!r9 Some scholars believe the term was
specifically used fOr hunts in conjunction with the military campaigns of king Di Xin
~~w·:'f'~ during the last part of the Shang dynasty.:wo In much later times, in the Western
Zhou, it was used to mean "traveL"301 Chen Weizhan believed bu meant traveling
not by fOot, but by chariot, and listed four points supporting its close relation to the
royal hunts. 302 First, it is found juxtaposed with zhu ]_~ (drive, pursue), such as in one
paired inscription:

'"1
HH

1
"'

The relation between bu and hunting is clearly present, but may actually be indirect.
This is further supported by the manner of the occasional mention in bu inscriptions
of one of the more specific hunting methods:
Crack on gengxu [:o:day 47]. X[= Diviner's name] [divining]: "Let it be the 1\t'xt
d<lY [that] bu [is done]." Shot [with ~rrows] one si [=wild rattle] at X (1-leji
20731' IP'~·

Crack on bingslwn [day 33], Zlwng divining: "If the king pursues [zlwJ elaphure
deer [mi], [he will meet=] catd1 up with {tlwm];"
Crack on bingshen (day 33], Zheng divining: "The king bu." (Bingbian 88, 1-Jeji
10345, 1).

Crack on xuzi [d<l)' 24]. Zheng divining: "[The king] should not bu {and] [shou
=] hunt. Ninth month. At X." (lleji l 0993, I);

St>c Ya<l Xiaosui d ;1!., Yiuxtt jiagu h'ci !t'icwm, 283-BH The mnjority is from Period !; <1 ~mallnumlwr derwes
from ;ll! other periods
Huang Qingxin, Yimlai ti1wli<! yanjiu, 14 (<"iting Dong Zuohin's Yin li pu).
E. S!wughm•ssy, JWrsonal rommunkation, July 19~)4.
Clwn W,·izhan, ""Youguan jiagull'<'ll tianli<" huri de w<•m.i ..
Chen W< izlwn, "Youguan jiaguw~·n tian!ie hud d<· ll'<'!l~.t,"" 52; tlw <"Xall\J}Ies ar<• fl•w, and indud<• thm<~ that at"<"
not in t!w sanw ins,·ription but <l<."<"UJ" tog<-tlwr on th<· ~;ulw h<Hh"
l'res<'Jlt in only ca. l% of" 400 bu insniptions lbted in Yao Xi;~o~tu·~ )'inxu jiag1tlwci /einum.

110

The king's crack, on ge11gzi [day 37]. At Mai-zi !?]. Divining: "'Tod<lY [we] bu ;It
Zeng (?),[and] there will be no misf(}ftune." [It was] in the first month. Capture
of /{)xt•s, deven.:m 5

In bu inscriptions, concern about the weather, is mentioned more often than with ge
(Heji 12043 etc. mention rain, and 11274 etc. clear weather in the verification). Also,
in a way similar to the ge-inscriptions, there are occasional examples of the word bu
used alongside shou:

Furthermore, in a number of cases bu is used together with tian and shou where
these terms clearly indicate hunting. The king will, for example, divine about hunting at a place and then go on to bu at that same place. Chen Weizhan justifiably disagreed with those scholars who have taken these first two facts as proof that bu can
be translated as "to hunt"-in fact they only indicate that hu is related to it in some
way.:lo:J Third, inscriptions divining about bu often note the etlpture of animals in
the verification; fourth, locations chosen for bu often coincide with hunting grounds.
Notes on capture are actually, however, ra1e. 30"1 One of the inscriptions quoted by
Chen is damaged, and ambiguous. It may originally have used a different word for
"hunting":

1 1
"

Crack on xindwu {day 38]. Divining:"tlfj the king went to lm, [m•d] [11i =]antlerless deer {lai =] come forward [he will] not ... " (! leji 13568, 1).

slum

In short, slwu is a prominent gent'ral term for hunting. Also, it is probably the most
common term in the early part of the late Shang period.

-'""'

Yet another damaged inscription suggests that the activity bu was something supplemented by hunting on an opportunistic basis if game was encountered:
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Crack on gengzi [day 37]. "[It] the hunt (slum) [is carried out, and on] Xi11dwu
[(by 38] [we] bu, [then it wil!] not rain." It rea!ly did not [rain]. Ninth [month?]
(Jkj; 20760, I)

Another example indicates a close association of bu and military operations:
"Lc•t it be in the [Shangfang=J 'land of the Shang' [that we] bu [and] erect [possibly= carry out a sacrilici<1! rite] to [our ancestor king] Tai Yi, [and then] attack
the h1nd of the qiang [='barbarians']." (1-leji 27982, I!I)

There is also a bu inscription that identifies the geren ("dagger-axe men"[?]), a kind
of soldier often engaged in warfare, as participants in a bu operation. 307
·~-.1;:;-t~~i,ltion a<inpt<'d fi·orn

Keightky, Sourn•s of Shm1g 1/istmy, ~ugg<'sting (29; 29 n.'lJ th;ll on dw basis of standard d·,Jting pradices during this JWrind, the word~ "it \\"as" should lw ins<'rt<'d. '!'he rerord of l"aptured animals
may ;dso hal'<' sen·~·d as ;l rerord of t!w time of till' ("V<'rlt (th,n is, thl' Shang 11"<'1"<' using till' cuptllr<' of a (<"rtain
numh,•r of ;!nimab ;Js a lllrll'lllonic dt•vin• so as to ll'fll<'mlwr tlw dnl<' by !"<'l~·ning to that parti< ular raptun•).
''"· lnd<kntally, this <'X<lmp!c wfut<'S Clwn Wl'izhan's ass<•rtion ("Youguan ji;1guwen tianlit• bud de wenzi,'" 52) th<lt
,1]] ;munab lll<'n\iOil\'d as cnptun• in /m in~niptions are f"oxt•s
1H1 c~pture. On gen~11 S<'l' wo below, 3.2.4.

'"" I kji :NHiiB,
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Considering the tiny number of captures resulting from bu activity and the use
of this term alongside shou, we can conclude that bu probably also did not primarily
mean "to hunt," but may have been a word for aggressive military maneuvers also
suitable for hunting. The term was mainly used in the early part of the late Shang
dynasty, and the activity seems to have been conducted on foot (or where, the king,
specifically, moved on foot). It can be translated as "to march," or as "[to hunt while]
marching."
D. she[:?; suggested modern equivalent graph: iJJ:], "to hunt"(?), "to march"('): this
word is not usually listed as related to hunting in the oracle bone scholarship, but I
introduce it here since, like bu, it does appear to have a similarly close association
with hunting, and also with warf~1re. The graph is composed of one "f()ot" on each
side of a flowing river. It may have had the meaning of "crossing" or wading over
streams or rivers, not only on foot but presumably also by boat or raft. It is often used
with a named river as the direct object of the action, 30ll and is also often combined
with both shou and tian (thus "hunting while crossing over wetlands"). The divinations Heji 28338~40 and 28883 (Ill) concern the king's crossing a river and hunting
(= tian); Heji 10602 uses a combination with shou:
Crack Otl dinghai [Jay 24 J. Bin divining: 'The king [will} go [and she slwu =] hunt
in the marshes."

The combination she shou Y!t·ff may literally mean "wade across and hunt," 30' 1 and
the word she possibly also have had slightly broadt.'r connotations, such as perhaps
"going into the marsh."
E. ge [t; "modern" iXJ: "exercise," "maneuver"[?], "hunting while war-gaming": the
term ge has been transcribed as guo 0@), or wu (Ji:\~), and is most often translated
310
as "hunting." The graph is composed of two parts, indicating "foot"/"locomotion,"
and a weapon (ge ·Jt, dagger-axe), respt~ctively. lt is sometimes conflated with the
similar tun (Ttl), but there, another component replaces the dagger-axe. :111 Yao Xiaosui lists nearly 400 inscriptions, almost exclusively from Period Ill and V.31 2 Following the Heji editors, who list the two graphs together, Yao collapses tun and ge
into one. Actually, all Period III inscriptions apparently were written with tun, and
all Period V inscriptions as ge (which shows more variation than does t1m). Chen
Weizhan believes tun means to temporarily occupy or ddCnd a place, ge on the other
hand involves movement (of troops)-but at least one example quoted in support of
this for tun also involves movement.m It is possible that ge replaced tun over time.

''"
1
'

'

"

11

01

For t•xnmples, ~l''~ Yno Xtao~tn <'l al., )'inxu ji<tJ;II ked lt•inum, 289--~10.
Or "ho;l\ anms," a,·~·onling to Chl'n WPizhan, "Youguan jiagUWl'n tianhv buci dl' wcnzi."
For l'xampk by lv1atsumam Mkhio, "Yin kyo hoktqkhil no d~'lll)'lichi ni tsuitl'."
Chen Wl•izhan, "Youguan jiaguwl'n tianhl' IHICi dl' Wl'llZi," 45---4l).
Yuo Xiaosui l't ;lJ.. Yinxu jiagu k,•cj ldcwm. Hli<i-72.
Clwn Wl'i1.hun, "Yougudn jwgulv<~n tianhl' huu d,• ll'<'llzi," 47: ,{ ".. tlw kmg <'X]Wrts to tun f'ron1 kJ;. nm;,:, .we
below under 2.3,4) the <'il~t," in lh•ji 2H71i5. quoted by Clwn a~ \''i 19li (l'rmn Yiu,jiyinm)

I 12
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Most of the divinations concerning both tun and ge are concerned with the king's
activity at some time and place in ways similar to tirm and shou inscriptions, and the
place-names involved are often known hunting grounds. 314 The word ge is the only
one of these used alongside tian; 315 and it is also only in the Period V ge inscriptions
that any capture of prey is mentioned.~)(; One example (I-Jeji 37440):
Crack on yichou [cby 2]. Divining: "The king ge at Sh<lO. Going [tlwreJ and
coming {back], [there will be J no misfortune." Ninth month. Thi~ was used. Capture of l deer.

Additional specifications of methods of capture are never mentioned together with
ge. This may be a further indication that this word Jid not actually directly mean
"hunting," but at the same time was indirectly related to it. The view that it primarily
refers to some form of military exercise, show of force, or maneuver is probably correct.317 The lack of explicit refCrences to hunting methods in inscriptions using ge
may he explained by that the. king or his army simply used their regular weaponry to
kill occasional game. The same general meaning of military exercise may also apply
to the related word tun (even if there is little indication that tun also was related to
hunting).

Tb summarize the five general terms, A-E: tian is a general verb which often, if not
always, refers to hunting (still, further research is needed to investigate its broader
implications). The word shou is also a general verb for hunting, perhaps the only one
which is unambiguously translatable as "hunting." The other general verbs discussed
above (bu, she, and g<!) refCr to activities that were indirectly related to hunting (bu
more closely relatt~d, she and ge more indirectly), but which allowed it and were
eminently suited for it.

3.2.2.2

Specific hunting methods

In the following, a number of the specific methods used while performing "hunting"
are briefly presented, in the approximate order of frequcncy.:m
But l·bii c:ht;l·hsiung obs,•rvcd th:~t whilt• tlw locations ml'ntiO!ll'd for tiliJI·<'.Xpt>ditions in !'l'riod 111 il11J v
larg<'ly nlinrid,,J, thos,•_ fur g1• ronstitut<' ;l n~·w, difll•rt'nt sl'l ol' !orations (mguing 3gain~t Mnt~umaru, "Yinkyo
hokujirhil no tknry6clu ni tsuitl>," l47).'r!w, could lw tnh'n to imply tlwt mihtaty <'X<'fl'l~l'S W<'H' concent.ratl'd
inn llt'W an'a, in response to IWOP<llitical dwngl'~. I b·ii suggl'Stl'l.l th.1l thi~ is al~o support~"! by t!w b:k ol con·
rnn 1;1r the weatlwr in dil'in~tions usingg;• (Hsli Chin-hsiung, Tlw ,V!e11Zies Colh~ction, xx.x1v). 1-lowewr; th~'r<' is
actually a number ofg{' in~rription~ mdk;lting we:~tlwr concnns: I i<•ji 297\2, 31229, 36739, ;md 38177, <'tc.).
Chen Wl·izlwn, "Ynuguan jiaguW<'n tianlit' huri dt' Wl'llZl," 48) ~aysge is more oft<'ll uwd togl'tlwr .wtth liau than
is I1W: In fart there seem to lw no nlst•s of 1w1 and liau u~cd together at illl {how<'l't'r, this (ould ol courS<' rdl<'rt
tlw in<.Tt'asing pr~·dommatK<' of tian ovcr slum). Also, /Ill! is (on I)' possibly) u~ed alongsidt• shm1 only OtKl', in <lllC
lbnwgcd m~aiption: 1/;!ji 29027, Ill).
'~'' In only 5 tas 1·s, wnh only stngk d,·,·r lll<'ntiorwd {Yao Xiaosui l't al., YinXtl ji11J;II l<cci ll'ietuw, 871).
.
lt'
It 1 ~ ~upport<.'d ;l!so hy I ll•ji ]()42(i, wlKJ<' dw word gc is pr<-'t:t'dt>d by what app<•ar~ to lw .a g;1tlwring nl t.lw army
(w !J\ or p<•th;rps Iii Iii(), hkrally: nwn und,·r tht' Hag, who will prOCl'l'd to Kl! at a S!Wnhc pbn•. On tlus gr,!ph,
s,.,. l.iu Zhnn, "lluci ~uo1i<lll Yind;li tk jun~ht humlong;' Guwi'IIZi ymrjiu l(i ( 108~J), 73·-BJ.
H' St~· too \'V;mg Yuxin <'t ;tl., .lilli[li-'W<' yilmi 11i1111, 559, counting <llld p!c'Sl'llting difkn'nt hunting tt'flll~, some of
which <!rt' rart' or ohscurl'.
lH
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zhu
modern BS] "driving" (and/or"pursuing"):
This word is composed of a "foot" and a "boar" component occasionally replaced
with a "dog" or a "hare"(?) component. 319 These f()rms appear to he used interchangeably in the main sense of the term. The graph is also used as a clan n<lme or personal
name (and as a diviner's name in period II-III). Driving game animals within the
shooting range of hunters is an ancient, widely used hunting method, well suited fOr
hunting while clearing fields for agriculture (as discussed above, under tian). When
the method zhu was used, large numbers of people may have been employed to drive
the prey animals within the shooting range of the king.n11 And indeed, divination is
often concerned with the direction of the approach to the prey:
north, {then there will be) no calamity." (J"Ieji 28789, Ill).

Here the prey is probably entire herds of deer, which may have lent themselves particularly well to this type of hunt. In one example, 30 deer are pursued:
Crack on diughai [day 24].Tiw king [divining]. [We will] let it be 30 deer {that)
we drive [zhu]." [We] really did driw, [and] caught 16 [deN]. First month.m

On such occasions, the king and accompanying hunters may have been riding in
chariots. These were high-status objects, together with the horses they depended on
and which were probably imported from afar, 322 and as such were important ele-·
ment of the Shang royal hunt. 323 There are a number of inscriptions that record the
use of horses and chariots in hunting."324 Chariot inscriptions with zhu, as one of the
specific hunting terms include the famous example with an accident where the king
and a companion, Ziyang (a noble frequently asked to join the king's hunts 32 s), were
riding in chariots:
Crack on guisi [day 30], Que divining. "Therl' will be no misfortune this [tenday] week." The king prognosticat~~d and said: "This, too[?J, [has= J is dangerous
Y~o Xiaosui, "'Jiagu ked shoulic kao," 42.
One suggl'~tive dcM.:ription of how this encircling and driving might hal'l' takl'll phtl"e can lw ~<lund in the ksuit
writer Gl•rbil!on's vivid cycwittll'ss an:ounts of the Qing Em1ll'rM Kang.x1's hunting in l 691··92. On o1W occasion troops /~)rnwd ~~large drdc, narro1wJ down slowly by soldi<>rs moving towards the spot when' tfw empwor
and his sons waited on horsd)ack, shooting mountain goats with arrows as the anim;lls l"OIW<'rg~·d. As till' go111s
tril•d to break out, the emperor's hunting hounds wl'f<' ~l't loose ;md alloWl'd to kill goats on their own. Sc•vewl
soldiers were punbhed for ll'lting sonl\' goats t'Sl"<I)W or for liring shots ncar tlw l'lllPt'ror. On mwtlwr tll"<:asion,
a tigt'r was similarly cncirded, ;lnd the soldiers c·quippt•d with ··Half~pikes of broad lron·Hl'<tds"" to light the
tiger should it conw ne~f and dril't' the tiger (".tho 11~ing dogs, arrows and .\tmws) tOI'>'ards tlw t•mperM who
(surrounded hy soldkrs with pikes) kil!l'd it with 11 mush•t gun. Tlwn, ""all till' Grundt'l'S of tfw Court went to
S<'t' the Tigl'r... and mad<• thdr Court to tlw Emppror on thb Ocu1sion" (.1.-B. Du Hald~', ;\ DI!.ITdjlliOII of the
bnpir;• of China wu{ Chiuese·'lfmmy (London: Caw, 1738--41). 342, 342-43; on Manchu inlpl'rial hunting, also
333-36, 345-·4H; and Ma Dongyu, Xiuu;;shi sifaug: Qiug di :nmslum luwdong (Siwnyang: Liaohai, 1997)).
!!I
1-/eji 10950, I; Y;~o XiiiOStli, "'Jiagu kl•ri shoulie kao," 43.
-'" Clwriots \Vl're anl'Xrlusive offering in royal tom h.>, ;md ()CrtiiT<'d clwwht'i"t' only in St'pamtt•, sp<'Ci;tl pits. Hor~cs
He recorded as tributl' in Sl'V('ral inscriptions hut 111'1 1~!r B~ tlw objt'l"t of hunting (on ,·hariots, St'l' ahovt', 2.2.2
and 2,2.3; on donwslic anim<lb 11s ofl~·rings hut not huntmg p1vy, St'C Ill' low).
<!• E. Sh;lugluw~~y. '"llistorical perspc<.:til'l".\ on tlw introduction of tht' dJ11riot into China,"' 19~) ff., Wang Yuxin t't
<ll., liaguxm• yi/>(ti ui,m, 494--95, l'h"
;!<
For <Ill intl'rpretation wlwr<' t!w ""n;l(k notation"' zi y11 (set' Kl"ightl<•y, Sourc/!S of ShmiK 1/i.~IOI)', II ~)j is n•ad as
"ch;triOh"t'nng,"' Wt' E. Childs-!ohn.\on,'"Tiw 111\'\;lmorphic llllagt·,"' 3!i (Y~o Xi;to~ui, ., !i1tgu k<.'<."i ~houlit• kao,"' 14.1
ff, Sl't' t'SJWdally p. ISO, ,,•ht•n• it ''PJW<Irs a~ a ""nack not;1tion,"" not a~ dJariott•ering)
1
~' Wang Gu1min, Sh(lug Zlwu zhid11 lawxin ("l:tipt'i: Mingwt•n shuju, I ~JH9), 235.
''

J!"
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There is a closely related word, zhui (~: lli, "pursuing"), used in ways similar to zhu,
but never for animals, only for human enemies, such as those of fang (enemy) polities. 327
The objects of zhu driving are deer (including elaphure deer, common deer, and
antlerless deer), pigs (boars), a form ofbird, 3211 and si (wild cattle). These are all animals that lend themselves to hunting by "driving."

she ["'~;modern !}J} "shooting [with bow and arrow]": the graph is an obvious rendering of a bow and an arrow (different from the she (tJ; ["to wade or boat across"]

"{ .. if we) pursue elaphure deer :~t Xing, [approaching] from the east, west, and

11

[?]; a bad omen." On jiawu [day 31] the king went to pursue wild cattle [si].
The minor offiri<ll [xiaochen] in chargl' of the chariots :~nd horses overturned the
king's chariot, [and] Ziyang also fCI!.".\ 21 '

2001

n~entioned above). The bow and arrow deafly was an important part of Shang weaponry. In his reconstruction of the Shang arsenal, Shih Chang-ju suggested that the
bow was made of buH~1lo or cattle (niu !.j·:) horns and sinew, and that Mrows were
wooden with arrowheads made from bone, antler, shell, or bronze.
The objects of she appear to be limited to elaphure and other deer, wild cattle
(si 1)(,, as in Twman 2922), and (only rarely) boars, or foxes; some may have been
shot in the field, and some killed back at the temples. 32 ~ 1 The word she can also be
the name of an official, or Archer. 330
:~dapt<'ll from I . Shaughne~sy, "Historical pnspl'ctive~ on tlw introduction
of tlw chariot into China," 214.
m In just one <.'Xl"t•ptional cast', il appean that the word b tiSl'd for the pur~tlit of </i(lughuman.'> (/ling/Jiml 441 ). See
Yao Xiaosui l't ;tl., \'illXll jiagu keci !dcuau, 1164-1 65; Liu Zhao, '"Buci suoji<1n Yindai de junshi huodong," 121,
quoting Y~ng Shud~. Jiweiju jiaww slwo: buci suoji (Peking: Chincsl' Academy of Science, ID54), J 5. Yao Xiaosui (""Ji<lgtl h•ci slwulk bo,"' 42) suggests that zlw U! can be USl'd for pt'ople, ;llld dud i(i for ;lllimals, hut tlw
cited examples Ml' from the much l.:tt(•r Eastl"rn Zhou perioJ.-In on<~ inscription, z/u<i is prl•ceded by "marching,'" lm (1/eji 20463).
' 1"
l'<•rhaps a plwas1111\. Four exanlpk•s art' cit<.•d in Yao Xiaosui l't al., Yi11Xu jitlgu keci /eic111W, .12~).
,ll·•
Ya() Xi;msui d al., }'iuxujiagu keci /dcwm, 1011-10!3. Huang Ranwd (""Yin wang tian lil' kao") dll's one ex~m·
plc of a 11i11 'I"· (the graph for donwstic cattl(•, otlwrwisl' only S<'t'Jl used in sacrifice) is she fH (NiHglw390). for
wild anirmtb, it possibly rdlt•cts a tradition Sl"l'll tlw ];ttl'!" Zhou, in whkh (~rcording to htter literary sourrl's ~uch
<IS the ""Chu )'l1 j,~,]fj"" chaptl'r of the Guoy/1 lc 1<l,";fj, cih'd in Clwn Pan, '"Gu slwhui shou!ie )'U jisi zhi guanxi,"" 5),
the Zhou king or Son of Hc;tvcn mu~t pcr~on;ll!y ~hoot the S;~ailicial anim;tl (slu·ug n.) in tlw S~l(rilicial rituals
for wh1ch lw is fcsponsihle, and~~ fi.·udallord ··must 1wrsona!ly shoot an arrow into hh uiu T"" wlwn rituals ar~·
perfornwd in hts ancestral templt•, Jll'rsonally assut~ling tlw rok' of s;tnifirer
Jwhalf_of his_ community which
\wconws cast :rs thl' sacrifil'f ("'sarrifit•r" rd('fl"ing to tlw rolt• of sponsor or lwnehdMy ol Sil<."nhce, as distmct from
tlw '"sarrdkn,"" the artual1wrfornwr; this ftlllows Hubert <IIH.l Mauss, Sacrifice: /Is Natun• ami Function (Chirago:
Uniwrsity ofChkago Pr<'ss, 1~)()4), d Valerio Va],•ri, Kiugship tWrl Sacrifice: l?.iwal ami Soch•ty i1r A11cieut Hawaii
(Chicago: University of Chir<lgo l'n•ss, 1985), 37. On this ritu;~l, sec too Cai Zhcm~w (Ts'ai Clw-111ao), ""Shl'sheng zhi li,"" in Yinli zOHglwo (M.A. tlwsis, Nation~tl Tl1iwan Uniwrsity, 1978, 39-58; ns mcntio11cd in E. ChildsJohnson, "Tiw mt'tamorphk· image," .17 n. 98).
-'·"' !.<.'.as ('itlwr she 1)·1, duo 4re, .l:ill she, drl() xin she; or 51!11 /Jai .1/ie (l.iu Zh.w, "Buci suojian Yindai dl' 1unshi
huodong,"' H7-90, Clwn 1\1engjia, Yiuxu buci zm!Kslw; Wang Yuxin <.'tal, .liagux/1(' yibai nirm, 459). This may !w
rt'lat(•d to thl' arrlwry rituals known li·onl lakr timt'S, ~IS in tlw V•kstt'fll Zhou Jll'riod, wht'n the slw li n.J l'l'~~
drwsn"t .'>l'l'lll to involl'l' (;tpturing prt'y. Tht' Zhou king, who is always j)l"t'scnt (arcording to thl' bron~.l' insni_ptions which nw11tion thl'i1l), ull'ite a!lit·.~ to romt' and ~hoot, and to rl"rt>iVl' arrow~. quiv<.·r~. l't<.". as royal gifts.
But in one w.. ~t<.'rn Zhou bronZl' insniption, tht' Mai zwr, tlw king shoot~ hinb ti·om a ho<tt togl'tlwr with a
l'lsiting holt bllord who is tlwn ··awarded" w<'.tpons. St't' Sl1irabwa Shizuka, Kinhun /srisha/m (Kolw: Hukutsuru
llijubukan, J9()2~H5). ll.(i0.li2S-4!i, t•sp. 632-37. Th1s Zhou ritual has !wt•n illtl·rpwtt•d as a Illt'ans oft\'sting
(and rcnwnting!) tlw loyalt)' rlf" \';l"als (c[ l.iu Yu, ""Xi Zhou jinwcn zhong de shl'li," Kaogu I ~lHfi.l2, Ill (i). On
thl' ;udi\"ry ritrds of till' bwr Zhou, S<'l' ;1ho Y~tng Kuan, ""Sh<' li xin tan,"' in Gu shi xin /WI (Peking: Llwnghua,
1965 ), 3 10~3 7; 1to Sl•iji, ··on tht• shooting ritual oLmck•nt Chin;t,"' lv!illlvku;;aku k~·r1kyu 23 ( 195~J), ! 85--202.
11"

li11ghua l; Heji 10405, !; transbtion
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xian [S; modern 11(:1], "trapping": there are several different graphs used for "trappin.g," simply displaying different entrapped prey in a pit or trap. The prey are mostly
vanous forms of deer; occasionally wild cattle (Turman 2589). The graphs also vary
in utilizing either a "pit" (U) or a "well" (~) as the component for what the animal
falls into, presumably there was a difference in scale. As always, the phonetic reading
given here is based on the modern character for trapping, which is often used to transcribe all tht~ various oracle bone "trapping" graphs. Typically, the king first "traps" and
then again "catches" a number of deet~ revealing that "trapping" is a specific method.
When two small upward-pointing lines are added emerging from the bottom of the
pit in the character, we may suspect that these represent upward-pointing spears on
the bottom of the pit (such as those often used by hunting peoples in modern times).
A graph appearing immediately before the word for ''trapping-of-mi-deer" has been
inte~~reted as "whip," an implement used to drive the deer towards the traps, or pitfalls,·UJ by Yu Xingwu, who also discussed "trapping" graphs that depict dogs, sheep
or niu, placed in a pit in a similar way. Dogs and niu bovines were not hunted, but
they were, as we have seen, common in sacrificial pits at An yang (see 2.2.3). Thus
those graphs should be read "[ritual] burial [of dogs, etc.J." There is indeed at least
one example of a "burial" pit with deer (at the royal tomb WKGM I; 2.2.3], but
reading the hunting inscriptions with "trap/burial" graphs containing deer as "burials" would force a difficult re-interpretation of the crucial word "obtain," seen in
so many hunting expeditions where the animals are pursued or shot, including in
inscriptions recording the trapping of deer. Although the structure of the depicted
pit may appear similar, the sacrificial pits for bovines, sheep and dogs are often written with four dots (two below, two above), perhaps representing the burial pit fill.m
Such dots are rarely seen in the hunting inscriptions that mention trap-pits.:J:n
The king apparently did not take part directly in trapping, but if it involved driving game into pitfalls, either using people or with fire (see below), the hunt would
still include a dramatic aspect more like the other forms of royal hunting.n1 One
inscription suggests precisely this scenario:

fen[~; modern

1J:t], "[driving with) fire": this method is less common, which would
not be surprising (it probably was seasonal, dangerous, and very demanding). It is
described using a graph that has two fOrms: one shows fire under trees (sometimes
one tree, but mostly two), and the other with an added hand component (i.e. setting
fire to the woods). The graph can also be used more generally, to refer to other fires
(such as with the burning of (enemy?) granaries in Heji 583B, 584A13 (;). When used
in hunting, it is closdy related to zhu: i.e. driving game animals using fire, instead of
(just) with people. The only animal recorded as caught using the variant with a hand
holding the fire is the tiger (and this in just two inscriptions). It is possible that fen
did involve carrying torchcs::m
"The king will [set, or: hunt, with] fire at Douj?J, and it will be at the foot {of
the mount:! ins at Dou]."The king stood in the east. [A] tiger emerged, [and was]
captured.Y!H

The numbers of animals killed at one event using this method can be stagge1:ing, and
the species are often mixed up, as seen in Heji 10198 (one tiger and 159 deer, etc.). 339
Almost all of the 20 or so examples given in Yao's concordance come from period
J.3~ 0 Examples:
"On the followingguimao [day 40]. [we] will {hunt with] fin•, ... [and] l'<lpture.
On gliimao, [we I really did {hunt with J fire, c.1ptured ... si {wild Glttle ], II; pigs,
IS; tigers, ... ; and hares [?J, 20. (1-leji l0408A, 1).
.. [hunt with] lire {and] drive [zlzu]; ... the troops [?] at

x:· ... month. (1/eji

10691, 1).

In the second (badly damaged) inscription, it seems possible that foot soldiers were
involved in setting fires to "drive" animals. The only other examples of /tm divinations
where capture of animals is recorded, arc from period Ill:
... on [a] ji-day;.

[hunt with] fire at Hai f?]."The c.lplure {had=] induded si

[wild cattle J (1 leji 28799, III).
Crack on bingwu {day 431. X divining: "When the king goes to trap, he will

drive."H~

Yu Xingwu, liagu wemi shi/in (Peking: Zbonghua, 1979), 273, l'X<llllpk• 4 {dtnl as Yi 7080}.
Yu Xingwu, op. nt., 270; 272; plus 5 more exampll'S on p. 274-75
In fact., I have not been able to ron firm any cxampll'S of this. An altl'fllatiw· would 1)(.' to read tlw dots as blood,
but tlu~ would ll'aw till' probll'm of tlw l\•.'O l)'Jll'~ of an IIlli!!~ trcatt•d dilh•n•ntly wwxphiint•tl. Y;w X iaosui l't al.
(Xiaoluu 1111/Jr/J jiagu kauslu, ! 53} suggl'Sll'd that Sl'Vt'r;ll graphs where a human body ts Sl'l'll in;! pit surrounded

Jli

m
.lJ:<

JH

).1;

by d11ts arc dt•pklions of human encmks being "traprwd" in the sanw W;ly as animal~, bm !his is un!ikdy. The
graphs probably also depict the buri;ll of surh people 111 "sanilidal pi b." One of tlw quokd inscriptions (I /t!ji
I ~lHOO, I) s;tys that the person is !wing huried!trapjwd "at the g;!k," wh,~n: "g;ltl'" (111(!1! I"J) nwy be (I plarl'-1\;mw
("Men"), hut l'l'l'll so tlw lll;tin wrh USl'd in the example, ;tgain, ;tppc'ar~ l'Xdusivdy wwd with otlwr donwstic"<lll'd animal.~ (see Yao Xiaosm d a!., Yi11.m jia~;u kl'd bnum, 217--J ~J).
In mort• ren•m tinws, trapping gl'm·rally has been u~!'d by l01w hunters. Scl' Car!l'ton S. Coon, Tlrr• /lmlliug
f'':' 0!1 lr!~ (!.on~lon: Jonathan Capt·, !972}, 104-JOH. But dril'ing larg<' prey inw pitfalls n•quir<'d more JWnpll-.
I h1s lorm 11l huntmg has lwronw r<lf\' in modern tiull'.\ due' to the sharp dt·din<' in wildlife worl<hvide. It is
no! inconceivable that th<' king did visit traps and non~es l!l the t:tshion of th(~ lone hunter kn<lll:n from l'i<rious
<'thnogr~phk rt-rords, hut that ~<'ems ll'SS likdy.

/·h.mi 93 I I!; quot\·d in Yao

Xiao~ui l't ~!.,

}'in xu jillgu lwei lekwm, 321; fi·om tht• nltalogue 1/uailr' (White} deng

slu ~·uo Cilngjiagwven ji, not mdud('d in tlH' I Jeji.
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When hunts using fire were planned, the concern about wind and rain was obviously
likely to be great~r than otherwise, as is indicated some divinations. 341 In summary,
fen reft'rs to hunting where the prey is flushed out and driven out with fire, 342 and
the amount of captured prey can be very large .
"'' Yao Xi~osui, "Jiagu kl'd shoulie kao," 4).
oi)
As suggest<'d by Yao Xi;IO~ui ("Ji;tgu h•ri ~houlie bo," 43), this may lll' tlw nwthod rero:'rred to in the ShijirJg
poem no. 7H, "Shu yu tian ,].(HI!."
.
.
.
n., 1/eji 2H79~J. !!!. Tlw"tigpr" graph lwrc is not the most common van ant and h~s also bt"en u\ll'rpn•to:d as st;uH.hng
for otlwr ;mitmds {Yao Xi;~o~ui, ''Jiagu h•ci shoulie kao," 44}.
<:ill'd in Wang Yuxin <'\a!., litlfiUXIW yilminilm, 5iil.
1'"
Y,w Xi;lmui l't a!., ~'iuxu jiagu k,•ci ldcurm, 473·-7<1.
«I In tlw 'Jimwm group; of hunting inscriptions di~cu~s1•d by Yao Xiaosui and Xi;m Ding (Xiao/1111 mmdi jillK!I
kimshi, 126-27). Tlwy sugg<'St "rain" is lm ji 1; ,1{ ("inuuspicious") ;!nd "no rain" auspiriou~ whkh nwkes ~<'llS<!
kr when <1!1<' w;~nts to S<'l a lire {but actually tlw expression bu ji doesn't seem to appl'ar at all in tlw in~criptions
[ci: Kl•ightl<')', Sourn's of Slumg 1/isrmy, 40!}.
"!
lt doc~ not prim;~rily, ;IS sonw h;ll'\' sugg\'Stt'd, n•f1'r to slash-and·hum 3grkulturl'. Qiu Xigui pointed out that
tlw two were not mutually <'xdusil'\' (Qiu Xigui, "Ji;tguwl'll suo ji<lll de Slwngd.ti nongyl'," 21 H). For;< further
discussion S<'t' Wang Ning~lwng, "Shi ti;mlk."
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As for further specific hunting methods, there are an additional few which are used
only very rarely, and precisely what is involved is therefore less well understood.
One example is the rare word used in 1-leji 5739, 5740 where the Duoshe ("Many
Archers") are called on to "% and capture."34 B The word bi [ 1:::.], otherwise used in
the name of several royal consorts, also appears as an attribute of animals indicating
female sex, 34 ~1 and as hunting method, perhaps using some special weapon:3so

tu [~: ~],"netting": there are a variety of graphs that include a net, ranging from just
the "net"(!#]); via graphs where the net is hand-held, but no prey is shown; to graphs
where the net is accompanied by one of several "netted" animals. Ding Su counted
ten different forms of animals depicted under a net in such graphs.] 43 An example:
"[If we) use nets [we will capture] deer. On the next morning [we 1really <.:aptured." (Heji 28322, Ill).

"If the king hunts at ... [and] let tlw TigeHroops bi, [he/they 1will {"apture, [~md]
no misfortune." This was used. (Heji 27915, Ill).

In "netting," there is also concern for the wind, suggesting perhaps that animals were
probably driven into nets, and it was important that they did not catch the scent of
the hunters (including that of the king!) much too early, if at all:

The word li (?) is used as a word that may stand for hunting, in just a few cases,
where the object is wild cattle (si). An example:

Crack on jiayin [day 51]. {If We] n1l! on Ming ['Bini's Cal!'] to net birds [ht• will]
capture]. On l1i11gchen [day 53]there was wind. Captured 5." (Heji 10514, 1).

Crack on dingmao {day 4]. Divining at '1\.tn. "Cha [having] reported [and] said [si
wild <.:attk• havl' <lppeart•d at Yang [Xiu?], t!w king lets it be today that {he
shaH] "li." Then· will be no misfortune." Caplu!"e. (Heji 37392, V).

=1

The animals caught by various forms of" netting" are mostly deer. In one case, a
tiger(?) was caught (Heji I 0307 A, I); in still others, birds.

Another example of rare methods is the graph with a hand holding a net over a boar
('~"'):

zheng, or wei (?) [:17 ; modern 1lE, or 11~\IJ, "to attack," "to encircle, surround"(?): the
graph consists of a pair of feet, and a "mouth" component. It has been interpreted
by some as an equivalent of the modern graph "to encircle" (li'm. 344 Most schola.rs
read it as zheng 1iE (to attack or to "launch a punitive expedition against"), as in the
numerous inscriptions with divinations about Shang warfare against various enemy
countries (fang }j), or about performing zheng at some location; an identical graph is
used in a number of inscriptions that also use a word for "capture," and where tjiang
enemies are the object. 345 One inscription once cited to suggest that zhengis a hunting method is damaged, but the main verb is slum, followed by a zheng (with only
one "foot"):
[Crack] on dingmao [day 4]. "[if? ... J hunt [and] zheng. [we sh<lll?J net [ani10 pigs, one X.'~''
mals]." [We really?] captured 162 deer, 114..

There is one inscription, however, which seems to be an exception to the rule that
zheng does not take wild animals as objects:
Crack on jiyou [day 46}. Divining: "[if) Que goes to zheng pigs, [he] will not
capture." [At] X. Tenth month (Heji 6979, l).w

"[Crack on] ... yin. The king should not <.:all on Ge {"Dagger-axe," a type of soldier, or <I personal name] to X."'' 1

The graph looks as a variation on the third word for "capture" listed below; the
only difference is that a boar has replaced the bird. But it is here used in the function of hunting method. But the only example of an explicit capture is one where
the particular type of activity denoted by this verb fOllows a campaign against an
enemy where "five people" are "captured" (Heji 1021). It is perhaps not a hunting
method, though the graph composition is suggestive ("capturing people as if they
were bears").
There are additional rarely used words, not discussed in detail- here. 352 However, fishing (yu) should also be mentioned. Fishing is uncommon in the. record, and actual
fishing methods do not seem to have been recorded. I have mentioned that it is once
used as a specific:ltion of the general hunting term shou. The lack of interest in divin~

lt is transcrilwd diffl'rt•ntly by Liu Zhao, "Bud suojian Yindai d<.' junshi huodong,"' 89, and by Yao Xh1osui l't a!.,
Yiuxu jitlKII kcci ldnum, (i{i(l.
S1'1' Jin Xianghl'ng, in Zlumgguo wt•nzi ~) (l9ti3); for furtlwr t'~;unples se(' Yao Xiao$ui <'tal., Yinxu jiagu kt•ci
lein11m, 10; Zhang Bingqu:n1, "'Jbi hw:i zhong d<· xishl'ng," /Jrdletin of the JnsritrtW of 1/ist<Jry mul Philology 38
(!9ti8), !Sri, Ptr.

But even so, there is little basis for regarding zhe11g exclusively as a hunting method.
It rnay be a military term that is also related to hunting:
''"
Tlw phont'lk n•ading as 1!1 \11. i~ ha~ed on tlw liSt' of n "'harl''" rompon\'nt. Ding Su, "'Qiw\'ll shnulci ji shouxing
zishi," 33B, 4!lB···SOA; ;dso Yao Xi;Hl~ui <'l al., Yi11.W jiagu J«,d leinum, 225. \..Vith d\"('f, only tlw hl'~d~ art' shown
undt>!" tlll' nl't (~pparcntly d~phul\' and antler!~·~~ JL"er; only u~nl in 1\•riods I and II!).
<H
Huang Qing~in, Yimlai lianlie J'tmjiu, 13.
u; Y,l,l Xiaosui \'\ ill., Yi11.w jingu k('ci /1'ic111m, 3WJ-II.
Ueji ]0](J7, I, citl'd by l luang Qing~in, Yi1ulni tittlllic ya11jir1, l:l.
w
Yao Xiao~ui \'\ al., Yiu:w jiag11 keci li'inum, 323 rl'ndt'r~ tlw (lhj,·t"t of" th\' wrb zht)I/K in thi~ in>niption ~~""do!;>"'
(or Dog), but it ~\'\'Ill~ it (ould equally Wl'lllw '"pigs"' (a~ in Y<lll I ~)()5: 12A).
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Yao Xi;IOS\Ii, ""Ji;Jgo h>ci shoulk kao,"' 46.
t.·~ampll's at Y;10 Xiao~ui \'l al., Yinxu jiagu ked lttinuw, 378
01w gr;lph quott'd hy Huang ILnwt"i (""Yin wang tian Iii' bo," 1~lB-·20A) also doL'S not S\'l'm to be a hunting
lllt"thod, hut ratlwr n word nwaning '"to (<ltdl up with"' or '"g~•t [a shot at(?)]"" SIKh M' is implil'd in Ueji !90, J
wht'l\' tlw divination dwrgt• was about wild cattl1•, but tlw verifiralion says tl111t wild t"<ntle could not be h~1d, but
""two hoars ll't'f\' r;lptun"d."'·-Ld 11uanzh<lllg (""Si shi shi"") !1st~ thrl't' additional, littk·known lwnting ml'thods;
Qiu Xigui (""J1agu huri ~.hong suojian dl' 'tian' 'nw" "wt"i,"'" 224-26) idt"ntili1•s ;I word (tU.. ) which appears to
m~an •·cJ,•ar for farming"" and oltt•n involl't•s ratching wild animals (I h!ji 2H320, 28345 \'!c). S<'<' too Wang Yuxin
l't ~11., .liagu.nw yib,linum, 55~lii

l·h•ji 10713; morp
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ing about fishing could be an indication that the greater prestige value in the display
of game hunting was of more interest to the kings. 3" 3
Falconry is yet another hunting method that was possibly also used, but it is
apparently not mentioned in the oracle bone inscriptions. It would be expected to
leave few traces in the archaeological record-although some seem to have been
found. 3 ' 4 Like fishing, it might be used together with the use of poison on arrows, or
other weapons.

huo (?)-A [J; modern 11kJ, "get, capture": the gr~1ph is composed of a hand and a
bird component, i.e. "grabbing a bird." It may have had such a meaning earlier, but
in the oracle bone inscriptions it clearly is a word which already had acquired a
more abstract, general meaning. It is used for the capture of both animals and human
enemies. 3511

We should also note the glaring absence from the inscriptions of the dog, in its probable role as hunting assistant (in driving and cornering game, etc.). As mentioned,
it is frequently encountered both in sacrifices seen in the inscriptions, and as burial
offerings in the archaeological remains (often together with armed human "guardians"). The absence of hunting Jogs in the inscriptions might simply be due to the
fact that it seemed obvious or self-evident to the Shang diviners that dogs would
join in the hunt. Note, however, that it is also curiously, and almost "completely
neglected" in artistic representations. 355 Representations of dogs and certain other
animals may, of course have been restrained by Shang beliefs or prohibitions such as
taboos. On the other hand, an official with the title quan or "Dog f-keeperJ" does
have a role as a royal assistant (see 3.2.4), and it is still likely that dogs were involved
in hunting in the field.
3.2.2.3

Enumerations of captured prey, "to get," or '\:apture"

qin [!f; modern {tsJ, "capture" (alternatively, "bag," or "net"): this graph, for which
the pronunciation is uncertain (it has also been transcribed as bi), is the simplest version of a series. Here it is composed of a "hand" and a "net"(?). understood as the
combination of those twoY'1; Even if the upper part of the word indeed should can
be interpreted as a net, the word is clearly used in a more general sense than "netting," as indicated by the many examples of inscriptions stating that the king hunts
(shou, or tian) and then the capture is enumerated using this word. Many inscriptions specify one of several different specific hunting methods prior to using this
term, to express "capture." Examples include Heji 33371, and Tunnan 2626, where
the king hunts with pit-falls and then captures (qin {}~),in the latter cast~, "700 elap~
hure deer;" and Heji 27902, where the king first uses bow and arrow, and then captures (qin ;~;o. Alternatively, to express what may have been an original sense of
"netting," but still retaining a distinction from the following word, this graph could
tentatively be renJered as "to bag," or "to net" in a gt.'ncral sense.
The word is sometimes used conjointly with huo, the next word discussed here,
but only fOr capture of animals and not human <memies, as with huo.:m
Cf. l-leji !09! 8, l:"J\ulfl\lll 673, !II, nwntiorwd abtl\'e; l"urtlwr <'Xampks ofyu are given in Yan Xiao~ui t't <11., }'in.m
ji(lgu keci h•icuau, 673--74, 1wrhaps pre<:t•denb for the !l1\1Ch·later Wcstnn Zhou roy;il Ji~hing ritual (Jing di11g,
in Clwn Mt•ngji<l,""Xi Zhnu tongqi dwuldai,"" Part], J 20}.
"' The birds ol"pn:y found in Xiaotun pit~ (sw:h as M217;s~~ ilbovt·, 2.2.1 am! 2.3.2} m;1y haw bt•t•n u~ed in ~uch
hunting (but the id<•nti!ir.:ations rem;~in unclc•;Jr).
l<; !.i Ji, ""! !unting rt•rords;· J 5.
"<>J

Sl't', fex., Liu Zha<), "llur.:i ~uojian Yindai dt• )ll!lshi huodmlg," J 23~2'1.
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There are at least four more verbs expressing "capture'': two different graphs using
the components shi (in later texts= "scribe") and "pig"; as well as fu \ :{-'f. is "to take
captive"); 31' 0 and zhi %: YA "to take captive" or "to shackle." The latter words refer
specifically to the capture of human enemies, mostly if not always in " situation of
war, and apparently never to the "capture" animals. 31; 1

3.2.3
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What? Identification and quantification of the prey

Elaphure and other deer were the most common prey, but captured animals also
included wild cattle and buffalo, foxes, boars, tigers, hares, pheasants or other birds,
and, rarely, some other animals (such as fish, and elephants). Identifying the various
prey is complicated, since many graphs used fOr capturer! animals are obscure, or
variable. While it is most often perfectly clear that they depict animals, or at the
very least have once been intended to depict animals (they often are obvious depic~
tions of fOur-legged animals), an exact identification to living animal species is not
always possible. Moreover, scholars have identified the graphs with different animals
and there is considerable confusion. Moreover, Shang classification of animals as
expressed in the written form of their language might have changed over time, and
it may also have diffCred significantly from our present zoological systematic classification (itself an evolving system). If we could travel back to the Shang period and
investigate Shang animal nomenclature, we might find that Shang categories don't
correspond to the 20th century taxonomy applied to the recovered skeletal remains
from An yang (outlined above, 2.3.2).
Against this background, how should we, for example, explain the fact that
while a number of skeletal remains were idt•ntified, no bear has so f~1r been identified
in the oracll~ bone inscriptions? Perhaps the bear remains recovered were really prcShang, and thus irrelevant /()r our discussion; alternatively, the bear is represented in
writing by some unidentified graph (of which there are many); or some graph may
l.iu/.h;~tl,Op.nt.,

"''

'" 1

"" GSR, 407.
'"

huo (')-B [j; modern Ji!!], "get, capture": the graph resembles both of the above,
but includes a "net" in addition to the hand and bird components, i.e. "the grabbing/
netting of a bird." It may or may not include an additional "hand" (as if reaching for
the bird on top). As the one above, it has a more abstract and general meaning, and
it is also used for the capture of both animals and of human enemies. 359

123-2·!.

l.iu Zhao, op. <"it., 121-24.
On tlw Inking 11f prisorwrs in war, and tlw word fu, M'l' Yao Xiamui, '"Shangdai de fulu;· Guw<!IIZi yanjiu !
( 197~1). 337·-~lO.
J.iu Zh<Hl, np. dt., ! 2<1. There is ;I small ntlmlwr" of l'Xampk•s in whkh antlerless dt•t•r, or ,,,ild <."attic, <ll'l' "taken,"'
11sing tim W<ll"d (Y<~tl Xiiiosui, "".li;1gu k<>ci shoulk bo," 48}.
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lu ft1; modern JlU]: [a type of] deer; probably the common Sika deer (Cervus
nippon; Chinese meihualu; or, perhaps, the R('d deer, Cen;us elaphus).

have been misinterpreted-or the bear may have been subsumed under some other
"native" category:11;2
In our search for order we may begin by noting that the number of graphs for
hunted wild animals (with the exception of deer) is much smaller than in those used
for domestic animals, where there is a great proliferation of forms, including in the
divinations specifying what animals should be used in sacrifices to different ancestors. 31 ;3 Because the domestic anirnals were closer to home, detailed differentiation
of color patterns, etc., could be made at leisure; wild animals, however, were probably seized upon for their identity as species, to which attributes are attached, and
not because of individual shades of ditTerence (as with the domestic victims of sacrifice, readily available for the leisurely choice of victims of a certain color, with certain stripes, etc.). This may be part of the explanation why, furthermore, many wild
animal names are also.used as a person's name. 3M
Still, there are certain observations, and even identifications, that e<ln be made of
animals mentioned in the inscriptions. Below, the most (~ommonly hunted animals
seen in the inscriptions are listed, again roughly in the order of frequency, with brief
notes on the identification as well as on the methods used to capture them: 3 h~

mi ['g.; modern~]: Elaphure (or David's deer, Elaphurus daPidianus)
As with all the "deer" graphs, this is a rendering of an animal with an exaggerated head (the outgrowths depicted on top are generally understood as indicating the marked elaphure "eyebrows," not its curious and seemingly more obvious
horns! 31;1;). As mentioned, this animal is sometimes captured in large numbers (the
highest number of elaphure deer caught in one single hunt in any inscription is
209, caught by trapping (Heji 10349, I). This is not counting the inscriptions that
are not fully recognizable hunting inscriptions, but only use the graph for "trapping" or"pitfall," with an elaphure depicted inside: In one of these, as many as 700
trapped elaphure deer are mentioned ('limrum 2626, IV).;--Other methods used
for catching mi deer are shooting with arrows, and driving (zhu).
1''1 VVitness, for cxampl1', how common lwar~ in nHldern Chines~· ;.~rc calkd gou.tiong l<•J!!!;, "'i.P. ""dog-bear," in the
"popular" classificatory system used today. Thi~ is not to Sil}' that the Shnng did not distinguish bears from oth,•r
anim;lls. Sin1ilarly, tlw fart that tlw Shang writtl'll language• d(\l'S not Sl'l'lll to hav<' a Ca\('gory "'anin1al" doesn't
nwan that the Shang did n(lt concepW<llizl' this c!i;tinnion; 01; for that mattt•r, tlw distinction lwtwt-cn animnh
and humans or a category induding ""hum~ln·· enemit·~ {i.l'.<liW!K), <'Vl'!l wlwn capwn•d in ways simil~r to hunt,•d
animals. Such distinctions Wt'H' evident!)! made, t•itlwr lingui~tically or by otlwr lllt'<HlS (diff~·n·ntia! mortuary
tr<'atnwnt, t'K.).
1 3
'•
Ding Su, "Qiw<•n should ji shnuxing zishi," Zlumgguo wt•nzi 21--22 (1966), lA-B; abn Zh;lllg Bingquoll1, ··.li~i
buci 1.hon)!, de xbhen)!,." Srr ton Y<Jo Xhw~ui \'\ al., Yinxu jit1gu lwei h•icwm, 579--605. On tlw orack bones
from tlw Huayuannm discovery at Anyang in 19!l!, which fiutlH'r ronfirm a wild/domt'stic chvidt• wlwrt' the
qirmg barbarians havl' lwl"n plan•d on the '"wild"" sidt', S<'t' I .it I Yiman ;lnd Cao !)ingyun, "Yinxu Huayu;~nzhuang
dongdi buci XtW!lShi yu dwbu Y•llljm,'" K1WKU l !)!)!).), 2!l5; ;lnd the discussinn in tlw conclusions.
1"'
Su(h a~ when pn•f;Kl"d by "'Zi"" (. 'r!ww nanw' undd probably he tr;ubla!!~d litt'rall)' (filr t•xampk, Zihl J··J/!;
o.: "'Zi-tlw-Deer-'lh1pper;"" the ronnection to det"J"-trapping ll<'<"d not lw immedialt•ly dl'scnpl!l'c, hut rl'ferring to
sonw incidl'nt in tht' p%1, perh;lp~ not <'Vl'n in t!w ~;mw g<.•ncration.! h;we not ht'l'll ~hi<.· to locatt• nnr t•X<llllpll'5
of Mlt:h a pt•rson actually nwntimwd wg<"lher with a hunting OjWratmn
St•t• Ding Su, '"Qiwl'n ,houl<.'i ji shou.xing /.bhi," :!lum;;guo wt'IIZi 21 (I ~Jii(i), 1···28; 22 ( I:J[)(i), 2~J--S9; nbo <:lwn
lvkngjia, Yinxu bud WllKslw (Peking: Zhonghua, 1956}; f·luang ll.;lmwi. ""Yin wang tian lie k;Jo"" lhou~''" uwnzi
14--16 ( 196·1-65); ;llld ! luang <)ingxirl, \'irulai ti,m/i,• .V<lii)W ('l>lip<'i: Natwnal TaiW<lll \Jnil'l'l"~ity, I ~177), 7().
'•·•· Yno Xiao.~ui, '".liagu kt•d sht\uli<• kao,"' 47. For mOl"<' <'X;llllpll'> oftht• u"' of mi aho ~("l' !.i x·laodin)',, li<l}',ll wmzi
jishi, Vol. HJ, 30()3.
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The graph has a pair of high, three-forked horns, in this case the attribute chosen
to signify the animaL This animal is also hunted in large numbers (the highest is
162, in 1-Jeji 10307, I, i.e. lower numbers than for the elaphure). Capture is by
the same methods; in a few cases also by "netting" (Heji 10976, I; 28329, III).
One inscription (Cuibian 951) specified that live lu that were captured, suggesting that the "captures" really generally involved killing the animals).
A related form of deer, which usually shows only one antler and a more "geometrically uniform" head (but similar in sh<lpe to the lu antler), is often identified
with the modern zhang H;1, i.e. river (or "water") deer. 367 This identification apparently has been based only on the occurrence of river deer bone in the Anyang
deposits, for which no other correspondence has been found (and it may be incorrect).31;K Yao Xiaosui's concordance treats the two different forked-antlt'r forms as
~me, and there is some justification for this. For cxampl(•, in one set of nine inscriptions at Heji I 0950, I, prewmably a divination about one deer-hunt (and with just
one verification confirming the capture of 19 de(~r), both the abbreviated form,
which also appears with a pair of antlers, and the form with a more elaborate
head (but only one antler) appear.-'(i!J (But this would leave the archaeologically
confirmed river deer remains without a corresponding term in the oracle bone
record).
ni [lg:; modern~~·~?]: antlerless deer. This graph is often rende.red in the literature
as corresponding to the modern ni 1&/t, "young deer, fawn," since it does not show
any antlers.3"! 0 The graph is very similar to that rendered as "elaphure," and the
only difference is the lack of"eyebrows."
tu [~;modern fu]: hare, or rabbit. The graph is very similar to that used for the
"antlerless deer" and the only diff<:•rence is that the deer has a neck, the "hare"
does not..m There is also an upward-pointing taiL The identification with a hare is
possible, but weak. This animal, seen in only ca. twenty inscriptions (mostly from
--~eriod .!hJs nevertheless sometimes captured in large numbers. 372
,,,;· I luang Qingxin, Yitul<li tilwlie ya11jiu, 76.
C!wn Mt•ngjia (Yi11.tU lmd wnx~lw, 554~55) rendl'ft•d both this '"ahbreviat ..d" graph and the f(l!lnwing ~ntler
less dl'<."r as zhi \'i. hut gaw only ont• <'Xample, ;llso dtnl by Yao Xiatlsui ("Jiagtl k<.•ci shoulie kno,'" 53) as t!w
only occwrt'lK<" of tlw aninl.ll in the inscnption~. and transcri!wd ~dtl'rnatively, a> zhi I!_!)) J. Van hen• ~lppar,•ntly
tlllsqunt<.'S tlw Slwowt!/1 ji1:2i: tlw t'ntry fllr zhi )/'J ( f OA.l9, p. 469) d<.ws not say ·"likl' the mountain go~t [~han
.YIIIIK ill"(:]. with on<.' horn,'" but '"like a hovint' (niu '!'],with Ollt' horn"" {in jl.lrtindar, Y~ttl Xi;msui (\'inxu jill/til
ked leicwm 1632-33 j) ust'd 1r; for ;ul\lther, distin..:t animal with a pair of unforh'd sharp horns [Shang gmph =
~·1 whkh IV<lS not huntt•d but only of!~·r~·d in s;Jrrifi<"<', in ]',•riod 1).
..,,., Yan Xiaosui l'l ;d., Yinx11 jmgu /.:eci h•iomn, 644--4H; tlw <:oll<lj)S<' of tlw two forms is juMified by suggesting th;tt
Oil<' ~hows tht• d<'l'r hom tlw li·ont, till' otlwr from t!w ~ide• (Yao Xi;Hl~ui, ""Jiagu keri ~houlie kao,'" 4~l). But till'
lu dl•pirlt•d somctinws has only \Hll' ;mtkr (I lt•ji ! 0950, I; ! 032.7, !, l'tc .) .
':" Depending on til<' ~JWL"i<'~ of deer, it.nltdd also rd~·r to "'dot•."" But thi~ is k$S likely, sin..:e thnc is another pair

,-,

of gr;lph f(mlls ;In' u~t·d to indir~t<' till' S<'~<'S of l'ill ious Olllllll<lb (or(asionally li1r tig<'r~, ;!nd often for ruttle: m11
li\r hull, and biu fiJr t"OW···-using tlw l"<'fY rompmwnt which lwre 'land~ <lS a .,ingk graph). The grnph indinnmg
""fi:malt· d,•,•r'" i~ ~till in UH' toJ;l)" (vm1 1l,l;_, do,•}. It b not unlikdy that Shang JWople ll'<luld <bSOl'iat<.' antll'rl<.•ss
f(•nJal<.·s of .1 ~ll<"<"it•, wll<'f<" the malt•s haw ;ultlns with that Sol!ll<.' ~pn'it•s, ;lnd u"' tlw sanw graph lilr !i.•m,Jks
when a herd was ~·.qnurcd. Also, tht"l"l' <If<' antlt•rless tk•er ~pecit•s whirh may lit tht> ui gr.1ph rotdd haw h('en
u~,·d f(lr {stl<·h ;l~ mu~k 1ker, Mr~schus ,·hitu·nsi.l ). "l"hus ll S<'<'lll> prud,•nt to tran.,lill\' the graph as '"antlerle~s d<.'er."
For otlwr \'H"\1'' on deer idcntific·;aion, set• too E. Childs-.!ohn~on, "Tlw llll'l<lllloiphic imag,•," 26-28.
S<.'<.' Yao Xi;wsui, "".liagu h•ri shoulk bo," 53.
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zhu [\);modern 'ft!J: pig, or wild boar. The graph is in most cases identical to that
used for domestic pigs. The distinction between the two is then made solely on
that Uudging from skeletal n'mains) there were domesticated pigs at An yang, but
also remains of wild boar, and the domesticated pigs could not have been driven
and captured. The graph is also similar to that for dogs(~ ; :*.:),and the identification as pig or boar is made on the basis of the larger belly, sometimes absent in
the dogs. 373-In a number of cases, an "arrow" is added to the graph (through or
alongside the pig body), it is then transcribed as zhi M;, boar, by most scholars. But
the two graphs are used interchangeably in the context of hunting and sacrif-Ice
inscriptions (pigs with no arrow are given in verifications with hunting prey; pigs
pierced by arrows are used in ancestral sacrifice, etc.) 374 and there seems to be no
clear distinction between the two (the same goes for the graphs that instead add
a "mouth," or a "meal" component). It should be noted that the graph with an
arrow is used almost exclusively in Period I, and is only rarely seen after that (not
at all in Period V). There may thus have existed some distinction that disappeared
later. 375
hu [~~;suggested modern equivalent 11Jt]: fox. This is a tentative definition. Some
scholars have rendered it as "wolf." 376 The graph describes a dog-like animal with
an added phonetic component. Many Chinese scholars, especially in the past,
have transcribed this graph as wang (-t:R.., retaining the Shang graph's phonetic
component, presumably because of a reluctance to equate it with the foxm). The
equation is made on the basis of the perceived ancestral relation of the phonetic
component of the Shang graph to that of the modern character for "fox." These
"foxes" are sometimes caught in large numbers: the record quantity is 164 (in 1-feji
10198, 1).
si [*-;suggested modern equivalent, ~i!.]: wild buffalo. The graph emphasizes
huge horns (or a horn!) on the animal's head. It is captured through zhu 3.1,
pursuit, occasionally with fire (in Heji 10408, I), and/or she M, shooting with
arrows. 378 The graph is believed to correspond to si ~)~, a character used in Inter
Chinese texts, the meaning of which has long been unclear. In my view, the root
cause of the problem is probably the (proto-historic/Shang) extinction of wild

bovines and lack of attention to the zooarchaeological data. This has given rise
to a long-standing controversy over whether thL' oracle bone graph referred to
wild buffalo or cattle, or to rhinoceros/unicorn, and over the issue of whether the
animal it referred to persisted in the area into later historic times. Even after the
identification as bovine of the famous 1929 skull, inscribed with the oracle bone
graph in question (2.2.1 ), 37 ~ 1 there has been some discussion about the meaning
of the character, and of the fate of the rhinoceros in China. The issue, including
the use of the character in the oracle bone inscriptions and in Shang and Zhou
bronze inscriptions, has been reviewed by Lefeuvre, who argued convincingly
that it cannot mean rhinoceros because a) the oracle bone character appears on
wlwt is definitely a bovine skull; and b) the scarcity of rhinoceros remains and
large number of bovines in the Anyang faunal remains (2.3.2) speak against it.
The so-called "si" is frequent in the inscriptions, and sometimes hunted in large
numbers. This supports a bovine identity (most likely a buffalo). Not one of the
possible rhinoceros species congregate in big herds in the wild, while most bovine
species do. 3H0

* hu [~; modern J}t.]; tiger. The graph for the tiger is characterized by its emphasis
on the large teeth in a widely opened mouth, and also a long tail and clearly
indicated claws on the feet. The bronze forms are especially obvious3H1 and some
bone forms have characteristic stripes, but there is a striking amount,ofvariation
and also progressive stylization 31l2-and although the open jaws and the claws
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20 or :w arc nwntiorwd; 73 in Yinggrw srto wng jirrgu ji 856, !V; more than 70 in 1/eji J :rn I, I (<:ikd in Yao
Xiaosui ('t nL, Yirrxrr jiagu keci leinum, 640).-Tiw graph is som(•tinws ronflrs(•d with :1 similar graph only US('d
for personalnarllt'S (Huang Qingxin, Yindrri limdie yanjiu, 76).
Y..u_JI981:51.
Pac,• E. Childs-_hlhnson, 'Tlw met;unorphic imag~· ... 25 n. ()].
See /leji 20662, !:"],,•t it be [arrow-pil'!'<"c-d) pigs, ~heq), and boars [that <II\' ~anilicN!?) .... But he!\' th<.' arrow·
piercl!d "pigs" do not have till' rhar<KteriMir pig bdlr. ;md rnar !)(' woh'es or foxes, or dogs (stilll1sll'd as zhi M:"
pigs" hy Y,m Xi;rosui <'I nl., Yin xu jiagu ked ldnum, lil9; pig~ and ho;rrs ar,• li~t~·d on pp. ()I !--20). rhe<."kxx.
I lum1g Qingslwng, Yimlai tianli<• .wmjiu, 71i; Huang !L11nn•i, "Yin wang tian lie kao," !J, 2HA.
Qiu Xigui, "Jiagu bud zhong suoji;m d,, 'tian · 'mu' 'wd .. · .. 3 (quoting \-'inXII wemi wai/Ji1111 lf~JI,\~ Y._' ;-:jj.;'J.i,
I ~)34). (T!w COIH'spond<'IKt' was lirst sugg,·stt-d by Ctw tvlonro, lluci tongnwn kuoshi)
l.l'i 1-hr;ln~.h;lng (L~·kuvrl', l•an A). "Si ~hi shi," Z/umgguo Wl'll2i H (!!ltD), Wl-·!Hl, cit,•s Hu I !ouxu.rn 's list of
fiwjuerKks of dirf\•n•lll words used f(u- t!w hunting of si 1;;r. (1-!u 1-louxu.m, "Buci zhong S<Hl ji.m zhi Yin dai
nongye," pt. 2, 1945, Jlp. 44·-45)-..·this list is not \'NY prodm·til·<' h<'UiuSl' all tlws,• words ;lrc• 1wn·ssarily ~p,•cific
hunting method>; as I haw Su)ig<">ted, lwo ( <"aptl>r<') n<'<'d only mean tlwt the ,mill1al wa~ mdu,h·d in thL" result
<lf the hunt, and slum b a g{'IWral wnrd meaning "hunting." ( )n si as a wild hovirw (n1ttl<' \lf buffalo),~,,,. below.
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In ussouation with this larg<'r skull, a d\'l'f skull with ;m inscription mentioning a royal hunting expL•dition
was,fllso round. Although rt h.rd lwL'Il dilmaged prerisdy 11'here it would ml'ntion the captured speck~. Dong,
Wllt\lH',I it would ~ay ·'d{•er"; sugg{'Sted a (Orrespondenre between tlw animal nwrltiorwd in th<.' inscription, and
tlw llDrw; and Jbo point(•d out that si and d<'C"r are sometiml's recorded ~s rapturC"d during the same hunt (Dong
Zuobin, "Hun bai 'lin' jk," 327). Tlwre are other example~ H'VC"aling just such an identity ht•twe<.'n the suhjert
m;nter oft he inscription and tlw horw on which it was written, on hones not used in pyrom<rncy (for cx~mpl{',
hurnan and d{'l'f skull borK'~ in~rrilwd with llOil·di\'ination in;criptillns, as well as t!w tiger horw nwntiorwd
allow). Kt·ightll'j' (Sources o/ Shang Nislory, 7-H) says that most surh inscriptions ar<' from pl'riod V, and are
n·ror"th or eith~·r hunts or sarrilin•s; dw l'<lst major"ity of orark· inscriptions ust•d in pyromancy ;lrt', of rotrrs(',
made on turtle .~hdl bovine scapula~· (the proportions of rattle or buffalo hns not !wen condtrsivdr rcsolwd).
On tlw filii' matt•riirl of Sh~ng oracl,• divination, sec Kdghtl,•y, Sources of ShmrK I liiiory, 6-12; Clwn Mengjb,
Yiuxulmci zmrKslw, 4 ..,9; and t·.~p<Yially, Okamura Hideki, "Jndai ni oh·;·u shus~rn no lwnbku," 25-36; 29, tablt•
4.
Yao Xiaosui l't ~!., Yi11xu ji.IJ,~I ked leicuau, 628-31 (a total ol\a. 140 inscriptions); the mnximum S('{'lllS to hnve
!wen 40 ;mimals kilhl during ont• hunt (/ leji 37375, dtl'CI hy Wang Yuxin d a!., Jiaguxrrt• yibai nhm, 563--Ci4).
On this issm•, ~L'(' J{•;m A. l.dl·uvrt' (J.l'i I luanzh;mg), <'Sp. "l~hinocwos and wild bull1loes north of the Yellow
Ril'l'r at tlw end of tlw Shang dyna~ty," Monwm•11111 Sl'l-h-~1 39 (19~10·-91 ), 13 J--57; Dong Zuohin, "J luo hai 'lin'
jk"; Tmg !.an, "J-Iuo hai si kao," Shixur nirmbao I 4 (1932), 119-121; Soanw Jcnyn~. 'Thl' Chinese rhinoceros
and Chinese rarvings in rhinornos horn," 'liwtsa('tivm; of rlrt! Oril•nttrl Ci'mlllic Socii'!)' 1954/55, 31-62, pl. 15--26
(on tlw previous Gilt-s/Lturer ddJ<rte); Crrl Whiting Bbhop, "Rhinoc~·ros ;md \vild ox in andent China," Clriml
JoumallH (1933): 322-30. Sonw ~rholar~ still ;lrgtH' th~t tla• dwr;Kt~r means rhinoc,•rns (see for <•xamplc,
Y;ro Xiao~ui d :rl., Xiaot1111 wmtli jiaKu kaoshi, 151; W~rng Yuxin {'l a!., .liaKuxtw yibai nimr, SCiJ--(i'l), probably
lwraust' tlwy have not ntnsidN,·d the ;1rrhaeologkal re~·ord and r<'main too nwch in!lu{'!lCt'd by );n,•r texts. In
addiU<lll, th,• rhinoc,•ros holds ;I po\wr!'ul Lt~cination for tlw human p~yclw which goes lwyond tlw ;lttraction of
the lllllf.1lo (<l formid;rlll\' illu~tr;ttion 11f this is tlw grand lin;l!\' of F<·derko Ft•llini 's mastl•rpiece, 13 Ia IWill' 1'11 ).
Yao Xiaostu, "Ji,lgu keci slwulie k:ro," 50.
St)'liJ-atiun •ilwuld not lw und,•rstollld so!,•ly a~ i\ temporal pnlgre~sion. Thl' choke to ~tyliz1' or not may also llilvl'
h;rd religious or :;)'n1lmlic lll<'<llling (K<•ig!rtl,•y, Solll'<'l'!"o/Siumg 1/istory, IO~l, liNn. 75). As Kdghtl~·y points out,
Ding Su's ~uggl'stion ("Qiwtn .'>hou!Pi ji shouxing zishi") th;tt anima! graph~ ll'('f{' ~implilied JS tlwy lwcanw
more hm1iliar is too ~implistic
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remain in the stylized fOrms, the translation "tiger" should probably not be taken
as a secure reference to the species we know but rather be understood as meaning "large cat'': either leopard or tiger (the remains of both species were present
in Shang storage pits, according to Shih Chang-ju [see 2.2.1, and 2.3.2]).'"
zhi [,l;t; modern HI']: pheasant('). This graph depicts a bird, most often with an
added ''arrow" component, which corresponds to a modern character for "pheasant." The catch varies from a few up to 2 7 ( Heji I 0 I97, I, cited above). Interestingly, they are almost always recorded last in the verifications, as if less important;
and specific methods are seldom mentioned (Heji 10514, I, says pheasants are
"netted").
There is also another, unidentified bird(~) which is "driven" (zhu) in several cases
and which may therefore also be some form of large ground-living bird. 3114 In
addition, there are a few cases (Heji 4725, I) where birds represented by a simpler graph usually transcribed as niao cr~b; without the elaborations of the pheasants[?], above) are hunted. Similar "birds" that are shackled (chicken?) are also
used as sacrifices along with sheep, pigs, and dogs:'115
* xiang [i; modern .fk]: elephant. The graph is recognized on the basis of its depic-

tion of a long trunk. Again, some bronze forms are very obvious depictions, ~ 116
but the oracle bone forms are much more stylized and the identification of those
graphs is perhaps not as straightforward as muny scholars seem to have believed.
The southern tapir, while not indigenous to the Shang area, also has a distinct
trunk, and Uust as elephants and rhinoceroses) it was portrayed very accun:ltely in
bronzes. 3117 Thus it is certain that the Shang were definitely familiar with all three
animals and some oracle bone "elephants" may possibly have been tapirs.
The number of elephants captured in hunts is never large, ranging from one to
three. 388 No specific method is mentioned. There has been much debate over a
related graph used in Period I, with an elephant led by a hUman hand, possibly an
indication that elephants were indeed tamed. 311 ~) The debate has been inconclusive,
and all three possibilities (that the elephant was a wild hunted animal, that it was

l~J

Th~·r~· is a graph

li>r ll•opard, similar to that of the tigt•r, whidl <.:an bt' dbtingui~hcd in some cast•s wherl' thl'
body has spots in~tcad of stript•s (Yao Xiaosui, "Jiagu kcci ~houlil' bio," 50-51). !n stylizt'd variants, th<' distinction is not possihlt·to mah•. Tlw"leopard" graph is always ust~d <lS a pt~rsonal name (su<.:h a~ }-/rji 10055, I) ;tnd

is not ~t't'n as pr~·y in l111nting inscriptions).
Perhaps a pcacock.·-For t'Xmnplc~. set' Yao Xiaosui t't ;d., Yiuxu jiagu k1'd 11'inum, 665.
.M
As in Heji !4360, l; St't' Yao Xiao~ui <.'\ al., YiJIXII jiagu keci leinum, G7 I; ()79 (\tn abhn·vi\ltt•d form, from l'crioJ
V).
1
"'
Yao Xi~osui, "Jh1gll keci shou!ie bo," 51.
J~' St'<' I lay;lshi Minao, ln-Siui jirlai .l'~idOki numyO m1 keuky1i, Vol. l, 120-25, 157--SH; Vol. 2, I 02--103. Bronze t;1pirs
hal'l' occasionally ht•en wrongly idt•ntified as elt•plwnt~ (an exampk• is )()und in Wabon 1977, fig. 308). Abo,
An yang yiddt:d nmlirnwd, if insuHidt•ntly unp!'OI't'nit•ncl'd, tapir ~kt>k-tal rcmains (set' 2.3.2).
lft•ji 3747H, V nwntion 3;37372, V ;md 37367, V nwntion 2; ]7513, V has I, lbh•d with HH"hird~;" l'iii/X!IO
~·1w ctmg jit~J;u ji 2539, V <1!1d 2542, V (quokd in Yao X~;w~ui t'l nl., YiiiXII jiagu kt•1·i /dnuw, HIS, 632) also has
only I, tht• lattl'l' list('(! ;dong with 250 "birds" and 2 "plw:1sant~" Similar n·wrds li·om /\•rind I Jo not include
l'il'phants.
On t>i<~phaJllS ~l'l' also <!hove, 2.2.3, de. and Fig. I, p. 4H.
h«
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tamed or domesticated, or that it was sent in as tribute or gifts) remain open, and
may all be true. 3 ~m

qiang [/(;modern )(;]: qiang people; barbarians; people of the Qiang area.
This category of prey should be added here, along with the other prey. It is the
only category of people found as objects of the hunt. They are mentioned as
the object of tian, she, and most frequently simply as either hoped to be or actu~
ally "captured," in various places in the same manner as wild game, and also as
brought to the Shang center. They are also the only people among the various
kinds of non-Shang outsiders (including other fang polities) to be mentioned as
brought in and used in sacrifice there. 3' 11 This will be further discussed in the conclusions.
Tht're are several more obscure graphs and variations of graphs that clearly indicate
animals captured in hunting, but which have not yet been deciphered (that is, correl!}ted with later characters for animals, or their presence in the archaeological
record). 3' 12
One striking but hard~to-explain feature of the verifications is that the attribute
"white" is given, in a small number of cases, to a range of prey animals: including
boars, foxes(?), deer, and the famous "white si'' of Heji 37398, V); to horses delivered
in tribute, and in two cases to "white people" offered in sacrifice. 3 ~ 13 Other colors are
also sometimes mentioned.
Finally, there is the important issue of the listed order of the captured prey in verifications, and other patterns there. A preliminary investigation indicates that even if
there are exceptions, the elaphure, the tiger and other deer (in this order) are privileged on the verification "lists" of prey. Foxes and wild cattle (si) sometimes upset
this order.
Deer with antlers are invariably listed before antlerless deer. The reason for the
prevalence of the deer and the tiger could simply be that deer (unlike foxes, etc.)
were numerous and are also easily spotted, and their position at the top of the list
might well reflect a status as a paradigmatic wild animal and object ofhunting. 394
-''"' Another h1tl'r graph, yu f1~. glos>ed \lS "lnrge deplwnt" in tlw t-!;Ul Jyna~ay dictionary Slwowen jirzi, abtl is uwd
totby as a shortt•r name !\.1r Ht•nan provinn•. Xu Zlwn~;shu ("Yin rt•n fu xhHl!; ji Xi;lng ,;.hi 11<111 qian," ()] ff.)
n•ad tlw rompositt' rharactt'l' ;1s <lllll'rger of two, with tht' original ml'aning "Eit•phant dwdling (or rity)," hl'nce
tlw 11<11111' kr tlw 1-knan provinn•-anrient honw of thl' Shang. Th1s may he plausiblt", in tlw light of M~·ndus'
dl'sniption of tlw Zhou rhasing the dl'ph;mts aw<l)' from tht' fornwr Shang terri wry; hut it n•m\1ins imptlssihle
to substanti;ttt'.
I'll 'l'lw ljitlllg in~tTiption~ art' listed in Yao Xi;lOSui ('\ <11., l'iiiXII jiagu kt•ci leiC!IIIII, 41
For discussion of their
usl' in snnilice ~t't' J<.1r t•xampk Kl'ightky, 'l'lw lluw.\tm/i.(llulscape, 106-107, <llso 68, 74 n. 5 l; on tlw ritual
procedurt' in which thl')' are brought into the n•nt('l' (for t!w ~ul'rilin•), set• p. 77, Hu J-louxu~n has cakuLtt~·d
tlwt 7,426 surh •litmg victim~ wt•re nwntin1wd in divinator)' imrriptions (that is, in tlw inscriptiuns available up
until tlw mid-70s). ril<'d in K,·lghtley, "Tiw Sh~ng: China's lirst historit·~l Jynusty," 2(i7. Most frrquently, tlwy
are mt•nt!O!Wd a~ \mn·st(lf-olft'l;ngs wlwrt• tt•n <It a tinw <ln' used, thl' higla·~t number !lll'llllll1Wd is 400. Tlwy
corre~pond Ill tlw lowt•st·status, ma~s·mtltiLltt•d virtims ~l'L'Il in tlw t•xcavations (2.2.3).
1
'''
For live ~uch t·xamplt•s, St't' Yao Xbosui, ".liagu kn·i shoulie kao," 52 (#~l); 53-54
'''-' Yao Xiaosui t't al., l'im:u jiagu kni Ieiman, 382-83
~" Com pan· til<' ohst•n•atimt hy Wt•ndy Donigl'J' (Other l't:op/e's Myths, 82-83) on tlw idt•ntilinltion in the Indian
tradi!iom, ~urh as in the Rig l't-•da, of the dt•t•r as the paradig!ll;ttir wild aninlal suitable for hunting, k110wn <lS
thl' mrig<L
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The tiger's position might reflect both its obvious high symbolic value (compare
emperor Hadrian, cited at the outset!), and by its comparative rarity (just as the
tiger, located at the top of the food chain, is relatively rare even where it maintains
a strong natural presence). This is on the assumption that these tigers were indeed
encountered in the wild and not kept or bred for the purpose of royal killings, as in
the later empires (see below, Part 4).

The king is not mentioned is these cases, but in using what probably were other
types of soldiers, such as the "Tiger-troops" (in Heji 27915, lii; see above, 3.2.2) and
"the Guardians" (xu, or shu F~), he was directly involved:

3.2.4

Cmck on gengwu [day 7J. Divining: "[The next xiu-day =]Tomorrow [day 8) the
king will hunt and Ma ['Horse', the Cavalry-Officer] takes the lead, there will be
capture, [and] no rain." (Jieji 27948, !II).

Who hunted? The king and other participants and helpers.

As has been mentioned above, the king himself is the hunter par excellence in the
inscriptions. Of course, the oracle bone inscriptions are essentially a royal record, so
whatever other hunting that may have taken place simultaneously by the common
people or by others unrelated to the king's affairs, is not reflected in this record.
And as noted above, several hunting methods certainly imply that the king enlisted
the aid of many people in the hunt (an observation which is also important fOr the
interpretation of the importance of the hunt). Such helpers may have had different
status, ranging from commoners, or common foot soldiers driving animals in the
wild, to officials, and "guests."
The human chains formed when animals were driven or encircled may have
consisted of the ci(') renA ("spear men"[']) and the geren Y:A ("dagger-axe men"),
probably foot soldiers armed with spears and dagger~axes, respectively.M The dagger-axe is the most common bronze weapon in the archaeological record-in fact, in
the late Shang period weaponry, it becomes the most prominent category of bronze
artifact (along with ritual vessels), as part of a long-standing trend. 396 But there seem
to be no explicit record of these or other soldiers taking part in any activity that
leads to the capture of animals. They are, on the other hand, explicitly mentioned as
participating in she [iWJ (Heji 33230) and bu [!P.J (Heji 8399, 39868), other activities sometimes related to hunting; and occasionally the "dagger-axe-men" are called
on to she !'H, using bow and arrow (but there is no mention of any captured animals,
except in a few possible cases where g<! appears as used fOr the name of a person, not
as the term geren [Heji 10713, 33378]).
The "fOot soldiers" of the hunt are only occasionally referred to in the divinations, and then as ren A, men or people, who are led by others:
"Lt•t it be Bing who tah•s [ren =]people to hunt." (1-Jeji 32270, IV).
On yiclum [day 2], divining: "Let it he Ya who captures, [by?] taking [re11 =]
pt•oplc to hunt." ('liaman 961, IV) ~·n_

M

For more cX<~tnples of gen•n ~tnd cin•H Jlld n dbrusston of their identity, ~('t' l.iu Zhao, "Bud ~UOJian Yindai de
jun~lu huodong," 90-~J I.

Liu Zlwo, "Buci ~uojian Yindai d,• junshi hmlthH\g," ~J(); ~t'e too Clwn Fang-nwi, "Soml' thoughb on the dating
o{ l.alt' Shang hron~.e weaponry."
Nl

Yao Xiamut (".liagu kt~<:i ~houlie bo," 55) lwlieves tlwt n·u wa~ only<! g<'!Wral lt'nn for ]Wnple, whi('h d1d tHlt
imply any ~odal ~tatu~. But it doe~ St'<'!l1 that Ill tlw <'X<!Inplt'S giwn lwn•, the rt'lt Wt'rt~ .~uhordinatt· to till'
chid lwnlt'r>. Th<' Ya w~~ (I high office; ~t'<' Yno Xiao~ui, "Ji;Jgu keci shoulk bo," SG; Chen Mt•n);iia, Yium h11d
zougslw, 510-J I.
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"[111 the king lets it he the Cuardians {that he] takes to net [cker?], [he] will
ctpture." (Heji 27968, !II).

200 I

The king's enlisting or utilization of military officials or soldiers (so identified
because they are also recorded as participating actors in war divinations) indeed does
suggest a link between hunting and warfare, but not a very conspicuous one. The
"military personnel" was put to use in the king's hunt, but there really is no direct
evidence in the inscriptions that the hunt was carried out exclusively by them or as
a form of military exercise (see 4.4). 3' 1H
Offlcials such as the ''Dog-Keepers," the Quan, may have been named after the duty
of looking after hunting dogs, and seem to have been charged with organizing the
practical matters of the royal hunts. 3 ~~! 1 They are sometimes mentioned as "reporting" (gao {-f;·; to the king) the presence of animals at a locality,·n~l and as indicated in
several examples, 401 such as:
Crack on umchen [day 5]. "l)og·Keeper Zhong of Qin [Jin?] reports elaplmre, [if]
the king shoots [them with his arrows], [there will be] no misfortune." tThere
was] capture'"'.

In two instances from Period I, the Duoquan

·'fPJ\. (The [keepers ofJ Many Dogs?)

'''" Chao Lin, Thl' Sodo-l'olitiml Syswm of tlw Slumg Dyuasty (Taipei: Academia Sinka, 1982), (i(} rcgHds it as a
proven liKt that tlw Sh;tng, just a~ bt.-r Chinl'st• dynasties, huntt•d to train their soldiers. But lw dot'S not show
murh evidt'lKt'. Rl'ferring tt1 a k·w inscriptions indicating the usc of militllr)' personnel, lw quoit's only ont' (/lcji
)(i426, V) to show that the hunt~ \wrt• a military t'Xl'Kise (all tlw t'XJmples ;1re quoted from Li Xut•qin (Yiw/ai
di/i jianltm, 7). But this reading dt'IX"nds on t;tking K<~ ns "hunt," which b not wholly convincing (st't' 3.2.2). ln
addition, nt•ttlwr this nor any of tlw rd;t\('d in,criptions nwntion any "cJptttre" or any "rapturt•d prt•y." St't' too
Clwn Mengjh1, Yiuxu /mci zongslw, 514; Keightk•y, '!1w Ancestral f_audscape, 108-109.
Cht't\ Mt•ngji;t, Yit1X1< buci zougslw, 514; Y~ng Slwngnan, "Ymqi buci 'ti;m' zi slmo," 13; Wang Yuxin et al.,
Jiaguxu;~ yi/>ai llirm, 458.
The word gao is ust•d murh more oli<'ll in diff~·n·nt (Oilk:»ts: for "repmting" to ann•stors," pH'~Untably ;lSS<Ki·
ated with pray(·rs to dlt' <llK('Stor spints, or rt•ports of rnpturt•s (zlri xx) of el\t'llli('S to them (in a W<l}' ~imilar
to that whirh o,·run in W(•;t('fll Zh~Hl bronze imcriptions, notably the Xiao Yu ding; M. Fbh•sjO, "Cckbra·
tions of mi!it;ny vktorlt'; in t!w W(~St<·nl Zhou JWriod," Ms., 1992). Tlwre are also "reports" to the Ht•, or River,
p<•rh;tps a form of saai!lctal ritual, etc ((•xampks at Yao Xiaosui t't al., l'inxu jiagu keci leiCIIrJII, 247 !f; Keightlt•y,
'l1w J\m·;·slnlll.andscape). Also, it is IIS('d in tlw terst', (~nignwtk stHtemt·nts which sonwtimes follow after tlw
m~niptions: "two rl'ports," t'll". T!wst' lllay !w n•latt•d to how the divinations \W'r<' ;1ddn•ssed to tlw anc('.'>tOl's.
I kre. tlw word ;tp]Kars to lww tlw mor<' diH•ctly practical- meanmg of reporting tht• (':»iSt('lln· of ganw so that_
it may lw hllll\('d by tlw king or so th;lt lw could is~\t<' onkrs !(Jr it to lw huntt•d, simtlar to the exampk•s o!
<'llt'lllY ntt;wb on "our !ldds,'"'reported" in Heji 6057A and B (alrl'ad)' cit<.'d above).
Y;!O Xi;Jmui, )'inxu jiagu keci leiuum, 251.
1/cji 27902, Ill (quott•d in Qiu Xigui, ")i;lgtl huci zhong suojinn Je 'tian' 'mu' 'wd ... ," ], ;ls Cuibirm 935). In
I kji 27901, Ill, foxt•s art' rt•port<'d li·om tlw snnw pin<'{'.
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themselves actively hunt, using nets or traps. This suggests that while the hunting
dogs may have given them their name, they may not always have used dogs: 41 u

the names but the actual persons were identical. (Such diviners may well have been
"foreigners" serving at the Shang court).
.
_
".
The verbs used for royal hunting with company, are e1ther ln. or cong ( follow;
join; go or come along l with]") where the graphs are composed of two p_eople, st.~~
gesting the concept of togetherness or joint action; or more commandm~: hu -]\
"ask; call on," and ling, "order; command." These words are all also used for many
other actions, such as warfare. The latter words of command are also used when
. .
asking the king's own people to serve in hunting.
When hu is related to hunting the divination often concerns enhstmg some practical aid, perhaps in cases where the king hunts with many 1-?eople and thus c?nceiv-.
ably has to "call on" or "order out" the populace en masse, f-or example as dnvers of
game such as deer:ws However, there are not many inscriptions that_ call on o~hers to
hunt, and when there is there is not always any specification about JUSt who ts asked
to take action. 411(;
The terms bi and corlg'Seem more closely related to the king's high-status hunting companions, but they are also not restricted to it, indicating that the ~i~g may
have sought the prerogative to select companions at will. Exampl~s of b1 u;,clude
mention of the king himself "joining" others in the hunt, even (h1s own?) Dogkeeper" (quan) of a certain locality when the latter has "reported" available game and
107
"
•
the king bi by hunting, i.e. "goes with (the Dog-keeper)."The term cm1g, on the other hand, is used both in its later sense of_ [ comtng]
from"~uH and in a sense of "accompanying" akin to bi (it is also graplucally very

Crack on mmt [day 59]. Que divining: "[W{• will] call on th!.' Duoqu<H) to net
[wa11g] deer at X." Eight month (1-/eji 10976A, Yao Xiaosui eta!., Yinxujiagu keci
leicuan, 606).

Cr<Kk on yimao [day 52]. Divining: "On the next xin-day ... [if] the Duoquan
[will] 'net' .. " (Heji 10976A, Yao Xiaosui eta!., Yinxu jiagu keci leicuan, 606).

The nature of the several "offices" engaged in similar duties remains rather unclear.
Apart from the Quan and Duoquan, they include the "Duozi," the "Ya" (mentioned
above), and "Duoya."There are only a few other examples of anyone other than the
Quan "reporting" game to the king. These appear not to be Shang-office-holders but
people of a landed aristocrat type, zu fiX, probably blood relations of the king residing in places other than the royal center. Such examples include Heji 37392, V; and
37439, V:
"Crack on wuxu [day 35]. Divining at X. If Y reports Z [an unknown gr;:~ph
composed of a dl'er and a component that could mean 'seeing' or 'spotting'] Jet•r,
the king will accompany [i.e. join Y] in shooting. Going and coming [there will]
be no misfOrtune. The king. Yong [?] ... "(1-ieji 37439, V; Yao Xiaosui et ;:~!.,
Yinxu jiagu keci leicuan, 254).

This category of higher-status people is sometimes called upon by the king (sometimes this is only assumed, since he is not mentioned-the subject of an action is
often left out in the oracle bone inscriptions, as in both Classical and modern Chinese) to go out and hunt. The king had such people accompany him as guests, or
hunting companions, more than as practical assistants. When such people are mentioned in the oracle bone inscriptions, their names are the same as the name of their
residence. An example of this is the representative of the clan Que (Sparrow). In the
reign ofWu Ding, the king frequently divined about the king's well-being, and he
was also asked to go out hunting. 404
Because the names of diviners and of Shang allies (who sometimes provided
turtle shells in tribute) in some cases coincide, it has been suggested that the diviners also acted as hunters or warriors, but there is no secure evidence that not just

close):
"If [we] an:ompany the Dog-keeper of Kou, [we] will have capture of foxes."
Indeed, l W(•J captured. "This was used."~ 1 ~-'

The Shang king's allying himself with various temporary companions in hu_nting
alongside him (or, inviting them to share the hunting with h.im, from ~is pomt of
view) is a highly interesting topic. Chao Lin provides a usef-ul tabulat:o~ of such
companions, but it only includes what are most li~ely eithe~· no_bles ?fflcJals. Local
lords are not included. 4 w In the great majority of the huntmg wscnpt10ns, however,
the king alone is the main actor, and it does not seem that there are any drastic
changes over time in the frequency of the king's asking someone else to accompany
him, or assist him, in the hunt.

?r

""

<<>.l

''H

l take th{'Sl' qruw to lw peopl~·. and not dogs. Some srholars lwve J(Jund l'Videnn• for hunting dogs in the
orade bmw in~niptions, but none of tlw quotl·d inscriptions Sl'l'lll to confirm it. Chao Lin ('11w Svdo·l'olilim/
Sysrem 4 rlw SJumg Dyuasry, 85} q\IOtl'd wwral insrrirtions as if they rel~·rrl·d to hunting dog~. hut th<\~<' ;1w
"Dog·kcl'Jll'rs." ln 01\(' inscription (Yill<fi yinm 5329B), Chao's ml<'rpn•tation rl·~ts on tlw rh;lf<Kki" tfrt only,
intc1prdl'd as "to bring {dogs]; the ch.Jrader lws !wen much d~·hatl'd and may h<'l\' rl'f(•r to th<' Dug-Kl'<'lll'r, not
dO!!,S. !t ~tho St'~ms to he u<nl as a p<'!"SOI\al nanw {d. Yao Xi;wsui et <d., YillXII jia~u ked lfinuw, 233, quoting //,•ji
5756-5759, <'tc). Jn our pn•s,•nt case, it may lww bt'l'll such a rlanw.--Similnrly, I disagn·t• with Yao Xiaosui's
view (".Jiagu h•ci shoulie bo,"SS) thm captmed tfhmg prismwrs wen• <'mployed as hunkrs (ba,,•d on ~·xanlpl,•s
when· Duoqiang, th,• "M~ny tfillllf.," ·,lrl' ordnt•d to go 011\ and hunt}. Y;m does not <'X plain why it ,·ould not he•
that this of'!icial simply rarl"i<'d this nanw, i)uoqiang {pt•rhaps thus naml"d on th,• basis of h;ll'in.t: killl•d many o(
tlw ifiang), jmt as it cmnotlw said that Mlllll'tl!W ralkd Xiang must himself have IW<'l1 ;m t•kphant {xitmg) ..
K.C. Chang, Shang Cil'ilizarivn, l9J-~l4, dting Zh;mg Bingquan, who itkntiti,•d ! 73 pLKl'·nanw.~ w1th n;mw>
of zu.
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A ft•w such in~criptions, all from ]lt•riod I, conrern rian: 9 t•x:Ullples at Yao Xiaos.ui, .:iux11 ji<IK/1 k~;·i :~icuau:
~02; al,o, Sl'<' 'Jiaiii<W 641, Jll {wlwl'<' the king appan•r1tly asks Xi, an all)', to help hun st•nd forward Ol makt
~ppear'' [xi'II:J the d~phun' dl't'r which art· then "captun•d").
_
.
s('(', f( 1r <'X<Hnpl<' Jlrji 1772, l ( wh<"r<" it is proposed that han•s he "driVl'n" or pursued); and S<'V<'ral o!. tlw lw lrtm.
in>criptions quoted ahol'<' (Yao Xiaosui <'t al., Yinxu jia~rt Ju:ci /,•icuau, 802). :.nwn~ :1re tm!y wv~'l nl,·x:mpl,·~.o:
,,.h~·n· sonll'llll<' is ling ("commanded") to hunt (i.l'., litm}. !·or example: I leJI 3320.), IV; 3352h, IV), and that

is no rc•port indtldc•d on rnptun•d animals.
1-lt~ji 27~Wl, Ill; 2 7~l21 , Ill.
For l'Xillllpl<', 1-leji 2~3~)~). II! wlwr<' the king ~ppro;Kh<'S the g(llll<' ·from tlw _east"; 'limmm )09,1, 11!-IV; ~md f(.w
tltlwr 'lim11tW in~rnptions: >t'l' Yao Xi(looui l'l ~tl., )'iiiX!I jiag11 h>("i leinum, 56.
..
.
fleji 2H] 1(i, Ill; sever;llmm<~ L'X<llll[llt•s of coug in this sen~<' ran he f(Juntl at Yao Xiaosui et al., YiiiX11 JWgu ken
ldnlt!ll,iiO.
.. .
.
·.
. · .. 1 l, !· .,- ·l ,.,
'~" Chao Lm, 'f"ht• St!do·l'o/ilit'ill Sys/t'l/1 of lh(• Shmzg /Jynasly, 7,.8. l lw 1lknt1ty ol <.omp.m1ons ,\Ill lK P .ll~S II lll!.
sud 1 joint hunb were carded out would n•rtainly nwfit more systematK fl'S{';nch.
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An additional, very interesting question is if women like the high-status Fu
(royal ladies, consorts or queens) 411 also participated in hunting.'112 Divinations concerning theirs affairs, or in which they are mentioned, can concern sacrifices they
make, their childbirth, personal health, etc. Queen Fu Hao, whose tomb has been
identified (2.2.2.3), is mentioned as involved in warfare at various levels: In Heji
2631, 1, this lady is the one who calls on another person to launch a war; in I-leji 176,
I, she is directly involved:

royal hunts as "hunting" per se). 415 The many place-names~ 16 contained in the inscriptions on royal journeys made to hunt, to make war or for other purposes have been
used to reconstruct the geography of the Shang state with the help of additional
information (such as on the dates of divination, seen as indications of "departures"
and "arrivals"). Briefly, the discussions have produced two widely divergent views:
one sees the Shang king covering very long distances over much of north China and
thus with far-reaching and direct influence; another sees the covered area as more
restricted. The discussion then concerns where it was located. 417 The arguments are
complicated, and will not be discussed in detail here.'11 l:! There are disagreements
over the methodology utilized to address these issues: Hsi.i Chin-hsiung indicates the
weak points in the general assumptions made by, for example, Matsumaru on the
utility of the inscriptions for such purposes. Hsi.i convincingly argued that the mention of a number of hunting locations in a series of inscriptions cannot automatically
be taken as an itinerary implying definite distances between "stops" on a journey, but
probably only represents proposed possible destinations for the hunting expeditions
(launChed from some place to which the king might have returned in between the
divinations, and expeditions), and they thus cannot be used with confidence for the
construction of itineraries. 41 ~1
Still, an argument for a loosely defined, permeable sphere of action, and limited
direct influence, would seem well founded. Of course, the ability. to import whale
bones and other exotic items to An yang already indicates that the issue of"influence"
cannot be disentangled from that of long-distance exchange. But apart from those
complications, it should be noted that even if the Shang king indeed only covered a
relatively limited area in his journeys (campaigns of war, or hunts), the Shang king as
seen in the inscriptions is a very frequent traveler. David Keightley has written on the
king's incessant mobility, and the apparent lack of a need (or inability, I would suggest) for him to remain at an administrative center. 420 The.center had a very important
role, including for rituals addressed to the ancestors, 421 but this role was combined
with a pressing itinerary casting the king as a "traveling" hunter (or warrior). Indeed,
there is even an etymological relation between the word warlg for "king" and wang for
"travel, to go"; in Keightley's terms, the king was "'the one who goes' in the sense that

"Divining: 'Call on Fu Hao to shackle fwar prisoners].

In Heji 6480, I, the king orders Fu Hao to accompany a lord [hou] [in] "reporting"
the attack on an enemy. 413 FuJing, another royal consort, is explicitly asked (hu -T-)
to make war (on the Longfang fiUh, or land of the Dragons [Heji 6585A]), and is
also divined for in hunting terms:
"{If] Fu Jing hunts [tianJ, [she will]

r:apture". 41 ~

This is but one single example, but it does indicate that while the king was the
hunter-in-chief, even his queens might be included among the various subjects and
relatives that took part in hunting expeditions, or were called on to help.

3.2.5

Where and when? Timing and location of the hunt

Several scholars have taken an interest in hunting inscriptions mainly out of consideration for their potential usefulness in the study of the geography or sphere ofinfluence of the Shang state (that is, largely divorced from the issue of the nature of the
~ 11

On these fu, ~('e Wang Yuxin et al., liaguxue yibai nim1, 447 ff:; ind. three ('Xainple~ of a /11 making war {HI'ji
6412, 6480, and ()584).
~ 1 ' In most kn{)Wn hunter-gatherer soci(•ties and indeed among most hunters, wom,•n citlwr do not take part or
arc bound by r{'~trictions that often ~eparatc tlw blood shed in war or hunting Ji·(J!l1 that of nwnstruation or
child-hearing. When women do hunt, th{'Y may he prohibited from using certain tcdmique~, su(h ns sp<'<ns
or arrows. See, for exampil>, C. Levi-Strauss, '1/w S(wage Mind (Cbkago: Uniw•rsity of Chicago Pres:., 1969),
51-SJ; Valerio Valeri, 'l11e Fim!st of 'J(Jboos: Momlity, Hunting, mul ltl1mtity among till' Uuauiu of tlw Moluccas
(Madison: University ofWis<:tlnsin Press, 1999), and "Wild vktims: hunting ;ts sacrifice and sucri!in• as hunting
in !-!uaulu," in Fragments from Forests 1md J.ilmu'ii!S: A Cu!leclion of Essays (Durham: Carol in;! Ae<ldt:mic Press,
2001), 249-88; and on women and hunting in ge1wra1 abo A. '](•start, "bsai sur ks fondenll'nts dt• Ia division
s<•xuclle du trav;Jil dwz J{•s chasseurs·cudlleuh," Cahias de 1'1-/tmmw 25 (1986}; ltL Kelly, "Hunting and menStrual taboos," 1/!mum };'vo/utirm l.S (1986), 475-76); Ag1w~ 1\tioko·Grirlin d :1!., "Woman thC' Huntt•r:Thc
Agta," in F. Dahlh<'rg.t•d. Woman the Cimlwrer (New ]-Iaven: Y<lle Univasity l'n•ss, 1981 }, 121-5 I. For anodwr
excqJtional {'Xanlpl(• of women hunters, leading with hounds in Bronze Ag(' Grct'C<' wild bo<U' hunting, set• K.F.
Vickery, /Vrui iu Anciem Greece (Urbana: University of !llmois, 1936), 81.
m Yao Xiaosui's int(•rpretation of this insniption (Yao Xinosui, "Ji;tgu h·u shoulk bo," 59), that the king joined
Fu Hao in "trapping" ;~her tlH' two had fought two wparatc fronts, st•Pms forc{·d.'rlw term shl! is 11lso nwntioned
in connection with "tn1pping," hut since no capwred animals are nwntiont•d, it could he that tlw graph used
(~howing a /u d{'Cf caught irl a pit} doc; not imply tlw r;!ptun' of aninwh, hut of ,•nemy prisoners.
Jiabian 3{}()1 (dt~·d by Clwn Mt:'ngjia, YiJJX!I bud Z<mgslw, 539, hut not indudcd in Yao Xi<w~ui et al., \'ilm1
jiagu ked leinum). A simih1r inscription, with a prd;l<'<' <~nd a divint•r's nanw, is dkd in Zhong Boslwng, "Buci
zhong suojian Yi1l!hi junli zhi N--Yindai de zkmzheng li," l.lumgguo W<~IIZi 17 (l9~J3), 18, as no. 277 in the
rolled ion KyOto /)aigrtkrt jim/nm kagaku lwn~yrijo tO krikol.w moji (Kyt'J\0, l ~)59}, <~nd )'<"t anothe1; with <1 plan•name added hut without any not(' of''r.:aptun•," by Mt•ng Shik<!i, "Yin-Shang ~hidai tianshou huodong de l1ing;d1i
yu Z<H)yong," 98.

1959).
"'' Tlw nmnlwr o( place-nanws identiliPd in tlw inscriptions was listed as ov<'r one hundred and fifty, by Chen
1\kngjia (Yir1xu bud zougslw, 249-312): 239 by Zhong Boshcng ("Bud zhong suo jian Yin wang tianyou dirning
kao," Appt•ndix): or as O\'<"f 500 in all (see Kl'ightlt•y, '/'Jw Ancestml f_wulsmpe, 55}; dghty·S\'I't'Jl of these have
lw~·n kund in hunting insniptions (Huang Hanwei ("Yin wang tian lit· kao," pt. II, Ill). Huang noted 59 possihl1.•
;ldditinnal hunting ltKations, wlwre tlw intt•rprctalion W<lS unclear (mainly singular ot'n!rH'IlCl"s). This nwy also
lw <Hl additional indiration t!wt hunting, in the ~·arlk·~l 1wriod, W<IS more of an (Ui hoc ;1fl'air.
m Otl\' scholar lwli,•wd it did not extend further tlliln the immcdiatt' vkinit)' of tlw c~pital center (MatsumHru,
"Yin kyo bokujkhU no dr•nry6rhi ni tsuiw," 127-41 etc}.
"' For a Mlnmwry in Englbh, sec K.C. Chang, S'lumg Civi/izlllirm, 2) 4-15, who takt_.s til(' intt'fm{•diate view that
till' hunting grounds Wl'fl' probably widdy distrihutt•d, hut concentrated in tlw Qinya11g area in ccntral-wcst<'fll
I knnn. This is wherl' both C:ht'r\ Mt·1· gji·o ( Yinxu /mci zung.1hu, 262. J .uod ! .i X ueqin ( Yimfai dili jiauhm} have suggeslt'd that th<')' were t'OJKentrat<•d. Set' too Wang Yuxin, fir1guxue yibai 1lim1, 50~J-I I; Keightley, The !lucestm/
l.mul,l·mp<•, 108 n. 35 ami the rel~'I'{'IKt·~ tllt'n'm
' 1'' I !si1, Chin-h~iung, '/IJe Memh'.l' Col/t!c/ion o[Sh1111K Omr:le Bones, xxxv.
"" Kei~htiJ•y, "Th<' btl' Shang .~!<lit": \Nh1_.n, wlwn>, ;md what?," 552.-54.
<:I s",_. ahov<' (2.1 }.
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'" l.i Xu(•qin, }'indai dili jianlzm; Matsumaru, "Yinkyu bokujichlr no dcnrytlchi ni tsuitc," and Zhong Boslwng,
"Buci zhong suo jian Yin \\';mg tianyou diming kao" (the lattl'r draws heavily on Shima Kuniu, Jukyo bokuji sOnti,
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he was continually traveling to various areas of his domain,"-122 and the question why
the king's frequent "travels," i.e. warfare, inspet~tion.s, and hunting expeditions were
required really becomes one aspect of asking why the hunts were conducted.
There are examples of a specification of the direction of the hunt by the direc~
tions "east" and "west," offered as complementary alternatives in Heji 22043, I:

Hunts were sometimes conducted in connection with military battles, as can
be seen both from how they were carried out at the very places that had been men~
tioned as battlefields, ·12b and from the way in which they took place in immediate
temporal connection with the hunts. One such exc.unple is found on one already
mentioned inscribed deer skull from Xiaotun, where, it seems, the hunt took place
immediately after the war:

Crack on tlingwei {day 44]. "[WeJ will hunt in tlw west"; and [Crack] on [ding-]
wei [day 44]. "[Wd will hunt in the east." 4ll

This "cosmological" choice seems quite different from the more technically oriented
directives in the inscription calling for "driving" from the "east, west, and north .
used with zhu, to pursue, in Heji 28789, Ill (above, 3.2.2).
The characteristics of the natural environmt:"nt in which the hunts took place is
actually seldom m<mtioned. Many place-names do have a "water" component, and it
can be assumed that they were either names of bodies of water, or of places located
by marshes, lakes or streams. "Forests" don't seem to be explicitly mentioned as a
location of hunts, perhaps because there was forest almost everywhere. In some cases,
the specification luan is given, meaning "on the slopes of' (some mountain).
In contrast to the spatial specifications on the location of the hunt, the temporal preference does not seem to have been divined for. Again, this may be because
the seasonality was obvious for the actors involved. The main evidence for temporal
distribution is the month notation, which is not Jlways given. But the distribution of
these notations ranges over all the twelve months of the Shang year. 424 lt remains to
be investigated whether any such seasonal preference (either for hunting in general
or for specific methods) perhaps existed in (or declined, was altered, etc.) in specific
periods of time.
The choice of date for the hunt within the Shang sixty-day cycle of six ten-day
weeks, on the other hand, was much more important Qust as it was fOr other activi~
ties, like ancestral sacrifices). Matsumaru Michio counted the frequencies of divinations for hunts carried out under the general headings of tian and ge, and concluded
that dates for tian were not regulated in the first period, but became limited to the
second, fifth, and eigth day (yi, wu and xin) of the Shang ten-day week in Period II.
In Period III, the ninth day (rem) was added. Period IV saw no change, but in period
V the fourth day (ding) was added'' 25 .
m
4<)
1
' '

m

Keightk•y, "Tlw l<ltt• Shang ~t<ltl'; W!wn, whert', ;l!ld whai?," 553.
!h~l'd on <1 transLnion mad~ by David N. Ke1ghtk•y. I lu;mg Ibn wei ("Yin w;ulg tian lie k;m," fitiA-B) li~ts :1 Sl'rks
of ~imilar examples.
Meng Shibi, "Yin-Shang shi<.bi tianslwu huodong," !00; Hsii ('l'lw Ml'112h'S Colll•ctimr, xxxiv) says this is nlrint1S--pre~umably hera use ~nnw l<itl'r (Zhm1 or J Jan pl'rilld) ll'Xb, sud1 as tlw l.iji ((),il~. indud~· fll\'sniptions
dt·~igrwd to avoid the ~pring and Mlmnwr hrl'~·ding st•ason ("Zhou~hu 1.',] ,I] /Wt•n rhuan ').:((IJ," s~·~·t. G; thl' Xumi
(,';(,"Wang zhi J:;J,IJ" !"Royal ~<·gu!ation~"J chaptl"r; ol!ld thl' "Wang ~.hi F;~,lj'' chnptl'r jidt•ntiral nanwJ in tlw
Uji (l.l'ggl' IHH5, trans.: sect. !!,1125 ]). But other tt'Xb indic;tl<' th,tt hunting took plan' in all s<·a~lll\~ during tlw
Zhou (Zrwzhru111, Dtlke Yin y1·ar 5; t•nunwrating tlw diJf,~l'~'IH wonh us~d in that jlL"riod's language, lior hunting
during l'1Kh ofthl' four seasons; also, tlw l.iji I"Xia gu;m Q'(\" Sl'dion, rh. "Dil sima )(oi).I.!./J whkh mentions
hunting (lillll Ill) ;!l] year round !quott-d in M~·ng Shikai,op. (it., 102]).
Mat~tlmaru /vl1dtio "Yinkyo hokujkhi1 no denry!Khi ni tWill>," •13, 70; I hl't Chm·hsitnlg, '11u• Meltlil•.,- Coll<!l.'lirm
of Slumg Otadl! Hom's, xxxiii .. -.'J'h~· wu-day may holl'l' lwl'n till' mostl·ommon in !'t·riod V, !{J!Iowl'd by .rill omd
Yt'11 {Keightky, pl'f'.>onalromnlunication; thl' ~ampll' in this l'<JSl' indudl'd only in~rription~ !(mnul~tcd :ts 'wa11g
lirm 1-.111" ("tlw king hunts ... ").
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On wuxu [day 35] the king hunted [tian] at X. [It \\'as at the tim_e oftlw] shellg
!sarrilicial ritual?] for Wcnwuding ·_)(Ji\T ... [It was when] the kmg came from
making war on {zhe11g 111:] [the Rcnfang]. 427

This is a non~divinatory inscription recording a hunt, presumably commemorat~
42
ing it, by using the trophy obtained in that hunt as its medium. H_ This ~r~phy~
recording and gift-giving immediately after a successful hunt _or ~ar Js_rer;,untsceJ~t
of real and imagined Western Zhou events (such as the masstve hunting expec!Jtion conducted by King Wu after the conquest of the Shang):12 !1 One recently discovered divination concerned precisely what would be the appropriate order, or
timing:
[A]. Crack on xinyou [d:ly 58]. "Ding will first hunt [shou], tlwr~ [have=] ~arry
out an atta(-k on [the enerny]." [Crack notation:] One. [B]. Cr<Kk on xrnyou
[day 58]. "Ding will first attack [the enemy], then hunt." [Crack notation:]
One."ll•

However, there are actually few inscriptions that describe a direct relationship or
temporal relationship between hunting and war in this manner, and the sequence
of having the hunt follow a (successful) war is not consistently pr~sent. On the
connection between war and hunting during the Shang period, see further below

(44).
<!•·

m

<!"

<~··

Matsumaru, in his study llf tlw phl(c-nanws connct'led with tlw hunt, also points to th.'.' coincitk•nc_P of certain
phlCl'·nanws as locations nfhoth hunti11g and milit~ry l'lltkavors su?ge:ted hy.th~~ 1\Sl' of t~1e word sin f:1]1 (troops,
.
l'lKampmt'llt of unops) (Matsumaru, ·'Yinkyo hokujicht1 no dt•nryodu 1l! tsuth', 145~6).. , .
]i(tbiau 3940, illustrated in Cht•ng, Arcluwo/vgy in Chma, Vol 2, plate 24A; tran~cnlwd m Zl_wng llulgqu:m,
filti,'IIXW:' yu jiaguweu {Tiipei: Guoli hianyiguan, 1988), 47ti; ;md :tS I h'ji 36534, V-·-ln tlw He;1, tlw wMd 1um
.has hel'n .lllllittl•d by mbtah• from the inscription 3653•1, wh!'n' it i~ dearly prt'Sl'!lt. At:othL"r_~uch hon·e· tr~p!1y,
JlOt li~t,•d in tlw I kji, is on ;\ mammal long ho!ll' with ornaments ·.md :1 commcmor.\t!Oll ol a roy;J] gdt·g_ll'lll!!,
:tftl'r a hunting l'Xjl~dition. It is illustr;tted in Herrin• G. Crel'l, '11w Btnil oj C/wu1_ (New \'ork. R~·)•n:d and
Jlit<:hcock, 1~)]7), pl. 8--perhaps tlw t•ditors on•rlooked it or fl'Jl'dt•d it a~ a l.th•, wluch 1t _PI?h:tbl;· IS not. .
'l'h 1• otlwr two ;tninl~l ~kulb' inscription~ (Jial>imr 3941 !:lll<lther lkl•r ~kuiiJ.' and .1')39 "'1 1<')1 ~73J.l:l, V_!w1ld
callll•]) abo haw a simil:tr strul'lun•, hut appl'af to n•h-r to a dd!l-rent occ~s10n. The dat~ notat!Oll 1~ ddkn•nt
;l!ld do not nwntion the king r<'lurning from th;n war ~pis()(!,•.
.
. .
.
.
.
_
."
Thus for (:xampk·, Zhong Boslwng (in hi~ "Buri ~.hong S\~OJian Y1nd:t1 Jun!i -~hi er--Ymd:u de zl_~:~nz!wng h.'
139-AO ml "l'ost-hattk hunt~") dol'S not quote cxampl,•s of po~t-hattll• hunts hom or<Kie bon<~ .ul~u Jj)t!lll.l.'i, s.t~d
haw bl'<'!l rarri<>d out hy king Wu Wang l!}ter tlw d••nliS<.' of the Shang and dt•sailwd in difkrt·nt l'l'rS1ons m
10
tlw MellciUs and in thl• i'i Z/um slw. Jn t!w bttl'r, t!w vidor !irs\ <.kf\•ats llllm:H\ l'!W!ll1eS and _t!wn hunts_(,~hou
l'·Yl and ,·;tp\lln's (11 iu /\;~) Jargt• numlwrs of dilfl'fl'!lt wild anunals, indudmg tigers, tke~, and wtld ho:tr~ (Yr L/1(!11
shu, "Shi fu iT (l," (i; Cu Jil•g;1ng, "Yi Zlwu Slw 'Shdu pian' p:mzhu xil'dmg )'~1 pmghu~,' I '1, ~3, 2H; Sh,mghn_l'ssy
•"New' Evidenn• of tlw Zhou Conqu 1·~t," 59). Jn lvkncius' toned-down wrswn, no rtvers of hlo~d- flow,•d fmm
the hallk, and tlw Zhou and "hunt", but instl'ad nwrdy"chasl·d :IW:t)" thl' wild ant mal (~1'111,'21 6.~1: 1~,5). On
t!wsl' t)'JI<'S of hunb .'>l'e too M. Fish•sjii, "C>Il•hmtiom of mil1tary I'Ktories 1ll the Wt·Stl'!'!l Zhou pt•r!Od (ms.);
and Y:tng Ku;m, Gu s!ti ;.;iu IIlii.
.. _
..
Any:mg work te:ml," 19\JI ni:ln ! !u<tyu;m·;.hu;!llg dongdi, nandi htJUC Jl<lllh;w, Krwgu 1993 .(i, 496; lnsaiptions
! !3 4H4 A-ll.
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The implications of these developments and of all the data so far will be discussed
in the conclusions (Part 5). But flrst, Part 4 introduces some important elements in
the interpretations of the Shang royal hunt that have been proposed.

areas identified with different social strata, whkh has not been attempted in the
Shang context. 4 :l·!
In the end this still begs the question why the king and others did engage in
hunting to the extent that they evidently did. The influential idea that the hunt
should be thought of as "sport," that is, luxurious, decadent leisure enjoyed by
the kings (i.e. as a benefit of their position but unre-lated to their proper role as
kings; rather a neglect, on the part of decadent kings, of their proper business), as
mentioned, has deep roots in traditional Chinese historiography and the traditional
"Confucian" interpretation of the victory by the Zhou J;l.i over the last Shang king
known as Zh6u f~'J. Since early. Zhou times, the kings of the last part of the Shang
invariably have been condemned for being overly "at ease." According to this traditional view, the early leaders of the Zhou dynasty stressed that they for their part
"dared not rest assured" about being able to keep "Heaven's mandate," and they
repeatedly tried to justify the conquest of the Shang in terms of the decadence and
evil on the part of the last Shang king.m The locus classicus of this line of argument is
found in the early chapters of the Slumgshu N~J),;: (the Boo/~ of Documents). 436 These
traditions were created as orthodoxy by later Confucians (the creation involved
extracting the original descriptiOn of the bloody conquest itself from from these
early Zhm1 accounts; as mentioned in note 17, and 429xx), and especially since the
Han dynasty onwards, they have had a long-lasting influence. This even explains why
many modern Chinese scholars have taken for granted that the last Shang king as
indulged in decadent leisure ;:md luxury and neglected the affairs of government,
and then extend this to serve as an explanation for the hunting expeditions. Guo
Moruo, for example, at one point believed hunting was concentrated in the times of
the next to last Shang king Di Yi ;r'i'J; Z, during whose reign the Shang flourished, and
where there would have been plenty of time for leisure activities, such as hunting. 437

4.

Some important earlier

interpr(~tations

of the Shang royal hunt

4.1 The hunt as a luxury sport or leisure <Ktivity
The view that the hunting expedition of the Shang kings mainly was a luxury sport
has been very persistent. First, as the traditional, even Classical, Chinese interpretation inherited from Zhou times, assigning decadence to the late Shang kings in order
to justify the Zhou conquest. Second, it reappears in many modern studies, ultimately because they build on the incorrect assumption that the hunting was done as
the king's leisure or pastime. Many, perhaps most, influential Chinese and Japanese
scholars in the past have opted for this type of explanation. 431 K.C. Chang's 1980
synthesis of Shang archaeology refers to the royal hunt as "more of a sport than a
subsistence activity"m as if these were mutuc\lly exclusive, or even the only choices.
This cconomistic mode of thinking is evident in the works of many scholars. Similarly, Li Ji for his part, held that the comparatively larger size of Shang pottery indicated how Shang agriculture had become more "advanced," and therefore, (sic) "the
game huntings mentioned in the ancient inscriptions were evidently pursued for
pleasure and excitement rather than for economic necessities as occurred in the
late Paleolithic period ... these pleasure-seeking activities were evidently conflned to
the royalties and the aristocratic class ... "m On one level, this explanation can be
understood as an attempt to reconcile Western evolutionist theories with the traditional Confucian explanation of the hunt. In the same vein, mainland scholars writing under the influence of Chinese Marxism also often start from the assumption
that since the Shang was "advanced" in terms of social and technological evolutioni.e. agriculture was well developed-hunting and gathering, by definition, ought to
have been left behind since it represents an early stage (this is the case both with
Classical Chinese "evolutionism" and modern-day evolutionism inspired by 19thcentury European theories).
Actually, at present we cannot know for sure that it was only the king and
the aristocracy members of who spent time hunting, or that it was exclusively a
royal or aristocratic activity. Commoners may also have hunted, only they were
not recorded in inscriptions. The only way of addressing this problem would
be to study status differentiation in animal remains from different habitation
'-' 1 M<llsumaru Michio, ··Yinkyo bokujidtll no d<•nry<ichi ni tsuit<·," 141-42 (riting Cuo Mon1o I ~l45,p, 217-23);
Huang Qingxin, Yind(ti ti<mlie yrmji11, H3--H4 citing Cuo Moruo 1933, p. lli3 a; \\'I'll as Chl'n ,\·kngjw (i'inxu
bud zrmgshtt, 55 2.); I lu 1-l ouxtr;m ('"B U<"i zhong suo jiMl zhi Yindai nongye," 2 ), and tlw .l;!p<111<"St' .\dwl,u ~ K;tizub
Shigeki ~nd Shirakawa Shizuka. But Shirakawa (illll<.' to smJWrl that tltl'l"<' wns mort' to tlw hunt (both l"ill'd
in Mat~umaru Mi<.:hio, "'Yinkyo hokujichll no dt•nryt\chi ni t~uit<•,'" I 42, 143--44; SL'<.' too Huang Qmgxin, Yindai
111

titm/ie youjiu, 85J.
K.C. Chang, Slumg Cil'iliwtion, 142--;lt the ~;HlW tinw, lw IH>lt'd that tlw roy;JI hunt is i\ frcqw•nt topic of
divination ;md rritki;o:,•d l.i Ji for ··und,•re~timati!lg th<" ,•umomic ;111d symhoiK unportan~·~~ of tlws,• hunts"" (p.

Lulv Chim'.\"<! "fexts, .Tlli--8~).
( ;u<; 1\10\"uo, llrtd t<mKnwn k<w.,·hi, 163, dt<~d in I luang Qingxin, Yimlai tianlil' ymtjiu, 83-84.

214), hut did not ebhoratt•. Set' b,•low (or furtlwr di~ru~sion.
Li .li, ··Hunting !Words;· 12.

136

J.i Ji\ vi<'ll" llHlY have something to <.hl with the 1!-equPnt usc of dogs (Jwrhars hunting companions?} ;\s ofk-rings in Shang lmri;ds (<ts indiratt•d abow, dog offering~ 1\'<.'f<.' more frt•qtwnt in higher than in lower status burials
hut also do m:cur in low-st;nus huriab}, or with the larg<.' difft•rt'IK<.' in tlw :UllOunt of grave gnods. l.i <:ondud,•s
that the ]il(· of the Shang royals 1vas vt•ry diff<•rt•nt from that of tlw fanning masses.~Dogs W<.'f\' evidently
pri;.1·d possessions <.'Yen Ill later timt·~ (odt• no. I03, in the Shijing sings the pr<~ise of hotmds with bdls ~n_d rings,
1\'minhcent oftlw bronze lwlb found with htlried dogs in An yang silt'S. For Ia\\' Zhou exmnplt•s see D. U1.1Sberg,
··l'ratiq.ut•s fum'r;~in.'5 animaks en Chi1ll' annenne et m~dit'vulc"). ],OII'I'f-~1;\tus JWopk nndd 11fcours<.' also h;tw
hunkd l,•ithout dogs (or odwr high-status tools}.
<b Set' the irltrodu,·titlll. Thl' l'ilrly Zh<w ruins may indeed have been uncertain about thl' Jll'nll<l!lt'!KI' of tll<.'ir
power in tlw face of strong Sh;mg tr,tditi<l!ls (.~iiKl' they wert• dt• J;tcto usufpt·rs of what tlwr even tll<.'m~dws
must hwe re)!,arded ~~the lllOf<' ancit•nt, ct•lltral, •Jnd ~uperior position of the Slwng). As is well known, they
also had to LK'' ;t post·cnnqw•st rdwllitlll org;nliZt'd by Slwng dt•s.-end;tnts
··1 the <kc~dcnt hrt1• Slwng kings, lfonl ZIIJia /HIll IH\Ward~J. during their wlml<• life Pnj•:~'l'd t·a~,, ·· and did not
know of the hardships of [tlw gr;lins =I l~nning nnd did not pay any attention to the <.'llorts ol th1~ jlittle men
"'] lll'opk. tlwy w<'fe lwnt 11!1 indulging in p],•asur\'S ... !hut tht• 1-hou king] Wen Vl1ang "X._ F. dared not all.l\IS\'
hnnsclf ul I'XC\Irsi 1ms and hunts !hen•, tian Ill!, ... Oh tlw Sll<."rt'l'<ling kmg, who will nmtmu<·!the lme!lrom
now, pwj should not lw <.'X(<.'ssiw in wine and not liccnt_iou~ in <'Xcur~ion~ <~Hllllln:in~.lti.~!ll 1111_-::"Tiwse :1re
~aid l<.\ be tlw words of tlw Duk1• of Zhou J,l,j );, r<.'g<'nt lor the yt1ung kmg Cheng !k Ch. Wu y1, 7-"12, aftw
Bernhard Karlgn'n, '/'lw /look of DonOI!<'IIIS, 57-58; also quot1'd h)' llu Houxuan, ""Buci zhong ~uo Jbn :t,hi Yin
dai mmgye,'" 10, Jild <-ikd in lltnmg Qingxin, Yimlai timdi1• yaujiu, H4. liu took thi~ i!S prool that th<' hunt~
cumot hl' 11\tt'rprdt•d as a suhsi;tt'!\C<' at"tivity.---Simihu; but mon' J.:l'll\'rally phras<•d iHlmomshnwnts are in tlw
"Duofang"" clwpt<.'r, ~<'Ct. I (i ( Karlgr<·n, '11w /luuk of Donmwnts, 63-64 ); ;md tlw "'Jun~lu," M"l"\. 3 ( op. ut., 59-60).
On I)-' p;ul~ of this I<'Xt date back 1\l the early Zhou 1wriod. S<.'<' 10. Slwugluw;>y, ··sJumKsh!l,"' in M. Lol'Wl', l'tl.,

,-,.
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But Guo Moruo is putting the chariot before the horse. He is right about the
link between the hunting activity of kings and the fortunes of the state-however,
hunting does not necessarily imply lazy leisure: the royal hunt itself was instrumental in bringing about prosperity and the flourishing of the state. Indeed, the many
hunting inscriptions from the time of Wu Ding ii-~T ,·nH another busy earlier king
under whom the Shang kingdom is also believed to have prospered-because of, not
"despite," his preference for hunting. The suggl'Stion that there was decadence and
decline on the part of the late Shang kings in their indulging in the pleasures of hunting does not hold and should be exploded, just as the Zhou version of the conquest
of the Shang dynasty has been exploded, already. 4:l 9
At the same time, it is necessary to take seriously the view of the royal hunt as a
form of"luxury" or "sport." The royal hunt could indeed be understood as a "sport,"·Ho
that is, one not irrelevant to Shang kingship. In the introduction, I mentioned Bataille's
point of view regarding the uses of the useless, and on "consumption beyond utility."
One aspect of this is that luxury, something perceived as extravagance, unnecessary or
even as waste by members of a society but is nevertheless "consumed" as a privilege by
those that have the means, can serve as an item of conspicuous consumption, intended
to impress. The people who were supposed to be impressed may have been precisely
those who were not allowed to hunt (or who did not have the means to do so in the
exuberant fashion ofthe king). In his famous Meditatio/IS on Hunting, Ortega y Gasset
speaks of the resentment among the common people with respect to the aristocratic
hunting privileges of Europe. 4·11 Such resentment, envy, and awe may have existed in
Shang China too. 442 Not least in this sense, the "luxurious waste" of hunting may have
served as one way to both establish and reaffirm the privileged position of the king. But
the privilege of conspicuous wastefulness is not thl~ only one that can be considered
in this context and does not fully express the use of"luxury" and "waste" that Bataille
suggested. While there is no space to even begin to exhaust the relevance of Bataille's
ideas here, I should like to refer to Paul Wheatley's discussion of'Anyang as an example

of incipient Chinese urban centers. He refers to a related, Wcbcrian interpretation of
hunting in feudal society to explain "the aristocratic pastime of the [Shang dynasty]
conventionalized hunt, which figured pmminently in the oracle inscriptions." This type
of pastime hunt or"game," distinguished in Wheatley's account from subsistence hunting, "served the several purposes of simulating military training, inculcating qualities of
character, and providing an outlet of physical energy fOr the elite."Hl But this "pastime"
was quite different ffom the traditional Chinese understanding mentioned earlier (i.e.,
in essence, a perceived neglect of the imperial duties within the state and in relation to
the cosrnos). Max Weber saw this type of hunt as a peculiar form of"training" related to
the development personal military skills in the course of hunting as part of an "artistic"
life-style of independent feudal lords-which really was "just as little a general 'pastime'
as in organic life."·H·I Feudal lords (such as, for example, in Europe and Japan) emphasized personal honor (and thus personal effort in war, as opposed to the industrial drill
developed to discipline mass armies), and consequently latter also found themselves
incompatible with the forces of" commercial rationality." Their hunting, closely related
to thC one cherished by Ortega y Gassct, did not primarily have direct-utilitarian functions, but formed part of a purposeful, aristocratic negation of such functions. It constituted the pursuit of a "luxury" which "in the sense of rejecting pmposive~rational
control of consumption is fOr the dominant feudal strata nothing superfluous: it is a
means of social self-assertion."·HS
The "social self-assertion" is a conspicuous "privilege." But Max Weber also suggests another interesting aspect which is relevant in the Shang case: the pursuit of
hunting as an expression of autonomy (as opposed to dependency, or heteronomy),
engaged in by the aristocrat as aristocrat (non-commoner) rather than simply as a
privileged individual. The aspect is inherent in the hunt in several ways, including
in the clement of personal risk-taking and killing other living beings, and also in the
very mobility of the hunter. The element of risk-taking .also is very important to this
peculiar pursuit of"autonomy," so easily confused with "leisure."
However, as for Wheatley's use of Weber's model in the Shang case, it must
be cautioned that Weber was characterizing independent feudal lords of medieval
Europe and Japan as opposed to the "patriarchal patrimonialism" of a state centered
on a "good king" ruling dependent subjects, a "Landesvater." He did not discuss the
hunting activities of universalistic kings:H(i Because the Shang state as it appears to
us in the inscriptions was a state heavily centered on the king,w it would perhaps
have been more appropriate to apply such interpretations to the latter part of the

H•

Surh <t~ most of tlw orad\' hom•s fmnl YH 127,

cvrdmrce to fascicle 'l'lrree vj lusaiptious /rom the
Sinira, I ~185).
no

" 1

S\'<'
Y111

abow {2.2. I; also Bi1rgbian, and Tnkaslum;l Kt•nkhi, A Crm·
Ruius {Taipei: ln~titut<• of Hbtory anr.l Philology, A<"<!dt•mia

On this issue, St't' too the Introduction.
!t is worth ronsidcring that t'Vl'n wlwn thl' play<'r.'> art' not kings and tlw game do<."s not comist of hunting in
the wild, "sport" i~ still a rompll'x phenomenon in itsdf--·not thl' !t-a~t in modt•rn \V<.'St\'01 ~od\'ly, whnl' as an
"opium of' the people" it obviously plays a roll' going far beyond tlw ganlt'.'> tlwms<'lws (witnt·ss th<~ manifold
social aspeds of tdt•vist•d sportrng t•wnts). Tht• hunting "sport" of the rontcnlporary West, is similarly illV<'S\t'd
with a ho~t ofmt•nning~ (H bt•yond simpll' utilitari;Jnist a~pt'l'\S ofrt•nl'ation of body or mitld, or of thl' procurl'nwnt of food. Forl' morl' disrus~ion of thl' role of "plaj•," S\'t' t!w inHtginatiw dbrus~ion by lohnn J luizing<l,
1/mno l.udens: A Strtdy o/tlw l'ft<y U!!mem in Cu/wre (Bmton: Bt•acon pn·~~. 1950), nnd f(lr in-dt•pth ;tw.lk~
of ritualizt•d games in ot!wr <liH:it•nt smktics, Wt' Scarbortlugh and Wikox, t•ds. '/111' A~ksmlllll'tinm Btlllgame
('!1K,tlfl: Univt•rsity of Arizona Press, 1991 ), on tll<' IJmous /vko;mlllll'riran h;dlganw; and \V..I. !la~chkt•, ed. "111t'
llrdweo!ogy of tlw Olympics: The Olympics ami Otht•r hsliva!s 111 Ami1111ity (Madi~on: Unlvt·r~ity of Wismmin
!'n•.-.s, !987). But lll'rt' Wt' <lrt' concenwd with t!w dinwn~ion~ of' a "sport" wht're il king i~ not in tlw ;n1dil'nn•
but an anil't' partit:ipant <It tht' (t'lltd of tlw"game" (wt· furt!wr 4.1 .! )
Jo~C Ortega y Cnss\'1. Mt•dillltirms IJ/1 I fumi11g (Nt'll' York: <:k1rk~ Snibtwr'~ Son~, 1972), 32-34.
An examplt• ,·;m lw found in the /'l'ft•trd(tS (2.2; J Ltrl'ard/Yt•ndung indt•x J B.2). Tht: phi]o,oplwr romplanl.'> about
thl' restrictl'd <Kl'<'.~~ to a COiltt'lllporary (3rd c !lCE) rult'r's hunting park, tomparing it to tlw t'<lrly /.hou king
Wt•n >Cs purk wluch lw dt"~cri!wd as lllOdt·~t. and OJWil to tht' rommon pt•oplt•, including womkutkrs (this, of
rour~t·, b prob;tbly Mt•ndus' own llll'<'lltion). On ,.,m·h parb, -"<'<'too bduw (5.6}.
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Wlwatlt·y. ·nw l'i1mt of tlw I·<mr Qwll'll'l:>, (iH. 102 n. 220.
Max \'11elw1; Ecrmomy mul Sodl'ly: 1!11. Out!im• of lnlr!ljm:ti(l(• Socioloi.,.'Y. Vol. !ll (Nl'w York: l.lt>dminster !'tess,
!91iH): I 104-(i.
Max Wdwr, tlp. rit.; '<'<'abo !kin hard lkndix, Max \VdJ('r: An lrw://t;CI(w/l'orrndl {lkrkt•ky: University of Calif(lfllla Pn·"· J ~)77}, 364 .. ()5; and Jl;•tailk, op. <'it.
As lkndix noll'~ (op. rit., 31i0), although his tl\'<) t'att•gori<'S oftt•n Ml' blnrn•d in pra(tit:t.·, Wdwr himself insisted
<Ill tht· analyt~<· dii't~·n·tK<'
"' Wlll',tlt·y lalll'ls tht· Shang a "patrimonial" stal<' in a \V,•lwJi,Hl St'll~t· ('f/11' l'iuot of tlw 1-imr Qwmers, 52).-~0n
dw n~tun: of tilt' Shan!\ ~L!tt', ·,md Shan); k'm);~hip, ~N' too Keight!ey, 'J'Iw ilnastml Lmulsmpe; on the flurtuating
~pht"re of influ,•ntt' of tlw Shang st't' abo Xi a (Slwughtws~y) I ~Jl'l7.
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Zhou dynasty when Zhou royal power was waning and increasingly independent lords
(more akin, perhaps, to Weber's feudal lords) battled each other as usurpers. 44 H
4.2 The hunt as a supplementary subsistence activity or "economic" fa<:tor
Chinese and other scholars in modern times who have wanted to improve on the
Classical condemnation of Shang wastefulness as an explanation have also searched
~irectNutilitarian _or practical explanation: of the hunt. These are ultimately
msptred by Western mdustrialism's ideals of effectiveness and economy, used to jus~
tify its own departure from aristocratic tyranny. These "new" explanations, often
presented in calculated terms, include economic reasoning based in industrialism's
conceptions of supply and demand, such as the need to supply food for the Shang
c;ourt, raw material for the workshops, or practical training f()f warfare. It is suggested,
tor example, that the Shang kings hunted to supplement their kitchen with the meat
of wild game. This is, of course, entirely possible, but few if any scholars have conN
tended that this could have been the sole motivation behind the organization of
hunting expeditions and divination about their success. The evidently important role
of agriculture and largeNscale husbandry in Shang society, along with the simultaneN
ous general acceptance of deterministic schemes of social evolution by both Marxists
and nonNMarxists, has precluded the adoption of such a simplistic conclusion.
The noted oracle~bone scholar Chen Mengjia rightly pointed out, against this
"economistic" trend, that because of an abundant supply from agricultural and
husbandry there would not actually h<1ve existed a real need for the Shang to
supplement it with wild game: "... of course, the meat, fur, bones and horns of
the prey animals were put to use in the royal house, ... this was [also] one motiva~
tion behind the hunts" (his conclusion, however, tended to join with the one just
rejected above: that the hunt must have been done purely for the sake of wasteful pleasure).wl Chen and others were heavily influenced by later accounts, where
practical use of hunted animals is made explicit. Indeed there are references in
the literature of later periods (the Zhou, etc.) which suggest game meat may
have been consumed by the elite and other animal parts used in various ways.'15°

:or

'" On this period .. ~<'<: also Lewis [990 .. hut not<' that in tlw ~ingl<• rcf('fl'llC<' to the Shang, on pagP 2!, It is <:ondud<•d too hastdy that hunting m Llw Shang period W<lS a nwans to obtain nwat for .~arrifict~ and for l'Nt·moni;d
banquets.

~Jwn Me~lgjia, YiiiXII bud zongshu, 552; ~n· also I hwng Qingxin, }'iudai timilil! yrmji 11 , H4.
Such a_s, for <'Xample, thl' descriptions of Zhou hunt~ in the Shijing (od<' I ~4: {" ... \l'l' go for badg<'rs, we• <:atrh
those loxes ;lnd \1•ild-rab; Jill' make fun for tht' ymmg uobleme1L.."); o<k 17~J (" ... if tlw f(lotnwn ,11 1(! rhariot<'<-'rs
arl' not ;lttentive, the great kitdwn will110t l>t! filled ..." and 1 HO ("W,• drc'W our boll'S, ll'l' grasped our arrows, W<.'
shot at that sm;d! hoar, W(' kil!,•d this big wild rattk in ord<.'r to Sl'flll! up to our t>hitursmul ),'IU'S/s... ") (trans. based
on B. Kar!grl'n, Tlu•lluo~ of Odes /Stockholm:. Mu~eum of Far Easll'rn Antiquitk's, 1974)). In tlw latt<'f pol'!ll,
ther<.' are also rerorJs of pr,··hunt wknton ol ;lusptrious daj•s ;llld sacnhn'S. Tlw Zuozhwm nwntiom how tlw
~·hourl!ll. ·f-'f A -.--thl' ot!icial "1-lmn~-man"-· of tlw lord of..lin has fail<'d to "ddivt•r !i·<·sh ! meat)" lwcm><' of tlw
~1srupt1ons of an ongomg _war (l.ord Xu an, )/l'ar 12.2; cl. Yang llojtlll eta!., Chwujill l.uozhtw 11 dditw jl\>king:
Zhonghua, 19HSL 735--36). Tlw 1./um/i (or, l~itcs ofl.lwu) spt•ciJi,•d that tlw s/wun~11 should [ll'<-'S<.'Ilt the kmg
With wolv<'S in Wl!li<'J; <'laphuw (mi ~iM) in summer, and otlwr pr.•y m tlw ~pring and tlw <llltumn, tlw meat
d,·!iv~·n·d to tlw_ royal cook (This b not n'rlain·-··tlw Zlwng Xuan conmwntary .>ay~ /,1 nl<'aJb s;laifiu' m;u.l<- l<l
the ann•stor~ ol animals <:aught in tlw hunt); and .'>end fur, ·.mtiPr~. <'!L. to tlH· royalworbhops ("Twngu; 111 )..,'((
" Sl'Cl!O~·l'. "Shouren J.f A" chapt.l'r; L<'ggt•'s ed. I H85: 512 1!h; quowd hy lvleng Shikai, "Shangdai tianli<• xing~.hi
dmtan, Ill llu I louxuan, t'd., lzugtl/111~!1 yu i'tn·SiumK s/u, vol. I (Shangh;1i: ShanglH!i guji/San[i;m, 1~JH3), 205.
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But the Shang oracle bone inscriptions do not, as far as I understand, contain
any information about the eating or other use of wild game (other than in sacriN
f-ice, and then only rarely and problematically so-see below, 4.1.3), whether it
is meat, fur, bone or antlers of the prey animals that was consumed or otherwise
used. (We should also allow for the possibility that the ideology governing what
could and what could not be eaten did not promote the consumption of all availN
able resources, however obvious to us'151 ).ln any case, surely domesticated animals
must have dominated as a source of food, given their dominating presence in the
archaeological remains. K.C. Chang stressed that wild animals could not compare
with domesticated animals as a Shang food source (that is in terms of subsistN
ence, not as symbolic supplement, a role which we can readily imagine that wild
animals may have had ut the Shang court).'152
There is not much evidence to go on in the archaeological record for answers
regarding these various aspects. We do not, for examp~e, know where the royal
kitchen \Vas or where the refuse went. Of course, hunting and fishing at least must
have originated to provide food' 15 ~ and the Xiaotun Locus North animal remains
to some extent must be considered a royal hjf1ldwnmt1ddir1g. But on the basis of
the existing record, as discussed earlier (section 2.3), it is difficult if not imposN
sible to adequately assess the dietary role of animals caught in the hunting expedi~
tions conducted by members of the highest strata of Shang society, or the extent
to which they were put to other "practical" uses in the royal household or other
social strata.
We do know, on the other hand, that the king cared deeply about the
harvest that fed the majority (and thus also indirectly himself). The harvest
is, along with the hunt, a very prominent concern in Shang divination; 454 the
intense interest that the king showed for the hunting expeditions also applied
to agriculture. Data from other comparable early agriculturaf societies indicate
that elites often have enjoyed a more varied diet than low-status people, but
also consumed the products of agriculture. We know that one very famous
series of oracle consultations concerned the "sick teeth" of King Wu Ding'155 -if
we had been able to find Wu Ding's remains and examine his teeth, we would
probably see that they too were affected by the dental caries that afflict all
agriculturalists dependent on a diet rich in soft carbohydrates (including, then,
Shang commoners and royals alike). One conclusion is that the future archae~
ology of Shang biological materials will tell us more. It should study the distriN
bution of faunal remains within the parameters of the Xiaotun sites, evidence
of butchery on skeletal remains, etc., ·IS!i and more human remains, which could

In I his regard, too, the eating !whits of tlw m~sses of Shang cnmmotll'!~ <.'ould haw dilferc'd dramatically li-om
that of tlw dit<>. On this tnpir.:, s~·~· s~hlins 1976: 1tiH 11: ("U1 J'c•nsl'c' Bourgeoi~~': Western Society as Cultur••").
''l K.C Chnng, ShrmK CitJi/ization, 230.
" 1 Asdulr noted by Hui\ng Qingxin (i'ind(d timtlit?}'IWjiu), 5.
1Wtl' 2~n. abow.
Kdghtk)', Soltra.~ of S/umg 1/istmy, HS n. 112; ~<'t> lll'ji l:l6,hi, etc
"'· On the nwtlwdology, S<'e <lhow (2.3).
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yield valuable information on the diet of Shang people of different status. 157
As for animal bone and antlers as raw materials for tool-making and decorative
carving, there is of course a certain amount of information to be gleaned from the
archaeological record, including information on the rich bone- and antler-working
sites-that have been found both at An yang and at the earlier Zhengzhou Shang
sites, but seldom detailed information on what animals were usedYil Detailed
studies of the skeletal material and tools from such sites, including the identity of
the deer and other animals that provided raw materials, and the bone tools or ornaments themselves (so richly represented in the sumptuous large tombs and other
Shang archaeological contexts), would be helpful. Clearly, much of the antlers used
to supply the workshops with raw materials came from captured deer. But much of
it may have been harvested by commoner hunters, or from semi-domesticate deer
(or antlers delivered as gifts or in exchange from the outside). Whatever the case,
the mere fact that the deer served as a direct-economic source of raw materials still
cannot explain why it should be the king that goes out to shoot them. Even if there
was a monopoly on hunted meat, and the Shang kings at least generally had easier
access to meat than most low~status Shang people, this motive alone also cannot
be regarded as a credible explanation of the obsession with hunting expeditions.
There is at least one other way of understanding the royal hunting expeditions as more directly "economically" useful: as a way of chasing off wild animals
from agricultural fields, the wei timl chu hai (clearing fields of pests) sometimes
referred to by modern scholars.~ 59 In concrete terms, wild buffalo, cattle, deer and
even elephants can quite conceivably have intruded on farmed land, destroying
the crops (as they do in our contemporary world when they come into conflict
with encroachment on their territory). Tigers and other potentially dangerous animals could have been seen as "pests," to be eradicated. This is both possible and
probable, but there is little evidence to go on except the presence of these various animals in the faunal record, passages in much later textual evidence quoted
by Chinese scholars, and the intriguing connections between "fields" (tian), "burning" (fen) and hunting discussed above (3.2.2). Still, it is a viable complementary
explanation that may actually hold deep interest.
'~ 1

As mt•ntiOIWJ, few high-status rcm;tins havt•, regrl'ttahly, lwt•n n•t·ovt•r,•d so l~r. and very ll~w ·~xc~v<ttt•d lowstatus skdet<il n•mains haw bet•n prest•rvt>J for re-study. Tlwrl' <JJ\' dt•arly opportunities lllr tlw fuhtn'. Tlw
archat~ol1'gy of ~tatus-spt.'dfic v<tri<ttion in diet and ht•;tlth is a r<tpidly t•xp;mding lil'ld of inquiry, largely lllll'X·
plored in China. Chinese srholarship on human ~h·l,•tal rcmams h<ts uft(•n been lintitt•d to nanionwtrk .~tudies
of g<:netic diff,•rl·nc:es (Zhongguo slwhui kt'XIH~yu;m, Auym1g YinXII /ougu Y<llljiu [!\•king: Wt'nwu, 1985 [;and
limit1'd studie$ oftk•ntHI pathologil·~ [op. cit., l !9--] 1]). For n•n•nt .\dwbr~hip on lwahh and st<ttll~ in ardHlt'ology, se,· fnr e1wnple Ci!hert <~nd Mi,•lke, t'ds., '/'Jw Auo!y~isof Prehistoric /Jiets (Orlan<h Academk !'rt'~s. 1985);
H. Bush t'l nl., 1-lt•a/th i11 Past Societh•s: 13iow/lurtll lui<!J'l!ll'tlltiml o/ 1-/mmm Skdt•ltil Uemains in Archlwolo}.~·ml
Contexts (C)xl<.)rd: 'l(•mpv~ Rep<lr<ttvm, !99! ). Thi~ ft'St'<trch ha~ ~Ul ancestvr 111 tlw cb~sk papt'r on lwalth and
social dilferenn' hy Jl .. Angd, "l-kalth as a <:ruCiill fartm in the ,-hangt·s li·om lwnting l\l dt.•wloped fanning
irl the Easkrn Mt•ditt>rranean," in M.N. Colwn L't a!., Pa!eojl<llholoJ..'Y IU 1/re Ori~ins o/ 1\gricultun• (Orlando: A'"<ldemk Prt•ss, 19tl4, 51-73. S{''' wo Lori Ellen Wt'ight, '1'/w S(lcn'jiw of Iill' Ewth?: Diet, 1-11'<1/th, mui lm'ljmdity
ill tlw Pasion MaJ•tl l.owlmuis (l'h.D. tlw~is. lJnil't'rsity of Chicago, I !J94, irtd. rh. 4: "Sou a! Statu~ and lkt('ro·
gt'llt'ity in Di1•t ~rtd llt•a!th," citing dram;ttir ~t;ttus·diff('rt'Jll'l'S 111 d1l't l'mnt prL•-colonial 1\Kihr island> and tlw
Anwrk;Js wh(•n• ruling lords wtn' provid(•d WJth 1,·ild ganw hy agricultural suhj,•cts. { )n d(•Jltal pJtholo~;y in tht•
Mchat•olog)' of t•arly agnndturali,ts, st·~·. li.>r •·xampl(•, M.l .. l'<llwll, "Tlw an.dysis of d1'1Hal wt'~r and tariL•s ll1r
dil'tary n·ron.">trudion," in Cillwrt and Mit•lk.•, \'(b., 'f'lw tlull(l'sis of l'n•hb·wric /)fi,IS, ]07--38.
''" St't' note S~J. ahow
For L'Xample, M('llg Shikai, "Sh;mgdai tlanlit• xingzhi chutan;" "Yin-Shang ~hidai tinmhou huodong."
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4.3 The hunt as a means of providing sacrificial victims
In an imaginative article published in 1949, Chen Pan argued that the royal hunt
was primarily conducted to provide sacrificial victims. This view, of great interest,
is sometimes reiten:tted by other scholars as well, but the cited sources are mostly
later than the Shang (usually from the late Zhou and Han periods). Chen Pan ~ited
the way in which how the Zhou king would celebrate successful hunts with feasts
preceded by a sacrifice [to the ancestors], and held that Shang kings, too, always con.ducted a hunt prior to sacrifices to the ancestors, and in eHect hunted for sacrifice. 4h 0
But there is no conclusive evidence for this in the Shang data, either in the
archaeological record, or in the oracle inscriptions. As already mentioned, and as
will be discussed further in the conclusions, both of these sources suggest an over~
whelming, almost exclusive preponderance towards mak~ng domesticated animals
only-above all the dogs, cattle, and sheep-serve as sacrihcial victims.
,
In the archaeological remains, this is true at least as far as offerings in "sacrihN
cia! pits" are concerned, and' at all levels in the mortuary ritu<ll, where domesticated
animals are used exclusively, and with very few exceptions (as mentioned above,
2.2.3). Hunted humans constitute an exception, since they (unlike hunted animals)
do appear as offerings in burials and sacrificial pits-and as mentioned in oracle
inscriptions. The overwhelming majority of offerings to ancestors me~1tioned .in the
inscriptions that involv<:.' animals are from the same limited range of' domesttcates,
and similarly also include humans (i.e. the qicmg). As related in the special study
by Zhang Bingquan, 41; 1 offerings most often consist of cattle (r1iu), sheep, pigs, dogs,
or humans (among these, the pigs are comparatively scarce, but all the others are
abundant in the mortuary and other offerings). Some of these animals may have
been raised specifically for the purpose of sacrifice: in contexts where the inscriptions clearly indicate sacrifices to ancestors, these animals [cattle, sheep, etc.] are
often referred to by graphs that picture them in an enclosure. Thus, they are often
rendered as "penned cattle," etc., in translation. Other types of sacrifices involve
splitting the animals, drowning them, etc., but once again almost exclusively using
domesticated anirnals. 4h 2
The almost-id(.'ntical inscriptions 1-leji 32555 and Twman 3786, from a divination on the topic of"the king shou [hunting] [for?] Zu Vi [an ancestor]" which are
C!~t·n Pan, "G11 ~lwhui shoulit: yu jisi zhi gu<tnXi," J3u!/eti'l of the /usti/llft! o/ Histmy mul Philology 21.1 ( 1949),
4-·5· 7~H.
Zh,;ng Hingquan, "Ji~i bud zhong de xislwng;" M'e <t!so Li Ji, lluyang, 106 fl:
.
'"' On th<' v<U·ious kinds of saclilirt•s using donwstic ;mimals, <tpJrt from Zhang Bingquan's study, St'l' too Yao Xwosui, "Lao, r~ng kaohian," Gi<Wt'uzi ya11jiu 9 ( 1984), 25·-36; and, on rt•cent di.'><:(l\~l'r.k•s, Liu Yitn;m et :rL, "Yin xu
Jluayuanzhu<l!\g dongdi buci xuan~hi yu rln~l-lu yanjiu," Kaogu 19~l9.3, 295-·~)6; lor a rcn'nt OVl.'I'VH'\\', Wang
Yuxin <'tal., JiagJIX!U' yi/J(Iillitm, Ch. ! ], 592 ft., t'lc
.
.
_
. .
••
_ As nwntiOnl'd, dwrt• ;m• 1 ·x~mtplt·~ of human skull hone lragnwnts With IIISCrtptwns. l hey rL'cord what
may lw tlw n<lllll'S of higiHt,ltus t'llt'nl)' p('oplP. Clwn ML•n)'jiot {Yinxr< lmci rongslru, platt' 13) .(_ites <I hum;;~~
crani:rl Ji-agnwnt with tlw insaiption f,mgbo yong /j((illl (" ... l'lll'lll)' country lord [ust'd "'J ~<KI'Iftt't'd? [to] .. :)
whidt also m;1y n· 1·urd hlstoricalewnt~. and i~ not divination; s<'t' abo VVang (;llllllill, Shang l.lwu zhidulawxm,
255 .. 5(); ;tlsolVn!ll'l/ cmrktw ziliao ! ~J54 .4: 5, pl. l-] ( quot<'d hy Tskn l ~l{i2: 3 7}. Tlw.>L' inscripuons art' ;rkut to
the trophy inscription~ un d\'t'r and wild cattlt• ~kull dl'snihl'd above, and suggests that hun\;1/ls may havt•.h.''t'll
m 1•d in a w;~y similar to tlwsc wild animals. Mid~;wl Lo\'IW ("Chin;!," 1~1 lv1. I.(WWt' t't al., Omd('.S am! Dwllw·
Iill!!. Jlouldl'r, Colu 1ado: Slwmhala, 1981 }, 4.1, mcntHJllS one t•sampk• ol human skull bont' us,·d lor dtvmatwn,
but also do<'.\ not provide a Sllllr(l'.
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more difficult to explain. Other scholars have pointed to a small number of similar
inscriptions which suggest that wild animals were actually also offered in sacrifice,
but this occurs on a much smaller scale. Zhang Bingquan listed cases where si wild
cattle (6 cases), elephant (2), tortoise (2), and elaphure (l) are referred to in a way
that suggests they may have been used in specific sacrifices, but the interpretation of
the words used may be questionable. 41;3 Wang Guimin also cites several inscriptions
that apparently include post~ hunt offerings of game animals, and proposes that such
offerings were made in the field at the location of the hunt in the Shang period and
that the corresponding Zhou ritual was moved inside the ancestor temple. In a single
Shang inscription, a tiger seems to be sacrificed (Heji 27339, III); in duet' others,
deer (Heji 10316, 30765; 'Iimnan 1998); two others apparently include the wild buffalo or cattle si (Heji 27146, lii and 32631, 1V).<M Still, these are limited numbers
of divinations which .demand further scrutiny, but they still would not challenge
the huge preponderance of domestic animals. Furthermore, when considering these
inscriptions, a distinction must be made between using wild game as sacrifice or ritu~
als related to the hunt (either preceding or coming after the hunt, perhaps to please
or appease the supernatural powers in the manner of first~fruit sacrifices, by giving
up the prime catch), and on the other hand the actual offering of captured animals
in such sacrifices, or in ancestral sacrifices. Moreover, the ancestral sacrifices carried
out in connection with (i.e. as a preparation for?) the hunt, too, seem to deploy
mainly domestic animals, rather than game animals (in Heji 33526, one bovine [=
niu], probably domestic cattle, is used when "reporting" a hunt to the royal ancestor
Fu Ding465). In the rare cases where it does seem that hunted animals are offered
as sacrifices, such as most of the few examples cited by Zhang Bingquan or Wang
Guimin (see above), the nature of the rituals involved is often not clearly under~
stood. Thus, even if a number of such inscriptions can be found, they are but weak
support for the idea that the hunt was intended for this purpose. The number is
very small, and apart from failing to substantiate the hunting·~for~victims~theory also
cannot really clarify the issue of just what was done with the great majority of
hunted animals after they were captured.
In the absence of wild animals confirmed in the archaeological record as mortu~
ary or as other offerings, and in the light of the fact that hunted animals (again, apart
from hunted human enemies) almost never even possibly occur as sacrificial victims
in the oracle bone inscriptions, it surely is not possible to claim that the royal hunt
was undertaken mainly to supply victims for sacrificial rituals. The main flaw v·;ith
this argument is that it is out of sync with the proportions of victims of the hunt and
in sacrifice that are manifest in the evidence, taken as a whole. It also obviously runs
the risk of reducing aspects of Shang circumstances to fixed, unchanging attributes
akin to the imaginary, essentialized cultural "traits" of an outdated anthropology.
Still, the relationship between hunting and sacrifice does deserve further discussion
and systematic exploration-but "systematic" is the key dement.
"'-'

Zhang Bingquan, "Jbi huri zhong dt' xi~lwng," 224-·ZS. Th(' word si po~'ibly abo n·f~·rs to a deity, and b not
always used for tlw animal ;!S virtim of tlw hunt, or n~ sat'fifin• (rom pare //,•ji 34185, disulsst•d !!l Wang Yuxin
et ;1l., .lia;;uxue yil111inian, 599, nting m:w n•s,•arrh hy <)i VVenxin}
(But ~<'t' thl• pre<:t•ding nolL•). Compare W;lng Cuin1in. Slw11g Zlwu zlndulwoxin, 250 -.52.
Wang Guimin, Shang llwu zhidu kaoxiu, 250, This is but Olll' exampk
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4.4 The hunt as a form of military training

A number of Chinese scholars, including especially those who have searched for
aspects of some more immediate practical utility behind the hut:ting expeditions,
have suggt.~sted that the hunting expeditions primarily or at least 111 part should be
understood as a form of military exercise, or drill. There are many references to
the link between hunting and war exercises in the Classical literature, and these are
often quoted to prove the point.~ 1 ;r; Some doubts have been expressed about the
practical utility of the hunting expeditions as an exer~ise fo_r war as waged .dur~ng
the Shang. Still, at least in the case of encircling or drivtng an1mals, the coordmatwn
of many participants clearly on some level might have bencflted from the practice.'1(J 7
The link between warfare and hunting in the Shang oracle inscriptions has been
reviewed in some detail by Zhong Bosheng in a recent study.'11ill Apart from a few
"hunting" terms that probably have more to do with military exercises or maneuvers
but which occasionally included hunting (bu, she,ge; see above under 3.2.2), the link
as discovered consists in a number of inscriptions that suggest the two activities were
carried out in close sequence (either before, during, or after military campaigns), and
at the same places. As already mentioned, these instances are not many. It is probable
that such hunts were at times indeed related to warfare, but it is also clear that this
cannot be the sole and only explanation for the Shang royal hunt. This is because it
again fails to address the basic question of why the hunt should be such an important
topic of divination of concern for the king, and why the king himself so often should
act as the hunter.
We might, of course, speculate that the hunt is useful for the ruler himself inso~
far as it can provide for physical training of his own body (in a more pra:tical. se1:se
than the aristocratic "training" discussed by Max Weber), and also prepanng lum for
waging war himself in the regions where the hunts are carrie.d out. 11~ that ~ase, hunt~
ing would perhaps be done where it is anticipated that fightmg possibly mtght occ~r
in the future. This is what is suggested by one Chine~•e scholar, who quote~- Mach1~
avelli 's observations on 16th century Italy in support of this interpretation, including
especially Machiavelli's advice on the usefulness of hunting:H;9 But while this may
For cxampk•, ode 154, "Qi ym• L: J) "), in the Shijiug, quoted above, gol'S on t;) expli~itly link a coll~·cti\:e hunt
(<lpparently rarried out by tlw subjcl'ts of a lora! lord, a nomin<ll vassal to the f:hou k~ng) With tnm~mg for war~
f;~n•:" ... tlwn• is till' llll'('\ for: rolll•rliV\' hunt), <Jnd so we k''"P up our prmv(•ss !!l warla!e; we kt•''.P.lor _ours(•lv(~S
tlw )'OIIng1·r hoMs, we pre~<·nt tlw older boars to tht• pri!lL<' ..." (KMigrc·n, The 13m!~ of Odes). I he• _2wdu11m
nlntains Se'Vl'rJI brief rt'f~·fl'llr\'~ to the ,/a Sml J..:. •X( or "gfl'<lt hunts" c~u(h ~s Duke Ch~·n~ )'l'<l~ I.H !!uozlliiiW,
p. 910] ;~nd Dukt• Xi ytw 27 (cited in H.G Cn•t•l, Tlw Ori~ns of Srmrcmf! inllud1:nt C.h11111 !_Uun1go: Un.!l't'f. o 1· ,.,. Ill.
· ..,h''
" I'<"···
S!ty
~s-, I<J)IIJ
.
, 2B6) whert• tlw. Duke• Wen . <)f Jm gatlwrs
. lu~ <~rmy
... lor
. tlw
. . da
" )/Ill-hut
. , . th1~, not
,
dt•srrilwd funlwr ;md is interprl'lc•d by the• Zuoduum l'd1tor Yang llojun as an msped!O!l (Y.mg B.:l)ll!l '.l .~1.
<'ds., Chwujiu Zuoz/uuw cidiau, 47). When e;Jrly rd~·renl'l'S to da sou nfl' int,•rpr<'le•d as "grt'il\ hunts," t!w; !S by
inf~·rl'nte from dl•scriptions of da sou n•remonies in thl' Zhmdi and otlwr sourl'\'S <'.1:cn btt'r than thl• Zu.oz/wwr.
Yang Kuan {Cu shi XIII /WI, 25B~59) .. provid 1•s a n•construt'tion hi!St.'d on Sl'Wral dilfercnt 1\'e)rks, des··~-lbmg how
3 tt•mporary t•nclo~llfl' was \'rt'\'te•d and sold ins IHu\ted ;lninub S\'t loost'.withmlt. In these later Vt;>rsmns, 1\ was
thus no hHlgn un<k•rstood as lwing ,·,lrri<•d out in the wild, and quill' different alr,•ady.
"'' Crt'<'l, 'l'lw 01igins of S((ltecrafr in !lncil'llt Chiua, 2B6.
. .
'"~ Zhong Bo~lwng, "Bud zhong SI!Ojian Yindai junli zhi yi-:-·Yind;Ji de &1 sou .li," Zlwugguo W<mZI. I"~ (1992),
41--lli<!, as ritt'd in his S<'('Ond <lrtick "Bun zhong suojwn Ymda1 Jllllli zhi t•r~-Ymdni de zhan~.lwng h, Zhm!KK~w
l/lcllzi 17 ( 199)), ~JH~~l~l; wlwre lw t;lh's hunting ;md warfan• in tlw oracle hone insnipt!em~ as a ]lfl'rcdent l<)f
th,•l.1t<'r"l)n sou" hunt
Yang Shengnan, "Yinqi bud 'tian' zi shuo," (i(i; riling Mnchiavdli, lll'rillcipe, p. 42.
""'
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be true, such a Machiavellian hunting lord really would have no need to find any
real animals or participate in killing them, as the Shang king evidently did. He also,
strictly speaking, would not need to divine whether the hunting expedition would
be an auspicious or a successful undertaking, nor would he need to make a specified
record of the catch after its completion.
While the Shang royal hunts probably often could and did serve as a form
of practical military training, such a function is not explicit in the oracle bone
inscriptions, and in any case would still be insufficient to explain the phenomenon.
However, the link between hunting and warfare should be explored further, espe~
cially in the oracle inscriptions (the archaeological data cannot provide much help,
except perhaps through data on Shang weapons). There was obviously a connecN
tion between hunting and warfare, but it probably went far beyond mere practical
rehearsal.

domesticated animals dominate in the recovered animal remains not only in mortu~
ary contexts but also in the "sacrificial pits," as well as in the "ash pits." The animals
used as offerings inside human burials are mainly dogs, cattle, and sheep (but not
pigs); the use of limb bones from cattle, sheep and pigs 471 in a special set of offer~
ings is also widespread, again found more often in high~status than in low~status
burials. The only exceptions are the wild and exotic animals found in several royal
tombs and in sacrificial pits in the same royal cemetery area, which is the only mor~
tuary context where animal offerings outside of the limited range of domesticated
animals are present: wild or "semi-domesticated" species such as deer, "pets" such
as the monkey, or exotic species such as the whale bones of several royal tomb or
the horses with chariots, high-prestige items related to warfare and intimately associN
ated with higher~status burials:172 Animal offerings are dominated by domesticated
animals there, too, and there seem to be no cases where any animals outside of the
above~mentioned range or set of domesticated animals are used in human burials
other than the royal tombs. The emphasis on the sam·e range of domesticated animals is equally strong in the "sacrificial pits" whether these are situated immediately
outside human graves in the Xibeigang royal cemetery area (probably closely related
to, or even part o~ the mortuary ritual) or occur-most likely as building consecrations-at Xiaotun. Animals in these pits were used in patterned ways with set num~
hers of individuals, including single~species pits for sheep, dogs, or cattle and the
combination of cattle and sheep, or of dogs and sheep (such as in the pits related
to B7, Bll, and BIG within the major building complex). Again, it is only in the
Xibeigang royal cemetery area that there are any exceptions to the overhelming
dominance of this small range of domesticated animals. 473
Wild animals, as captured prey, were of course brought hack to Anyang, and
their meat was consumed there. Their remains found in ash pits must have been
discarded as refuse ffom such meals, as parts of animals not used for other pur~
poses, etc. All these vast numbers of animals were brought into the commanding
royal center, ffequented by such famous royal hunters as king Wu Ding. They were
brought there to be killed, sacriflced, eaten, or used in other ways, their horns, antlers, shoulder blades and other body parts processed to serve further purposes. They
were brought in dead or alive, bound or caged. In the case of the tigers discovered in
th<.• palace area, perhaps their very arrival was one of the main points, and the very
announcement of their coming may have served the king's purpose more than

Discussion and conclusions:
The Shang royal hunt as a lever of state formation

5.

Much of this article have been devoted to the critical review of existing sources, as
well as earlier studies. The review of existing information has been necessary in order
to establish what we really know as well as also the limits of what we can know,
about the Shang royal hunt. Some of the problems with the existing archaeological
record can be remedied only by improving the research design of future excava~
tions and analysis, and by setting aside the hitherto rather too uncritical acceptance
of the previously gathered biological data and their interpretation. The oracle bone
inscriptions are still available for further study and also are augmented by new finds.
Enormous advances have been made and continue to be made with regard to their
interpretation. In the following, based on these reviewed data, I present a series of
preliminary conclusions regarding the Shang royal hunt, as well as some major issues
that remain to be explored from the new perspectives developed here.

5. l The wild and the domesticated
The most striking pattern discerned in our empirical data is the stark dichotomy
revealed in Shang use of wild and domesticated animals. The Shang kings' play on
the dynamic potential inherent in this dichotomy fuels the dynamic growth of the
state in which it is as a lever, a key tool, used by the kings not just for legitimation in
the present, but seized upon to build up their position. 470
The record suggests that wild animals (deer, tigers, etc.) are almost never given
lip in sacriflce. Domesticated animals, on the other hand-cattle, sheep, dogs, pigs,
and the prestigious horses (and als humans, on which more below)-are all used
as offCrings, in large numbers, both inside and outside of mortuary contexts. The

<m

For ;ln OVt'n'it•w of the ardHwological data and tlw uSc• and dist!ihution ol"of!~·rings and otlwr n•main~, ~,·e t;lhlt•
l,pp. lbt!-W.
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The pigs are actually probl,•matk: they only o.:cur in thb form as a graw offc:•ring, and an• only sct•n in tlw
nmtt:xt of a ··~arrilid;ll pit" in mw t>xc't•ptional case (M20~), 2.2.3): spedalt;tbuos may have gowrned tlw u~<.· of
p1gs. It b ;dso not d<.';lr what spec it'S tlw disartil"ulated, hroh•n pig hont•s in wash' p1ts lwlongt•d to (s<.'<.' Shih,
"'! !t•n;m Any:mg Xiaotun n1n Yin mu zhong tk dongwu guh;li," 12-13). Wt' would lib• to know iftlw pig limbs
in graves Wl'l"<" from a donwstk pig ;md tlw <."tlnsumed pig~ wen• wild boars.
1 '"
For several intC'resting <.'X<lllljll('s of huri;tb of""pt't" animals (~tKh as l;woritt• dogs or horses} by kings and schobrs
in tlw Ens\<.'rn Zhou Jll'riod, including the <.It-bate over tlw burial of the king ofChu's Ctvorik ho1w (wlwR' the
king in tlw <.'tid was p<.·rsuaded to cook the horse ns f(Jod instead of··wa~tdldly"" burying it} and tlw buri:ll of
Cont"udus' dog, see Dani<.'ll(' Eliaslwrg, "l'ratiqu<.'S fun<.'dires ani mall'S <.'ll Chi Ill' ancien1w l'lllll'dil;l'<lle," Juuma/
Asiati<fW' 2HO.l-2 (I ~l92), 119---24. Eliaslwrg mi~takenly ~ays (p. 123) tht·r·~· oHt' no l'Xampb of animal hurinls
from morL' ancil'nt pl'riod~. At k•:t;t SOilll" of tlw <·xampi<'S of dogs and otlwr animals that I h<ll't' l"ited from tlw
huri;rb of'"pl'ls"" hy Shang king' qualil}• as s11ch huri;J)s)
''' Stich ,rs the 1\lt)nh•y and l'll'phant pits (and th<~ twl'lve animal pits from which the rem;rins hal'l' now het'n
lmt).
;: 1
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any concrete use (this is suggested by the many ora(Je divinations about the auspiciousness of tributes presented from abroad of various animals, such as horses,
turtles, etc.). Given the many unanswered questions on such issues, every scrap of
information on the splinters of smashed-up bone in "ash pits" would have been
valuable-which is why it is so regrettable that the early reports often note only
unspecified "animal bones" and provide very few details; that many of the early
remains themselves, if collected at all, have been lost; and, especially, that most
post-war research unfortunately also has been conducted with insufficient attention to these issues.
Which note that the very same pattern seen in the archaeological record
is repeated with a vengeance in the corresponding oracle bo1w inscriptions. We
cannot fail to mention both the hunting of wild animals and a host of sacrifices
made to Shang ancestor-spirits and other deities, almost exclusively performed
with victims from the same range. In the large corpus of oracle bone inscriptions
that describe the several types of sacrifices where animals are "used," the offerings
are made up almost entirely of bovines, sheep, pigs, dogs, and of qiang enemy
people; but almost never any of the wild animals, not even deer, the number OIW
prey animal. 474 The distribution of sacrificial offerings and other uses of animals is
listed in Table I (p. 168-69}.
On one basic level this makes much sense: one cannot give up what does not
already belong to oneself. The massive Shang use of precisely their own domesticated animals as victims (that is, giving them up and destroying them in sacrifice),
is testimony to this basic truth~something which also corresponds to the pattern
seen in many early agricultural societies. But this is complicated by another, equally
basic fact which also is evident in the royal hunt: people also do partake of wild
natural resources that they have not raised or cultivated by themselves, and which
they therefore will tend to construe and treat as something that they do not own.
This can apply both to animals <:aught in hunting, and to those wild species incorporated into human society in a process of domestication. As Valerio Valeri has conclusively shown (arguing against those who would recognize sacrifice solely within
the exclusive purview of agricultural or pastoral societies), the sacrifice of wild victims is conceptually possible in both agricultural and completely non-<lgricultural
societies. It can even be construed as integral to the cultural phenomenon of hunting itsel( as witnessed in first-fruit sacrifi<:e. 475 In such cases sacrifice still belongs
within the basic parameters of symbolic renouncement fmm practical usc and
ownership, but it can assume a variety of other forms, some of which may not
leave traces in the Shang archaeological record, or, alas, in the inscriptions. In other
words, wild animals may have been sacrificed (perhaps dedicated to forest spirits,
or the like), but they arc not represented in the onKle bone record. The analysis
of long-lost Shang society, which cannot be studied in tJitJo, is greatly impeded by
these problems the full spectrum of sacrificial practice and the entire range of its vic-

m Zhang Bingqwm, "J1si bud zhong d,, xi~lwng," l H1·-232; abo sn· abov,·.
"' Vak•rin Valeri, "Wild l'll'tilll~;" ~,.,.too Kiu~tship wul Sacdjiw.
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tims that is the only "fully appropriate unit of analysis." 471; Nevertheless, the empirical data does hold the key elements of the answer to our question about the Shang
royal hunt, especially the strong dichotomy confirmed in t~e two n:ajor sour~es
available to us. While it is not possible to exhaust the analytiC potential of the full
spectrum of Shang "bio-politics," the dynamic socio-political play ?n ~he s~mbolis_m
of all of the living beings that are exploited, I propose that the dJstnbutw.n of ~~f
ferent victims in the royal hunt is the most important key. What we are WJtnessmg
is the fledgling king's dynamic mediation between the wild and the domestic, using
the manipulation of the wild in its contrast to the domesticated as a l~ver for the
development of his state. There are several interconnected aspects to th1s, sketched
in the following.

5.2 The usefulness of the wild people, or barbarians (qiang)
The tre<ltment of enemy pCople, positioned by the Shang themselves (as evident in
the archaeological record) as an in-between category on the wild/domestic s~ale of
the spectrum of sacrifice, must h.e regarded as a crucial key element. As menttoned,
the oracle bone inscriptions tell us that these enemy human beings were captured
much in the same way as various wild animals were captured during hunting expeditions they frequently fall under the heading of qiang )~,the special term for the only
outsiders used in this way. The terminology which applies to them in the inscriptions is strikingly similar to that used for the hunted wild animals, notably in the
terms for the "catch." As far as we can see in the inscriptions, the use of these people
in sacrifices to the Shang ancestors is also very similar. At the same time, while the
hunted wild animals are glaringly absent from the various sacrifices that we are able
to witness in the archaeological record, the remains of human sacrifice, as well as
all the sacrificial pits constructed for enemy humans very closely resemble those
of cattle, horses, dogs or sheep, i.e. domesticated animals, with which the hU!:ted
wild people are included. 477 All this suggests that these no1~-Sh~ng human ~~e1~1g~
were actively drawn into the Shang social dynamics as a speCies of conquered w1ld
people transformed from the king's paradigmatic Other into a d(.)mesticat~d, dehumanized victim. In this process of demonstrative royal incorporation, the qwng were
manifestly and evidently reduced to the level of "owned" or domesticated property
judged appropriate for ritual renouncement within the Shang sacr~ficia.l progr~~· In
a sense, as the archaic kings' sauiflcahle Other, conceptually and lustoncally d1stmct
from such enemy polities and neighbors that on account of their strength could not

,,.,,

11
Valeri not<'d tlw m;1in aspects of thb sp<'(\f\1111: "fron1 thP w~ld to the donwsticatl•d, from tlw tl!.~p.~or:'sSt'l: 1 . tl~~:
pn>Ct'S~c·d, lfom the natural to tlw artdici;JI, and, of ('Dur$l', Irom the Jl<ln"hmn~n to tlw human ( W1ld v1ctun~,

2Bk)

Tlll'r~

).o; tlw po~sihility th;1t ~omc elf tlwm !'l'pr<.'Sl'll\ burials of people hdonging to thl' sanll' ki~l gr.oups, hut
tfw unif{u·m ag1· and ~c·x (pn•domi11antly yllllllg mak•s) ;lS 1\'\'!l n' tlw pr(··bttrial dc'e<lpitallo!l wh11:h !S evl\h•nt
I!I m;~ny <:asl's sugg<'.'>t that they ll'<'r<' <'!WillY r;lptiws used a~ sanific'i<ll victims. For orw e~ampll' .~:~. ;J pn•rt•dent
j' <"ollt'l'lil'<' rchmial of ln 11 nan ~kekllln~ nt tlw Yu;JlljuiHmao Neol1dll<' <.'<'lll<'ll'f)': ~<'l' K.<'lght!<'); .1 he qut•st fo~
0
<'tcrnity in ;mcknt Chin<l:·r!w d···,1d, tlw1r !';il'ts, tht'ir names;· m Jlncimt !v!omwry lraduums o} Chm11 (lkrkdey.
iJ,JiwrsityofCJiifornia l'n.'.>s, l~l9l), Jz .. z,J.
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possibly be reduced to this status, these qiang can be said to constitute China's first
"barbarians." 47 H
The large numbers of beheaded humans in the archaeological record directly
exemplify this intermediate category of wild people, or barbarians-human Others
that are both hunted and sacrificed as animals. As victims they share the fate of
decapitation with only a few of the animals harnessed as domesticates (some of the
Shang-owned dogs, horses, etc., which most often are used whole and remain articulate, as in the massive sacrificial pits where rows upon rows of these animals are lined
up to serve their purpose). Why should so many of the human offerings have to be
be~eaded, in contrast both to those animal offerings (hounds, etc.) and to the human
offerings (most likely Shang servants or other subordinates) 47!t seen in royal tombs?
The answer to this question, I believe, is to be fOund in the manifest closeness of
these people to the Shang self {they walk on two legs, their physical constitution
is visibly similar to that of the Shang people, etc.). Decapitation was less urgently
necessary for most animals, already radically sub-human and not in need of such
reduction. Note, too, that most of the severed heads have been confirmed as male:
these were potential {male) warrior representatives of their kind, all the more necessary to rob them of their will to fight, in symbolic decapitation.4!lo By the com"~

They should therefore not be writt('!l as "Qiang," hec:mse this would suggest a proper name, of ,1 plan• or of
an ~utont~mous P~l!itic.a! entity or ethnic group, which in thi~ st'JJS(' they arc not, even if t!wre was a Qiangfang
pohty at some poult. l·or <l!l t•xamp!e of t!w commonplace arguments "ethnifying" tlw "Qiang" (in this cas(•, as
~he ~lescendants. of the Xia), set• Zhu Qi:dang, "Shuo Q1ang-pinggu jiagu1wn dt• Qiang ~hi Xia )'imin slnw,"
m lwguw1~11 fo.xuw yil1ai zlwrmi1m xrwslm ymwwlwi, 1898-1998 (Taipei: 'liliwan shifan daxue & Academia
Smka, Institute of History and Philology, 1998), J tiS-72; and many ot!wr handbooks of oracle bon(~ studie~ and
debatt>s over whetlwr or not these "Qi<mg" wt•n• sheep-lwrders, de See also, for a rt•view of the dat;1 l.uo Kun
"Y~~l-Shang slHqi de Qiang yu Qiangfang," in Wang Yuxin, ed, litlf:!IUJen yu Yin·Shmrg shi (Shangh;~i: Slwnghai
~UJl, 1991), VoL 3, 405-26; alsn K~ightley, '11w Ancestral tmuiscape, 106--107, also 68, 74 n. 51, 77, t'tr.; nnd
for a~other rebuttal of the view nl Qiang herder~. Gideon Shdach, "The Qinng and thl' que~tion 0 ]' human
sac~ihce. in ~he late Shang penod," Asian Perspectives 35.1 (1996), 1-26; on tlw tjitmg 3 s ;m intt•rnwdiary, Sl'e
agat.ll, Lm Y1man et al., "Yinxu H:layuan;(huang dongdi huci .xuanshi yu chubu yanjiu," 2.95. On "qiang/Qiang"
ils snnultaneously a tool of signiltcation and a potential dhnir lalwl in the Shang ]Wriod, and in Chi 1wst• his·
tory, see Wang Ming·ke, '!11e Ch'iang of Ancieut Chiua '11mmgh tlw I fan fJymwy: Em/ogical Frontiers and Ethnic
Bm~ml~m·es (Ph.D. dissertation, 1-hwl'ard University, 1993), and llll<l·Xia bianyuan: l.ishi jiyi yu Wij!ln n'n/VIJg
(TalJ:et: Yunchen wenhua, 1997). Wang Ming-kt~ sh(Jws brilliantly that tlw tt'rm did not wpr,•sent a single stahk•
l'thmc group hut rather was a generic Chint•st• t<•rm for borderland harhari;ms with whom Slwng peoplt• came
mto contact, and. which was then rl'·ust.•d in later periods. It is not nt•rcss;trily t'tlmolinguistirally l\'lilh'd to
t~w. Q1ang "minn:ay na~10nality" officially n•cogni~.t·d m China today.·-··· As f(lf tlw g(•twral dt•vdopnwnt oftlw
Clu~1~·se cotK<'pttons ol tlw b<~rbari;u~s, including my sugg('~tion that tlw tfitmg humans falling vktims to royal
sacnhn• at ~nyang nm~titutt'd till' hrst Chint'Sl' barh~1rians, S\'\' my art irk "On tlw 'Raw' and tlw 'Cooked'
h<trh<l.r.i;lns .of irn]~\'riai.China," I Gl n. 64, t•tr.; on headhunting w11rfare as .~arrifin•, see also my Ph.D. disst•rtatton, Hw h.ue of Sacrijw1~ o.utl the Making of \1-'11 Jilstmy (UntiW~ity of Chiragq 2000), Vol. JJ, Ch. 5, 2H7-354.
;N
On tlwort•uc;J! a~pt•ns also Valt'Ti, op. cit. {t•sp. "Wild l'ktim~").
Who, ~n contra~\, <ll\' ldi with tlwir hodies intuct {whik• the ]wads ofthow decapitated W\'rt' cut mo.>t violent!)',
sornetmws tl.\rough tlw jaw). As disc~!~st•d earlier, I ~ugg<'.\t that this is bt'\';lu~e dw intact hodit·~ (wlwther tlwy
;;rt· the n·n.lams of <'ieplwnt m1~lww, lakoner~, dwriote(·r~. domt'stk .~t'l'l'~n\s or tlw likt', all intt•rpn•ted as f,•IJow
Sl.lang .subjt'rts) an• intt•Jn•d whole because dlt'y ;lrt· llll'ant to continul' tlwir service to tlw deceased in tht'
aherhll', and thu~ rmmot lw mutihltt·d hy dt•ctpilation, whirh would rt·ndt'r tht'm usdt•ss lin surh tasks--of
cour~t·, such n "giving up" is tilt' u•mral purpow of ~•Krifin• in tilt' lir~t pia<'<'. In thi~ St'llSt', a~ 1\·llow hum;m
''" !:t•mgs put to.intt'ntional wa~tt•, tht' <]im1g barbarians n•pn•st·nt tlw higlw:.t-nrdn sKrilict• of all.
l·nr tht.' ~ex nJ tlwst' vinims, st't' !.hongf\UO ~lwhui kt•>:twyu;u\ l't al., 1111\'<IIIJ.! Yiuxu wugu \'1/tljiu (Pt'king: V•/t'llll'll
l9HS), 109-118; rikd in Slwlat·h, op. <'it., I :'i ff-lt i~ probably no nc~-id,•nt that tlw ti~er, ap]Mr<'lltly, w;1, als<;
lwhcaded <'ach timt• it W;l~ Gtptured-~or th<tt "he" i.~ Ml fi'equt•ntly known ;1~ tlw "king of tla• ]\Jrest," wrhaps
1
el'cn tllUs known by the Sh;tng ..
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bined virtue of their designed status as non-Shang people and their visible potential
humanity, these men (and perhaps qiangwomen, too) represented at once the most
formidable threat to the Shang monarchy and the most precious victim that could
be captured fl-om the wild. As fellow humans-but outside of the other fang countries that remain unconquerable (and therefore instead become the focus of shifting
and alternating warfare and alliance-making)-the qiang as humans still retained the
potential capacity for independent sociocultural development, and thus still represented a potential challenge to Shang domination (which here can be understood
both on a human level and on the level of the subjugation and domestication of wild
animals). These barbarians are useful precisely in that they can be publicly denied
their original human capacity and autonomous dignity. Their use in sacrifice, as iff-it
to be renounced through killing and waste, is the way in which they are deployed
as a most powerful signal, resounding both within and outside of Shang society, confirming and renewing the growing, awesome power of the Shang king.
One consequence of this reasoning is the revision of our understanding of the
expression of social dimensions in the An yang mortuary data. They do not consist in
a fourfold division of Shang society as royals, aristocrats or officials, commoners, and
captive slaves, 481 but also including a Shang vs. non-Shang distinction that is crucial
to accounting for the dynamic life and expansion of the state. The seemingly odd
fact that one of the late Shang kings bore the name of Qiang should be interpreted
as one sign among many of the close parallel and symbiotic existe.nce of the king and
the barbarians, his most precious and useful victims. 482
Another consequence of this perspective, which encompasses not just Shang
and its human Others but also the animals, concerns our understanding of the potential symbolic value of the tiger and other fierce, wild animals in their role as adversaries and as sacrificial victims. The qiang victims, I propose, were made to symbolize
the ongoing incorporation of subjects under the sway of the Shang king, as they were
reduced to the role of a pawn in the king's game, as ai1 ambivalent figure balancing
between the securely controlled populace and their domesticated animals1 and, on
the other hand the fierce animals and other enemies of the wild. 4113 The wild beasts
dearly do not c~rry the weight of qiang human victims. But such animals are, I would
'" 1

See

K.c. Chang, Shang Cit,iliwlifm, 231, Jig. 60 (dlaracteristically, both including the </itmg, and setting tlwm

<IJ1ilrt). Cideon Shdach (in "The Qiang and dw question of human s;h;rilice in the bte Sh;lllg pt•riod") has
pointed out that the s~crilice of large mnnbers of humans rt•prt'Sl'nts <I loss of labor foKt' inconsistent with the

various Chint'~l' Marxist-l'Volutionist as~ertions that tlwSl' vktims were "slal'es" (a categorization arising fwm
tlw forn:-d nppliration of a rigid schem<:- of social t•volution that always runs into diHicultit•s explaining where
soriop[)litkal changt• conws 11-otn).
'"' On tlw fourtt'l'nth Sh;mg king, QianJ; Ji11, sN• Keightley, '11w lltJCI'SII'ill L.audsmpe, JOG·-107. This may be a variant on tlw Dume;o:i!ian theme of the Strangt.'r·King, a pby on tlw radicalruptun• between the king and his writ'!)', paraJ1,•1 1·d in tlw ambiguous st;l\liS of tht• barbarians. Compare the nam\'s of otlwr archaic animal-kings, such
as Jaguar l'aw, and Anim;ll Skull, both ruk•rs of the forest kingdom ofTikal in today's (itntll•mala (.1. lvhtrcus,
"The l't•;lb and Vall,•j.'S of Atwi!.•nt Srates," in Fl'innl<Hl and MMrus, \·d~. Jlrdwic Stai!~S [S;l!lt<l Ft.·, ~ew Mt.•xko:.
School <lf American l~t'Sl''trch Press, 1998). 65-6(i). King Qi;ulg Jia's name nwy also !w takt•n as further proul
that th,• lt'rm tJitmg was !ll'Wr limited to st·rl'ice ;1s <Ill l'lhnk laiwl, l'Ofr<'~potHiing to sonw spt'dlir group of
people, hut ,dw;tys servt•d tlw Shang as a label conlp<tn1bk to "tlw B;trharians" oftlw Greek world, ;tbo not one
~ingk' ]Woplt• but till' Gn•l'k limit ligurt' of"wild" peopk (and thu~ properly spdll•d h;trbarians, not Barbarians).
On th,· interdt']l\'nden•'<' of the sovl·rdgn ;tnd the barhnri;ms, set' my artick "On the 'Raw' and tlw 'Cooked'
barbarians of imp<'fial China," lwwr ilsit1 1.2 { 1999), 139-ml.
Cl: tlw similar divi~ions l'ound in ancknt Indian texts (sn•, for t•xampk, l)onigt•t; Other l'eoph~'s Myths).
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suggest, assigned essentially the same sort of conquered significance. There is a similar tendency to "dismantle" them, evident in the lack of complete, articulate intentional burial. Instead they are found as disarticulated or fragmented remains. The
tiger skulls found (but not described in detail) suggest that the tiger came close to
approximating the stature of human enemies worthy of decapitation.~M We must,
however, imagine that the symbolic yield even of the fierce tiger was lower because
of the limited capacity of animals f(x independent development compared ~o that of
humans. The diflCrence (again, as empirically manifCst in the Shang archaeological
and inscriptional record), is that the wild animals ultimately lack the socio-cultural
capabilities and strategic cunning of ordinary humans, on the one hand, and on the
other hand, unlike such animals that lend themselves to domestication, wild beasts
cannot even be incorporated as domesticates to form a subservient, controllable part
of Shang society. This is, I would suggest, why the beasts, unlike the intermediary
qiang barbarians, are not allowed or deployed within the main range of the sacrificial
victims propelling Shang social dynamics.
I'll have more to say below about the importance of hunting to the growth and
consolidation of Shang royal power, as well as about the larger trends involved in
early Chinese state formation. But first, several other aspects of the royal mediation,
through divination and other means, of this social landscape and the wild/domestic
dichotomy must also be discussed.

5.3 Animals as the king's medium of divination
The exclusive use of domestic animals not just as the main victims of sacrifice, but of
their scavenged bones as the primary medium of divination, could be understood (in
a similarly unabashed structuralist fashion) as yet another reflection of their intermediary position between the wild animals and the Shang people. 41l 5 Controlled
by people, yet non-human, the domestic animals offered an almost self-evidently
suitable link to the unpredictable wild (including its animals), and equally well to
the similarly unpredictable non-Shang enemy peoples, both the more resilient fang
powers, and the pitiful qiang"captured" in war/hunting expeditions similar to wild
animals. I should like to go further, and suggest that their use as medium is conceptu~
ally related to unpredictability in a general sense. It may be objected that none of
the many cattle, sheep and dogs that served as sacrificial offerings had any of their
twin scapulae removed. While the source was the common cattle and the turtle
the actual divination media did not immediately coincide with the v'ery animals tha;
served in sacrifice- only on the species level, and only in the case of cattle:1ll1' Still, it
As oppo.~ed to the donw~tk animab hurkd as oH(~ring~. wlwn• ~kd,•tons f(Jr tfw most pflrt wc•n• rompl<'le and
artkulatt•d, in which ca~e tlwy lllilY h;lV<' dkd hy having tlwir throat sli<:l'd hut without further di~memlwrnwnt
or nHltilation.
Divination ll~ing milfoil ~t·~lks, common in the lata periods of tlw Zhou and the [-Jan, <:all n·port('(!ly ;dso lw
tracNI ha<:k to the Sh;Jng.
Tlw divinatory nwdia could haw rome !Tom the c;Jtt[t' that provided limbs !l1r the sd of offt•rings S<'<'!l in
many s;Knfi<:l<ll_pits (above, 2.2.2); or JWrhap~ !'rnJlltho.'>t' u~('d in tlw m;~ny '\pl1t" (mao) oHl•ring.'> COillmonly
llll'lllio1wd in dJVlll<l\ions on ~unifin·s of contl<' (11i11 T) to ann·.'>tor~ (• r Zh;mg Bmgquan, "'Jhi huri zhonr. d1·
Xl~)wng").
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is likely that the scapula bones indeed came from domesticated bovines. As for the
special role of turtles, I have already noted that the shells of the turtle, famous for
its unique longevity, was used for divination long before the Shang and continued
well after.~ll 7 The symbolic use of the turtle supplements that of domesticated cattle-and they, too, may well have been "domesticated:" it is quite likely that the
turtles were actually bred by the Shang for the purpose of divination.'alH Both cattle
scapula and turtle shells were doubtless also valued for their flat, smooth surface,
ready for inscription. However, my interpretation is strongly supported by the fact
that while deer were captured in large numbers and their scapulae easily could have
been used, they never were. Note, too, the fact that deer almost never appear as
mortuary offerings, and are almost never mentioned together with domestic animals
in any of the contexts where these occur in the oracle inscriptions: not as ancestral
offerings, not as "penned" animals, and not as tribute (living beings as tributary offerings included human captives, horses, dogs, bovines, and turtles·1 H~)). Thus, only animals that were domesticated or controlled by the Shang were used as divination
media.
This should also suggest that the domestication of deer, if attempted, was a failure (as it most often has been, throughout history, where it has always remained
just beyond this possibility). Not all animals are suited fOr either subjugation or doglike cohabitation with our species-or, indeed, suited for the Shang symbolic play
on domesticated animals as media for the divining and subjugation of their brethren in the wild. A simple opposition between wild and domestic is always overly
simplistic: the term "cultural control" could be used to cover intermediary stages,
where animal populations are subjected to some degree of control but not total
dependency4 90-and where the cultural play on symbols will always thrive.
The confusing variety of bovines, the source of cattle scapulae which constitute
a major divinatory medium, are also, of course, of special interest precisely in how
they constitute a grey-zone similar to that of the deer. The An yang remains might

~" 1

Divination with turtle 5lll'lls continued into tlw Han imperial era (probably bt•cauw of the symbolic importance
att'Jched to t!w turtles· presunl('d long<'l'ity, whkh gave it a role in 1-l;m [l('lic•fs of the afterlife; <'t(.; see Midud
!.oewe, .. Ma11 nnd !wast. The hybrid 111 early Chint>.~c· art and litc•raturc," Numen 25.2 (197H), 97·-117, ;md "Divination by shdls, hom• and stalks during tlw !-Jan JWriod," T'mmg Hw 74 (l98H), H1·-118.
Turtle• hr<'('ding l!1r divinatory purpoM'S is not<'d in Sima Qinn's Shiji (ch. l2H, "'Guin• liahuan f:Hifi'/ 1 Jf~1i" p
3225; wrordc•d in tlw [-hm dyna~ty, i.t'- long ;1fter thl' 1.kmise of the Shang); see too Kt•ightl<•y, Svw·ccs o/Siwng
1/is/Ory, [ 2, 15-!7 (turtlt• hJw•ding). On turtle sp~.·<:ics, see 2.3.2.
The divin;~tory turtle sh,·lls oft,•n haw notations on tlw somn• of the ddivery and tlw numlwr supplil'd. Sn•
K.C. Chang, "Ancient tratk• as t•conomy or as ecology," in J. Sablolf t't a!., l'l.!s., ;\uci,•/11 ciJ>ilizatiml multmde
(Aihu~.·rque: Univt•rsity of N<'\'' 1\kxi(o l'n•ss, 1975), 217; l-ltt Houxuan, ··Bud <.hong suo jian zhi Yin dai
nongyt•." On tributes S\'t' too Ke1ghtley, Sourcrs of .~/umg J-Jistory, 35;""Thc Shang: China's fir.>t historical dynnsty,"
2H I; K.C Chang, Shang Civilization, 236 H:
Nomads J~Jilow lwrd~ in ~e;tson;ll mov<'nll'nts and partly nmtrol their brc<'di11g, as l(Jr examp[,• tlw Sanli reindeer of nortlwrnmo~t Europe, and so on; hunt('r-gntlwrN JWopll' olten captun~ <md keep anim;Jls ;ts pets, or
h·~.·p Jiw gail1L' anim;ds in Clptivity a~ illi)flll of"liw storag•>." S"" Howard M. 11,·,-kn,''[)onwstkation rt•vbiKd:
Its imp);,·,nions br f'.l\lllid analysis," Jmmw/ of Fi<•ld ArcluMJioty 9 (I ~)82), 2! 7·-3(i. The conflkting evicknn• on
Any;~ng daphurc dt•t•r (l<Kal inhr1.·l'ding, vs. <'vidt•n<:e lor hunting in tlw on1rk honl' in~niptions) may illdi,·at,~
a 1 ·omhina!IOil of appmadws to tlw d<'l'J; Jll'rhaps not onl)' dw <'laphmt'. on the part of tlw Shang pPopk.
This invit<'S rcs<'ilKh on the rd<~tiw f<'Pil"b<'llLltion of )'oung nnimab, the mall.'fl(•malc ratio, et<:. Til<' <'laphure
(Anyang deer) W<lS ,J<.saihed a•, .1 donl<'sticat<' by 'Jt-ilh<lrd and Chmdin on grounds of it; ~trang<' <llltlc•r fonm,
JWrhaps the re~ul\ of hwl'dmg.
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include both the An yang buffalo and varieties of domestic and wild cattle, and there
is still considerable confusion regarding the status of the buffalo and of the hunted
wild cattle (including the famous s·i ~l\ of the oracle bone inscriptions, mentioned
in both section 2.3.2 and 3.2.3). I believe future research, and debate, must attend
to the type of cultural aspects I have indicated· here. Teilhard and Young for their
part believed that the cattle were securely domesticated animals, and the buffalo a
possible domesticate with an additional wild presence. It is uncertain if wild cattle
bones have been included among the bovine remains in storage or waste pits (perhaps included under the heading of larger buffalo), and we do not have any means
to know, in order to explort' what further differences there might have been in
the uses of wild and domesticated bovinL'S. Shih Chang-ju suggested that all bovine
remains found in sacrificial pits without exception were from domesticated cattle,
huangniu 't)J.'lJ--., identified by their smaller size. Only in waste pits did both this type
of cattle and buffalo remains occur together. Both the bufi'alo (listed as numerous,
"over 1000" in the several reports that are available) and the smaller cattle may thus
have been deposited after sacrifices or consumption as food (or both, in ritual feasting!). The smaller cattle (the diminished stature of which probably indeed is a result
of domestication) may have been the only one accepted for use in sacrifices, in addition to serving as a medium of divination, while other bovines were hunted, eaten
as food, and used in other distinctive ways. 4 ' 11 Clarification of these fascinating issues
would certainly require new research on skeletal remains.

then brought back to the royal center:1'n Hunting divinations, like other topi.cs, was
often based on a consecutive series of cracks in the bone, or plastron, and there
may be several accompanying inscriptions concerning the same topic, placed on the
same bone or shell-series of attempts to consult of the oracle-powers, undertaken
when the results were unsatisfactory or, put otherwise, v.,rhen the king or the diviners believed that tht.~ divination failed for somt.~ reason. For the same reason, divina~
tion often were done with pairs of inscriptions divided on positive/negative charges
(or, strong/weak), also indicating that the effort was not simply to acquire hidden
knowlt.•dge about future events but to he able to seem to be influencing them.~·~~
I believe that this propensity is also evident in the intentional deployment of the
expression ruo ~-'i, "approval," which is meant to indicate that if a certain course of
action is taken, it will be approved by the powers-that~be. Few hunting inscriptions
explicitly invoke the powers of spirits in this way, 4!15 but the same basic assumption
also governed them, and the genera! trend towards increased control and regularization of the inscriptions is also present, indeed pronounced. This trend is increasingly
evident in the last Shang inscriptions (Period V), where the prayer~ like injunction "if
we X fat Y, with Z, etc.], there will be no misfortune" is increasingly used, an ex pres~
sion of an intensified quest for certainty in an uncertain world (see too below, 5.5).
In the Shang context, the outlook for future harvests and the uncertainties of
war, as well as pests and disease among humans or domestic animals, are likely to
have counted as the most important risk factors. In many early agricultural societies
where increasing populations relied heavily on grain (corn, etc.) for food, the risk
of crop failures was a real and dangerous threat. With settled agriculture, there is
a lot of labor investment and potentially also high yields (at least as compared to
mobile hunting and gathering of wild or semi-domesticated resources·1! 11 ;), but the
main drawback is the much higher risk, in case of crop failure, of catastrophic disease
and famine. Population increase makes the risk of famines even more pronounced,
and so the requirement to find more fields and organize production and granaries
becomes a pressing issue in a vicious circle wherein epidemics can strike much more
violently and effectively than in less concentrated and less sedentary societies. This
may be especially true of early agricultural societies where there was little variation
in the diet, and the majority of people often suffered from nutritional deflciencies
and related diseases. People who are mainly hunter-gatherers invest less in their food

5.4 Incorporation of the wild as a form of risk managemetlt
At the heart of Shang divination, as with of all forms of divination, is the wish to be
able to know and then to influence or control the future. The Shang diviner-king the
socially significant position of mastering, influencing and manipulating the results of
divination and by extension the future, by means of his privileged access both to the
oracle voices and to the means of interpreting and recording them.
Shang divination was often carried out at different places, and on different consecutive days. The same bones were used again and again over a period of several
weeks, if not months, 492 in series of divinations which were then brought home to
An yang. Hunting divinations, too, were often made in the field in this manner, and

''"

But not for plowmg: tlwre is littl~' or no t•vidt'lll't' !{Jr plowing with an)' animal in Chin~ until long ~l!t·r the
Sh~ng dyn~sty. It d1d notl:wronw widt'&pn·ad until pt'rhap.'> 111 tlw Eastt•m Zhou. Tlw hbtN)' of plowing in thl'
Shang is murh deh<ltt•d (Chen Wt'nhua, "Shdtm woguo nongju .'>hi shang dt' jl gt· wenti," Kaogu xtwbao 19H 1.4,

•·•.'

407-·2(i), 1md Xu Jinxiong, ".liilguwen ~uo hiaoxian d,• niugl'ng," /:hoii}XIW III<'IIZi 19HI.4, ~Jl-·1 !3. Xu agrees
with tlw intnprt'lation th~t plowing exist<~d. h<lS<·d on tlw oracle h01w graph lwlkl't'd w h.1w ]Wr~i~t,·d into
ll1<ldNn times (/i /1' 1.}; hut also rd(•rs ((l a pa~s.lgt• 111 tlw Ia!<' ZIHlU hiMo1kal t<'Xt (Gr/llyll 1-I.;J;,f;) whKh lanwnb
th~t ,·~ttl·:, propnly 5<Krillnd ·m tlw ;HKestraltemplt'S, mnv;l~inglr art• w,,,d for work in the fields (Xu, op. cit.
~)5). Plowing may h;lW het•n start<'d in tlw Sh.mg. but wa.> rwwr W!d,·~pread; and the main US<' of donw.'>ticatt'd
c,mle wa~ as <1 sau·ilin;il animal (<IS atl<'stt•d Ill the in.'>nipllom, ,md in tlw arch;H•olngiral n•<:ord), and jl<lssibly
for tramport;l\JOn. Anyang hovirw ~kdetal m;lt<•rial~ <:ould lw ~tud1ed l(n· mor<' ai\Sivt'I'S. Com pan• C. I hgham d
al., "Tlw bovid third phahmx and prd1istork ploughing," lmmw/ o/ tlrduu•oloKiml Sch•nce H {I ~)HI), JS] .. (i5.
K•'!ghtl<•y, "lhl' ongin~ o( writing in China: Snipt~ ;1nd nrltur;d (<lnh'xts," I H5.
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On thl'S<' "tnwding Jivinatiom" away from the ann'str<ll tt'mpk~ h\lt with rt'(lli'<b n\n-l'ully kt'PI il!\d brought
homl', st'<' Kt'ightky, op. (it., 45~47. As nwntiorwd <'arli<-r, tln')' hal'<' ht•t•n rt•<'Owred <'ithl'r a~ s<:all<'red, dis·
rardt•d fragnwnts m latt· Shang ash pit~. or in hurit-d ~tor,tg<', soJlWiillll'S in larg<' ~-adws. Tlw latter ronstitutt'
p;1st ··,trchiv~'s" ;l~St'mhl<•d in Shang tim<'~ (tlwy may rl<.lt haw lwt·n nwant to lw aLTt'~St'd ag;Jin, and, inridcntally,
in tlwm~dv<'' m~y cun~titute a ~~ndl<:<' in our detinill<m:Tlw ho1ws of tlw fanlOIIS YH! 27, pm~thly tlw !ornwr
ardtiws of king Wu Ding, dbcirdt•d aftt·r his dt·ath; E. Sh;!ughnessy, JWI'SOtHd ,;ommunk;ltion, July l~l94), may

haw lwt'n ~m~shl'd /!,!jiw<' they W<'fl' buri<-d
On tlw nwtaphysit"allmph<:<l\101\S of t'<)mpk•nwnt;!r)' charges in fl'lation to lwnting and otlwr t'XJWditions, S<'t'
al~o Kt·ightley, 'l'l!c' iiHn!.l'/mll.andl·wpe, 115-lti, II (in. 60.
Kl'ightky.
tlllCI'S!I'!!I /.wu/scl/{'1', ch. 7, t'Sp. Ill
Tlwn· j, OIW divinntion wlwre a "prayer" (xi) is
addr,·~~t·d to an ancestor for ~ut·n·,s in tlw hunt ("1 ... 1 To Fatlwr Jia, ! we] pray l(n· [good] hunting jtitm)" 1/eji
2H27K, !1-lV). (Tiw insniption dnes !Hlt ~1wl! out the result of the timl anivity, so it is not ckar that tim! ht'rl'

s,.,.

nw

n:

adually ,t;md> I(H tlw ilrt of hunting).
Jl,·r<llll]', .-J,•,!rly <1bo !wlon)';.'\ in surh <11\ ir\·h<'lwn'r\ l'<llq!_<lry. On thl' dt'l'l'lopmcnt of h~rding, H't' Ok~lllur~
! litkki. "!nd,!i ni okeru ~hmiU\ no henkaku," '/(ih,i KIIPJiti 27 {2000), I--4H.
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getting, which may yield less, but they also are at a lower risk level in terms of
famine and epidemic diseases because they are less numerous and can move away
more easily if game or plant resources should become scarce. Of course, even in their
world there are numerous unpredictable factors which may form topics for divination (the availability of game, or the success of a hunt), but the dangers of failure
would seem to be much smaller than in an agricultural society like the Shang.
The growth and the institutionalization of divination seen in the Shang period
was intimately linked to the growing importan..:e and expansion of agriculture. 497
The intriguing use of the word tian Ill (an obvious picture of a humanly organizedagricultural?-field, split into four subareas) for "hunting" certainly points to a significant relation between agriculture and royal hunts, which may involve the fOrced
conversion of the wild into farmland. The increased use of this word in the sense of
hunting towards the end of the late Shang is probably, as I suggested above (3.2.2), a
reflection of a successive increase in the conversion of the "wild" plains into farmed
land (regrettably, the nature of and importance of agriculture both in the pre-Shang
Neolithic cultures and in the Shang is imperfectly known 49 H).
Assuming that this general picture is valid, it is conceivable that the attractiveness "Of the hunting expeditions as a royal topic of divination in contrast with the
agricultural issues of threatened harvests increased steadily. The hunt surely was
risky and unpredictable-but while a hunting expedition may fail, it is difficult to
imagine that a failed hunt on a certain day could amount to a royal disaster comparable to the perilous consequences of failed harvests or serious outbreaks of pest
among the domestic cattle or sheep herds. Also, while hunting wild animals must
have been risky at times, and unpredictable in many ways, it was probably not nearly
as dangerous and uncertain as confronting the concerted effOrts of human enemies
in war. !J~J
This is why I suggest that in addition to the tremendous symbolic value inherent in the king's sustained conquest of wild animals, wild people, and of wild fields
conquered for cultivation, the hunt would have provided a particularly attractive
royal pursuit precisely in how it would dt·monstrate for tlw populace not only the
king's sovereign position (in the "Weberian" terms cited above), but also a willing-

ness to take on risks on behalf of his community-without risking too high costs for
himself. The king facing symbolic dangers, tigers and other dangerous wild animals
that would have been frightening to the general populace, is a potentially useful
image which the kings seized upon. The risk-taking was not "purely" symbolic: The
kings did put themselves at risk by personally conducting the hunt (confronting
and subduing the wild, although with easily herded animals such as deer this aspect
would have been more symbolic than actual, as opposed to the case of dangerous
wild cattle, or tigers). 500 As these hunter-kings ruled over an agricultural society
where harvest failure and enemy attack were among the most important uncertainties, the conffonting and capture of wild animals in the hunting expeditions helped
create an arena fOr a dangerous but symbolically extremely valuable risk-taking, on
which the kings might build and reaffirm their prestige before their own subjects
as well as befOre their enemies-and just as emperor Hadrian, befOre themselves
as well-thus their status as arbiters of Shang society's internal and external power
relations was, achieved by way of setting themselves up as both attentive arbiters and
violent conquerors of the dangerous wilderness surrounding their society.

4

''';

R<.'n·nt inquiries into of how "risk" is JW!'l'<.'ived :md d<.'~!t with in agricultural ~nd hunter~gath<'f<'r soL"ietil's
i5 <'Xl'lllplilied in Paul 1-!alstc<!d et aL, <'<k, /lad Yi•ar l:'wuomic>: Cultt1m/ i11•spmtses to Uisk and Um·enaimy
(Cambridge: Cmnbridge University /'res>, I ~JWJ) and E. Cashdatl, <'d. Risk ami Unc<!r111iltty in '/lllJ/1/ wull'ea.wml
Ewtwmies (Bouldt:r: Wt~stview Prl.'s~. I 990); on the int:re;ls(•d vuhwrahility to C;lt~lstrophcs (caused by W<•atlwr,
such a~ hailstorms just bd(Jn' a harwst, or hy Pl'Sts l'IC.) of JWnpll'~ d<'Jll'ndl'nt on agrkultur<', with the int:n•ased
localization ofresour<:"es that nmws with agricu!tun•, Sl'l' too D. Rindos, '/lw OriJ,~·ns of Agriwlt!m:. Au /;'!!olwiml·
my l'erspectil>l.' (Orlando: Ac;ldemic Prt•s~. 19H4), !43 p<l~sim; 271 If
Henry T Wright, .. IHs1~ of civilizations: ML·~opotamia to Ml'soarlWrka ... Archmm/ogy 42.1 ( 1989), 96-97, nokd
that arch;wologit:;d rese~rch in the Mt•a lws l(wus<•d on ditl' renters and tombs, ;md there is still a lack of studies
ofsubsistt•nc<.' patterm, oflowl'r-~tatu~ Sl·ttl!'ll1l'!ll~ ;md a'giomd sl'ttlement sun•t•ys (Liu and Ch<'ll, this vo!unw,
l'X<.'mpiilles l'XcitJng new scholnr~hip th;l\ LOmpll'nl<'nts this dbcu~sion)
St•t• ~1bow. It is true that th(' hunts ll't're rontro!!<~h!t• and punctu;JI in a w<l)' that warl;lrl' was not, hut only
f(H· tlw ,!t•ri~ion of wiwn to go out (in war with humans tiw <'tWmy might f(Jrl'l' Oll<'·~ own mobilization).
Apart fl·om that f;tnor, for which tlwr1' would also lw <'.xn•pti!HlS (tigr•r attach, l'\r.), thl' hunts, n._~t·mhkd t!w
unpredict;Jhi!ity of W<lr with dangcmu' adwrsark~ that might !(lr'<e mw', h;uld in unpn•dinah[,. way.'> tHKt' the
L'Xp(•diti<ln W<lS under w;ty. Thl' ntttrome, too, was unprn!ict~hk in th~t it 11'a~ not rnt~in th;ll <lll)' ;lnim;lls nt
a!! could re;1lly hi· found, capturl.'d or kil!l'd,
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5.5 The regularizatio11 of state divination

The role of the hunt <IS a valuable risk-taking exercise, and the changes in that role,
can explain not only the tremendous general interest in the hunt shown by the kings
but also the highly interesting trends towards regularization of the oracle bone divinations during the relatively short time-span of ISO years from which they derive, as
previously demonstrated by David Keightley and other scholars. 501
As is evident from the many hunting inscriptions divined in the field and
returned to the cult center of Anyang for storage, the topic of hunting remained one
of the most important divination topics throughout the Late Shang, but it gai_ned
increasing relative importance and became even more conspicuous in the last phase,
Period V. One major reason was the disappearance of many other ad hoc-topics
divined in the earliest inscriptions. 502 In the early phase of the oracle bone "window"
on Shang history, king Wu Ding divined on a very wide range of different topics,
from war, sacrifices and hunting to his own toothaches and the child deliveries of his

T!wrL' ~fl.' fl·w n•rords of any (·alamities <t<:tually striking in conncnion with hunting <'XJ)('ditiom. Examplc~
include the dwriot accident mentioned ahow (Heji 10405, 1·-·M'<' p. li4"·l5), and t!w d<•uth of' t!ll' Shang king
Wu Yi:"whik hunting hctWL'Cil the rivers I i<' nnd Wl'i, thuntkr ro<U\'d, ;l!ld Wu Yi was struck dL•ad" (Sim<l Qian,
Sl!iji, .. Yin hen ji," 104). This inridt·nt orl'llf'f<'d aft,•r Wu Yi, who is dcsnilwd hy til(' Han dynast)' hist<lriun as
a wkh•d king, had insulted tlw "god d !wawn" by having ;l mock god lose a wrt•stling nlatch (with himsdf
;\~ uudit'!Kl', not as a wn•.>tler) and shooting an arrow at a l!'<lther hag filled with blood, <:nlling this to "shoot
! leawn." Ewn if illl'<'lltl'd or l'mhdlishL·d postjiiCium, this ran iw undnstood as a cast' of a king on•rst<'pping thl.'
lima ofrhalkng<'~ open wiHHll<lll~, and t!l<lt his d(';!th t"<lllW as punishment during a hunting <'XJWdition wlwn
he was l'Xpos<'d to the ri~ks inh<'f('llt in it IS proh;lhly highly significant. This incident should <llso be (onsid~·n·d
in tlw conll•xt of tlw idl'(llogy of 1lnt !lWr-taxing tlw hunting-grounds nnd fishing-hlk~·s, nwntionN! in several
!ata litemry sourc<.'s (see too note 320; similarly, tlw l.iji spt•ab of g,lflw <lflimab drivl'n out in front of the king
dming hunts, hut only afier tlll'y fir~t h:!l'!' tlw dwie<.' oflt•aving through an t•srnJW route).
'"' Kl'ightlc•)', "The Siwng: Chitw·s first historical dynaSt)•," 243-·45, 26!--62; also M;l\Slllll<litt, "Yinkyo bokujil:hil no
denryiKhi n1 burk," 70.
"" Jn~titu\l' ofAn·ha,·ology, YiiiXII dt! /tlXilm lw .wwjiu, I 79.
1"'
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consorts. Now the divination inscriptions themselves became much more standardized and, in effect, more like prayers for safety than divinations where even negative
or inauspicious answers from the oracles were expected. Also, as mentioned above
(3.2.5), the range of days fOr which hunting expeditions were divined became much
more limited. The kings also became more directly involved with maintaining the
divination process related to hunting. While the king earlier had sometimes carried
out prognostications, and thus perhaps supervised the divination process indirectly,
t~e pro?nostications were now more often explicitly listed as being made by the king
lumself. Perhaps as a consequence, inauspicious readings also became very rare, and
the king increasingly took over the divination itself; to the point of almost becoming
the exclusive diviner (so that we only rarely find the names of diviners listed in the
pref3.ce, but the king, wang .J·: in their place). Divinations also came to be carried
out more immediately in advance of events, no longer long in advance, as happened
occasionally during earlier periods. so:1 Also, there seems to have been a successive
reduction and elimination of conditional elements. Whereas before, the inscriptions
were often ~lade in pairs containing strong and weak charges, in the last period
they were often prayer~like or "declarative," and very rarely made in complemen504
tary pairs. The recurring standardized phrase "going and coming, there will be no
calamities" was increasingly seen in many hunting inscriptions, especially towards
the end of the late Shang (Period V).
Regularization may also he detected in another important aspect of the hunting
expeditions, also related to their role as a state-building device. While the investment
in risk-taking and conquest of the wild brought prestige in the eyes of the common
p~ople, c~sting the king as their master hunter, the king also used the hunt (as he did
w1th warfare) to build relations and alliances with prominent allies and neighbors in
such a way so as to promote his position as a primus inter pares. Casting himself as
a superior, offering protection and also making a gift out of his own companionship,
the aggrandizing king let the light shine on his invitees beyond the awe instilled in
his own populace. The prestigious ambiance and character of royal hunting, in which
such allies WOl!!d be able to share, is indicated in the many inscriptions concerned
with the king's companions (local lords, etc.), and also by the use of prestige items
such as horses and chariots. These are devices that the archaeological record clearly
indicate were items controlled by the highest strata of society and which would
reflect a high prestige value placed on the king's personal presence, and his capacity
to mobilize a grand setting. To have others join such hunting expeditions was likely a
favor given with political purposes in mind, perhaps as a symbolic gift of an alliance
that could become usefl1l in times of conflict with fellow enemies, and perhaps as
a reaHlnnation of their alliance against both wild animals and human enemies. This
was another, highly important symbolic function in confirming and t~xpanding the
territory or sphere of influence of the Shang king.

""

Kdghtl<'y, The ll!lfeSira/ l.mul~c<l{>t'. C<'ll<lin <'.~c,·ptiolb mdi«lll' tl1.11 th\' dc~in• to influ\'llcl' tlw f\ 1tun• hy
making de~irahlc fon•c;IS\s in t!w okkr filfm of «llll[lll'lll<'!ll<lry (h<Hg<'.> did per~1~l w ~onw <'Xt,·nt.
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But the daring hunting expeditions into the wild later appear to have lost this
prestige value. If the fleeting character of the galaxy of polities of the North China
region gave way to a central state supremacy, formalizing a monopoly on violence
and, notably, settling more permanently in one place (as seem to have occurred at
An yang), this aspect of the king's personal presence and itirwrant alliance~making
would be surpassed by the king's increasing isolation in his palace, elevated above
his regularized armies and oflicials in what became more and more a bureaucratic
state.sos Matsumaru Michio suggests that the range of the king's expeditions narrowed accordingly-this really, l suggest, indicates the narrowing road which ultiw
mately led to the sterilized, flxed hunting parks of the later bureaucratic emperors
,
(on which see below).S!I!i
The demise of primus inter pares Bronze Age kingship halfway through the
Zhou dynasty is linked to the decreasing relevance of; and the disuse of, the Shangstyle royal prerogative for the conduct of prestige~building hunting jointly with
allies. Accordingly, this prerogative, as an attribute of traditional kingship, was ~ater
adopted by usurpers. Both the etymology and the later usage transformation of- one
of the most important terms for hunting, shou, also supports this scenario. As has
been describ(~d above (3.2.2), the word was used for royal hunting in the Shang and
early Zhou, but from the Spring and Autumn period (770-476 BCE) of the later
Zhou onwards it came to be used (minus the animal component, originally a dog)
for how the local lords "occupied and defended" their respective area it1 lieu of and
on behalf of the Zhou "Son of Heaven," who no longer made hunting expeditions
like those once organized by Western Zhou sovereigns in the manner of the Shangera kings. 507
There are further aspects of the transformation of the hunt that suggest the reg~
ularization anJ bureaucratization of the state and its divinatory practices. In Period
"'' Ke1ghtk•y, 'Tiw Sh;~ng: China's lirst historical dynasty," 245, 28(! 11:
.
... .
,
""' Matsunl«fU, "Yin kyo bokujichil no demy6chi ni tsuil<>," 127 ll., see tlw di.~cu~sion hy K(•lghtl<')', ! h(~ Shang:
China\ fir~t historical dynusty," 289, including on tlw drasti( reduction of the num!,cr of in~rnpth>n> (OIK<'rned
with the d10iu• of a!!i<'S (who mav n(l longl'f h<Wl' been lll'edl•d).
.
"" This long·l<'rm trend is rdlec\c'd in tlw passnge ,,fthe Zuozlww1 ldtlf for 632 BCE (four hu.ndred years <lih'r tlw
demise of t!w Sh;lng} where tlw Zhou king Xiang W is invitl'd hy an innensingly powerful local krd to l~llllt
in t!w bnd of that lord, which amounts to usurping tlw pr<'rogatiVl' of invit:1tkn, asking tlw -~ing insteMI o_l the
king inviting that lord to hunt with or for him. Sl'l' Han Feng, "Cud;ti xun~hou zhidu," 42 H.(l ;1m gr:ltl'lul to
[);tl'id K<·ightky hlr thi~ rdl·retKt'). l·lan quott•s a small mlmlwr <lfWt•stt'rn Zhou hron:~.<• inscnptions (hvt:) th;lt
mort• or ]1·ss 1·xpn•s,]y cite tlw king <IS hunting at ~onw phil'<', as in tlw or;Kle ho1w in~niptions. No~w ~1f tl.l~·m
list raptured anim;lb, <'X(<'Pt tlw last in~niption quoh'd by I-I an (Haozi you), which is no~ quo.tt'd Ill full. llw
h'>t p;trt ~ay.'> tlwt "thrl't' den" M<' ;lW<lrd,•d. Shirnbwa Shi:~.uka lwlkwd tlws<' dl'cr W\'1'\' r;us,•d man enrlo~un•,
not hunt,•d. Sec• his ./ii!Wi'tl dt• s!Jijit': Yi11.Ziwu slwlwi shi ('l:tipl'i: l.i;mjing, 1989), 77. The' hshmg ntual ol dw
ling diug (Chen Jvkngjia,"Xi Zhou tongqi duan dai," Part 3, 120), is mor,• H'minisn•nt of the Shang hunt. Sh;~ng
tlw <'<lrly Zhou ~h;u't'd '''l'<'ral important (hararl<'ristit·s. including the aJKt'stor (uh and a r~>Y<I.l pr.erog:~IIW
in d1<·i 1wtion. lkcent diSCO\'<'! ks of early Zhou orarll• bones in today's Sha:mxi provin(e abo IS Jnd1Ctl\1ve ol the
rontinuiti<•s of"Shang-~tyl"" divination. s,•wral of tlw publislwd h Jgnwnts haw insnip:ion~ rdated to hunting
in a languag,• <1kin to that of the imniption~ found at dist;lll\ An yang (Chen 1988: 112 [lr;lgment~no. H 11: 3 and
1! 11: 113, wlwn• tlw king "z/111 si'', i.e. "pursues wild r;Jtt!,•", at a plan• <'xplicat<'d on page ]3)]. 123 [wlwr<'
tlw king "yi wo mu slum [?]si", i.l'. "u~cs our lwrdsnwn to hunt wild clttlc" [t<'rl\a.tiw tr;msl;t~'ionJ: and pb~t·s
33, 74-7\ abo, Ill I: H!i, on p. Hl, is wry 'imih1r to thl' Slwng ornd,• hone graph lor "r;tpturc \anlm;tls]). l·or
,1 di~c·u~:.ion of tlwsc or;ll'k bon<'.; as historic;ll Mlurn·~. W<' E. Sh,wgluwssy, "Zhouyu;m oradt•·hmw insn1p11on~
<'!Hering the ws<'<H"Ch stage?," Em·/y Chill(/ 11-12 ( 1~lHS·-87), 14!i··~l4; on Zhou/Shang orad,, hone:, and t!wir
Zlwt1 origlll, ~<'e s,)ng Xin,·hao, Yi11·Siuwg we11luw t!IIYll Y<llljlll (Xi<hl: Shaanxi n·nmin, 1.9.!Jl), 2::>7·~SH; and
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V, as the range of captured animals largely stayed the same, the variation in the note
on captured animals in verificationssn~ became almost the only part of divination
inscriptions where unpredictability still lingered. As I have suggested, the archaic
king had made use of the hunt as a rdatively secure and easily manipulated mode
of risk-taking. But now it was re-conceptualized as the one remaining arena where
the capricious forces of nature and its deities were still recognized. The royal hunting expeditions had previously always been organized on an ad hoc basis, as when
~~ceiving "reports" about available prey somewhere. The very agility of the king, his
rtt~erant character, had been linked with the need to be able to respond personally
to Immediate threats. But the regularization of divination meant the elimination of
these surprise elements. Only the wild victims themselves still provided a symbolically valuable element of unpredictability and uncertainty-precisely the core element in the conception of the "wild" and of"barbarians," which are but superficially
dangerous, and were only painted as such because of the vagaries of royal appearances and the demands of the project of state formation.
The notion of controlling the unpredictable, of course, is at the core of the
work of divination. The lingering, increasingly regularized pretense of unpredictability quite conceivably helped justifY the continuation of the divination process itself;
while it declined in all other respects, as the state administrative system solidified.
This overall trend was, I would like to suggest, a reflection of that the process of
incorporation outlined above was increasingly succt'ssful and the Shang state thus
successively became more solidly entrenched-all the while the wilderness and its
wild denizens were already in sharp decline on the North China Plains.5IJ!)

5.6 The domestication of the wild and the birth of empire
Relating to the issue of environmental and climate change, Teilhard and Young made
the pertinent suggestion that "the destructive action of Man "Sio consisting in hunting
and environmental destruction, may be the reason why animals like the tiger, racoon
dog, and Sika deer became locally extinct. The basis for this view on climate change,
pronounced \vith some certainty at the time, now seem much less well-founded, but

whether or not the climate has indeed become cooler (as it seems:; 11 ), over-zealous
hunting, agricultural exploitation denuding the forests, and the related envifonmental degradation may all also be responsible for the decline or disappearance of many
species (like water-deer, the An yang buffalo, and others). As it is, the lack of contextual information means that the various possible contributing variables can hardly be
disentangled from each other and independently controlled, which is why some of
Teilhard de Chardin's and Young's conclusions now appear contradictory and easily
challenged. 512 Clearly, the related fields of both climate history and, even more,
socio-environmental history merit more research.
These developments are related to how royal divination and royal hunting-o~r
tainly royal hunting as practiced by the Shang (and early Zhou kings, too )-form
parts of an integrated whole and find their historical end together. Sl_1ang-style divination, as a means of dealing with the threats to the very survival of the state as an
apparatus, is subsumed in the sea of empire. The first, vast empires appearing several centuries after the demise of the Shang hunter-kings 513 were already equipped
with vast administrative apparatuses laying claim to the total rule of much larger
populations and much larger areas than the Shang. The process of constructing these
bureaucratic empires (to use another of Weber's terms) may have begun already in
the Shang dynasty, but was accelerated in the Zhou period when local lords increasingly gained the ability to challenge the power of the diviner-king, perhaps through
the proliferation of metal and weapons technology further accelerating the extermination of wild animals (and barbarians) in the region of the so-called Central
Kingdoms. Increasingly, the old forms of legitimation of rule would no longer be
workable, for the very foundation of their existence, the wilderness, had been tamed.
In the process, the hunt of wild animals by and large lost its meaning as an effective
demonstration of the royal powers to overcome the unpredictability of nature.

'>II
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Se•t• Kl'iglnley, Soura~· of Slw.11g llistory, 122, etc Hunting and sanilid:d schedules <lfl' tlw two major <'Xrcptions
to th~ohwrvatk)n that wr.ihcatto.ns _(I.e. of.· fundanwntall>: un. pn•dktahlt• Elc.·tors) lwconw lt•ss import.ant
;<" ln tim regard, not(' too th,n my sl'Jf-t"onsuous pursm\ of "kmgship in lllOt1on" diwrge~ in nwthod Irom mort•
tra.;Hti?nal s.~nologit'al appnlache~ to tht•_"attitudt's" to ;~nimals in anrk•nt China. Posing tlw lJII<'stion~ in tl'nm
of attlludes IS not nt•re~s~nly a fruitful lormulaU1m lor S(Wntilic rt'St'ar(·h: W<' may IW\'l'f be ahll' to know wh;1t
':'as 111Sidt' pt•opl~·s' k•;~ds,_ wh;ll tlwir "attitud1·s" ll'('f\'; wh;n Wl' can pursul' is tlll'i!' surviving st<~knll'nts, •xprc~
Sll>ll~ and dw <'VIdt'll< l' of an10n~ that thl'y haw t,Jkt•n, and W<' tlwn mah• inlilrnll'd inhort'lllt·~ fi-om paltl'!'llS
d<'h'<:ll'd therein. In krm~ of thl' d,•wlopnwnt; of' H'<'<'lll millt'llllia, m wh1 1·h humans hal'l' overwlwlnwd and
t_ah•n ~·omrol ov~:r pr\'·t•xisting natur:d proc<'.'>~<'S in global <'I'OS)'~I<'Ill' on the ~,-,!],,of a 1;1~t·moviug g1•ologw
fore,,_ lilspbt"mg l'<~st ilmounts of ;mim;ds, plants ;~nd thl' lih•, phrasmg tlw n·~ 1·arch problem ol'"an 1·i 1•nt Chim''l'
<Ulllll<lk' as Ollt' ol ·:annudes tow<~rd~ ;mimab" probably oh,ruiT~ n1tlwr th;m clarifi,•s tlw major issul'' of hmv
>I<~ humans hal'<' translolllll'd thdr \'11\'ironnwnt and tlwir 011'11 ,OC1al organi;.atuln in thl' pHKl''~·
·_reil.h.lrd and Young, <_lp. ut., 56-SH. S<'l' too abo\'<', 2.].2.---For a patalld e~ampk of tht~ organil.<'d hunting of
-'l:ndar -'lwri~·s to I'Xti~Kllon, .\l'l' C. A. Rt•<'d, "lmperi,d S;t'>.\;lni;ln hunting of pig and lidlow-dt· 1•1 and pmhk•ms
of S\lrl'll'al of tlw~e <llllmab today in Iran."
0
' "

1
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Several scholars have attempt<>d to investigatl' Sb~ng climate in the oracle bone inscriptions, for ('xanJplt•
through studying the distribution over the y<'ar of mention of rain, and haVl' ronduded that till' pt'riod wa~
probably ~lightiy warnwr and wl'lt,•r than it b now (sl'l' K.C.~. Chanfi, Shang C~Pilization, 14 l). M_y p_nin~ lwrt• is
tlHl\ the An yang zoo;nd\aeologkal tbta, a~ published thus Lu; hardly can ronhrm or dl'ny these md1rat1ons
For examplt•, t!w identification or tlw poorly provenil'ntt•d Anyang ('k·phant and tapir 11s "southern" triblltc ;mimab ignores the f~tt that if oth<~r "soutlwrn" ~P<'l'i<'S could live at Any:mg, tht'Sl' could prl'sumahly l'(jiHllly wdl
hal'<' !iw·d lll'<trby. Some animals, such as thl' t<~kin, th(· be;Jrs, and the elephant, .may have hdong_t•d to wvaal
dirl~rcnt rntt>goril's: ran• but still indigenous Spt•cies could have' lwc•n acccptt•d as tribute from ;dar; l'il'phants
<lfl' nwntioned in oradc bone' inscription~ both as a beast of prey and m; tribute {3.2.3); p<•rhaps tlwy Wt'fl' also
1wts or household animab {the several dl'phants at Xiheigang found with bronzt' h<'lls ;md human attt•ntbnts
are similar to m;my of till' dogs, as art• the monkt•ys; 2.2.3). Eleph;mts may havl' bt'l'll rapttm•d, tnnwd and
kept, tmll':ld oflll'ing killt•d-..-;tbn, thl' oradt• b01w inscriptions gl'nerally do not I'Xplicitly stall' that the ~nimals
r:1ptured wt•re"kilkd," only that tlwy werl' ntpturnl {s,('l' l'nrt 3).1n tlw c1st· ofdw various "_trO~utary" curiositll'S
or t'Xolks, closer analysiS may have• yi<•ldt•d furtlwr m!om1<1tmn. Again, tlw context IS not sulh,wntly known to
:Kromplish thiS-··ddinitely not for tlw t;tpir or tlw rhimKPros, whkh Wt'l't' newr fl'l'orded propl'rly, and thus
may have comt• from any perilld, Sl''' Shih Chang-ju, "Jkn:m Any;tng Xi:mtun cun Yin mu zhong dt• dong1~·u
guhai," 5. Of l'otJrSl', whak·s and marine shellfish nmld not lwvv livt•d at Any;mg, and an~ indet•d evide'n\'t' for
latt· Shang long-distanrt' trndt•. These <lllilll<ll''(uriositit•s" in high-status graws (sud1 as tlw whak•, Jnd j}\'rhaps
also tlw t.1kin and otlwrs) ;1lso ~ugg~·~t <1 long·distann• track in t'Xotir ill'lllS capturt'd and nllltrolkd by th<· hlgh.
.
l'St k·l'l'lof soril'ty.
Tlw fir.'>l t'lllpirt•s wc•rc the Qin (221-·20(\ BCE), ~nd the linn {20() BCE--220 AD), built out of renturit•s of
inlt'nWCIIlt' w;u{1r~' bt'tll'l't'n tho~(' ltJL",11 kings tlwt usurpl'd the powers of the ~lncient Slwng .1nd t'Hly /.hou
hunt,•r-kings.
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True1 later lords and even the emperors also hunted, and to some extent they
could 1 of course, also utilize such hunts to show their power by overcoming wild
beasts in a way similar to what I have suggested for the Shang, They also conducted
inspection tours of their respective realms, and often hunted along the way But their
hunting park rituals are profoundly different, I believe the difference must be understood, in relation to the combin_ed factors of the exponential growth of state power,
the disappearance of the wildlife, and the accompanying decline of Shang-style royal
divination. Hunting "parks" are known from later periods but probably did not exist
during the times of Shang kings1 who hunted in the actual, still-existing wilderness,
The various discussions of the hunting parks of ancient China published so far all
seem to stop short of attempting to account for just why these pitiful parks were
brought into being. I see their role as symbolic remnants of the wilderness, providing for a sterilized ritual hunt carried out in a microcosm after the macrocosm was
already conquered, 514 The archaic kings' launching themselves far into forests and
outlying areas in_ incessant hunting expeditions was part of an itinerant kingship-in
motion very different from the universal rule of the vast empires. The Shang king's
risk·taking was replaced, in the Qin and Han empires, by hunting within a confined,
tightly controlled and entirely predictable "wilderness" that carried nothing of the
potency of the real foresL These parks are imperfectly known, but existing descriptions generally describe them as recreated microcosms of the entire universe under
imperial rule (they thus contain miniature versions and vistas illustrating not only
wild animals, but every conceivable thing), 515 If; as seems to have been the case, this
kind of microcosm was intended as a representation of absolute universal rule, the
intention was well expressed in the manner in which animals captured and enclosed
beforehand were killed in the park: The latter-day emperor "hunters" were served
predictable, pre-arranged catches of prey. At the same time, the symbolic potential
of the "hunt" itself was much reduced-retained only as a token of its martial,
symbolic, and nostalgic value. The incessant expeditions launched by the Shang

SH

'!~his is the reason_ why Zhong Bos!_wng ("Bud <',hong ~uojian Yind3i junli zhi l'r-Yindai dt• zhanz!wng li,"
L~9J also cannot hnd any cvidt•nce for hunting parks in the oradt• hone inscriptions (e\'t'n so, htl\Vt'Ver, Zhong
stdl l~olds that they ought to haw exiskd, on tlw b~ois oftlwir t•Xist~nc~ in much hiiN pl'ritlds). 'I' his ran lw
desnilwd ~s <1 cast~ of reading later hi~tory ba<:k inW tilllt\ too ha~1dy (on this point, set• too Bagl 1·y "Shang

archaeology," 229-31 ). Edward J-1. Srh;!/'er, "Hunting p;u-ks and animal \'ndosures in nncit'nt China,"' ./oumal
of the economrc mul cmcia/ hiswry of the Orient I J (J9GH), 31H-43, distusse> tlw history of hunting p'Oirks ;1nd
~·ndosun•s, and noll'S that ~h,•re is IW et,irft:IICC !(>r the existl'IKe of hunting parb t•arlier thnn Ji·om the Ea~\t'fll
~hou dyna~ty (King Hui _ot Zhou apparently t•stablislwd O!lt~ in 675 BCE, ;lt'cording to a brkf statl•nwnt in thl'

kings would have seemed highly inappropriate for the imperial Son of l~le~ve~1. 'l~he
emphasis on the cyclical observances of hunting rituals in such parks IS mdKat1ve
of an imperial ideology where the Son of Heaven was conceived as the mandated
manager of the entire world, ruling it in all aspects, in accordance with the ~ycles
of nature.sw In my view, the evidence from the Shang displays an entirely different
situation and worldview. In the imperial situation, the question is who should he
emperor. In Shang times, because of the much more precarious existence of the royal
polity itself; the question might be whether there would still be ~in~s:
The enormous state structures of the empires, ruling tens of" mdhons of people
517
where the Shang had ruled (at most) a few hundred thousand, seem hydra-like
and once created, indestructible, in comparison with the fledgling, vulnerable Shang
king and his incessant divinations on the topic of success or failure. Although universal imperial rule was never truly absolute, but also necessarily consisted in con_~tant
alliance·making and negotiation of unfolding events, the empires clearly differed
greatly from the Shang. In the Shang world, the conquest of or victo,ry_ over the wi~d
animals (and the land they inhabited) was not a "fixed" game (dehmtely not so m
the early part of the late Shang period), and most certainly did not take place in a
hunting park, No wonder that the disintegration of"itinerant" Shang-style kingship
was accompanied by both a decline in the relative importance of divina~ion to rulers,,
in the use of animal bones as a medium, and by important changes of the place of
animals in artistic representation, as well as by the emergence of minimalistic hunting confines!
. . .
The decline of divination using bone and shell did not mean that d1vu1at10n
disappeared altogether, or became unimportant. But the role of divination changed
dramatically. Whereas it had been a royal prerogative in the Shang and the early
Zhou dynasty, it seems to have been taken up in ~11 social strata during the la~e~
Zhou period. First, it became accepted (as related, for example in the Zuozhuan /:1:
Nl) for local lords to divine, and the appearance of written divination manuals such
as the various versions of the Yijillg M k1E in this period .suggests that it then also had
become desirable and acceptable for everyone to divineY~> By that time, the Shangstyle diviner-king using cattle shoulder blades and turtle shells inscribed with ~barges
and records was no more, 519 and the change is thus related to both the dechne and

'>I<•

l~wzhwm, Zhuang l~) [d. Yang llojun, ed., p. 2! 2]). Tlw first Emperor of Qin had a h1rgl' t·ndosur,•, the Shang
L1n, d,'~rnhed hy B;lll Cu in his Xi du/11 llli f.I;M (Rhap~ody on the Wt~sttorn Capital); set.' Schati.·r; "llunting parks
·~nd arun:al t'~Klo~_rrre~ Ill <Ul<:!L'nt Chnla," 326 1!. M.E. l.ewrs, Sam:twned Violl'llct: i11 i!rlr/y Chilli/ (New York:
~Ia\(' ~Jil!Vl'rsr.ty ol New York !'rt'SS, !9~!0), 150-·54, odso disruSSl'S tlw hunting parks,

B•m cu·.~ dt'.\l'l'iptiorl of tht'
s p;lrk as a micforo~m of tht• world. and oth<"r ;l<,'l'Omlts of'! !;111 impt'ri;d h11nting parb.~('l' too his
Wn'tr11g am/Authority h1 1:'<1r~V Chi11a (Albany: Stalt' Un11'NS1ty of New York l'rl'ss, 19~)~J). For lbn (;11'.> poem
<llld othl'r fu plWillS on imp\'fial hunting, S<'l' XiJn Tong's 11'1'11 X rum, jua11 7, H, and 9. On imJWriod hunting p;n-ks
a,nd ptlSt~Shanl\ hr~nting p<1rk !on', S('\' too H<wl ~l<'n:kxs, '/'lw tl11imlli and the /)t/1/IIW/1 i11 l:'ar/1' Chi11<1 (Alh;my
:tat~· t lnrvnsrty of Nt·w York Pres.\ 2002), I!! Jt.; Lothar l.t•dd,•roSl', "Tiw EMthly J'~radi~l': Rdigiou~ l:!t•mt·nb
111 _Uww~~· l.and~c•lll'' Art," in Susan Btl>h and Chri~tian Murck. l'tk, '11won'es of tlw Arts iu Chim< (l'rinn·ton:
hr~t Lmperor

";

l'l'IIK<'<on Urllwr~rty Pre~~. 19H3), J()5"H3.
St'e tht' rl'f(•rt•nn·~ in the prerl'ding nok.
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!L i~ ~onleti;;~,~ suggested (on t!re b~sis of or;rclc hone inscriptions J{•ocribin!', tllt' driving of ·.u:.im~l_s _ffOI~~ _three
dir{·rtions, ~uch as Heji 2H789, JIJ, dl<'d under zlw above !3.2.2]) that tlw Shang ~]Hlft'd th~· s;~~·nhoal rde_ology ,•;~:pn·~~L·d in t!w Uji (llp. cit., "Wang zhi," i.l'. Ll•ggl' 1885, tr<lll~.: !!.25), prohibrtmg h:mung Ill the hr<·:·dmg
Sl'a>ons of wild ;Hlimal> (Sl'{' alm not{' 2~l6). Hut as noted 11ho\'t' (3.2.5), tlwrt• is littll' <'Vldt•lll'l' thatth_C' Sh.u_1g
tlhS<•rwd any such r{'Stran\IS. Tlw idt•ology of ohsnving 11;1\ur<·'s cycles st't'll in till' Uji n:pre;l'Jlts. 31\ !!llpt>nal
approach to t!w 1n;nwg,•mt•nt of thl' W<)rld aftt·r it lws bt"l'!l ronquen•d. Such a goal was not l'O!Kt'IV;Jble tn tlll'

world i11hahitl'd by llw Shang hunt,•r-kings.
St'l' K<'ightl,·y, 'J/u• Aucestrllll,mu/scape, 107 11. ]3, citing ~·~timates madt• hy Song ~!wnhno .. · . . . .
.,
'I" Mnnua!s may havl' b,·,•n produc,•d and spr1';1d preri~l'l)' sinc'l' it \\'as nu l<llll\''r <mly rltu,d sp_t•oalrsts surh <1~ tlws{
kqlt h)' tlw Sh;mg king who mad<' t!w divinations (I:. Shaughnessy, pt•rsonal nn:llllllll!Catlon).
. ...
"'' As ~ewr;d ~dwlars lw\'t' noted, latt•r \t'xts {btl' Zhou, i·lan or bter) do not nwnt!Oll. the m:ade ho~ll: rns~npllons
of tlw SlHmg. This ignorann• in !ls<·lf .'>ugg{'S\S ;l nrptU!'l' with thl' past, as w,•l! as ol how Sh~ng drvmatron must
Jww ))<'l'!l a vt•ry n·~tricted ndil'it)'• 1·onlin<•d to t!w court (th<" Slwng court, as wdl ;IS otlwr rourts st~d1 :1s thl'
,·arly Zhou, fronl whi<'h t!wn• also ;11'\' dl\'in;Jtion r<'('ords). [rlw dc•di1ll' n1ay also haw involved ;1 dl'dllle 111 th('

'I~

u~t'

of phmts, ~uc"11 <IS mMoil).
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finally (with the end of the Western Zhou) the disintegration of centralized kingship
as known during the Shang and the Zhou. With the disuse of animals as media for
divination, incipient kingship based in mediation of the "wild" also disappeared. In
this regard there is, curiously, evidence that such natural media was once believed
to have the power of fending otf dangerous wild animals and poisonous plants: the
chap_t:~ ~n the history of divination in the Han dynasty Shiji 9.:!. fiG says that in .Jiang1
nan /J.I¥-~ area south of the Yangtze River, where tortoises serve as oracles and divinatory milfoil grows, "among the animals there are no tigers or wolves1 and among
the grasses, there are no poisonous weeds ... "520 (another powerful indication that the
nature of the divinatory media, i.e. as intemzediary between the domesticated and
the wild, in itself helped master the threatening wildlife).
The disappearance of this intense relationship to the wild relates to the changes
that occurred as the whole East Asian world was engulfed by imperial rule. Arbitration through divination and Shang-style itinerant challenge to the wild was no longer
needed. The formation of large armies and improvements in weapons technology
may have further accelerated the extermination of wild animals on the northern
Chinese plains-to the point that in time, the imperial hunting parks probably
very early on turned into refuges for the threatened fauna. The landscape evidently
still teemed with wildlife in Shang times but successively became inhabited by not
much more than the emperor and his subjects (plus the barbarians characteristically
located beyond the pale of the realm): no wild life, only tame animals.

5. 7 The Chinese archaic state and the hunter-king in comparative perspective
The tremendous potential for further investigation of the Shang royal hunt, using
the perspective developed here on the emerging king as an arbiter~conqueror in
motion, will help reveal more clearly a state-building device characteristic, if not
crucial, to a family of social formations gathered under the name of "the archaic
state." Proponents of various general theories of state formation have suggested dif~
fercnt factors such as aggrandizement through trade, warfare, control over irrigation systems, etc. as the most important motivating factors behind the development
of state polities, but there will always be many interacting factors, entering into
play in a dynamic process. 521 The search for isolated "prime movers" in the complex
Si.ma Qian, Shiji, chapter !28 ("Guice lie zhuan"), 3225 (note that this is rt•cord('d in thl' Han dyn:Jsty, i.e. long
after tlw demisc• of the Shang).
~ZI On "warfarl·" as a "prime mover", seeR. Carn<.~1ro's da~sic papl'J; "A tlwory of tlw origm of tlw stat<.'," Science
I 69.394 7 { !970), 733-38; and D. Webster, "Warlilrt.' and the evolutmn of the state. A re·c:onsideration," JIJI!I!I'i·
am tlnti<Jlli/y 40 ( 1975), 464~70; <llld R. Colwn, "Warfan~ and ~tate fOrm.nion," in Claem·n l't al., eds., !Je1,do{l·
IIII!JJ/Uild decline (South Hadley: Bergin and Garvey, !9HS), 276-89; for tlw rolt• of trad1• and its mntrol, we W
Rathjl',"The origin and development of Classi<"al Lowland Maya civilization," llnwriam Autirjllily 3().] ( l !J7! ),
275-85; Sahlofft't al., J!uden/ civi!iwtion mul trmle (Alhut·rque: \Jmwrsity of New M('Xi< 11 !'res~. I ~)75); for tht>
rontrol of irrigation systems as <1 key factor, see Karl Wittfogd, Oriental Despotism: II CmnJHIIWi!l<~ Sl!ldy ofli!l,d
Power (New I lawn: Yale Univnsity l're~s. !957). On ~ol'ial c·vo!ution S\'t' too Jonatlwn Frit·dman t't.;JI., t•tls.,
'l'lu! l:!'olutio;J of S1:cia/ Sy;;/,mls (London: Duchvorth, l!J77), <l!ld Chou-lt•s S. Spencer\ H'Vll'W "On tlw h'mpo
and mode of stale forrrwtion: Neoevolutionism reconsidt•rt'd," lmmm/oj 1\uthropologu-a/ Ardwt"oi"J...'Y 9.1 ( l~l!JO),
l··30. For morl' general discussions of ~tal<.' formation, ofk,, I,J, king attt·ntion to the rnk of tlw insep.1rab!y
dynan;k 111terph1y of'\ymbolk" aoHl "mato•rial" <l~j)l'Cb ;IS witnt'."osed in tlw"royal hunt"··-~····. f(Jr o•x;1111pk Clal's·
wn and Skalnik, t•ds., 'llw l:'ar!y Slaw (Til(' Hague; Nt•w York: Moutou, !978); and arrhaeologkal dbu 1s:.inns

processes of state formation has thus been largely abandoned, as a futile project.
Nevertheless, the phenomenon of the royal hunt should be regarded as one highly
important aspect. It is perhaps as a valuable window on the changes in the relationship between human society and the larger natural world within the larger processes
of state formation that the study of the Shang royal hunt has its strongest appeal,
and this is where the present study of incipient or archaic states in ancient East Asia
connects with the larger, general project of attempting to understand the emergence
of the state as such-that is, violence monopolies emerging where there were none
before.
East Asia is conspicuously absent from much of the international scholarly discussion of state formation; 522 so is the royal hunt. Whenever the archaic Shang state
is brought into comparative discussions, the concern often remains focused on the
search for grounds for classification and definition (city state or territorial state/ etc.),
which risks underpinning essentialist assumptions that Shang "civilization" in its
basic essential characteristics was static and unchanging-rather than seizing upon
the transformational dynamics revealed in the royal hunt, and similar processes, and
inserting the investigations of the Shang state into the study of state formation as
socio-political transfOrmation. 523
There are actually a number of intriguing parallels worldwide to the royal hunt
of the Shang, and to the sanitized imperial hunting of later periods in China. Comparative data abound on "hunting" as a close, nearly inseparable kin of. "war," and
in this capacity as a prominent tool of early state-building. Examples of aggrandizing kings seizing upon the hunt and using it for their own "higher" purposes can be
fOund in ancient India, in the ancient Near East and the Mediterranean world, as
well as also in the Am~ricas, including in the pre~ Inca Mochica culture of northern
Peru. ' 24
sw:h as Eliz<lheth Brumfid ct a!, l'Lk, Specializmion, Exdwuge, mul Complex Societies (C.Hnbridgt•: c,mbridge
tlniwrsity Press, !987), Hl·nry T Wright,"Ttlward an l'Xpbnation of the origin of the state," in James N. Hill,
t•d., Exp/mwtiml of Prehistoric Clwtl!{l! (Aihuqut•rquc: Uniwrsity of New Mcxi<:o Press, l !)77); "Tlw evolution
of civilizations," in D. Ml'lt~.l'f et a!., t•ds., A~twriam Archaeology l'as/ and Future (Washington: Smith~onian
Institution Press, !986), 323·"365; also his p<qwr in the reet'nt c:o!!~·ction editnl by GM. Fc•inman and J. Marcus,
Archaic St1m•s {op. dt.). Sec too Jonathan Fri~·dman's n•n•ntly re"issued classic, System, Strucwre rmd Contradiction iu tlw Ermlution of 'tlsiutic' Srnial J.(mnatious (Walnut Creek: Altamira l'n•ss, 1998), which includes highly
int~·n·sting ;Htl'lllpts at theorizing tlw use of"len·r~" such as slaw-raiding in t!w evolution of social form~tion,
Claudl' Meilla~soux's The A~uhropo/ogy of Slrwr•ry (Chicago: Uniwrsity of Chicago Pn•ss, 19~1 I) disrussc•s simi1M pnKe~Sl'S in thl' con\\'xt of n•nt<-r-pt>riphery inh•rplay and in "s(•condary" stall' formntions. The rol!cction
tlrrluric Sttrtes, rn<:ntiolll'd <lhov<:, i~ a wries of state-of~tlw art ( 1992) attt•mpts dealing with "prim~ry," or arch~ic.
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St't', <I~ O!W ex<llnp!e, Feinman and M<lrrus, c•ds., Archr!ic states.
For one reu•nt, admirable• effort to link tlw ddinition of tlw Shang ~tall' with gl'ncral researrh in this fit•ld,
which ~uft{·rs from some of tht'SI' p1ohkms, we Bruce G. 'lhgge1; "Shang political organiZ<ltion: A wmp~1wtive
approach," loumal o/ l:t!.,·t .-himl Archaeology l.l--4 ( !999), 43-{i2.
'" A sampling of sonw of tlw most intriguing t·xamplt•s in tlw literatm'l' on this subject: On India, Francis Zimnwrm;mn's unp;H·allded '111e Junglr' and the Amma of Mt•uts (!krkdt-y: lJnil'erSity of Calil{mlia Prl'SS, l9H7),
('SP- SH·-!i2; !81--82; oilso Madt•bint• Biardt•uu ;llld C. Malanwud, lA~ StKrijic;! daus l'l111ie 1111ciemu: (l'aris: Pn·~scs
Uniwr-.it<lir<"s dl· France, 1976), 9'1···5; \Vt•ndy Doniger OThlll<'rty, Other l't•of,[e's ,V/yths: '11w Crwe of EclwN
(N<"W York: Macmillan, l9H8); nnd J M. M:1cKenzk. '1111! bnpirt! of N111ure: !-luming GmstnvmiotJ mrd llrilish
lmperialiw1 (Man<:!wstn: Manciw~ter Unil'l'fS>ty l'rcss, 198H). On ancient J:gypt ·~ pol<'nt hippopotamus hunts,
st•e'll)rgny Siivt•-Siidedwrgh, On 1-';.,.')•ptillll ll.e{lrt'SI'I1/Illious o/ Uippopotmnus 1/ullling liS <l ndigirms Motill/1 (l,und:
(;1,-('rup, 1~)53), :md W. Derkt·,, Sports am! Gmncs 111 A udell/ Egvpt (Nt•w 1-lal'<"l\: Yale Uniwrsity l'ress, !992),
),17··58. On anrknt Grt't"t'l', apart liom Xl~nophon·~ (~Yill'!!<'ticu~· <llld other hunting manu.ds, nok Emily Vc·1~
' 1'
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These significant parallels can .help us relate the Shang phenomenon to the gen~
~ral problems of the emergence of kingship and archaic states as such. These emerg~

mg states, too, w~re largely dep<·'ndent on agriculture, "already" in the midst of a

~ro~ess of devounng .and annihilating the surrounding wilderness, leaving hunting
. ehmd as a so~rce of everyday subsistence but often continuing and ritualizing it

m ~ays not unlike the Shang royal obsession with hunting. The hunting of wild ani~
rna s-and of those people that the archaic kings chose to designate as "will"
1
orbb'·
d
I
·
<peope,
ar an.a~s-se~ve as .t 1e rneans of incorporation and domestication of the entire
rang.e of.lJVmg tht~gs, usmg the wild as a lever of state formation. Obviously it was
not JUSt m East Asta that the state first rose from blood-stained fields.
'
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